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M v  D ear  F r i e n d ,, g ,  y.
\\Tm.K you -have been encwmteiung in public, with “  the 

sword Hthe Spirit/’ the arrogaht and captious Moslems, I have 
in this retreat of our University. which you quitted with ihi 
noble ambition. of. extAi$itig our Reamer's >over<dgrtiy, 
oompUtcddvis. view of’ (shim, with shell .suggestions' Appeared 
to me best adapted for th<i 'Coufijtâ itoi of tins pku^Hp, yet 
delusive system, which Indeed, to the klokfer. a more •
rnti.oii.al ertxjd. but cannot speak ..pekoe to tile conscience of art 
awakened .sinner. -  1 therefore batniajly -dedicate it,, not to any 
person who might take an interest in.'it as I tearing mi a; subject 

' ui'tlieolooleal mid hirtoi’inal important;. but to one who lias 
been actively engaged in ’ viralicathig the integrity of the Word

■ - of Chad from tile abjections oiAlohu umnah dk patents. Isay
completed, for.it was bog!"): several K'fir. since,but resumed 
when.the war. vyitli Hnsfeiti brought nteihto a friendly alliance 
f.jnd close cdimection with the Traditlmdsts of the Sultan’s 

■ dominions, and it now leaves the press when the. mutiny of 
-.■'the Bengal army, excited, it is .said, by the . bribery of the 
schismatics I division, of the . followers of the false Prophet, ..has. 
endangered" tire vast and, populous empire- which Pi-vine Pro
vidence has entrusted, to England. While so occupied, the 
thought never (g'ov-ed ni\ mind that your efforts for the eon- 
yersidtrof Mohammedans and Brahimhists bad keen so. sud
denly .‘ihd pftinfufU suspended, and you had been Compelled, 
with ogr1 other eohntryt^oin to take refuge in the fold of Agra, ■

■ ■ Indeed, this awful judgmotlh, more appalling than sturm or
postilepcc, because: manifestingun its most revolting features thu
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wickedness of uijrenovvod lam)an nature, lias taken all by 
surprise. Happily wo do not despond, at home or in India, 
for it has brought us to a throne of grace, to seek mercy and 
grace for seasonable aid in this .hour of need. We have, in
deed, can so to mourn, that for •more'than the first half of our 
century of rule fcfee Government of India .connected itself with 
idolatry, and sh« t out the truth; and that, even since the renewal 
of the Charter opened the Company’s dominions to Christianity,
Missions have not been established and supported with the 
Real and energy that might justly have been expected from a 
nation professing to believe that they are .bound to obey their 
Master’s last command to preach the Gospel to every creature.
We have,"-therefore, iio 'services to plead: we can only pray,
<cO Lord, arise, help us, and deliver us for thy mercy’s sake, 
and—lei; not .the- heathen' say, Where, is., now their God?”
Wo are. told that the Sepoys am the dupes of political or fanatical 
Mohammedans, and we aro amafted at the infatuation that re
nounces allegiance to, owduichilgent masters for. bondage to 
the weak and profligate descendants o f  their Mogul conquerors.
May “  the Most High, who ruleih in the kingdom of men, and 
giveth it to whomsoever He \yill,” in judgment lanmeinber mercy, 
and restore to us in its integrity our Indian'■empire, and- may 
we'-now accept it as a sacred trust for the promotion of His glory! 
Taughtby .experience'the folly td*reliance on worldly, expediency, 
may w«»iS$hltonger encourage the perusal of the Koran, tho Vedas, 
and the Ffifanas, arid ignore the Bible! But while oar rulers 

■ tolerate false religions,.may they iinbihethespir.it of the Bible, 
and re-establish' o'ur GovoMafiient on Christian principle*,' and 
prove by their measures that these principles regulate their 
conduct. We know, that hi our God’s' appointed time Islam 
must, like.all false religious, fail, since He.;has- promised his 
Son the ^uttermost parts of the earth for a possession,;” but . 
we cannot hope that -a faith which has taken so firm a hold of 
its professors, and has so moulded their characters, can. fall 
without a struggle. Still the Moslem sovereigns now, instead 
of endangering, as they did formerly, Europe from the West 
and from the East, are maintained on, their throne- by the
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armies or .the forbearance of France ant* England, and there 
is scarcely a 'Jjdohainmodan . state in any . part ol the world 

j which floes not exhibit symptoms of internal decay, In India.
they have shewn that they can with Asiatic cunning eon- 

i trive or avail themselves of conspiracies; but where is the 
ascetic' bigot like Aureng Zeh, -round whose; banner they can 
collect; or the intrepid champion., who, like a second Tippoo,
■will lead tliem to a holy war for the; extermination of those 
whom they hate as unbelievers, arid as their conquerors i 
Above all, we are encouraged by the fact that their prophet has 
been unfaithful to his assumed mission as the Beveider of the 
.Divine Unity, for he has connected. it with the ceremonial 

, Law of Moses, without any suspicion of its meaning, and has 
encumbered it with the silly rites of Pagan pilgrimage; so that 
reformers have sprung up among lus adherents, in our own as 

t in former ages, to reduce by arms his 'religion to a simple 
Deism.. May our God, who “ moves in a mysterious way his 
wonders to perform/’ and controls the political as well as natural 
storms, cause the bright beams of the 'Sun of Righteousness to 
break -through the'black cloud, and'enlighten and warm with 
their full eifulgence the dark realm of Hindustan, which sad 
experience has now proved to be tho.habttatiQii of cruelty 1 And 
that you, my deardriend, rhay be an honoured -'instrument in 
this blessed ’work of bringing both idolaters end Mohaanmedans 
to-the acknowledgment of the truth of the Gospel of salvation, 
is the desire and prayer of your faithful friend,

,T. D. MACBIlIDFt
Oxford, October 1st, 1857.
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Tint Church Missionary Society, in its origin small as the 
mustard-seed, has in fifty years expanded into a goodly tree,
(i whose ' leaves • are for the healing of the national', ( ;om- 
meneing its operations cfn the western coast of Africa, it has 
now entered the interior, and re-appears on the eastern. It 
has a settlement among the Red Men of America,; it has con
verted the cannibals of New Zealand; it is forming Christian 
villages both ip Southern and Northern India; and has begun 
to penetrate the compact and densely-peopled 'empire of China.
During the same period, the ancient Society for Propagating 
the Gospel, to whom we mainly owe the Episcopacy of North 
America, has put forth new energy; tod'having received from 
the Ghristiap-Knowledge Society the care of the Danish Mis 
skm in Tranqnebar, has flourishing.stations in all the Presi 
denies of I ndia. Dissenters, also,.of aluidst-every dehomiha- 
(ion, are actively engaged ht spreading over the world the 
.knowledge of salvation through, a crucified Redeemer. A 
great impression has been made; the hereditary faith of mill- 

• titudes has been shaken, and alt can boast of converts, who 
prove their sincerity by their piety and works .'of Christian 
love. The wandering savage of the Red River,- the Negro, 
the haughty Brahmin, and the despised Soodra, followers of 
Buddha, and atheistic Chinese, have all submitted to take 
upon them the easy yoke, of out Rord. But there is still 
throughout Asia, and .even in the interior of Africa, a religion 
•which condemns poly theism and idolatry as strongly as our 

■ own, which in its numbers riv&ls-the true faith, and, assuming to
it *W d ; .hi 1 if. o , , ’ ‘ ■
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*;e $ie nnal revelation ot Gocl, subdues the reason,'.and 
ulLuets the afluotions of its,, members, who realize in their 
conduct its maxims of repgtiaiion to the divine will, in a de
gree which is rarely equalled.' by Christians,*" Satisfied with 
hiss Koran, the professor of Islam condescends' not to read the 
Scriptures-oi tho old or the new dispensation, which his 'booh 
ti.dls him ogam and..again have, hewn corrupted; and while he 
honours Christ as superior to mao, he chooses, Mohammed for 
his lCTiVOJ* Abdul Messeeh, the faithful convert of Come, 
who died a'- presbyter of our Church, ordained by libber, 
St;wjs opt as almost a solitary instance. We .can boast of 
hundred*, nay, thousands of 'eonverted idolaters, but where are 
the Moslems ? To satisfy, the gainsaying is no doubt hr harder 
I,han. to persuade the ignorant; and "while ’ approvement ‘ in 
Seoular knowledge wffl cause the Hindu to bo ashamed of 
idolatry, and to renounce it for Atheism, oij to dihoover itJni~ 
fa nanism as enveloped in Ids hereditary belief, it will lie hard 
fo eonvin.ee the MobaiumedaB, who. boasts that fye believes only 
in one Gml, and thinks that his .rchgioj: is that of Abraham 
and. of; all the Prophets, and even of Jesus himself; accusing 
us, like our owe IJnitarif d' **x,ini. . Him to a dignity which 
does not belong to Him, by gs^Wating Him as ,, i, equal with 
the only God. Tin- difficulty, no doubt, is grout, / 01 Liam is, 
m truth, a religion congest to the aijronovvod heart: it has 
no. mysteries to baffle and mortify the intellect; and in a, great 
deg tee it gratitics pr-'dq, by making man his '.own saviour, in 
ascribing merit to good works arul to religious ordinances, as 
idating., and prayers and pilgrimage. jtavery raissiOB, jbpwever, 
has its peculiar difficulties, aud hq who has to dispute vvffh the * 
Moslem, who will .turn egainut him his weapons, pervert
ing passages of the .Bibfe into predictions of his own Prophet,

, or maintaining that it has beau corrupted, may derive comfort 
from the remarks of one who was placed under trials of an 
Opposite character, and complains of the ap&fchytqf those who 
had. no idea oven, of - the existence of God. "■ jj.o fra o incuts 
remain to the Bechuana,1’ writer Moffat, u distinguished. Mis
sionary in South Africa of die London Society, “  as mementos

' .. ’ ...... " '' r :
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to tile present generation that their ancestors reverenced any 
being greater titan man. It has often occurred to me,’while 
pernsing the journals of Missionaries in India, how very differ 
rent our mode of husbandry- is 'from theirs, though having the 
same object in view, the gathering of spiritual food into the 

' ganpr of our God. Some have thought our difficulties in 
Africa small compared with theirs. This may be so, but, \i
among years of apparently fruitless labour, I have often wished 
to find, something by which I could lay hold on the fronds of 
the natives. VVp haw no inquiries after God, no. objections 
raised to exercise pur powers in defence; but. every Mohamme
dan reveres Abraham, Moses,-and our Lord,old there are false 
notions of then) to remove,'and right ideas to introduce.,f Be 
the difficulties, however, what they may, and some Missiona
ries, by the constitution of their mi'hds, are more able to 
grapple with them than others, the attempt has been rarely 
made, Yet, surely, it is an undertaking- most, honourable, 
and, if successful, like the conversion of the Jew, more effica
cious in its influence on the heathen. I greatly regret there
fore, that the Mohammedans have been overlooked. Hitherto, 
indeed, in the Turkish dominions) where the confession of 
Christ would have led to martyrdom, the attempt could not 
have been recommended. But happily the providence of ft od 
has now opened the way, since the Sultan has proclaimed liberty 
of conscience to his subjects ; and I rejoice to learn that the 
Conclusion of this war will be coiiimeinorated in a/manner 
worthy of Christians, by the erection of a Protestant English 
Church in the Capitol of our ally, and that the Church Mis
sionary Society has already seized the opportunity of forming a 
Mission to Turkey* Among the Persians, too, though dissent
ing from what is considered the orthodox faith, the attempt 
might be hazardous. Bat our own India affords an ample 
field, in which,” certainly! Missionaries would be exposed to no 
danger of their lives. Yet, even in India, they seam, as a matter 
of. course, tall of late, to have given their thoughts and ondea-, 
vphrS exclusively to idolaters. This is a reproach, which I am 
anxious to remove; and I will hope, that if the Committees 
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would give: the question ediisideratfon, they would agree with 
me that the attempt-ought to be encouraged. Our Missionaries, 
absorbed in these views, have, I. apprehend, scarcely studied the 
doctrines of Islam, and are at present incompetent to confute 
them. I fully agree'with those who'think that the.preaching 
of truth is better than the refutation of error j and one who is 
only taught--by the Spirit of God, .and-finds Jesus to be the 
Saviour whom his soul requires* will need no elaborate f̂ rgu* 
meats, to convince him. either of the folly of Brnhmmism or 
of the hollowness of Islam. But there are doubters to be 
confirmed, and established, and there arc scoffers to be'silenced; 
anti he who undertakes to convert.,* Mohnnirnedan should fee 
able to point out the errors of the system frojn which he would 
withdraw-him. To assist him in the ejideavoqr is the object 
of the present publication, which consists of two parts; First, 
a review: of th$ Mphainmedau religion; -and, Secondly, a sug
gestion of such arguments, as appear.to me best calculated to 
answer that end. . i begin, then, with the reliMjn; hilt, for the 
better understanding of it, some notion of its author, and of its 
rapid progress, seems fo be desirable, ■'

iVr;b ' - by ■ ■ c .• IpW,' bo yh, .'m'"-/f :,r' ;■
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ON THE*

RISE, PROGRESS, AND DECLINE OE ISLAM.

■ b -.......Y 77-A  ■ ' ' - ■ ■ 'S
It was on Mount Sinai, out of a bush, bunting jet not con
sumed, that Jehovah called to Moseft, who had been, during 
a long exile, a keeper of sheep in Arabia, and appointed 
!lfm the leader of his people Israel It was many centu
ries later, that, in the fortieth year of his age, the promul
gator of Islam., who had been in the habit of retiring for 
a season for praycr#ind fasting to a mountain in a distant 
part of the same Arabia, announced that lie had been com
manded, not, indeed, by the divine voice, yet by the,angel 
Gabriel, to complete, as the seal of prophecy, the dispensations 
of the Almighty, by restoring the faith of his presumed pro
genitor Ahraharn, which - men had corrupted by associating 
with the Creator his creatures, comprehending under the same 
condemnation, the Polytheist, the Christian, who assigns to 
him a Son, and, strange as it may seem, the Jew.* Of the 
mission of Moses, which he reluctantly accepted, though con
firmed at the .instant by two unq uestionable miracles, no rea
sonable doubt can be entertained ; but for that of Mohammed j
Wft have rto testimony but his own; and without adopting the 11
'feelings 'of rancorous opponents, exaggerating Ms offences, or 
rejecting whatever he taught that deserves the commendation 
of the candid, the result of an impartial .investigation must be, >’
that his claim to inspiration, cannot be substantiated. The com
mand to Moses was-specific. The revelation which. Mohammed

* The Jews say Ezra is the Son of God (Ivor, ix̂  30.) The Commen
tator Beidlmwi observes, that this imputation roust have been true, lie- 
cause, -when read to the Jews, they did not contradict it; but for this 
we have only his authority. lie adds, that Ezra was tailed the Son of 
God, because he restored, fi om his recollection, the Law, which had been :
lost, and thus explains away the charge. ■
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announced, was that, of an abstract truth,, which the Arabian 
Polytheists, if so disposed, might have learned from the Jews.
‘f  iie first article of his' brief creed— There is no God bat;
God”-..properly understood, is a vital truth, awl, even as
anî bunoeid* by him, had a most beneficial influence on 
the great body of his countrymen.; yet to the Christian he 
came too late; for to them, not hep bat Jesus, is the &e|l 
ol prophecy, the Speaker, who had already explained the will,

’ and declared .the natur  ̂of the I)eity, To reject the Gospel 
for the Koran is reversing the Apostle’s* exhortation. “ %ew- • 
mg the principles of the doctrine of Christ let Us go on $p 
perfection^ WVknow that Jesus promised that the Paraclete 
whom 1 lo would send,, unlike him who usurped the flame, was to 
guide the Apostles 'into the whole truth, and that lie was no* to 
originate any new revelation, but fo take of His, and shew if. 
unto them. The work of redemption was, as the Saviour with 
his dying -voice' exclaimed, finished on the cross; and since .He 
has risen from. the gmveptod ’ever, li verb tfl make' intercession, 
no -further-communication of the divine' will is to be expected, 
or can he desired. Our Lord has left” a .solemn warning, that 
before the great and .:;terrible day of His second advent, false 
prophets should arise, m specious,'that if it wore possible they 
would deceive oven the flfret; and we may suppose that he 
who di vides with Him-or another expected Messiah, *he alle
giance of all who acknowledge- only one God, was in his mind 
when lie said, If another shall come in his own n<mes him ye 
toi ll receive, f It is as'ldng since as the year'0 J2 of four era that 
Mohammed went to his account, but his religion remains. It 
is'* shorn,.'indeed, of its triumphs, and f instead of endanger
ing Christendom, is hemmed in by Christian 'powers on the 
east, and the west, and preserved .nor so much by its owu 
vitality, as by their forbearance, the result 'of worldly policy,
StilHt retains, though, modified by time and circumstances, the 
original type which lie had impressed upon it .Throughout 
some of the most interesting regions of the world the scenes of 
great historic revolutions, including not only those which once 

* Hob. vi, !.- f John v. 4-3.
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boasted of-Chrysostom and Athanasius, Cyprian and Augustine, 
but the Holy Land itself, the prior summons those who have, 
as they conceive, resigned themselves to Cod, to his^mip e 
ritual, from Belgrade to the Indian Archipelago, from Morocco 

■ to'D'elhi J and thousands of devoted believers undergo the pri
vation and d a n g e r s  of voyages add difficult journeys, to p-i

4 form, at -Mecca' tbo pilgrimage which he has jo in ed , in 
Jerusalem itself, while it is only by permission of the i urkr-di 
authorities that Christians can visit the- last siiort restuig-p at o 
of their Lord’s body, they and the Jew have bt$o, till the pre
sent year, forbidden to enmr the enclosure .of the temple, 
withhri which now rises a mosque, second only u) sanctity to 
the Caaba, and venerated as the spot from which the false 

' prophet is said to have,.begun ids journey ip heaven..
The merits of the conquerors and legislators who have 

ceased to influence the world, may be discussed with philo
sophical indifference, hut it is not easy to examine With dim 
impartiality the .character of a man who announced house t 
to he the' prophet of God, and has left, behind htln * book 
which has been accepted* os the final revel at ton of the 
divine will by about a third of ijpw hitman race, His early. 
Christian opponents, beginning with the Byzantine historians 
load .him with every opprobrious epithet, and allow him no 
redeeming qualities,'and bring against him false charges. Some 
of our modern divines, us Bishop Sln-rl^k and Dr. Whittc 
contrast his mixed and, in some respects, grossly faulty cha
racter with that only perfect one with which the best, though 
formed on that model, can stand no comparison ; .but none of 
them sufficiently consider, that'while he honoured luni whom he 
call s, though without Understanding its full meaning, “ 1  heW ord 
of God,” he appreciated neither his immeasurable superiority to. 
himself and all other moral teachers, nor the genius of his rel'gmn.
More recent writers on Mohammedanism, as the Count do Bori- 
lamvillicrs, go into the opposite extreme, it may be feared, 
from a wish Insidiously to aim a blow through the false prophet 
at the true one. Even Gibbon, though his sketch is upon the

* ' :, ftb’yt;wci-Vy d d o ■ t '■ b':.' ■ *’ fcL'bb'
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whole correct, might have introduced some darker shades if he 
had been a Christian. But Dr Sprenger, who is probably better 
able than any. other Eufopdan to form an opinion,, says, that 
“  his dark and bloody fanaticism fills us with horror,, and that 
his cunning weakens our faith in his honesty of purpose.” “ Of 
his last years,” according to the historian of the Kom&n Empire,
£tambition was die ruling passion; and a■politician will suspect 
that he-secretly smiled at the enthusiasm o f his youth, and the 
credulity of his proselytes.” Yet I apprehend that persons who 
claim (tv have revelation  ̂-frosa heaven, though they may ’have 
oee&sional misgivings, are more often enthusiasts than hyJ>o- 
crites:; and. Mohammed's early reception was so discouraging, 
that it required a conviction of the reality of his mission to hear , 
up, so long as lie did, against the ridicule of !tis fellow-citizens.
The result of my own meditation on his character is, that he 
believed himself commissioned from above to deliver his 
countrymen from the bondage of idolatry, from which he had 
contrived, we know not hew, to free himself and had ho 
selfish personal consideration in his attempt to recall them 
to the pure faith of their presumed progenitor; but, that he felt 
the difficulties that impeded his progress, and satisfied himself 
that the end justified the means. Probably he, to the end, 
regarded himself as a chosen instrument for declaring the unity 
of God, in opposition to all who associated with him any other 
object of wordiip: and such, is the power of self-deception, that 
he might fancy hhpSelf exempt from, the precepts which bound 
others.' lie might also be inconsistent; and, above all, we should 
recollect that the correct standard of morals recognised in all 
Christian states was unknown to him, and that he was not in
fluenced by the restraining grace of the Holy Spirit. U pon the 
whole, I regard him as an enthusiast, with an intellect partially 
disordered : and yet t find it difficult to acquit him of deception, 
on consulting the Traditions, tor they abound in answers to 
questions cm almost every topic of faith or practice: he is 
never at a loss, replies without hesitation, and refers to 
Gabriel, as Ids informer ; and certainly this readiness, the result
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of unceasing self-possession, is very suspicious, M i\ Kennedy * 
considers .-that ids ability, as-weli as bis wickedness, lias been 
exaggerated in. men’s estimation, .in conseipience .of Ms imparal- *
leled success, aiid that, except in the decisive step ol declaring 
himself a -prophet, which might have proceeded from an heated 
imagination, without the slightest'''foresight' of the - future, he 
never command ,̂circtiinstancies, but was commanded by- them, 
dibhon informs ps that bin general vouchers are Gaguier’s 
translations of Abulteda and Aljunnahl; the first, an en
lightened prince, who reigned, at Hamah, 1310—'1333 ; the 
second, a credulous• doctor, who visited"Mecca, 1556. He ob
serves that both are modern historians,' and cannot appeal, to 
any writers of the first century after the flight, but in this remark 
lias.npt.sh.ewn bis usuataccnracy,fortIsetitle:of Gagnier’sFrench, 
life, which he transcribes, shews that it has been compiled from 
the traditions which profess to have been handed down from 
contemporaries; and, J may arid, that Ahulfeda’s narrative is 
confirmed by the earlier' authorities - that jisiye: -been, since, pub
lished, It is indeed, like other Arabian annals, a dry chronicle;

’ but though lie does-not enliven it by sitting in judgment on those 
whose history he records, he is,.bn that very account, the more 
trustworthy. The materials, indeed, for the life of Mohammed 
are most abundant, fox their muxierons chroniclers generally be
gin. the series'of their annals with his mission; and these may be 
traced up to the large and minute work of Tabari, who prefaces . 
actions and speeches with the names of those on whose report 
they rest. A portion <>f this beginning witli the death of Moham
med, 1ms appeared since Gibbon’s time, with a Latin translation; 
and the more minute information he desired has been lately 
supplied by Weihf who, with Germamlaboriousness, has nearly ., 
exhausted the subject. His narrative is chiefly-formed op two 
MSS. in the Gotha Library ; the (Insah Al-ayun)
of All Hhlebi, in four folic* veutmues; and the (Kfiamis;

*  Remarks on lib character, in the third volume of 'the-Transactions 
of-the Bombay Society.

t Mohammed, dor Prophet,-*-Stuttgart, 1843.
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oi: Ebn Mohammed, of D’m'bekir, in two. These authors,- it is 
true, are as late as the sixteenth century, but they copy earlier 

# writers in their own words, and the latter enumerates a hun
dred who have, contributed to his compilation. The former, 
more than a mere transcriber, endeavours to reconcile them 
when contradictory. New light is throw** upon the subject, 
by iby-Sprenger,* from the Traditions and early authors, but 
unhappily his narrative proceeds no. further than, the flight,
A complete biography of Mohammed would far exceed the 
droits I have assigned to this work. It is my intention only . 
to dwell at some .length on the commencement of his .career, 
till the adoption of his came by the inhabitants of Yatreb 
raised him to be an independent chief, and made him by 
degrees the .master of tlioir rival city, Mecca, and the greater 
part of Arabia. He may be called his. own biographer,, for 
his Korda was delivered piecemeal, as occasion required; and 
in the Traditions we have a still more copious source of in
formation of h is sayings and doings, which were soon collected, . 
and the collectors are careful to record on the authority 
of what .companions, -though -their authenticity must of course 
ever remain doubtful. These Traditions, and bis biographers 
who chiefly compile from them their narrative, have dis
figured it with many absurd legends, but it is not difficult 
to separate- it from these.miraculous additions, and to ascribe, 
for example, his victories to the enthusiasm of his earthly 
followers, instead of to the heavenly, allies, visible only to his 

r ' - own eyes.
The Arabian peninsula, is represented by Gibbon. as a con

tinuous triangle of spacious but irregular dimensions, washed 
by the Red Sea on the west, the,Persian Gulf on the east, 
and presenting to the Indian .Ocean a front of a thousand miles. 
Its entire surface 'exceeds. four times that of Germany, but its 
population is much outnumbered by one of its circles, for the 
ancients justly divided it into three portions, the stony, the

* Lite of Mohammad from original sources. Allahabad, 185!.
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sandy» and the 'happy, which, was the smallest Depths in 
which: the scarify roving tribes, oalJed Bedouin  ̂that ify 

■ bitarits of the country, pitched their.tents, occupy-the interior, 
arid also part it from the rest -of Asia-, and haye. thus secured 
it fro n invaders. A con rider able exception, how’ever, -must, 
be made from, its .boasted independence; %  on the north 
a Roman province, of which Boara was capital, had been 
formed hy Trajan, and the coasts of the Persian Gulf acknow
ledged the supremacy of Qhosi’oea. The. .princes, too, oi the 
tribes of Gassan and I lira were the tributaries of these great 
empires, and are often mentioned in their annals. The former . 
were flowed by the Romans to encamp in Syria; .the-.latter, -4 
],j- the Persians,- to build a city only forty miles from the ruins 
of Babylon.-. The higher region facing the ocean was dis
tinguished by a - more- temperate climate, and its vales wove 
fertilized bV rivbrs and .clothed ;wifh trees, and. attracted mer
chants by irs frankincense. The Hhmyari-tes, who .peopled it, 
wert' advanced iu civilization neyond the other tribes, whi.cn is 
proved hy the great reservoir of Merab and other ancient monu
ments, and especially the inscriptions on them in an rinknown 
character, different from the Cufic, which was only intro* 
dneed into Mecca a little beforer the time of Mohammed- A 
long list of their sovoccigns is preserved, one. of whom had. 
embraced the, .Jewish faith; and was so zealous. a proselyte that, 
he cnst-hi»,Cifetian- subjects - who. refused to follow his .ex
ample. into a brirwmg fiery furnace. This cruel zeal brought 
on himself ruin, and to them deliverance, from the Emperor 
of Abyssinia. 'Poor of his- viceroys .reigned at Sauna, the 
capita], till subdued by tlie Brians; The first of these, Abra
ham, the Abrabrih of the Koran, had erected a church, 
which, he was desirous of suhstifiiiing .for Mecca as the place 
of pilgrimage- An Arab contemptuously defiled it, and to 
avenge the insult 'fee undertook an expedition hr the purpose 
of destroying the temple there, which had been, time out of 
mind, revered by the whole nation. The year of Mohamruedh, 
birth is rendered memorable by this failure of the lord of the

0
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elephant, as be is called, recorded, in that brief chapter of the 
K ami, GY.* which ascribes it to a miracle ; for though polluted 
by idols, the Caaba was still holy in their prophet’s estimation, 
for the sake- of its founder, the friend of God* Both Nesfcoriaus 
and Eufyofhnrcs/ who had been driven beyond the pale of the 
empire, found a hospitable reception in Arabia; and this 
Country, which has incurred the reproach of being' fertile in 
heresies, had also sheltered Gnostics, who denied the humanity 
of the Son of God, maintaining that his enemies satiated, their 

,* vengeance on an airy phantom, which only seemed to be nailed
to the cross, and the Oollyridians, the .first who worshipped 

' the Virgin as. the queen of heaven, and from whom; Moham
mad had learnt the doctrine of her'immaculate conception, long 
before its introduction into the Roman Church,. The lews 
had been settled in the Peninsula before-the destruction of 
Jerusalem, which had greatly increased their number. They 
here enjoyed, not only liberty of conscience, but power,;which 
they had long lost in their own land, and had converted 
several tribes from idolatry to the worship of one God, the 
Creator of heaven and earth. -They 'gavd* Mohammed much 
trouble, and provoked his enmity, and brought down.-ruin on 
themselves, because, while they professed lijke. him that there is 
no God but God, they could neither be terrified nor persuaded 
to acknowledge, what he 'made '.its.inseparable appendage, his 
being His messenger. They were formidable neighbours, for 
their chief city, Khaiber, which was strongly fortified,i was 
within six days of Medina, within which they had a party. 
They and Christians are,both honourably distinguished in the 
Kor&n as people of the hook, but they are at the same time ac
cused of suppressing and corrupting important passages in the 
re velations with which they had been favoured. There wore also 
in Arabia, especially in Bahrein, fire-worshipper!?, from whom 
Mohfflfnmed derived the most attractive portion of his book, 
a description of Paradise, and the circumstances which ac
company the resurrection; for . he seems to have been, sin
gularly deficient in imagination; and this deficiency supplies

w,
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ope of the strongest arguments against' h-s . being mi enthu
siast The worship of the sun JmcV other 'heavenly . bodies 
bad'also1 been introduced by the SaMaus 3 and the original in- ,m.

• habitants, according to their fancy, worshipped, some one, some 
another of the stars or planets, and had images of other gods., 
of whom we know little more than the names and descriptions,
Some of the Arabs acknowledged, a Creator; others, as we. 
learn from the Koran, rejected, the doctriiies, both of.creation 
and restoration to life after death. Those who believed iu 
them had the same gross notions as have e ver prevailed among 
barbarians, and, like those of every age, thought it necessary to 
supply the dead with, the property which they had used on earth,
Thus" the Arabs loft .a camel to perish with hunger by his 
•master’s grave, that he might not at the resurrection .have to 
walk, They buried their infant daughters alive, to save the 
trouble of maintaining and educating them 5 anil, from a vague 
notion of the necessity of appeasing angry gods,' sacrificed 
human victims, at least oil important occasions, a custom 
which, repugnant as it is to our feelings, has ever characterized 
Polytheism, till, as in Greece and Rome, it has been superseded 
by increasing civilization, Thus, Procopius, tolls, ns of 
a royal captive -sacrificed by one of their petty kings, -an ally 
of the Emperor Justinian; and we learn from .Porphyry 
that a boy was yearly offered by a tribe‘ in the Palmyra 

' desert; and their report is Confirmed by national authorities, for 
Mohammed’s own father had been devoted by a rash vow, and 
was ransomed with a, hundred camels; It is extraordinary that 
the doctrine of expiation by the shedding of blood, familiar as it 
must have been to him from the custom of his countrymen, and 
jvigtified and explained by. the Scriptures, was rejected, and that he 
should have in his system (the only: one so framed} neither the 
reality nor the conn a coloration of a sacrifice, especially since he 
adopted the kindred one of mediation, ajidmadehimself the1chan- 
nel of divino blessings to mankind j arid of necessity, then. So 3 0,

; without, any other cause lb art the arbitrary decree of God. He 
yielded, however, -to prejudice, dr could not, perhaps, alto-

* Le Bello "PoMicO)'i, 28,
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'get!ter free himself from if, by .retaining all the ceremonies of 
the pilgrimage, which include the sacrifice of sheep and camels, 
which is so little in accordance with the pure Deism of his 

: creed.. Abstinence from swine’s flesh, arid, circumcision, he also ' 
retained, but the latter silently, for it is not named as a rite in 
his book, nor, X believe, in the Traditions'. The nnwatered 
barren province of IT.ejaz, along the Red Sen, including, at an 
interval of near three hundred miles, Mecca and Yatreb, the 
first the birthplace, the .second the hospitable retreat of Moham
med, which, in consequence, dost its name, in that of Medinat 

. alnabf, the City of the Prophet, has., notwithstanding its natural 
inferiority to Yemen, been, the most celebrated division of 
Arabia, as containing what had been from time immemorial 
'the religious metropolis. Some superstitious fancy or tradi tion 
must have directed the choice of so unpromising; a locality. 
Mecca stands, in a plain, about two miles long and one broad, 
at the foot of three barren mountains s the soil is a rock, the 
wateryeven of the holy well Zenwern, within the precincts of 
the temple,’ is brackish, the pastures ate -.remote, "and grapes 
are brought above seventy .miles, from the garden# of Tuyefl 
The Caaba, or cube, a building '.'twenty-four cubits long, 

■twenty-three broad, and- twenty-seven high, has a door and • 
window, hut is never, reputed to .have -been the shrine of 
any idol. The - Moslems ascribe i# foundation to Adam, and 
its. restoration to Abraham ami his son IshmaeL Gibbon * 
suggests that it was the' temple, mentioned by Diodorus Sicu
lus,* the superior sanctity of which was revered by all the 
Arabians; and, as early as seven centuries before Moharamed, 
it had been covered with a veil by a. king of the Hamyarites.
A person" standing 'there, with his face to the East, would have 
Arabia Felix on his right hand and Syria on his left, and 
these words Yemen and- Sham, are the names which Arabs give 
respectively to those countries. The Caaba, stands within a; 

'.spacious quadrangle, then containing 360 idols of men, eagles, 
lions, and antelopes, but the most Conspicuous was the god I 
Heba£ of red agate, holding'in his hand seven arrows, without 

* Bibliotheca iii, p. 331.
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heads or feathers, the instruments ox divination; and it is a 
painful flict, that among these idols was an infant Sawioui in 
the arms of his mother, taken, we may suppose, from a church.

Circumstances wav favourable to the future pretensions of 
Mohan lined ̂  and led him to indulge in lofty aspirations. He had 
not. like manv wlvo have attained to imperishable renown, to 
enter ge out of obscurity, for he was of the noblest descent, sprung 
from the trih®ol\Koreieh, the ael^owdedfed race pftho friend of 
God, and from the family of Hashem, ft ho, five generations be
fore, procured, some said by fraud,.others by open force, the 
guardianshi p of the national temple. The Country they occu
pied was so unfavourable to agriculture, that they were driven 
to commerce. By the port of Jeddah they kept up am easy 
intercourse With Abyssinia, and the. produce of Africa, was 
conveyed by caravans to Ivatjf, in the province of l>ahiem, and 
thence was floated, with the pearls of the Persian Gulf on-rafts 
to the mouth of the united streams of the Euphrates and Tigr is,
Yemen'-was their winter, and Shan't their summer resting- 
place* and so - they, safed the-' merchants of India the tedious 

'' * navigation of the Red.: Sea; and in the ports of Yemen: their
camels were laden with its- aromatics, while Rosra and Damas
cus supplied them with corn and manufactures.' Thus wealth 
was diffused in Mecca, ahd its leading inhabitants combined 
the exercise of arms with?-the .profession of merchants. They 
not only Lad fairs of business, hut during the months in which ' 
their wars were by mutual (fonsent suspended, an annual 
meytiug, in which they contended in poetry; and the poems 
which obtained the prize were called OlHU* (Moallakat),.

* the Suspended.,” because they were attached to the wall of
the temple, " •»g 1 i >vri , i\ ' - ’

TIio spirit of the Arab is too*.independent to brook a despotic 
yoke, ayd Mecca, acknowledging as its chiefs the progenitors 
of Mohammed, was rather an aristocracy than a monarchy.
Hits erandlather, .Abdalmothaleb; was of a generous spirit, 
which his commercial profits enabled him to prove. ' He had 
had the good fortune to discover, five centuries after it.had been ,

if*
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filled up, the spring Zemzem.. erroneously supposed to jtiave 
been the one shewn to the mother of Munael* their progenitor; 
and, only two months before Ids grandson’s birth, he had pre
served the city from capture by the Abyssinian Viceroy. His 
life was prolonged to 110  years, and he was the father of 
mx daughters* and of no less than thirteen sons, "l transcribe 
the pedigree/since the first four Khalifs spring, from the same 
stock, and all Mohammed’s, uncles, with one exception, sided 
with him 3 and this family support ."Was his chief protection ‘ 
at the commencement of his career,
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Abdahnothakh’iu younger son but one, Abdallah, celebrated 
for worth anti beauty, married' .Amina, Ins equal in person 
and family. The grandfather called their son Mohammed, that 

■ Is, the Praised; so unusual an appellation, that his guests, like 
the kindred of the father of the Baptist, said, “ There is none 
of thy •.family .called 'by .this named’ lie was an only child 
his father died prematurely, on his return from a commercial 
journey, -and his widow felt his loss so acutely that her health 
gave way. She often fancied herself visited by spirits, and 
the nervous temperament and uneqpp.1 development of her 
son’s faculties were -apparently.'tin inheritance from her. Pie. 
was. suckled by a Bedouin woman, as was the custom of the 
richer inhabitants of Mecca, that their children might be bred 
in a healthier climate, and imbibe the genuine Arab pronun
ciation. When four years old be bad a fit, and his nurse 
refused to keep him, thinking him possessed, by an evil spirit.
His mother did not long survive. He then lived under the 
roof of hi 5 grandfather, .who on his death consigned him to 
the care of Jpg eldest son, Aba Thaleb, who .succeeded hint in 
the guardianship of the Caaba. He had the same patrimony 
as his fatherj five camels, a flock of sheep, and a female slave,

* but being asked why he did not marry, he pleaded his poverty j 
and it is said that it was -from his unfitness for flip-concert is of 
life , that he was obliged to keep sheep. This was regarded as a 
degrading occupation; but he afterwards turned it to account, 
as a sign of his future prophetic office. He accompanied his. 
uncle, in Iris youth, on a. mercantile journey to Bosr.a, where 
they were entertained by Boheira* a monk,- called by .the 
Gn rks Sergius, /. e. George, who charged him to take great care 
of him, for he would grow up to be a remarkable person. lie 
is-.supposed to have been afterwards his assistant in composing 
the Korun f but this seems to:one most improbable, for he need, 
not go from Mecca, or from his futility, to procure what know- 
lodge he > had gathered together concerning #udaism and 
Christianity, since he. could, associate without suspicion with 
many.professors of each, and had at home, a trustworthy ad
viser, in War aka, his wife’s cousin, who had passed through 
both, and seems, at .least, to have, read -parts of the Scriptures,

■ q ;
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It was under the same kind uncle that he made his first cam
paign against a BeUquin tribe. He had afterwards,, with a 
partner, dealings in the linen trade, at the fair of Hajasha, in 
Yemen, and here he formed an acquaintance with the nephew 

v of Khadijith,, the rich widow" of two husbands, who wm, like
, himself, descended from the hohsU, of Hash am. His honesty 

was already so conspicuous, that he had acquired, before his 
twenty-fifth year, the title of Amin, (the faithful,) and was' 
recommended to her as qualified to carry on h$r GOfainercia] 
speculations. At the suggestion of the relation who had intro
duced hurt* she made him presents and doubled his salary. 
Her regard ■ warmed into love, and notwithstanding their dis
parity of years, tw.enty-five and forty, and-the- remonstrances 
of her father. she offered'him her hand, it was accepted, and 
bis gratitude, iff not his affection, never allowed her to rejjent, 
of tins seemingly imprudent choice.; .The -nuptials-' were • -ac
companied by a splendid least. Abuthaleb supplied tlfo dowry, 
and Ids tathcr-ih-law was reponcihd to the match. Thus • 
wealthy and honourable alliance restored him to his original 
station, and. gave to one with his views and. feelings the in
estimable benefit of ample leisure, lie,had, boon a successful 
trader, and had become ' by his maraage a wealthy citizen, 1 
This* wealth, we may presume,vis expended uj advancing his 
design, for at lus death he was obiter of no more than a hundred 
sheep, twenty camels, and six goats, which supplied hh family 
with milk. For months he never lighted a fire, and his food 
was of the coarsest bread j nud though ‘he was a bston nous, this 
mode of life is mentioned by Ayesha as the result of necessity. 
The intermediate period between Ms marriage and his de
claring himself the messenger of God, which, if fully known, 
might have determined how far ho was an impostor or a self- 
deceiver, is passed over by all hf§ biographers in silence. Wfe 
onlv know that, he'shewed a decided love of retirement, and 
that he, likP his grandfather; devoted the Whole; month, of 
Bamadhan to acts of charity and piety, and withdrew,, sometimes 
with his family and sometimes alone, to Mount Mara, in the. 
vicinity. He had manifested his contemplative turn of mind, 
in early life; and it is said, that when pressed by his young



companions to join in their sports, he used to reply, that man 
was not born for such rain, pursuits. Uvfiarlijah brought him 
no Jess than four sons and four daughters. The forme®, all: 
died in .infancy; and, notwithstanding- the many wives and con
cubines he had in after life, lie had only another child, by Mary, 
his Egyptian slave, Ibraham, who did not complete his third, 
yhaiv ' . : --
" lie had become dejected and fond of solitude; ho spent his 
time chiefly in Mara, Ousting and praying, and returned only to 
Mecca for fresh provisions, and to take the sevenfold mysterious 
circuit .or the Caaba,, The period' was favourable to the 
introduction of a purer and more rational "belief.- There were 
Jewish -colonies in and uiar Medina, and individual professors 
of Judaism and Christianity in Mecca; so that, .evert if Mokaim 
med had never assumed the Prophet's office, Paganism, in 
Sprenger’s opinion, could not have much longer continued the 
religion of Heja». He quotes, from the earliest biography of 
the false prophet, an account of four men, who, at oite of their 
idol feasts, expressed to one another their rlissatislaction, with 
the national religion. Sf Our tribe,” said one, fOs .corrupting 
the religion of Abraham, and are worshipping and walking 
round a stone, though it can do them neither harm nor good.”
They separated, add went in search of tlm triiivfaitin Wiiraka, 
the cousin of Khadijah, who had great Influence dyer Moham
med, became a Christian. OhuidaRah, the sicond, a Moslem, and 
emigrated to Abyssinia., where he, too, embraced Christianity.
After bis -conversion he used to say, <c We see, and you attempt 
to see.” His widow. \ daughter of Ahti'Sofian, was .afte wards 
married to Mohammed. Ofchman retired to •Constantinople, and 
became also a Christian. Zaid, thefomlh, renounced idolatry, 
but remained a sceptic. It was reported of him, that when 
very old he. would lean agaiitt the Caaba, and say, "B y  him,
•in whose hand is the soul of Zaid, none of you, except myself, 
follows the religion of Abraham. 0  Lord, if 1 knew what 
form of worshipping thee is most 'acceptable' to-'thee, I Would 
adopt, it. Shall i believe that there is one Lord, Or a thousand ?
Is the government of tiie world divided ? I neither believe in
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Aluzaa, nor her two dmaghters, nor in Gbuuam. He wi& my 
Lord when'my intellect was yet weak.’-1 Zitici also frequented 
thk mountain, and it is not unlikely that they met, and that 
bis conversation strengthened Mohammad’s doubts concerning' 
the gods of his fathers. Satisfied, hy whatever means it might 
be, of that sublime truth, the unity of God, and viewing Judaism 
and Christianity only in their corrupt practice, and, taking 
for a true exposition the distortion of doctrines by heretic#, 
Mohammed, longed to communicate to others this grand 
and influential article of faith; and, in the enthusiasm 
of an ardent temper, before failure had soured it, or success 
deteriorated his"moral,character, he might .convince'himself of 
the second article of his short creed,Wtho was the messenger' 
of God, sent to revive what he called the religion of Abraham, 
of Moses, and .of Jesus. Both Jews; and Christiana,'be main
tained, had tampered with the Scriptures, omitting passages, in 
which ! jc was plainly foretold.. “  Abraham," says • the 'Koran h.,
«: was neither Jew nor Christ Jatl, bur orthodox uiM>; and •

,. (Moslem), resigned to God. Resignation. +*&■>+■■1 (Islam ), there- 
lore, which is derived from the root which signifies *%» peace, 
is the distinctive appellation of his creed. It is also called 
(.Aman),: the Faith, a word familiar to oursi-lyes, from our adop
tion of Amen into our liturgy, and the participle $ !u*
morion), is mutere^faithful, or believers. His own claim̂  to 
belief isbuJ.lt upon the appearar.ee to him of the angel Gabriel, 
whom he confounds, like some of the Jews, with the Holy 
Spirit* who brought to him,Jao said, not at once,‘but in portions 
as He needed,written passages .of God’s word, • which, as he 
was an ignorant prophet, he read to him; and bonce muse rev c- 
latiohs, when ciMleefed. into a volume, have .< >b.tamed the name 
of Koran—readings that is, vvha^jre-emioently Reserves to he 
read. ' If, he said, he used to beg'Gabriel to read slower, we 
might suppose that, the enthusiast had sunk into the hypocrite.
Many verses .speak for themselves; but tile long chapters 
which dilate upon Jewish history might haye been composed 
at any time, and he had. now, certainly, most leisure fbr the
. ‘ ' ■■ "■■■.1 : ■ a  * :
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purpose, and, if he had assistants, could employ them with 
less danger of detection. At length, in the month of abstinence, 
the night of power jiAah -arrived, in which the book, which
had been written as a whole in hea ven from the creation, begun 
to be revealed, it is said, to this chosen messenger of -(rod. 
Undisturbed meditation Increased.his excitement, and bis over
strained brain was occupied with visions,, In one of these 
the angel called on him to toad three times, and he refused.
At length he continued,, in the words of the Koran, XCTI.—■
“'Read, in the name of thy Lord, the Creator who .has 
created man of congealed blood—read, for thy Lord is most 
beneficent. It is He who has tangbt by the pen : it is He who 
has taught man what he did not know.” Sprenger takes this 
for a coipmand to read the Jew ish and Christian Scriptures, 
which were acknowledged by him as revelations; and certainly 
it seems strange, if he was unable, bpv he could imagine that 
Gabriel used these words. Still it is the .general opinion that 
it means the portion of the Korhn then shewn to him, and the 
great majority both of Mohammedan writers and of Europeans 
affirm that ho could not read; relying on his own declaration 
that he was the prophet of the Urnmias, and was himkelf an 
tJmnu V ii. 156. This is• commonly translated “ Illi
terate;” butothers, from the etymology, maintain that it means 
an Arab, .-in. opposition" to a Jew»or Christian, and some say, 
called illiterate because they had hitherto no prophet. After 
this" appearance, there is said to have bedrl an intermission of 
two years, during which lie suffered hallucination of his senses, 
and. severah times contemplated -destruction. His friends 
were alarmed, and called in exorcists, an*| he himself doubted 
the soundness of Ids mind. Once he. said to his wife, “  I hear 
a sound and see a light: I am afraid there are Jy*- gins (spirits) 
in me!* and again, “ I am afraid I an a (Kahio) :f that, 
is, a soothsayer possessed by Satan, “  God,” replied Khadija,
“  will never'permit this, for thou keepest thy engagements, and 
assistest thy relativesand. according to some, she added,
“ d'liou wilt be the prophet of thy nation.” 'These sounds, as
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from a clock or a. bell, are enumeratedlas symptoms of epilepsy.
In this morbid state of feeling he is said to have heard a 
voice, and, cm raising his head, beheld Gabriel, who assured 
him lie was the prophet of God. Frightened, he returned home, 
and called for covering. He had a fit,'and they poured cold 

'i water oft .Mm; and when he came to himself ho heard those
- words ( taxIV.), “  Oh, thou covered one,^xse, and preach, and 

magnify thy Lord;” and henceforth, wo are tojd, he received 
revelations without intermission.' Before this supposed reve
lation he had been medically treated on account of the evil .eye; 
ant! when the liorari first descended fcg Uim he foil into faint* 
ing. fits, when, after violent shudderings, his eyes closed, 
tod his mouth framed, Khadijah offered to bring him to 
one w!to would dispossess him of the evil spirit, but, he for
bade her. All his visions,, however, were not of this painful 
nature. To .Harith elm Hi sham’s inquiry, ho said .the angel 
often appeared to him in a. human form (commonly 'as his 
friend I)ibla), and sometimes-:he had a reyelution without 
any appearance. “ Many/’ ..says an author much used by 
Weil, “ he; had immediately from God,, as in his journey 
to hist i drone; mafcy, in dreams1; and it was one of his 
common sayings, that a, prophet’s dream is . a revelation,'' 
According to Ayesha, whenever the angel, appeared to him. 
though extremely cold,: perspiration hurst forth on his forehead, 
his eyes became red, and b • would bellow libo a young camel. 
On one of these ticcii^ons,11 says a tradidoidsi/ <khis shoulder 
fell upon ruino,' and 1 never felt one so heavy.1’ Once the : 

*  < omtnumcafcor oamo to him#ldi.ng on:.a camel, and he trembled
violently, and knelt down. He was angry when gazed upon 
(hiring ..these fits, lie  .looked like a. drunken man,; tod .they . 
thought he, would have/died. It is difficult to Iona a positive 
.judgment on such a person; yet dhtlmsiasm,J.f at jmy tune it 

-• 'clesorted.'.him, Iwems.to have revived, for his conduct, during 
hb lu>l illness, is not that of an hypocrite. To enable:the 
reader' to judge for himself, I have endeavoured to exhibit 
Mohammed as he appears, to hayp been, only, adding, that his 
character* is merely a subject - of historical Curiosity,'for it is
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flu} nature of the -religion that he establish© l that is the question 
of' real importance, find that 'remains the same whether lie was 
an imposter or. a dupe.

Wsraka, .who is said to have made translations both of the 
Pentateuch and 4he Gospel, assured Khadijah that he must 
be the. prophet predicted in the former, and she was easily per- 
shaded to accept as true an interpretation so gratifying to her 
vanity and her affection. The bey All was the second con
vert ; and Zartd, his slave, who was still young, the third, whom 
he immediately; emancipated, but who was too much attached 
to him to lea ve him. The first convert out of his own family 
was Abuhekr, a person of wealth and influence, of his own age, 
a most important (convert, and the one who was to give stability 
to the system after his death as. Ms Khalif or successor.
Gibbon estimated his most arduous conquests to be those of 
his wife, his servant, his pupil, and his friend, since he pro- 

' seated himself as a' prophet to those who were most conversant 
pwith. his infirmities as a man. Yet,, he continues/ .Khadijah’ i 
believed the words §jud cherished the glory of bar husband; the 
obsequious and affectionate :ZaM was tempted by the prospect 
of freedom, and the son of Abuthaleb embraced the sentiments 
of ffis cousin with the, spirit of a youthful hero. Their con
version, however, will not appear, on further consideration, ho 
maiweffous/fbr Mohammed, does not appear in this early stage 
of his course to have shewn any of those Infirmities incompatible 
with his "appointment as a prophet to Ms countrymen, and ho 
brought them no doctrine which would not bear the scrutiny 
of their reason, or was offensive toaftheir. pride or passions; and, 
according to .tho historian’s- own sketch of the religion of the 
Arabs, the most rational of them already acknowledged the 
po wer of one supreme God, though they neglected bus worship; 
so that habit, 'rather than conviction, still attached them to their 
imperfect idolatry,. This acknowledgment will*’ go some way 
towards explaining the acquiescence of the first converts, and 
their profession would encourage others. Ten of the most 
respectable citizens of Mecca, whose names are recorded,— 
among them Othman, afterwards Khalif, .and Abu Obeida,
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the future conqueror of Syria, wore privately instructed in 
his doctrine, and three years were silently employed in the 
conversion of the first-fruits of'his mission, no more tbafi four
teen proselytes. So slow a progress .was little better than a 
failure, and therefore fie summoned resolution to make a 
public declaration of Ids religion.- He began by inviting to a f 
hmable repast the -.heads of ids powerful family, Abu Laban, 
one'of his many uncles, but, while he lived* Iris chief opponent, 
and .accordingly stigmatized, in the Koran, exi.,, contrived that 
the party'Should break up without his having a.u opportunity 
to address;them. He repeated the invitation,, and determined 
not to be again foiled., Si Hi he waited a month before he,took 
courage to speak, “ 1 know no man in Arabia who can propose 
to his relations any th ing shore excellent than what 1 now offer 
you, the happiness bpth of this world and of 'that which is to 
come. 0od .Almighty hath commanded me to call you to his 
service: who-among'-'^bu will become my broth!#*, and my 
(vizir), porter, to; bear my burden?” No answer beingr« 
returned, All’s impatience broke the silence, “  O prophet of 
■(Hod, I.will .be thy"vizir: I will heat out the teeth, pull out 
the eyes, rip open the bellies, and cut off the legs, of all who 
shall dare to oppose thee.” Mohammed embraced him, and 
desired till !life company to pbeyhun. *' This is my brother, 
tny deputy, my Khulif, (that is, my successor,) therefore shew, 
yourselves obedient to him.” They 'burst into laughter, .arid 
ironically. exhorted- Abuthalel) to respect the superior dignity 
of his son:. The title of fthalif; as here -given AH, is ■ 
remembered by his followers, 1 who condemn .and curse 
Ids three predecessors in that office as inter lopers. The chiefs 
of the Koreish wished 'Abuthaleb to abandon his nephew,, 
but, though not converted, lie -retained.his partiality for him, 
and remonstrated with him on the unreusonablenfesfi of .Ms 
attempt. He, mm Over, was not to .be terrified by his enemies, 
or moved by the entreaties of a friend; positively telling him 
that if they could set against him the sub on his right'hand and 
the moon, on his lefty they should not divert him from his course. 
Ills’ failure with, his ’own family determined him to try the
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people. He was continually in the temple addressing all comers, 
and enlarging- on the folly of idolatry. He asserted the liberty 
of conscience, disclaiming -force, and even endeavouring to win 
over Jews and Christians, by requiring the reception of their 
books as well as of his own. (Kor. XL 4..) He called the Gospel 
the illuminating book, (v. 16k), the light and guide of life, and 
asserts that, as it confirms the Old Testament, so it is itself 
established by the Koran, (il. 44, 91, $'■*% v. 54-56.) He even 
denial ed that the assertion that there is only one true religion 
rests upon insupportable pride, as b assumes that all nations are 
not equal objects of divine goodness; that the cause of diversity 
of - religions must bo looked for in the divine decrees, and 
that it will only in the next'world be discovered: who has pro
fessed the truthand that it is sufficient for Jews, Christians, 
and Moslems to live* in accordance with the divine word known 
to them, and to give their account on the day of impartial 
judgment (v. 2 1 ): and, still, plainer, that God had impressed a 
particular religious and moral character on each nation; and 
since it had not pleased Him to unite them all into one religion, 
each would be judged by its own. The Arabs, who had no 
book he called to reponipnee, and conjured them to remember 
tlie idolaters of old, and the tribe of T bainud, which divine 
justice had swept away from the face of the earth. (Koran vn. )
He had little success, yet his cause was strengthened by the 
conversion of Hamza, the youngest of his. uncles, and bis 
foster-brother, pre-eminent for bravery, and of Omar, a violent 
opponent, who had meditated his murder, but was instanta
neously converted |>y overhearing a passage of. the Koran.
Still, so discouraging was his condition that he was exposed 
to continual insults and violence, to. which he patiently sub
mitted, while he permitted his few followers, whom, he could 
not protect, to seek a refuge. This they found in Abyssinia, 
to the number of about eighty*, including Othrhan and two 
of his own daughters, from tlie Christian sovereign, who 
refused to give them up to the Kpreish. He now ventured, 
notwithstanding,' to announce himself, not merely as the 
reformer of Arabia, but as a messenger tovthe red men and to
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the black* tyufc is, to all; and lie required Ms,few proselytes , 
to believe in one G.od, and in himself, his apostle, and to 
purify themselves by ablutions.. As bis doctrine begun to 
spread, the Koreisk made "a solemn league against tJie whole 
family of Hashern, who protected Mm,- though ho* coiu.i not 
Convince them, and all .repaired to Almtludeb as then bead,, 
excepting Ids itRoJe Abu Lahab.,. suniamed Abdulo/iza, who 
went over to the opposite party, the chief of v.hihh was Abb. 
Sofia®., of the family of Ommiyaly also sprung from a common

' ancestor.'... -c-'p: ''dly'I.yd'f;■ ‘■
The third year after . is called the year of mourning, 

because.Mohanimccl lost in it his. faith ml wife and hi& kind 
undo. The death of powerful prottfchvr, Afeixthalefa, who 
loved him, though ho under acknowledged-him as his guide, and 
seems to the Iasi to have been faithfid to ids idols, brought on 
the crisis of his fate. He found it prudent to retire from 
Mecca, and ho selected Toyef, as undat: the uifkejiee of an- 
other 1 Mendlyp though unconverted undo, Abbas, .who hod 
property in it! ' He found, however, no better reception there 
than’at Mecca, ami, after no longer stay than, a month, he urn- 
obliged to return. The pilgrimage saved him tire labour oi 
itinerating, in bringing worshippers from ether tribes; and 
worship, tfio object tor which they..chiefly came, would sofenv 
ni/x* lbcir minds, and might render thorn access:bio. to Ids 
attempts, fie used to take pilgrims aside, anl, reciting -to 
them.'passages from the. Koran, say, “ -these are 'proofs of my 
mission: God commands you to reject what is unworthy .of 
Him, and to worship Him alone,; His. will is that you should 
beSiede and obey: me,5’ ’ But Jfc efforts failed, and they 
naturally taunted him with the unbelief: oi his fellow -citivicns, 
who must bo the best, qualified to judge of his profusion*.
•In this-.extremity it pleased God, in hfe wise yet ̂ mysterious .-yd 
providence, to raise up assistance anti deliverance, in the most 
gradual rummer, from the rival city, Yatreb, the inhabitants of 
which,from their intercourse with the lens, who were ■ looking 
for the consolation of Israel, might be better prepared  ̂to hoar 
of a prophet arising %nt of their own branch of the family of

I H tUbfri;‘ ' fv .M .I,.1 ;1., A : ' 1 pf
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Abraham. These Jews' had been .'Oppressed by the idolaters*, and 
sometimes they'were "heard to say in their ans r̂y, t! Oh  ̂if the 
time of the Messiah were com? Wo would go to Him.” v‘ But,” 
says Tabari/* when our prophet w as born among the Arabs, and 
not sis they expected,• they rejected him.* • The feeling- of the 
Jews seems to have encouraged him to assume the office of a 
prophet 5 and if they had acknowledged ldm he might have 
nehteiite'd ]umselfwirh-endeavoiuhig'''tb restore to its former 
glory the religion of Moses. As long as he had any hop© pi*, 
them, he instructed his followers to turn in prayer to the site 

. of their Tempi©.; aud it wm not' till 'he- had finally broken 
with ' them that h<. substituted for it the Caaba. When they 
.rejected him he declared they had corrupted their religion 
ami that he was sent to restore thd only .pure faith, that 
of Abraham, the lather 'at once of their nation and of his own.
.But as the God of Abraham .was avowedly the God both 
of Jen'S and Christiana, the Koran has an extraordinary 
number 'o f tales from the traditions of the former and the *
spurious scriptures ol* the latter. .From them -he learnt to 
appoint lasts, and to set apart one day in the week for public 
worship; hut as s hey, had ojily the synagogue service, and 
s$criliees could no longer be offered, his system-has- no propitia
tion, and when-he differs ho retains the customs of the Arabs.
Among the visitors - to Abe Caaba were six respectable men of 
! V. a trybj, between which city and .Mecca there had lung been an 
implacable hatred growing out of commercial jealousy., 1 . hey 
said, ̂  Who knows i f  this be not the prophet whose' coming the 
Jews so anxiously expect ? {jjjioukl they receive him we shall 
be reduced to the greatest difficulties. It is therefore expedient 
that wo should anticipate them, and receive him,.before they can/
He preached to them the divine unity,, -temperance, and ahsti- 
nonce from their cruel custom of destroying their new-born 
daughters. On their return they propagated' their new faith 
with for greater success-than the founder, for there? was soon 
scarcely a house in which there were not some Moslems. The 
report of 'their success gave 'him - confidence. Hitherto he 

' had acknowledged'that he had not tlfe gift of miracles, “ You
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continually cite the examples of Abraham, Moses, and Jesus,' 
say bis adversaries: “ work miracles like them, • and we will 
believe you.” The/shew him a* hill of red earth. «  Change 
it into gold, and we will acknowledge our defeat,.’’ (K. VI.) He 
replied, that though these prophets had worked miracles the 
people were no better; that when Hod set aside the laws by 
which Ho governed the world, He would not fail to punish 
severely those who'had refused to believe irf the signs of his 

..power ; and that he himself would not bring down this judg
ment upon his unhappy country. He now‘changed his tone, 
and appealed to his jourrieyfene • night, first to J erusa-lem,. -and 
thence through all tue heavens to within a bow-shot of the 
throne of God. It is minutely narrated in the Traditions (xv ii.): 
but it is remarkable, tlmtinthe Korfin(xvm.) there is only one 
brief reference to it. The story, was too maw ebons to be ci edited ■> 
but Abubelcr came to his help, declaring that, he would vouch 
for the truth of whatever Mohammed had said, which obtained 
from him the- surname, with which he is still honoured, oi the 
faithful witness. «As often as he is pressed,” says Gibbon, f‘ by 
the demands of the Koreish, he involves himself in the obscure 
boast of vision and prophesy, appeals to the internal proof* 
of his doctrine, and' shields . himself behind the providence .of 
God, who refuses those signs and wonders which would depre
ciate the merit of faith, and aggravate the guilt of infidelity.. 
The Koran itself .he declares a standing miracle; not would lie 
have so frequently brought forward a challenge to his contem
poraries which might be dangerous, if he could have appealed 
to other credentials less disputable and more impressi ve. His 
f, dickers, however, are determined to give him the power he dis
claims. building up a. few ambiguous passages of the Koran, and 
appealing to the Traditions, The chroniclers, such as Ahulfeda, 
disfigure their narratives with absurd legends of angels w ailing 
upon him, even before his mission, such as Gabriel carrying 
a cloud over his head to screen him from the heat of the sun’s 
rays; which, repeated by her servants to Khadijnh, Induced her 
to propose marriage to him. They aremostly of the childish 
character which distinguish the wonders o f the spurious gospels



tVom the miraculous acts, of mercy recorded in the authentic 
one?; for they affirm that' trees, went forth to .meet himf that Im 
was saluted by stones; that water, gushed from his fingers1; that: 
ho split the moon in two ; that a beam groaned' to him.; that , 
..a -camel.complained to him; and that^a shoulder of mutton 
■off which Uc ■ dinod * informed him, though.. too late, pi its 
being poisoned, De ttacy thinks that, these acts were, assigned 
to him by his. enthusiastic followers ; and that, though he did- not,

. claim the power of .working miracles*,he will in gly -encouraged 
tlm delusion. We know, from the Koran, that he ascribed, ids 
.first victor) to the assistance-of .thousands of angels, who-tough t 
for 1̂ m, though seen onlyffiy himself. .So. fyrlorn was his state,

’ Unit he even proposed to his few fatreb . converts to secure 
him au asylum. This they indy stated was beyond their power, 
for their city was inhabited by two hostile tribe's; but at the 
next [ffigTimage they would he able to give him an answer, 
since, in the interval, God might restore them to peace.- They 
returned and offered him protection* Their zeal overlooked 
obstacles, for they wore no ,more than twelvesv  Mohununed 
met them on mount Akaha, a short distance from the town, 
and there they may be said -to have laid the foundation of bis 
sovereignty; for'.they, took an oath to renounce idolatry, not to 
steal, not to commit fornication, not, to put then’ female, infants . 
to death, not to calumniate, and to obey all his reasonable com
mands, He then sent Masab back with them, who was well 
qualified, for the office, for there .Was soon not a house in-which 
some had-not embraced Islam.; and tins was also the commence
ment of the practice of religion, for he began to assemble the
converts'to hear him. discourse, and to unite in social wotship

►

on the Friday., which thus beeatne, in contradistinction to 
the Jewish sabbath, and the Christian LordVday, the .Moham
medan day of meeting. The next .year they again visited 
Mecca,:, and their number had increased to seventy-three. He 
.met them again, by. night, and was now accompanied by 
his uncle Abbas, like Abathakb, his protector,- though - not his 
convert, who was one of the ten chiefs who had the guardian
ship of the sacred well. Tie cautioned them- against be-
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traying. the confidence bis nephew was disposed Mb place in 
them, since his tarnily connection could still protect Min-at 
borne.. They renewed tbeir protestations of fidelity, ami Abbas 

- recount neoded Him to accept their offer. This - second secret 
nocturnal meeting Gibbon 'calls a political association, the 
first, vital'spark of the empire of the Safaceus. “  Bat if you 
are recalled, to your country/' they asked, “ will you. not 
abandon your new alliesT “ All things,w he replied with a 
smile,  ̂are now common between us: your blood is as my 
blood, vour ruin as my ruin: we are bound to each other by 
the ties of honour' and 'intent. I am your friend, and the foe 
of your foes,” te kbit if we are killed in your cause, what will 
be our reward?’;  “ Paradise,” replied the acknowledged pro
phet. « Stretch forth your hands.” . They stretched them forth, 
and reiterated the oath of fidelity. Their treaty was ratified 
by their fellow-citizens, who rejoiced in .his promised residence 
among them, hut trembled for his safety, and impatiently ex
pected his arrival. He then, hi imitation of the Son of God, 
Selected out yf them twelve as his apostles. This promise or 
Paradise to those who fell in his cause is confirmed by the 
Koran, and is the earliest justification of promoting tho faith by 
•dse sword; and he endeavours to ptrongthen this encourage
ment by the authority of the law and the gospel, Abu Sofian, 
tho chief of the brunch of Ommiyah, had now'succeeded to the 
presidentship of the flepubiic. A zealous votary of the idols, 
and a mortal fpe of tho line of Ilusham, lie convene,, an osseinMy 
of the Koreish andtheif-partisans to decide on his fate. His 
imprisonment might drive enthusiasts mfb desperate men- 
sures, ajid the exile of an eloquent preacher of a new faith 
would diffuse this mischief throughout Arabia. His death was 
voted, and they determined that a person of each tribe should 
be employed,'that, by extending to all the .guilt, ..they might 
baffle the Hood avenger. Immediate flight was now Ms only 
resource. His followers had been gradually .dismissed to the 
friendly city, himself, with Abubekr and Ali, alone remained, 
and two camels were kept saddled m readiness* .Chen, flight 
was abrupt. At the dead of night he silently escaped with the
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father of kjs alHatieed bride. The assassins .watched at-the door, 
brit/fhey vforc' deceived by Aji, who ’liy lit. the .bed, covered 
with Mobammcd’sgreen ■ cloak. ’The Korefeh respected the 
devotion of their kiminan, nOme of whose voices, if we may 
depend upon their aulfhooticity, exhibit an interesting p̂icture 
of lug state of anxiety and religions confidence, Three days 
Mcjhawuned and iiis companions were concealed in the cave of 
Tha, at the distance of uteague.;/ and each evening they tfontived 
u secret supply of provision® from a son anil (intighter pi 
Abubekr. Tile diligence of their enemies explored every lianut 
in the neighbourhood. They arrived -at the entrance of tbo 
cavern, arid aspidpr’s web, apd a pigeafos cost) which, the 
Moslem wmera consider as a providential interference, are 
supposed to have1 <',ntivi:nro& theta that the place wasttpoueupUid. 
f( We are only'two/' said the trembling. Abubekr, ,,c ihcuv 
is. a third./' replied his companion: ^it is.God himself" No 
sooner..was the pursuit abated than the fugitives issfiOfl front 
the cave, and inbunted their camels- On. the mold they were 
overtaken by the assassins., but the leader, attempting to seine 
him, the horse twice fell under him, and this happy accident, 
and a prompt prediction from Mohammad of his future exploits 
in Lift service induced him. to retire. They: proceeded, tit Kona, 
two miles oil, where they lodged four days, and, on the six
teenth from their flight, made their pu blic entry into k aired, 
the, name of which is, henceforward, ^\J\ (McdmM,
Alnabbi) “  the city of the prophet.” Iiis iJegira, High*,
was appointed by his successor Omar, eighteen years after, to 
mark the lunar years of the Muhammadan nations, in imitation, 
probably ol the Christian era of foe martyrs, and, being ante
dated sixty years, coincides with hfoiday, duly 16,6312. hive 
' hundred of the citizens advanced to . meet the triumph an* 
exiles. Mohammed was hailed with acclamations of loyalty ami 
devotion: be was mounted on a she camel, an umbrella, the 

* eastern emblem of dignity, shig-fod his head, and a. turban was 
unfolded. ' before him, to supply the want of a standard. His 
most zealous adherents, who .had been dispersed l.fo the storm,
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rallied round him; and the equal, though different merits'of 
these two divisions ot the faithful, the bclievers oi Mecca anti 
of Medina,—were henceforward distinguished by the epithets of ̂  
fugitives (Mohujenics) and (Ansars, assistants),
Tho 'names'" of the most important of these his companions 
are preserved, and their respective claims on respect, are cicely 
calculated. The highest place is assigned to Khadijah, Ah, Zaid, 
A-bubekr, and those who immediately followed their example ; 
the second includes Omar, and all the contemporary converts; 
tire third, the first fugitives to Abyss mill; the fourth, fifth, and 
sixth, the three parties who successively met him at Akaba 
the seventh, the Mohajerims who joined hmt at Medina; 
the eighth, ail who fought the first battle of Bedr ; the ninth, 
those who came over to him -between the battle and his 
inauguration at Hodoibeya; the* tenth, those who took the 
oath of fealty.to him; the eleventh, those who embraced 
Islam between that and the reduction of Mecca ,* the twelfth, 
those who were compelled to profess it on its surrender; and the 
thirteenth, all who had seen him, fait were children at his death.

On his establishment at Medina, where he fixed his abode, 
he assumed the exercise .of the regal and sacerdotal offices, 
anci it “beenmo impious to appeal from the decision of an im 
spired, sovereign. His first occupation-Was to purchase a small 
portion of ground, on which he built a simple dwelling and 
a place of worship.*' He 'now consummated his .marriage with 
Ayeslia, and thus, bound himself' closer with thfe father of 
the girl, Bekr, who is so constantly called by that title, that 
his name has been forgotten; and about the same time added 
affinity to consanguinity, by uniting his faithful Ali to his 
favourite daughter FatimaE liaised to sovereignty by the 
choice of an independent people, and invested with the prero
gative of waging war, he how appears in a new character, which 
naturally excites the suspicion that his former forbearance
vvas onl vr the effect of weakness, for he is now commanded to,• . *
propagate' Islam by the sword, to destroy all monuments of

* in Arabic, (masjid), j.*.-'4, which has befetfCorrupted into ‘'mosque.”
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idolatry, am!, without regarding the sanctity of days ami mouths, 
to carry on war against uiilx*ii6>civ. He also -pies autos .to 
ascribe the same bloody precepts to this, Pentateuch and the 
Gospelnot comprehending the distinction between universal 
wai* and the, extermination of the devoted nations from trie land, 
of Israel, and' confounding.the mild genius of Chrisl.iami \ wiLii 
its gross abuses by those who injure it by professing it, ihe 

"option, however* of alliance,*submission, or battle, was pro
posed to unbelievers/ On professing .Islam, they were admitted 
to 1 ad the privileges -of primitive disciples, and marched 
under the same banner to extend the faith which, they, had once 
opposed, while those who remained, faithful to theiy creed were 
tolerated on the payment of tribute. In the first months of his 
reimr he practised the warfare hf authorised, and afterwards 
fouv’fit in .person at nine battles or sieges, and in ten yearn 
achieved fifty- enterprises by himself, or his lieutenants. Tire 
spoil was1-.faithfully collected into one common mass: a fifth of 
all was reserved for pious and charitable- uses .; the remainder 

' was shared in adequate portions by those who fought and those 
who guarded the campy the-rewards of the slain devolved to 
tlieir widows, and orphans, and. the increase. of cavalry was 
encouraged by a share- to the horse, a*, well as to dm oieuj.
The reiving Arabs were, altered to Iris standard by the hope of 
plunder. He-sanctified the licence of taking the., female cap
tives for wives and concubhips., anil again arid again he 
represented the fyijoyipent of beauty as a feeble type of; Om 
paradise prepared for-the martyrs or the faith.

« Tlie sword i #  "he says, “ the kuv of heaven and of hell. A 
droj *of blood shed in the cause of God, or one rtightfspent in arms, 

t,f more avail than two- months m fasting or prayer. Who- 
soever hills in. buttle, his sms -are forgiven, at ;he day of ,}udg 
ment. Ins wounds shall, be resplendent as vermilion, and 
odoriferous an musk; and the loss of Ids limbs shall be supplied 
by the wings of angels and cherubim. Ihe intrepid, souls <*i 
the Arabs were fired with .enthusiasm: the picture of the 
invisible world vas strongly painted on their imaginations, and 
the death which they had always despised became,an olyect of
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hope and desire. Die Korun also inculcates throughout tli. 
most unqualified predestination, and, with the. exception of 
a few obscure sectaries, it has over influenced, and still influ
ences, the practice: of the Moslems, leading them to regard even 
ordinary. precautions against contagion as a sinful opposition 
to the dmiieMccrees, ^Eveiry bullet has its billet,” was the 
saying of an European predestinarian,. and there can be no 
sense of danger where chance if? excluded His companions' 
accordingly advanced to battle with fearless confidence, per
suaded that those destined to die in their beds, must be in vul
nerable in the held.

It appears to me that long and earnest meditation led him to 
believe that he was born to reform the religion of Arabia, arid 
that as soon as the enlightened but not sanctified mind o| the 
disappointed visionary found his countrymen tnupoved by 
his arguments and eloquence, and his life endangered, this 
belief stimulated him to use the sword, which he might con
sider given to him as a more effectual instrument; and he. did 
not start at the means, which he might Believe that the wars 
of the Israelites sanctioned, because he was satisfied of the 
justice and importance of the end. The injustice of Mecca, 
and the choice of Medina, had transformed the citizen into a 
prince, the preacher into a-* general, and the credulity of his 
proselytes, and his success, would tend to fortify his assurance *. 
of his ylivinemission. His interest and Islam were inseparably 
connected; arid his conscience might be soothed by the per
suasion, that he alone was absolved from the obligations of his 
own laws ; and the special revelation which Altered him, a? a 
prophet, from all restraint, instead of producing scandal or 
envy, but increased the veneration of .his followers. He had 
now determined to refer his cause to arms ; but he first pru
dently determined to eradicate the seeds of jealousy between his 
new friends and hisfellow-exiles,by forming a fraternity, in which 
one of each body Was coupled with one of the other, with the 
rights and obligations of brethren; and All, finding himself 
without an associate, he feelingly declared that he would be 
his companion and brother. The expedient answ ered com-
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pjtefe! y ; the fraternity vvjp res|v oted in war and n* peace, and 
the two parties vied with each-other in a generous emulation 
of courage and 'fidelity. Once only the concord ivas slightly . 
ruffled by an accidental qtiarrel* .One of the Medina assistants 
arraigned the insolence of the fugitives, but the threat of their ex
pulsion was heard with abhorrence, and even a sen most eagerly 
offered to lay at the.apostle’sAbet the head of his own father, 
who had given the off̂ ncei; Tu his sovereignty lie retained 
the simplicity of his private 1,1.iVw having erected for himself an 
humble dwelling, surrounded by the huts- of his wives, with 
whom ho equally shared his time; of which his favourite,
Ayesha, had more only because others made overdo her their 
portion; and in hfs last, illness;, when she was Ills attendant, 
he had previously obtained their consent. Ho was also Pon
tiff;, and the mosque may properly be regarded as his palace.
He constantly led their devotions, offered up the public prayer, 
and preached at the weekly festival. ‘ First ho leant ag«in$fc the 
trunk-of a palm tree; and it. was .upt til! the eighth year or the 
flight that he indulged himself with the use of a pulpit of 
tough timber, and sat on the third or , ripper step. The 
modesty of Abnbekr refused to go higher than the second;
Omar was content with I he lowest; Othtnan rosumed-tho third; 
and. 'Mospviyah added six stops, ascending to the highest.'

On reaching Medina, he had .made Jerusalem the Sldi ( Koblai),, 
that is, the object towards which to turn in prayer; but find
ing it more important to conciliate the pagan Arabs, after a few 
months he transferred it to tbo temple to which they had been, 
time out of mind, attached (Koraxi tl); endeavouring to 
justify .the change, and inconsistently declaring in the same 
chapter-—"  To God belong the east and the west; therefore, 
whithersoever ye turn in prayer, there is the face of God."
About this tjmc he instituted the fast of die whole*month of 
yU *. (Baintulhan), which may fairly be considered .as a 
set off against the sensual indhlgenAes with which he is con
stantly reproached. .He intended,to distinguish Ids' people from 
the Jews and Christians, and instead of the trumpets of the 
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'former and the boll? of the latter, he appointed muezzins,
(criers) to call them at the hours of prayer.

From his new >vsid«nee, Mohammed could retaliate upon 
hii enemies, $y intercepting their Syrian trade, upon which 
thev were wholly dependent. An opportunity soon presented: 
itself, for Abu Sofian. himself, the keeper of the sacred 
standard, with no more than thirty or forty, followers, was 
conducting a caravan of a thousand, camels. He had escaped 
the vbnkiice of Mohammed, but ho had learnt that' he- Was 
awaitinu: in ambush his return. He despatched.'‘therefore a 
jnessenffer to Mecca, and the citizens were-roused by the fear 
of losing: their'merchandize to hasten to his assistance. • This 
first army of Moslems ever brought into the field consisted of 
313, of whom twenty were fugitives, arid they mom nod in turn 
seven camels,, but such was their poverty, that only two 
could appear on horseback. In the vale of Bedr, between M a 
dina and Mecca, on the high road from Egypt, Mohammed was 
informed of the caravan that approached on'one-side,-' and of the 
hundred horse and 800 foot of the Koreish, which advanced 
for its 'protection on the-other. Power was dearer to him than 
wealth; a stream and an entrenchment hastily formed covered 
his troops. “ 0  God ! ” he exclaimed, as the enemy de
scended the hills, “ if these be destroyed, - by whom *vLit thou 
be worshipped: courage, my children: close your ranks, dis
charge your arrows, and the day is your own.” So saying, 
he withdrew wjth Abubekr, to a lint.winch, he had formed, 
and instantly demanded the succour of Gabriel and three thou
sand angels. This retreat secured his personal safety. Gibbon 
suggests a, suspicion-of his courage; Sprenger represents him 
as'of a timorous.disposition; and, contrary to the popular notion 
of him, it may at least be said that, he1 did not, except when 
it was indispensable, take, a protninent part in the battles In 
which he was engaged. The Moslems were hard pressed, and 
in that critical moment he started from his seat, mounted his 
horse, and east a handful of.grave! into the air, saying, “ Let 
their faces he covered, with confusion.” Both armies heard the 
thunder of his voice: his adherents imagined that they were
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assisted by angels; the Ivoreisli. fancied them to |fe ttviefc as 
many as tlu’msefvos: they trembled..and,’ in their panic, 
fled: seventy of the bravest were slain, suid the same number 
of captives adorned this first victory. His loss was only four
teen. Tiie Koran (vrii.) expressly ascribes the victory to the 
angels. “ Ye slew them not, but God slew them; neither didst, 
thou cast the gravel into their eyes when thou didst cast it, 
but (d.'d cast it, that id: might prove the true believers by a 
gracious trial from himself,” Tim dead bodies were despoiled 
and insulted, two of the most obnoxious prisoners were put to 
death, and 4000 drachms of silver, the ransom of the others, 
compensated in some “degree for the escape of the caravan, Abu 
Sofmn. in vain explored a new road, through the desert,, and 
along the Euphrates : he was overtaken 1 y the diligence of the 
Moslems, mid so great -was the prize, that the: fifth, set apart 
for the Prophet, amounted to 20,000 drachms. Resentment 
stimulated Abu Sofian to collect 3000 men, and his wife, ITenda, 
with fifteen matrons, .soxmdedf,their timbrels to encourage them 
with the praises of Hehal, the' most popular of their deities.
'Tire standard of the only God was, upheld by near a, ■thousand 
Moslems, and the disproportion of numbers was not greater 
than in the victorious’field of Bedr. This, second' battle was

. fought oij, Mouv'il Child, six. miles to the-north of Medina.
"The tdafothwh advanced in a crescent., and the right wing of 
the cavalry was-led by Kbaled, the most celebrated, of their 
warriors: ‘ The Moslems were judiciously posted on the de- 
Glvity of tire bill, and their rear was guarded lw fifty archers.
■The; weight of their ■ charge- broke- the centre of the idolaters, 
but in.the pursuit the advantage of the ground was lost, and 
■the archers deserted their'- station, tempted by the spoil, and 
disordered their ranks. The intrepid , K haled, wheeling his 
cavalry on .their flank and resr, exclaimed, with a loud voice, 
that Mohammed was slain. He bad, indeed, been wounded in 
the face with n javelin, and two of his teeth were shattered .with 
a stone; yet,: in. the midst of tumult and dismay, lie reproached 
his enemies with the m urder of a -prophet, and blessed the friendly 
hand that staunched Jiis blood, and-coftVeyod him to a place- ■■ ■ ‘ • • . . ;; ' ■ ' . f. ';; 1 1 • ' !i \ . j 'A m \ ' ' ' ’ ' ' ■ . ■ ; ■
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of safety. Seventy who fell were, regarded as martyrs who 
died for the sins of the people: they fell in pairs, each brother 
embracing' his lifeless companion: their bodies were mangled 
by the inhuman women, and the wife of Abu Sotian even • 
tasted the heart of his uncle Hamza. This defeat had nearly 
proved fatal to.Islam, as it tempted his men to question the 
claims to a divine commission of a prophet who was no longer 
supported. by victory. To still their murmurs, he ascribed 
their defeat to the sins of some of the combatants, and produced 
a revelation declaring the unchangeable nature of God’s 'abso
lute decrees. They' soon rallied, and their opponents did 
not venture to undertake the siege of Medina. It was, however, 
attached the ensuing year by an army of 10,000, and this third 
expedition is named indifferently from the nations who marched 
under the banner of Abu Soflan, or from the ditch* which was 
drawn before the city. Mohammed prudently declined a ge
neral engagement, but the valour of'Ali was signalized in a 
single combat, "and the war was protracted twenty days, till 
the separation of the confederates. Their tents Were over
turned by a tempest, quarrels ensued, and the Koreish, 
deserted by their allies, despaired of subverting his- power.
This retreat enabled him to turn his arms against the Jews, 
who had.excited and joined .in the wait; and on the von day on 
which the nations had retired from the ditch he "marched 
against the hostile tribe of Iloraidha, who, after a short resist
ance, 'surrendered at discretion to Saad, prince of the tribe of 
Aus, their old friends and confederates, rely ing' upon their 
intercession : but their chief, incensed at their breach of faith,—• 
for the; 1 ad broken their league with Mohammed,—-pray ed that 
he might not die of the wound he had received till he had seen 
their just puhishment" He therefore adjudged that all the 
men should ho put. to the sword, and the women and children 
made slaves. .-Mohammed, on hearing his decision, cried 
out that Sand had pronounced the sentence of God, and, in con- 
sequence, ordered the immediate massacre of between si x. hundred 
and seven hundred men. The horses ho assigned to his fugitives, 
saying .that' his' hslfm's had enough, already: and the moveable
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property jie divided among liis followers,, remitting Ms own 
fifth. The author of this cruel judgment died soon after..of 
his wound* and • Mohammed spoke his funeral oration. The 
women were sold or exchanged for horse's or arms; and a'young 
'damsel of peculiar attraction he added to the* number of his

* wh es.
.Five times each day the eyes of the Moslems had been 

ordered to turn towards Mecca, and Mohammed was urged by 
the most powerful motives to revisit, as a conqueror, the city 

.from which he had been forced to fly.. The Caaba Was present
• to- his waking and sleeping fancy, and it $3 not 'surprising that 
he should dream that ho had its key in his hand, and that he 
had performed, the ceremonies of the -pilgrimage. The next 
morning he told his dream to his followers, and it was accepted 
as a prediction and omen of the early poshessioii of the object of 
their desire* This .march, however, though at the head of 
14,000 men, only displayed the peaceful pomp of a pilgrimage.
Seventy camels, bedecked for sacrifice, preceded the van, and 
the sacred territory was respected;.but', the lioreishfeit a rea
sonable jealousy, and, when he arrived on the borders of their 
territory, they forbade his entrance. The Bedouins, who had 
followed him less from piety than hopes of plunder, might b.e 
tempted to desert; thuKoreish, as he said, had put on their leo
pard-skins and on this occasion, at least, he “ sunk into the cool 
and cautious politician,” concluding a ton years’ truce, on the 
condition that, all within Mecca, who pleased might join him, arid 
all with him who chose to leave him might return, but that for 
.the. future any who came to him should be sent back on demand.
It was also stipulated that he and Ids people, might come on pil
grimage unarmed, provided they only staid three days, This 
zeal of liis opponents was eqtial to that of his followers, for they 
refused to acknowledge his title of Messenger of God, and he 
consented to waive it, ordering All to substitute the. Sou of Abd
allah, “ Acloud, of shamo and sorroŵ * sayi'Gibbon, hung 
on their retreat, and their disappointment might justly accuse the 
failure of a prophet w ho had so offoif appealed to the e vidence of 
success,” The remark is natural, but the phlegmatic' historian
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was. little capable of judging the-.feelings o| .enthusiasts. . It any 
■misgiving- di'cl .arise it was silenced by the 48 th chapter ol bis 
Koran ; and lie Was, by t'fje chid' men of hi5 army, before‘he 
left his encampimefiti Spontanea msly inaugurated. The truce 
enabled him to complete lire subjugation of the Jews by 
the .assault and capture of their chief residence* K nib at:. 1 heir*
king was tortured in bis presence to discover *his bidden 
treasures, and Mohammed added the betrothed bride.of bis: son 
to the number of his many wives. tViarkhhab, agiaiitconimandci: 
of one of bis forts, is said to have beep beryn iu two by /Hi, with 
a '.single strobe of tl«r sabbfe. After the capture, Mohammed 

• wont;to lodge with bis family* and bis sister Zeinab provided 
for him bis favourite dish, a sb.ou.kler of ttjuttoii. The |\j:est 
- who first tasted it led down dead, and the prophet spat out the. 
morsel he bad tekenj saying it bad told him it was poisoned, 
a figure of speech out of :wh.iich a nuraold'has been fabricated. 
Interrogated as to her motive, ..she rep lied .I wished to ascer
tain if thou wert U proplu t : if thou, art, it wifi not hurt thee : 
if not, I should deliver mv country from an .impostor.’' The 
shepherds . .and husbandmen were permitted, during pleasure, 
to improve their patrimony; but under tThe‘ reign of Omar 
they were removed Into Syria, and the Khalif alleged- the 
injunction of bis dying master,1 that the true- religion ■ should, 
alone be professed in: his native'.land. '

The next year Mpbamiuod returned, according to agreement, 
to. complete his pilgrimage, for before be had been forbidden'to 
visit the ternjlie,yuul hod-hoc n obliged to shave himself apd kill 

' -■ his victims at his encampment. -On learning' bis intention the 
(vorehh bud retired to the bills, und the coutjtry was-almost 

■ deserted, but be faitlii'ulfcy adhered to the treaty, by witbdsaw- 
ingosm the fourth.day. Those who remainotlWere edified by bis 
btdi.i viomb and be was acktmw lodged te prophet by three roost 
important''converts, Ofhman 'oben Tolijaj tlio guardian,of the 
Caaba, and Khulodaud^mru, the fut ore coinptraxmiof Syria and 
Egypt. The Same year is also memorable bn the hrstcmgageVieui 
of the Moslems with the troops of the Emperor, from whom they 
were so-’kion to wrest so many ,gjf Jus provinces., Orr returningv.p;-: ;1 ;ky"j:. •/ k • ■ *. ; ’bkkh c ■ kg''v; fy A,,'yy:-.kkkh /v. p y,.;y.
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, . * .  , . . . .  #  , #iii"triumph from the Persian war; Herachus had entertained
at Hems one of the ambassadors of Mohammed, who had been 
sent to invite to Islam, not only the petty: Arab kings and 
the friendly sovereign of Ethiopia, but also himself and his 
rival, Khosni, the Persian monarch On this slight foundation 
Moslem authors affirm the secret conversion of the emperor ; 
and the vanity of the Greek historians feigns a personal visit 
of Mohammed, who accepted from the royal .bounty a rich 
domain, and- a secure retreat on' the' Supposition of his failure.
But this friendship, sttch as it Was, was not to be lasting; for - 
an ambassador'whom he'bad sent to the‘’'governor of Bosra 
.had been assassinated hy an. Arab of - the tribe of Gassan, , !
vvhonwnommund'cd for the Emperor, at. Mata, in the district 
of Belka, about three days5 journey east of Jerusalem. He 
resolved to bn -revenged, and assembled a force of 3000 
cboi'Oti men. “f ’he sacred banner was entrusted to hi-, devoted 
Zaid; and such: was the enthusiasm of Ids followers, that the 
noblest chiefs served,w ithout reluctanee, under one who .had 
been his-, menial slave ; but .the distinctions of this world 
were superseded by their Bdigious equality. In the event 
of his decease, Jaafar and. Abdallah were successive!}• sub
stituted to the .command; and, if the three -should perish, 
the troops were authorized to elect their own general. Zaid" 
fell like a soldier in the foremost ranks. Jaafar shifted the 
standard from his right hand, which he lost, to his left: that too 
was severed from his body; and he then embraced the standard • 
with: his ■■■bleeding' stumps, and w as transfixed, to the ground 
with- fifty wounds. “ Advance;” cried Abdallah, who stepped 
into the vacant place, “  advance'with confidence: either, victory 
or Paradise • is our own,” The lance of a Roman decided 
his fate, but the falling standard was rescued by Klialed, 
the .recent proselyte.- Nine' swords were broken in his hand, 
and 'his valour repulsed the superiornumbers of the Christians, 
in the night council he was chosen, commander, Uis evolutions 
of the ensuing lay secured their retreat, and he is renowned, 
among the Greeks, as well as 'his-‘countrymen, by the appella
tion of The Sword of God in die pulpit Mohammed described
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with prophetic rapt-mvs t̂hc crowns of the Blessed martyrs*, but 
in private .he' betrayed the feelings -of human • nature i Imj W&v 
surprised as ho wept oyer bis frefed~.vn.an s daughter. V\ hat. 
do I see?” said the astonished believer. *■ You «eo,” mplied 
the Apostle;, h a friend who is deploring the loss of his .most 
faithful friend/’ The period since his repulse from Mecca, had 
been usefully employed ip successful and profitable shh’udshes,

' Thd attack of the Koreish upon a tribe with which he was 
allied he considered justified the breach, of the truce, which, 
had still two years to pun and lie prepared, a force. sniKcient to 
accomplish his grand object, lie  collected ten thousand men from 
various tribes l#thad noi armoiinced his intention, and the secret 
was kept, fill the Mace of ten thousand fu'oSjrproelaimed, ^ h eir  
astonishment, their -approach and irrosisfibie force, KeSiSt.trice 
was out of the question, Abu Sofian, himself, presented- the 
keys of the civ/, admired the arms anil ehsign*%.t p # e d  in 
review before him, observed that the son of Abdallah bad ac
quired a niightv kingdom, and cor,(eased, under the scimitar 
of Omar, that he was the Apostle of the. true (rod. Mohammed 
had shewn, on several occasions#?bat lie had the revengeful 
feelings of the Arab, and haul more than once encouraged, and 
even commanded, the assassination of hia -personal enemies.
H ut. now, instead of indulging.his own passion-., or Those of his 
followers, be spared the guilty city, and, by ids ekmeiicy, 
united all parties in his favour. As they entered Mecca, twenty- 

. eight of the inhabitants were skin by IChalod: and eleven men 
and six women were proscribed by the Prophet himself, but he 
blamed the cruelty of his lieutenant, The chiefs wore pro
strate at his feet «  What mercy can you expect how the 
mon whom you have wronged?” (f We confide in the genero
sity of our kinsman.” “ Arid you shall not confide in min. 
Begone S you are safe, you are (free.” The people earned 
their pardon by the profession of Islam, and the, fugitive 
is now enthroned as the prophet and prince of his native 
laud. The idols of the Caaba were ignominiously broken, and 
not even the statues of Abraham and Ishmm-1 were spared 
The so-called ’Messenger of God, as an example to future 
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times, again fulfilled the duties of a pilgrim, sacrificing, on his 
own account, sixty-three victims according to the number of 
his years, and thirty-seven for Ali; and he concluded with a 
sermon to his immense congregation, in' which lie introduced 
these verses'— “ Woo to thorn who reject your religion, and 
my pleasure is that your religion be Islam.” It was now 
enacted that no unbeliever should dare to set his. foot, on the 
territory of the holy city.

The .conquest of Mecca determined, generally speaking, the 
faith and obedience of. the Arabian tribes, who, according to- 
the vicissitudes of his fortune, had obeyed or disregarded the 
eloquence and arms, of the Prophet An obstinate remnant* 
howqybr, still remained; and the battle of Ilouaiti, only three 
miles from Mecca, which, at its commencement, threatened his 
destruction, ended in his final .triumph. Four thousand ad
vanced with speed to'Surprise the -conqueror, in whose army 
of 12,000 was now displayed the banner; of Mecca, as well as 
that of the city which had adopted him. The Koran (ix.) 
reproaches them for their confidence in' the vast superiority 

| of their numbers; for, relying on their strength, they de
scended without precaution into the valley, the heights of 
which bad ■ been occupied by the archers-and .dingers of the 
confederates. Their superior number was here unavailing, 
their discipline was confounded, and their courage was ap
palled by the unexpected attack.. The soldiers dispersed, 
and' .their prophet, on his white mule, encompassed • by the 
enemy, attempted to. rush against their spears in search of an 
honourable death. Ten of his faithful companions interposed 
their weapons and their breasts:'three of them fell dead at, his 
feet. “ Oh my brethren/’ he repeatedly cried, with sorrow and 
indignation, “  1 am the son of Abdallah : I am the Apostle of •
God, who is no liar. Oh men, stand fast in the faith ! Oh God, 
send down succour 1” His uncle, Abbas, made the valley re
sound with a loud recital of the gifts- and promises of God.
The flying .Moslems returned from all sides to the holy 
standard. The conduct and example of their loaders restored 
the battle, and Mohammed animated his victorious troops’ to
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inflict m merciless revenge on the authors of their shame. From 
the field of Ilonans ho marched without delay to the siege of 
Tayeff: hut it was in -yain that he offered to the slaves 
who. formed .-part of” the garrison freedom, violated his own 
law' by cutting down their fruit trees; and had even made a 
bread i in firewalls; 6% after a siege of twenty days, he sounded 
a;-retreat. The expedition was upon the whole fortunate, 
for the spoil amounted to 8000. captive 5, 24,000 camels, 40,000 
sheep, and 4000 ounces of silver. One tribe redeemed their 
•prisoners hythe sacrifice oi' tlfeir idols ; .and Mohammed com
pensated the army for the loss by resigning his own share' of 
the. spoils,- and declared that he w ished., for their sake, that he 
possessed as many head of cattle as there were . trees in the 
province of Tehama. Instead of chastising the .disaffection of 
the Koreish, who had proved but cold allies, he endeavoured, 
as he-expressed it by a strong figure, to cut out their tongues,, 
and to secure their doubtful adherence by a superior 'measure 
of liberality. Abu Sofian, his former opponent, was converted 
to so profitable a religion by a present of. three hundred camels 
add twenty ounces of silver. The fugitives and the helpers 
alike complained that they who had risked the danger were 
neglected in the, season of victory; but his.answer was, “ Suffer 
me to conciliate these recent enemies, these doubtful proselytes, 
by the gift of some perishable goods. To vour guard I entrust 
my life and fortunes. Ton are the companions of my exile, 
of my .kingdom, of my Paradise.” “  Grant us,” said envoys 
rVoip. Tayeff, who were afraid of a repetition of the ' siege,
“ Apostle of God, a truce of three years, with the tolera
tion of our ancient .worship.” ’s T̂ ot a month, not an 
hour.” ;■« Excuse ns, at least, from the obligation of prayer.”
“  Without prayer religion is of no avail.” They submitted; 
fclieir temples were demolished, and the same sentence of 
destruction was executed on all the idols of Arabia. With 
the. exception of the Christian tribe of JNFajrar, winch, accepted 
the alternative of tribute, and. Yemuma, 'which,at his death 
acknowledged the rival prophet Moseilama, the whole of , Arabia 
now agreed in the confession of the one God, whom he had pro-
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(5Iannecl, aiid of him. as Lis Apostle, and he was attended 
on his last pilgrimage by 114,000 poisons. .1 will close this, 
brief narrative of events, apparently insignificant, but fraught 

* with the most important results, not only in this world bat in 
the next, with his only'.personal invasion of the empire, -which 
would not deserve to detain us, had it not been followed, So soon 
after bis death, by the conquest, both of Syria, and of Egypt. He 
professed to anticipate the hostile preparations of the emperor, 
and‘declared war, without attempting to disguise the hardships’ 
and dangers of the expedition. The Moslems, wore discouraged: 
they alleged the want of money, horses, and provisions, The 
season of harvest, and the intolerable heat of summer. “  Hel l 
is much hotter,” said the indignant .prophet. He disdained to 
compel their service, but on his return lie punished the .most 
guilty by anexcommunication offifty days. 'File desertion of mar ty 
•enhanced the merits of Abubokr, Othman, and the other faithful A
companions, who exhausted then property in procuring the 
necessary 'supplies, and again he displayed his bajtuer at the head 
of 1.0,000 horse and 20,000- foot. Painful was the distress of the 
march: lassitude and thirst were aggravated by the searching 

| iiftl pestilent'.;-! wind, and ten men were, obliged to ride by 
§ turns upon one. camel. In the mid-way, ten days*’ journey 
V from Medina and Damascus, they reposed near the grove and 

fountain of Tubuc, and Mohammed declined proceeding further, 
declaring himself satisfied with the emperor’s pacific intentions.

Having laid the foundation of his empire, he was soon .called 
upon to leave the enjoyment and extension of it to others. His 
last act w as the .sending out an expedition to avenge , the death 
of his favourite Zaid, and he placed it under the command of 
his son. Two days after'he had an attack of fever, which 
brought on delirium. During one of its fits , in the night he, 
awoke, a slave, saying, that I to had been commanded to pray 
for those who were buried in the great cemetery. On the spot 
■he told the dead that their condition was bettor than that of the 
living, for storms were, approaching; and, turning-to his atten
dant, he added, •“  I have the option of remaining in this world, 
with its treasures opened to me, as long as it lasts, or of going
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to- my Lpvd, and that I have chosen/'’ His fever raged so fu- 
riousjv, that be o-'cclaimed, “ .None of the l Vophets have endured 
hucH torments, bnt the greater my sufferings the more glorious 
ivili he mpreviferd.’v .*4t his request his. wives poured buckets. ^  
of water on himoand he was s-o -reireshed that he was able, 
the next morning to enter the mosque. hie there said, publicly 
what lie -had privitfelytold his slave; “  f loci lias permitted, one 
of Ills servant!? to clfeuse between the pleasures of this world and 
of the next, and be .has cl tost m tlm hist. ” Ab nfeekr, perceiving 
that lie referred in kirnsetfif exclaimed, iv coping, “ We-will give 
,tp for then ourshlves and our children.” “  Moderate your 
feelings,” he replied ; and then, turning to the congregation, fed,
« Shirt up all the doors that open into the mosque, except that 

■of Abubekr, for I have no companion more excellent, and. if 1 
required among men u friend and a brother 1 would select him. ’
He then said, “ -Whoever, lias any thing on his cotiviencc Jet him 

’ reveal it, that I may entreat Hod’s favour for him. 1 lipon 
this, one, who had passed hitherto for a devout Moslem, came 
forward and said, “ I have been a hypocrite -and''a 'liar-.”
«  Why,” exclaimed Omar, “  dost thou make known what God 
lias concealed H But Mohammed replied, ** Son of Kfiat an, 
it is better to bluish in this world than in the next: grant him,
O Godp sincerity and belief, arid remove from him sluggishness 
in fulfilling thy commands, if he longs after’ them in his heart.” 
Then, ip imitation of Moses and Samuel, im addressed the people,  ̂
saying, “ I f 1  ever have beaten any one, let him in like manner 
beat me; if I have ever wounded any one’s reputation^Jot Uitn 
retaliate on mine; if I have defrauded any man of money, lot 
him. take, it. hack from mine,: and let. Mm fear ho resentment 
from me. for that is not in ray disposition.” A claim was made 
of three dinars, and he paid dy saying, It is bettci to sutler 
disgrace in tics world., than in the next. In conclusion, hp 
exhorted the exiles to ' honour the helpers ; saying, The 
number of believers wilt increase, but .that of the .helpers' can/' 
not. They are my family, with whom I found a homo. Do 
good to those who do good to them, and separate yourselves 
from those who treat them as enemies.” ' He then left the
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mosque so exhaused that bofeiinted'on reaching Ayesha’s Louse.
At the tin::!© of owning prayer, feeing unable to attend, he 
desired"-that Abubekr should take Ida place, Findimg, how- 
ever, -that his absence had caused a great sensation, lie- con
trived to come in, supported fey Ah, If,nil, and Abbas; and, 
taking ids place, said, “ 1 have heard that the death of 
your Proph'd fills you with hut has over a Prophet be* ... df
fore nth lived for ever, that yorf -ihonid iĤ tleve that. 1 should 
not be .taken from you? J now get to iny Lord. My last 
request is., that you love and honour the first exiles as well as 
the helpers, nnd 1 admonish ypd to mutual concord?’ He 
tfion read several, passages from the. Koran, (era,). Ho visited 
the mosque * several times more, standing sometimes at the 
door which led into his dwelling, and listening in silence 
to the prayer, and often placing himself behind .Abubekr, 
who led, instead, of him, the devotions. One. day, in a 
paroxysm, he called for writing materials, that .he might 
set down, something that would, after his death, keep the 
believers from error. “  He is so ill,” said Omar, 4f that we 
must not allow this; and, besides, have we not in the Koran 
fe very thing that can gtxard us from error?” As they disputed, 
hq desired them to leave him;; and when they returned he 
expressed a wish, not to be disturbed. It may be conjectural 
that he wished to name his successor, and that Omni* prevented 
it, fearing that he plight nominate, not his'friend Abubekr, but.
AIL On the'last - clay of .his illness he came into'tfio mosque, 
and looked sfrwell, that the congregation, • in their joy, could 
hardly attend to their prayers, and .Abubekr and Ali, and 
some of his wives, went to look after their affairs. He had, 
soon after, a severe attack. Before he lost his consciousness he 
emancipated his slaves, and ordered six or seven dinars, 
which he had in the house, to be divided among the poor; 
then he. prayed, “ Hod be with me in the agony of death?" *
Ayes ha and Hafsa sent to their parents, 'hut before their 
arrival he had expired in the arms of the first. His last Words 
ave said to have been, To the highest companions in Paradise,” 
and they are interpreted into a reference to hia choicebetween
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nt.̂ rpal happiness and 'a. Ifihgefi life on earth. rims, m 
»  sixtj f̂ourth year, expired Mohammed, a believer, as I conceive, 

though he may have had occasional misgivings,- in Jus own 
mission. Certainly, in the .short, period of ten years, from his
flight ho his death, he left that; imprearicax, upon his followers,, 
which thov have communicated to distant lands and to Huisro 
■ages.* flow different might have been the result if he had 
read, the scriptures.ami understood their contents ; but he was 
.raised up to be.a sobiffce of tlie -CQrrit.pt ohttrphes of the East, 
who have ever since ■ bhnie the > heavy yoke of tiose proud 
Unitarians, who*reproach them with idolatry, and, notwith
standing th(', aifiictlon of centuries, tliey huvo never emanci
pated themselves ffoin the bondage of superstitioiĤ to enjoy the 
glorious, liberty of the children of God,

This mortal disease, though violent! enough to deprive him 
at times of reason, still left lum, abundant opportunity for the 
settling of his worldly concerns. He, h.o\yever, studiously' 
abstained from even a hint respecting his accessor, and he gave 
no directions respecting the preservation or publication of the 
lWeJation .which ho, had professed ip. have received, at sundry; 
times, and m distinct portions, froth heaven, Flo died, H 
apprehend, well satisfied with the part he had acted, having 
established, to hit'extent far, 1 conceive, beyond his most san
guine early hopes, his dogtjxs of tbo, divine unity, and he 
might consider that the Koran had effected lus object, and 
.might now he. thrown away, lie might purpo&ely leave ..the • 
future to God’s providence,- arid, might .find it hard to choose 
between riuj husband of his daughter and Ul,e father of-his 
favourite wife. The birth, the alliance, and the character of 
Ali would have fully justified his succession; Me was the 
hereditary, chief of the family of Ifasjtam, and, as such, the • 
authorised beeper of the city and the temple. The husband 
of the Prophet’s only surviving child might reasonably expect 
the inheritance of her father, and their children .had often been' 
fondled, in his lap, and shown in the pulpit, as the', hope of. his- 
age, and the chiefs of the youths of Paradise. As the first 
believer in his mission, Ali .might aspire to precedence in both
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worlds, and none of his foliowera- united, as lie did, the qit&Hfi- 
cations of saint, soldier,'and poet. Mohammed had never for 
a moment been forsaken by this aftbCtionate companion, whom 
he had. accepted, when he first proclaimed Ins mission, .<s his 
vizir,, At the .dege of IGmtbur, when ,Q,mgr and Abnbe'for 
had twice planted Ms standard on the breach,, and twice been 
forced, to retire, Mohammed said that on the morrow- • he 
would place it In the hands of £ friend of God 4nd of the 
people, who knew not how to turn'his back'd meaning A li; 
and hts. son-in-law did not suffer tins boast; to be falsified. It 
was to Ah' that he'entrusted his authority at home, on his first 
inyasiop of the empire ; and on his repining-at this involuntary 
detention, he was cheeked by the flattering Speech,- “  Will you 
defuse to perform to me the part which Aaron did to Moses?”
He had brought over to the faith the Nourishing province of 
Yemen, and the hand of Fatima was his reward. Never
theless, Ad’s-;. lofty spirit artel hereditary claims were offen
sive to an’'■•aristocracy of elders, desirous of maintaining an 
elective monarchy; and Ayesha, in whose house his father-in- 
law passed his last illness, would not only'naturally desire the 
Novation of her own father, but wished, also to revenge herself 
upon Alt, who had suggested the interrogation of her female 
attendant, when, under suspicious appearances, she had on a 
march been absent'for k whole night. The hatred, which she 
in consequence nourished against Ali would lead her.to resist 
his claims; yet she' remonstrated against her. father’s being 
sent to the-mosque by Mohammed, to supply his place: but 
tins was probably meant merely as a blind, since, <® Ins return, 
lit; reproached her with hypocrisy. That appointment seemed 
equivalent to naming him his successor, and Mohammed’s 
affection might well be divided between his nephew and his 
early friend, who alone had shared his danger in the cave, and 
whose prudence and mature .years he might judge' fitter to 
consolidate the empire, which. Ali, by his boldness, was better 
qualified- to gain. Abubekt had acquired the title of the 
faithful witness, from vouching for the reality of his jour
ney to heaven, and he enjoyed also that of the Preserved.
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for the prophet once point.‘(l him out as a person who nad 
been secured from hell. .Mohammed died at a critical period, 
for -his success had encouraged others to assume the prophetical 
office, and he had two competitors, in different provinces, at 
the head of considerable armies; while two of the Moslem 
tribes opposed the levying tithes, and the helpers and the 
fugitives were at Variance, and talked of setting up inde
pendent successors to their prophet .Omar would have been 
a forirffdable rival to any candidate; and Abubekr- availed 
himself of All’s absence, who was engaged in preparing hit. 
father-in-law’s funeral, to p̂ropose him arid Abu Obeidah to 
the choice o f an influential meeting. The disinterested Omar 
put an end to the discussion, by declaring himself the subject 
of Abubekr. The urgency of the case, and the acquiescence 
of the people, might justify this precipitation; yet he after
wards confessed, from the pulpit, that it the example should be 
followed, both she elector and the elected, ought to be put to 
death, Ali kept aloof, notwithstanding Omar’s, threat to burn 
his house over, his head;' but Abu Sofiaxi, v lio> at first 
supported him, was drawn off by the nomination of his son, 
Moawiyah/to the command of the army ; and the death a *  
Fatima, who survived her .father only a -few months,, lessened 
his importance. He condescended, therefore, to acknowledge 
his rival as Commander of the Faithful, accepted the excuse of

* the necessity of ail immediate election, ana rejected his cour
teous- offer of resigning in his favour. The devoted followers 
off Mohammed had been with difficulty persuaded that- their 
idolized chief**cmold be no more.- .Omar insisted, that, as Moses 
went up to the mount for forty days, their prophet had only- 
disappeared for a season ; but his . node, Abbas, maintained 
the reality of his death, and Abubekr went into, his daughter s 
apartment and saw the corpse. He attempted in vain to 
silence Omar ; and, failing, turned to the people, assured them 
of the fact, and proved from the Koran that he had no promise 
of e\ eruption from the common lot of humanity. A discussion 
arose respecting the disposal of his body. 1 lie Fugitives argued 
for the place of his birth, the Helpers for that of- his resilience
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and death, and some even talked of conveying it to Jerusalem 
for interment with the former' prophets, "Ayesha terminated 
the dispute by a saying of her husband, u May God destroy 
these who make his temple the grave of his prophets!” and 
Abubekr called to mi iuV another, c* Thai they' should be buried 

v - .where they died.” His grave was act ordihgly dug; under his 
bed, and Abubekr and Omar prayed, over fits remains. Both 
Wore afterwards deposited near him, and theKhalif Wbiiid so 
enlarged the mosque as to include' the three tombs within it 

The reign of Abubekr lasted only two years; but it was 
long enough, not only to establish Islam in its own land, on a 
firm foundation, but to commence a war against the Roman's, 
which gave a promise of its triumphant close By the capture' of 
Damascus, lie died at the same age as the prophet and I 
may fca.ll it premature, his death being the consequence of a.

■ fever, occasioned"by bathing, on a cold day. During his illness 
he made Omar officiate in the mosque, and, to avoid the 
evils. of an election, named 'him his successor in his will 
Omar entreated he might lie excused,- saying he had no 
need of the place. “  But the place hag need of you,” replied 
•fhe dying Khalif,” and on Ids leaving the room, ho lifted up 
his hand, and said, u In this, O God, I have no other design 
than the good of the. people, and have set over than the best 
man.” This provision, was effectual, for All acquiesced in the 
choice, and was afterwards conciliated by the most flattering 
attentions. Omar was the first saluted as Ameer al inoumemu, 

the Chief of-the Faithful, the designation of all 
subsequent KfiaJifs. lie, too, died at the same age as the 
prophet; but Ms triumphant reign of more than ten years wps Pr>. 
cut short by a Persian assassin, who was- dissatisfied with his t]:i 
unfavourable decision of a pri vate cause.

His mode of life, Ufce *his predecessors, was that, not of a 
prince, but of a hermit .His diet was barley bread, which, 
for mortification, lie would sometimes eat without salt; and 
he strictly adhered to the prohibition of Ins new religion, 
drinking only water. He observed prayers; and fastings,

* In this historical sketch I have- followed Gibbon, and often in his own 
words, hut other authorities have been consulted. ' 0
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at.nl * all religions duties, and performed tie pilgrimage 
nine times. Jlis friend and predecessor had set him an example 
of a self-denying life, in a station in which he might have 
gratified all his passions. On his death-bed, he desired his 
daughter, to whom he owes his surname* to take an inventory 
of all lie had acquired as.Khalif, preparatory to its distribution,, 
and it amounted, to no more than five gold pieces. “  He has' 
left a hard pattern,” said Omar. Yet lie did not fall short of 
his model; for he, too, when dying, even acted upon a stricter 
principle* for he apportioned the division of his treasure, not 
according to the invidious scale of presumed merit, but that of 
actual want, "saving, “  Worldly gifts are assigned us for the 
relief of our necessities, ami not for the reward of virtue, 
•which belongs to another .life.” His strict integrity, and the 
simplicity of his habits, gained him such respect, that it was 
said his walking-stick struck more terror into moifs hearts 

..than the sword of another. He.. survived his wound three 
days, and was urged to imitate Abubekr in appointing his sue- 

. cesser,' lie  had some fault, however, to find in all whose 
names were suggested; He said that Ali was not serious 
enough for so mighty a charge, and that Othinan, the .prophet’s 
secretary and son-in-law, was too partial to his friends. It 
was guessed that this fastidiousness was assumed, from a 
secret preference of his own son; but upon his being proposed, 
he remarked' that it was enough, for one in a family to 
have an account to give of such an administration. It was 
finally settled to leave the election to six familiar companions 
of the prophet, and he limited their deliberations to three 
days,, ■ ■ ■ ■

044. Their choice fell upon Othinan, who reigned near twelve 
years; and his conduct confirmed Omar’s character of him, 
and caused his premature -death, for such it was, though in his 
eighty-third year. He was actually besieged in lus own 
house for three weeks, and was slain by the Insurgents, at the 
head of whom was a son of Ahuhekr. He was weak and 
injudicious ; yet, like the preceding Khalrfs, devout and con
scientious. His charity was extensive, his fasts were fre- 
quent, and he was in the habit of continually reading the
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.Koran, which lay on his lap when he was attacked by his 
murderers,

IBs murder made room for AH, twenty-five years after the yy 
fiear.li of ids father-in-law, and-lie appears to have accepted °J' 
with reiuCr|anG8.an office which is regarded.by a latge minority 

‘ °* l̂e Mohammedan world as his undoubted right. The 
town was.'full of strangers feoth - the cities of On fa and Bassova, 
which owe their foundation to the Kimfift, us well as from 
Egypt, and was agitated by their contests. Tjelha and IZobeir, 
who, with Ayesha, wove his implacable Unemi.es, found it ex
pedient to conceal their feelings, and take an oath of allegiance 
on*the very day of Othinan’a assassination; and lie .-only, 
yielded to the general voice by their adjuring him to consider 
the distraction of the people and the state of Islam. Having 
consented, - he-determined .that it should' appear tiiat his acces
sion was the act of the nation; and his simple Inauguration 
strongly contrasts with the worldly magnificence of the future 
court of .Bagdad, though even Ali. assumed the sovereignty of 
a cxin dj.lerdhle -empite.. At an early hour he .repaired, to the 
niosfiuo, in a thin cotton gown, with a coarse turban, in one 
hand his slippers, and in the other, instead of a staff, a bo w.
His .reign, so long expected, and, according to his followers, so 
unjustly deferred, was inglorious;, for it brought on.a civil 
jw ,  in which the Moslems, hitherto the conquerors of otliei* 
nations, turned their arms against each other* He disregarded 
the counsel of a relation, who then told him that *he was a 
man .of courage, but not of conduct. Circumstances, however; 
were .unfavourable; and if a more vigorous system might 
have suppressed discontent at home, iff' was hopeless for 
him. to encounter at once, abroad,. Moawiyah who had 
become the sovereign of Syria, and Am.ru, the conqueror of 
Egypt. Though sixty years of age, he shewed his unfitness 
by retaining the rashness of youth; set aside all the governors 
o! provinces appointed by his predecessor; and while he 
offendedjTfelha and Zobeir byrefusing to place them over 
Cufa and Bassora, lie neglected to secure their persons.

 ̂They escaped to Bassora, avowing their înterttion of avenging
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the death of Othman, which Ali had declined as impolitic., and 
were accompanied and encouraged by his constant enemy 
Ayesha, whose influence appears from her title of Mother of 
the Faithful. At the head of 20,000 of Ms. faithful^Arahs, and 
9000 auxiliaries from Cufa, the Khalif defeated their superior 
numbers under the walls of* Bassora. In. this first battle, 
which stained the arms; of the Moslem, with their brothers’ 
blood, both leaders were slain, and the widow of the prophet 
was honourably dismissed to his tomb; but, she still nourished 
her hatred of the family of Fatima,, and, on the death of her 
son Hassan, forbade his burial near his grandfather, as the 
ground was her property. After this victory, called, from the 
animal that carried Ayesha’s- litter, “  The- Day of the Camel;’
All marched against Moawiyah, a, more formidable enemy, 
who had assumed the dignity of Khalif, and was supported 
by the forces of Syria and the partisans of the house of 
Dmrmyah, of which* he; was the head. On the plain of 
Biffin, extending along the western bank of the Euphrates, 
these competitors waged for a season a desultory war, in which 
the lawful sovereign exhibited his superiority-in humanity, as 
well as in valour. His troops were strictly enjoined to wait ' ■
the onset, to spare their flying brethren, and to respect the 
bodies- of the slain and the chastity of the female captives, 
die generously, to spare bloodshed, proposed a single combat $, 
but this being declined, the impetuosity of his charge broke 
the ranks of the Syrians. Wielding his ponderous irresistible 
two-edged sword, he-shouted, whenever he smote a rebel,
“  God is g r e a t a n d  Moawiyah. was even meditating flight * 
when victory was Snatched from Ali by the device of Amru.
On his suggestion, Moawiyah exposed copies of the Koran on 
the foremost lances, calling out that the Book ought to decide 
their differences. The stratagem was successful, for AH’s 
soldiers laid down their arms, and were deaf to the remon
strances of their commander, who, in consequence, returned in 
grief and indignation to Cufa. A proposed arbitration failed; 
and Ali was about to transfer the war to Syria, when his 
career was. suddenly and disastrously closed. Three enthusi-

<«
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J&ffl, discussing in the temple o f Mecca tho disorders ot 
the state, soon came to the conclusion that peace and order 
could, only be restored by tlie death, of the two rivals,.and ot 
Amruand the moasurts they deemed expedient they were 
prompt to execute. Each selected his victim, and,, poisoning 
Ids dagger, set out to,execute his design. The first, riot know
ing tho person, of .Amru, killed, by mistake, hia secretary, who 
tilt it day s implied Ids place.. The sovereign-of Damascus was 
only "dangerously . wounded by the, second i but tho lawful 
K Inil if died from: the blow of the third. MeSbe.dA.li, that is, the . 
place of Ali’s martyrdom, is a town which has grown up round #
Ids sepulchre, five miles from the deserted Guta, and is about 
the she and population of tlm modern Jerusalem. Many 
thousands of iris sectaries repose at his feet, and the .town 
is enriched by the annual visits of tho Persians, who regard 
a visit to his'tofhb as ■equal in merit to the pilgrimage, and 
even caravans of corpses are brought to be interred in this holy
ground, . . AIi ,i •1' Ayfid

These admirers of Ali, wlio also reject the Traditions, take
the title of Adafyah SJ'^ (Followers of Justice); but are better 
known by the name of .Shiyah &**»*>. (Separatists), us they are 
called by the Turks, who are Sonnites 1 hey curse the
three firsjl Khalifs as.Intruders . into the place ot All) but the 
Somdtesy while they honour these four as guides, Regard Ali as 
subordinate to the others; and even now, after so many ages, 
treatVitii 'the' highest respect Ids reputed descendants, who arc 
distinguished by green turbans, and enjoy certain privileges even 
in the dommionti of the Sultan. A dogma will split other re
ligions into hostile sects, which persecute when possessed of 
power; but it is extraordinary that fhis/ae* should have divided, 
and still divide, the Mohammedans into two parties,* which 
hate each other more than they do Jews dr Christians: 
centuries have passed away since the extinction of the Khalifat, 
and not even the Turkish Sultan can put forward any reason
able. claim to be the successor of his prophet

The death of Mohammed’s ^on-in-law effected an extra- 
ordinary revolution, for the natural course of events now
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{̂ '  made the son .of Abo Sofian the opponent of the prophet and. 
champion of idolatry, the hereditary head of his sovereignty 
and his religion, Omar had plae'ed him . in tile favourable 
position of governor of Syria, in thif administrationi of which 
his humanity and kindness made him popular, and a grateful 
people, over whom he reigned no less than forty years, either 
in a Subordinate rank or as prince, were attached to a. bene
factor who had enriched them out of the property of the 
Roman province. The duty of avenging th e murder of 'Oth- 

, man was the engine of his ambition; and he exposed in the 
* mosque of Damascus the bloody shirt; of his 'kinsman. Sixty 

thousand Syrians hound themselves to him by a vow of fidelity 
and revenge, and Araru saluted him as Klialif; and thus, by 
making Damascus the Mohammedan metropolis, he reduced 
the country of the prophet to its original insignificance,

Hassan, the eldest son of- Aliy was of a mild and retiring 
■disposition, and his abdication was easily brought, about by 
the grant of a magnificent revenue. The aspiring ambition.of 
Moawiyah was crowned with success, by the change, of an 
elective into an hereditary monarchy. Some murmurs of 

| freedom and fanaticism attested the reluctance of the Arabs,
hut his design was skilfully conducted, and, on the melancholy 
and still lamented fall of. Hosein, the younger son of Ali,
Yezid, Moawiyaids feeble and' dissolute son, was proclaimed 
Commander of the Faithful, and successor of the Apostle of 
God. *p< ‘ "PH 1||

Hosein had more spirit than Hassan: he had even served at 
the siege of Constantinople, and was encouraged to support his 
claims by a list, sent. him from Cufa, of 140,000 Moslems, 
ready to fight in his cause, as Boon as he shewed himself on 
the baijks of the Euphrates. Contrary to the advice of prftdent 
friends, he resolved to trust las person to these unknown ad
herents, and was even attended, as in peace time, by a retinue 
of women and children. As he advanced he was alarmed by 
the deserted appearance of the country, arid his alarm w3s 
just! Obeidallab, the governor of Cufa, had contrived to ex
tinguish the first sparks of insurrection, and when he reached

•  i



the plain 6f Kcrbela he was eneompasseclby .5000 horsemen, who 
intercepted His communication both with the city and with the 
river. He might have escaped to a fort in tlie desert, arid 
the faithful apd •dutiful tribe of Tai would have armed in in.- 
defence. Xri a conference; he offered, in vain the option of 
three honourable .courses, and was■ sknily informed tliat there • 
was no choice"but- unconditional surrender, or abiding the $011- 
sequences of his rebellion. “ Think you,” he replied, ’ ’ to terri fy 
me with death?” During the respite of tlie night he prepared 
hitnself with calm, resignation, to. submit to the decree of God, 
and endeavoured to cheek the lamentations of his sister 
Fatima for the .impending ruin of their house.- u Our trust/’ 
he told her, “ is in God alone: all things in heaven and in 
earth fimst fail, and return to their Creator. My father, and 
.mother, arid brother, weed better than I, and every Moslem 
11 as an example oT excellence in the prophet,” Ho pressed his 
friends to secure their .safety by a timely flight, but they 
unanimously refused to desertwfheir beloved master, and, their 
resolution was fortified.-by ferment prayer' aval the assurance of 
J’aradiso. At day-break ho mounted his horse, the sword in 
one hand, in the other the Kordn. His devoted band of 
martyrs consisted of no mure than thirty-two horse and fifty 

■ 'foot, but their-flanks -and. rear were secured by the tent ropes 
and a deep trench, which they filled . with lighted.faggots, ‘The 
enemy advanced with reluctance, and .a chief, with thirty fol
lowers, even deserted to partake of martyrdom. The despair 
of this little hand was iuvincible, in dose -fight, but their 
opponents galled them from a distance with a cloud of arrows, m,
and both horses, and men. successively perished. A trace was 
granted for the hour of prayer, and the battle finally ceased 
vvith#ie life of the last of the companions of Hoseim Alone 
and 'wounded, he was .seated at. tlie opening of his tout, and was 
pierced iii the .mouth with ,a dart as lie was refreshing himself 
with a cup of water. His son and nephew, two beautiful 
youths, were killed in Ins arms; he then raised towards 
heaven his bloody hands and uttered a funeral prayer* His 
sister, in a transport of despair, issued from the tent, arid
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adjured the general not to suffer her brother to be murdered 
before her eyes, A tear trickled down Ms 'beard, "and the 
boldest of the soldiers fell back as Hosein , threw himself into.

68(>’ ^ie midst o f  them. The remorseless Shamer reproached them 
with cowardice, and the grandson of the prophet was slain with 
thirty-three, strokes of swords- and lances: they trampled on 
hia*ody,'and cut-off Ms head and carried it. to' On fa, where 
the savage Obeidallah struck the mouth with a cane. “  Alas,” 
exclaimed an aged Moslem, « I have seen upon these lips the 
lips of the apostle of God.” Meslied Hosein,. his sepulchre, 
not far from his father’s, is another place of pilgrimage for the 
Shiyahs; and in Persia and India they still keep the comme
moration of this affecting tragedy with the strongest demonstra
tion of sorrow for the martyr-saint, and of indignation against 
the memory of his murderers. His sister, and the other descen
dants of AH. were taken in chains to Damascus, and the Khali! . 
was advised to extirpate this popular and dangerous family, 
injured beyond the hope of foigiveness. But-Yezid was not 
a tyrant: he therefore dismissed th§ra honourably to their 
kindred at Medina, with .a competent provision. .Abdallah, 
the son of Zobeir, set up a Khalifat in Arabia, but it was an 
■unsuccessful attempt, for, after a nine years, reign, 1 he was 
besieged and killed, and the house of Ommiyak governed for 
near a century, from Damascus, the Mohammedan world.

Whatever the prophet may have, been, his early successors 
appear in history disinterested/frugal, self-denying enthusiasts, 
while they carried on, by their 'generals, a-series of- what 
they considered holy wars against idolaters. They had shewn 
themselves brave in their petty fights, but never sought the 
crown of martyrdom at the head of their armies, for they 
deemed the offices of religion and the administration ✓ of ^istice 
to be their special duties. With the exception of Omar’s almost 
compulsory appearance at Jerusalem, when the Patriarch 
would capitulate to none but him, their expeditions were only 
short pilgrimages to Mecca; and they calmly received tidings 
of the conquests of cities, of few of which they could have 
ever heard, as they prayed or preached near the sepulchre



of their prophet- Their austere and frugal life was the result 
of early habit, and the influx, of wealth never tempted them, to 
give tip their simplicity of manners for the costly apparel and 
magnificence of the sovereigns over whom they had triumphed.

* Omar, we arc; told, preached in a torn and tattered gown ; and . 
he is described, when, lie journeyed to Jerusalem, as mounted 
on a red camel; which earned a bag both of corn and of dates, 
with, a wooden dish and a leather bottle of water, and where- 

, ever he halted ready to share with any his homely meal.
Rigid towards himself, he was indulgent to others ; for when 
Abu Obeidah, after the refreshment of three days, withdrew 
his troops from the contagious luxury of Antioch, he- thus 
mildly censured the general’s severity—“  (rod has not for
bidden the good things of this world to faithful men, and to 
such as hive performed good works/ But though, he despised 
luxury, and even reasonable comforts, his increasing revenues 
enabled him to establish a permanent recompense -for the ser
vices of his officers. By a rare felicity, these Khalifa united 
the despatch of despotism with the frugality and equality of a 
republic. Their worldly successors in the palace of Damascus, 
the descendants- of Ominiyah, were destitute alike of the quali
ties of saints and of statesmen, nor were they, like the dynasty 
that supplanted them, patrons of learning. Yesdd drank wine 
in public, and scandalized the strict professors of their faith 
by keeping dogs, which are unclean to them, as well as to the 
Jews. Except, in Syria, their home, they were unpopular; 
while the fate of Mosein blackened the memory of Yezid, 
and the idolatry arid reluctant conversion of his grandfather,
Abu Sbfian the founder of the family, were never forgotten.
Their elevation, the result of arms, had no reasonable 'grounds 
ijjf justification; nor was the conduct of their Khalifa such as to 
reconcile the public to this departure from election to here
ditary succession. The best of the race, the pious Omar, was 
dissatisfied with his own title, and the wishes of believers 
turned towards the kindred of the Prophet. Mosein, the 
representative of Abu Thaleb, his elder uncle, was no more, 
and-bis family were dispirited and hopeless; but the posterity
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of Abbas, a younger uncle- and zealpus partisan, cherished with 
discretion their .rising .fortune. Froth an obscure abode in 
Syria they, secretly despatched agents, who advocated, in the 
distant .provinces of Persia, their indefeasible right; and Mo- 
haimmed, the great-grandson of Abbas, gave audiences to 
deputies from IOiprasan, and accepted their free gift of 400,000 
pieces of‘'gold. On-his death, the oath of allegiance was trans
ferred to Ibrahim, his son, by u numerous hand, who only 
expected a signal and a leader; and. the faithful and energetic 
governor of the province, aware of the conspiracy, in vain 
endeavoured, • in ;prose and verse, to awaken his master from 
his slumbers, till he and all his adherents were driven 
from Mem by the rebellious arms of the stern and bloody 
Abu Moslem, .Fh the quarrel of these 'factions, which con
vulsed Asia, the latter were generally successful: but their 
success was clouded by the personal misfortune o f . their chief.
The court of Damascus was determined to prevent Ibrahim’s 
pilgrimage, undertaken, to recommend his cause, .and this 
unhappy claimant of the sovereignty, which he was not destined 
to enjoy, haying been intercepted, Soon expired in- a dungeon, 
Green, the .favourite colour of the prophet, still--continues to 
distinguish the. descendants of AH; the Ommiad.es appropriated 
tp themselves white; and the fate of Ibrahim induced the 
house of Abbas to assume, black-as mourning. Meanwhile 
Ibrahim’s brothers lay concealed at (hifry till the approach of 
his eastern supporters enabled them to shew themselves, to the 
impatient public. On a- Friday, in a KhaliFs dress pf'this 
adopted black, the eldest., Alsaffah, proceeded in procession to 
the mogque, where ho preached and prayed as. sovereign, mid 
on Itis departure his kinsmen bound, a willing people by an 
oath of fidelity. On the banks of the Zab this contest for 
empire was decided. Every advantage seemed to be on the 
side of the Whites, the authority and influence of the govern?*, 
ment, in possession of an . army of 120,000 men against-a fourth 
of the number, and the presence and merit of A lor van, the 
fourteenth, and, as it proved, the last of the Ommiades. Before 
his accession he had distinguished himself as governor of
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Georgia*, and Abnlfeda says, “ lie*might have been ranked, 
among the greatest sovereigns, had not that moment been 
decreed for the ruin of his house; and no prudence *r fortitude 
could contend with destiny,'* His orders were mistaken or 
disobeyed. Having dismounted for a moment* the return of his 
horse, which had escaped from him, without a. rider, spread a 
rumour of his death, and the enthusiasm of the black squadrons 
was ably conducted by Abdallah, the uncle of his competitor;
After an irretrieveabie defeat, the Khalif fled to Mosul; but, 
seeing the black flag on its ramparts, he re-crossed the Eu
phrates as well as the Tigris. He abandoned Damascus, 
and, without halting in Palestine, pitched Ms last camp on 
the banks o£ the Nile. His speed was urge], by I bo' incessant 
pursuit' of Abdallah, and, in a final battle, a lance .terminated'
Ms life. A.v

The merciless conqueror eradicated even the most distant 
branches of Iris hated family, and the martyrdom of Ifosein 
was abundantly revenged on the posterity of his enemies. At 
Damascus, fourteen who had submitted were invited to a 
banquet, and massacred; and we are told that the doth was 
spread over their mangled bodies, and that the enjoyment of 
the' guests 'was heightened by the dying groans of their victims.
Such was the barbarizing influence ol' their combined political 
and religious antipathy, The cruel Abdallah, not satisfied with 
this horrible feast, warred against the dead, and disinterred the" 
bodies of the deceased Kbafifs, which were exposed to every 
indignity. The only exception was made in favour of the 
second Omar, who had suppressed the solemn execration of ‘
AM and his' family, which Moawiyah had introduced The 
discontented said he ought to have transferred the curses to 
his own house; but he appealed to the example of the Almighty, 
who had never' commanded his prophets to curse any, not even 
Pharaoh, though he required to he honoured as a god. In the 
proscription of the Ommiades, *Abdalrahman alone escaped, 
ail'd he. had been hunted as far as the valleys of Mount Atlas.
The approach' of this fugitive to Spain revived the hope of 
the whole faction. The cause of the AlAaskles had been taken
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up in Persia; but the Weft had escaped civil war, and the ser
vants of the deposed family still hold by a precarious tenure 
their Iands*an<§ the offices of government. Prompted by grati
tude, indignation* and fear, the Moslems of Spain offered their 
throne to the grandson of the Khali'? Hashem, and, in ids 
desperate circumstances, what would otherwise have been 
rashness was wisdom. The acclamations of the people sain ted 
his landing in Andalusia, and, after a struggle, Abdalrahman 
established the,throng of Cordova, and was the father of a Spanish 
line which reigned two centuries and a half from the Atlantic 
to the Pvrennees, Thus family dissensions were overruled:to 
dissolve the unity, and consequently to weaken the power and 
inti ounce of Islam. Y.,

The claim of the Abbasides to the office of Imam as their in- 
heritan.ee was injudicious, since the house of AI i had .unquestion
ably a better title, and 'their partisans, particularly ha Persia, 
occasioned frequent commotion; the more .so., aq some : of the 
Khalifa themselves were dissatisfied with their own position.
The glory, of martyrdom has been, allowed to supersede the right 
of Hassan, Alls eldest'son: and the twelve- l'mams, whom the 
Shiyahs acknowledge-as their otily legitimate governors, are the 
lineal descendants of iiosein: the older branch, however, '-even 
now .retains the subordinate sovereignty of Mecca, with the 
custody of the temple. Without arms, revenues^or avowed 
'subjects, "these Imams enjoyed the popular veneration, and the 
tombs of most cf them are places of pilgrimage. Instead of 
asserting.their rights,, they, devoted themselves to pious seclu- 

* sion, but their names, without' any ambition of theirs, often 
.kindled civil wars. The fourth of them Ali, Hosein’s son, 
bears the title of Zin-alabadein the ornament of
mankind. .His'son Mohammed, suniam'ed Baku, the pure, 
and ffils grandson Jaffa Jpiho (Sadak), the Sincere, lived and 
died _ unmolested at Medina. Mousa, sumamed the Kind 

(Alkhadim), and the Patient (Alsabey) the next 
Imam (Harun Alrasbid) remov ed to 'Bagdad, from appre
hension, and, in the end, it is thought, poisoned. His son Ali 
Riddhd ^ C j J l ,  the Acceptable, obtained far greater ceh-
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brity, for he was not only patronized by FaeUallah, the vizir of 
Almamon, the son of Hartm, but the justice-of his claim was 
conceded by the, Khalif himself who even '-formally.announced 
him as .his successor,, and, upon the occasion, changed his 
colours from black to green. But the design was most cala
mitous to all concerned. It produced a revolt of the indignant 
Abbasides, to the number,, it. is said, of 23,000 persons, the 
assassination of the vizir, and probably the premature death 
soon after of the proclaimed heir, Thus the place of his death 
and interment has, in. consequence, obtained the title of Meshed, 
and is regarded by the Shiyahs m so. holy, that a single visit to 
hiS tomb is said by one of them to be more meritorious than 
eighty pilgrimages to Mecca, Abu Jaffer Mohammad Aijowad 

the Beneficent, is the next Imam: and the tenth is bis son 
Al-i Alzaki the Pure, sura allied ^£***31 -Alaskeri, because 

tlie jealousy of the Khalif Motaz removed him from Medina to 
Samarah, also called Asker, the camp, to which he had himself 
withdrawn from the turbulence of Bagdad. This Imam closed 
there a. file of prayer and.study in*the forty-second year of his 
age, and, like many of his predecessors, is supposed to have been 
poisoned. Hassan, his son, resided with him, and -was sureamed 
by his followers {jo'&U Alkhalas the Saviour, in the hope 
that he would deliver the faithful from the Khalif. Their hope 
probably shortened bis life, for he died in his twtmty~B.ir.th year, 
leaving an only son, entitled Mahadi, the Guide, who was bom at 
Samarah, and at nine years of age hid by his mother in a cave.
The time and place and manner of his decease- are unknown, 
and the Shiyaji fondly look to his appearance at the end of the 
age, -when lie will unite with Jesus in attacking Antichrist, and 
they will amalgamate Christianity and Islam into one religion.

The throne of the Abbaskles was cemented' with- blood, and 
their first Khalif is branded in history, with the- odious title of 

Alsaffah the--Blood-shedder. The guilt, however,'is riftid 
to have been that of his uncle, who reigned pi his name. He is 
described as. anxious to fulfil his important duties; and it is 
recorded, of him, that, on contemplating his youthful beauty in a 
mirror, he exclaimed, “  I will not repeat the well-known speech
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of the young K.halif of .Dauiascas, Soliuian, ‘ I am the king, the 
prince of youth,1 but 1 will duty pray, mv God, for life, in order 
to serve thee, and grant, n.e no other favour than health.” The 
gift, however, was denied, for he soon died of the small-pox, 
find made room for Iris brother, against -whom their ancle 
revolted. He was pardoned, and died from the falling in of the 
floor of Ms room, caused, it was suspected, by Ms nephew, Abu 
Jailer, who assumed the surname of ATnnmzor the Victorious, 
and, in a reign of near twenty yearsy consolidated the empire.. 
Damascus, the capital'.of the Ommiades, was odious, and it was 
neither politic nor agreeable'to retire into the desert from which 
the family had emerged. The central' situation o f Mesopo
tamia .seemed'.preferable;.and,'.after fib trial of other places, he 
selected Bagdad, the garden of a Christian hermit, for. the-seat 
of Sovereignity, on the eastern bank of the Tigris, and denomi
nated it the city of pCaeM ..

.a .it. These Khalifa, unlike the first four, who are called the 
Guides, aspired to emulate the magnificence of the Homan 
emperors.and the Persian kings. Mahadi, the son of Alinanzor, 
expended in one pilgrimage .six millions of gold dinars. This 
includes the reasonable foundation of cisterns and caravansaries 
along a distance of seven hundred miles p bnt a. large., deduc
tion must he made for the train of camels laden with snow to 
cool the liquors used at bis banquets, so inconsistent with 
the design and spirit of a pilgrimage. At the nuptials of, his 

. grandson, Alrnamun, the gorgeous East .showered with richest 
hand on the bride’s head a thousand of the largest pearls; and, 
in the decline of the empire, the lustre of the court was rather 
heightened than impaired, as is exemplified by Abulfeda’s 
description of the palace in which the feeble M-oetader recei ved 
a Greek ambassador. Their rivals, .the Ommiades . of Spain, 
supported with equal pomp the title of Commander of the 

a .i>. Faithful; and historians justify.the remark, by a description 
' l/‘ of the palace of Zebra, on which. Abdalrahman expended, ' 

in. twenty-five years, above three millions sterling. Such 
luxury relaxed the nerves and arrested the progress of 
Arabian supremacy. Temporal and spiritual conquest had
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been the exclusive occupation of the first ivhalbs, ypio, after 
supplying themselves with necessaries, scrupulously directed 
to-that object their overflowing revenue. The Ahbassidos were 
impoverished by the multitude of their wants and their neglect 
of economy. Their leisure and their desires weio diverted 
ft'orrt ambition by pomp and pleasure; the rewards of valour 
were embezzled by women and servants} and oho camp was 
encumbered by the luxury ol the palace, i be same temper 
diffused itself among their subjects-. Their stern enthusiasm 
•was softened by time and prosperity, 1 hey sought riches tt». 
the occupations of industry} fame in. the pursuit of learning* 
and enjoyment in the tranquillity of domestic life. W ar was no 
longer their passion, and the increase, of pay and. the repetition 
of donations were insufficient- .to allure the posterity of the 
voluntary champions who had - crowded to the standard of 
Abubekr and Omar from the hope of spoil or the rewards of 
paradise, until, like the early Kora.an emperors', they became 
the slaves of their own guards. Till they fell under this do
mestic ' tyranny they were the most absolute sovereigns that 
had hitherto appeared,'for. their prerogative was iine'ifeum- 
scribed by any hereditary nobility, tire constitutional freedom 
of-the people, or the privileges of an hierarchy. The royal and 
sacerdotal characters were united in their persons-; and though 
the Koran was the rule of* their actions, they were its autho
rized interpreters. They., reigned, too, by die right of con
quest, over many'nations to whom liberty was unknown, even 
by name, and who were accustomed to acts of severity, which, 
when exercised as. their governors, were even .gratifying. In 
the two years of Omar's reign the Arabs are said to have sab- 
dued 36.000 cities, and to have built 14,000 mosques. One 
century after the Prophet’s flight from Mecca, the empho ol 
his successors comprehended Persia and provinces in X artary 
beyond the Ox us,. Syria, Pgypt* Africa, and oven Spain. 
Isiamiyah (a terxn which may be contrasted with Christendom), 
as comprehending all Moslems, under tiie last of the Ommiades  ̂
was two hundred days’ journey in length. It has been com
pared to a robe; and if we out off the sleeve, that is the long

F
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anti, narrow Africa; the solid and compact dominion, from 
Fargana to Aden, and from Tarsus to Surah, will spread. on 
every, side to more than, lour ■■months of a oafs van’s march, 
over which ample space religion diffused a gefiei‘a.1 uniformity.
The Koran, in its two grand'. divisions as a direction for this 
world and the next, that is, as jurisprudence and theology, 
was alike studied at Samarcaistl and at Seville, mid the Moor 
and the Hindu met as brother pilgrims at the. Oaa'ba.

Within fifty years of the Flight the Moslems who had pos
sessed themselves of Egypt and Sy ria, appeared under the walls 
of Constantinople ; for the ships, which they then. for the first' 
time employed, enabled them • to pass through- the .unguarded | 
strait of the Hellespont. The spirit, of the Romans was re- 
kindled by their danger ; and the invaders met with: so firm a 
resistance, that, after a siege almost .as iorig as that of Troy, 
they were obliged to'relinquish their enterpme; and two sub
sequent sieges, a century, and a century and a-halt latpr, had 
no better succegf?. ■ But their arm's' endangered Europe from 
the side of Spain, The weakness &f Frame, the go vernment, 
of which had feller from, the incompetent successors of Clovis, 
and was shared by the payors of tW palace in, the north, and 
bv tributary vassals in the south, tempted the invaders.. After 
a defeat under the walk- of Toulouse, the Moslems v  passed 
the Pyrenees in greater force, and occupied the south from the 
month of the Garonne to-that of' the Rhone. AhrUlnahman, .a 
victuriou  ̂commander; who had been; restored to the wishes of 
the. people and soldiers of Spain, adjudged to the, obedience of 
the prophet, whatever yet;remained of France or Europe, and 
prepared to execute the sentence at the head of an overpower
ing host. Be passed, without opposition, the Garonne and the 
Dordogne, but found beyond them the. camp of the intrepid 
.Eudes, Duke..of Aquitaine, who here sustained a second defeat,
SO fatal to the Christians, that, according to their own confession., 
God alone could reckon"the number of the skin, ‘‘A victorious 
line of march,” Say a Gibbon. “  had been predonged; above a thou
sand miles, from the rock of Gibraltar to the banks of the 
Loire: the repetition of an equal.space" would have carried the
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Saracens to the confines of Poland The Rhine is not more im
passable than the Euphrates, and the Arabian fleet might have 
sailed, without a naval combat, into the mouth of the Thames.”
He speculates on the probable.effect of such'an. expedition on 
thV theology of Oxford , but from such contingent Calamities 
Christendom was-delivered,humanly-speakirigj-by the courage of 
one man, Charles Martel, the illegitimate son of the elder 
Pepin. No sooner had he collected his forces than he sought 
and found ‘the'enemy in. the centre of France, between Poi- A ,, 
tiers and Tours. In six days of desultory combat the horsemen 
and archers of the east maintained their advantage, but in the 
closer onset of the seventh day- they were ernfehed̂ as it wore, 
by the Christians: under' 'Charles, whose title of-Hammer, at
tached to his name, well expresses his weighty1 and irresistible 
strokes. The victory was complete; Aquitaine was recovered 
by Eudes; and the Arabs, who'Were soon driven beyond the 
.Pyrenees by Charles, never more attempted the conquest of 
Prance. Within a quarter'.of a century Spain was-. severed 
from the Khalifat, and the opposite coast of Baybary became 
an independent sovereignty tinder Edrisi, a descendant of AIL 
The submission of Mgypt, as early as the reign of Omar, facili
tated the conquest of Africa, which, after some previous un
successful attempt's, had been ; accomplished by Akbah, the 
genertd of Moawiyah, who advanced as far as the Atlantic.
“’ If,” exclaimed this enthusiast, “ my career had, not been 
checked by the ocean, I would still go on proclaiming, great 
God, the unity of Thy holy name, and putting to the sword 
the rebellious nations who worship any other- gods. Within a 
century from the fiejirah, '.the traitor Count Julian invited 
Monsa, the general of the Khalils, to the invasion of Spain, 
and the insulated rock of Gibraltar preserves, in its corrupted 
form, the name of Tank Ins lieutenant, 'who, in the battle of 
Xeres, extinguished the Gothic monarchy. Monsa, jealous of 
his deputy, afterwards appeared in person, and completed the 
conquest. The African Moslems were Invited by a youth, 
who had been severely sentenced for carrying off a nun, to the 
conquest of Sicily, which thus became a province of -their

p 2
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empire,, and so continued till wrested from .them near two cen
turies later by the .Norman adventurer Roger*. From Palermo 
which they made their capital, these invaders sent forth 
ships to ravage die coast of Italy, and even sailed up the. 
Tiber, and stripped of their costly offerings the altars of 
St.,Peter and St, Paul, in the suburbs of the once imperial 
Rome. A more formidable fleet, direct from Africa, cast 
anchor, three years later, near the. mouth of that rivet, and 
appeared to threaten,Mot. only pillage, hut a permanent; occu
pation. A new pope, however, the energetic -Leo IVA had not 
only,.in the interval, repaired The walls, but Anticipated their 
invasion by an alliance with, the free states of Gaeta, Naples, 
and Amalfi. A naval fight" ensued, arid was decided, hv a 
sudden tempest, in favor.'of the Qhtfistians, whose .gallies whro 
sheltered in a friendly harbour, while those of the Moslem 
were dashed, in pieces on an hostile shore: and the ancient 
capital has never since been exposed-to the danger -of becoming 
like the new Rome, of Constantino, a city, of a Mohammedan .
sovereign. ' -dcv‘?

If: is the observation of Gibbon, that when the Arabs first 
issued From the desert they must have been, surprised at 
the ease mid rapidity of their own success. But that, 
when they bad advanced, in the career of victory, to the 
Indus' and the Pyrenees, and had repeatedly . tried tie 
edge "of their seymefarS : and the energy of their f ai th, they 
might be equally astonished, that any-, nation could resist 
their. Invincible arms, or any boundary confine their domi
nion.. The historian endeavours to discover the; 'cause, 
which he finds in the nature of the despotic and irmvieldly 
empire of the Khalits, which, unless sustained by a sove
reign of warlike disposition and peculiar energy, degenerated 
into' a real anarchy, where, under the veil of magnificence, 
the princes, in their own palace, became the slaves of their 
own guards ; and the governors of the distant provinces, 
with more or less respectful homage, acted as independent 
sovereigns. 'When these Arabian conquerors had spread 
themselves over the east, and were mixed with the servile
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■ crowds of Persia,, Syria;, arid Egypt,: they insensibly. lost • the 
free-born and martial virtues of the desert; the:active power of 

.̂-.enterprise had decayed i<i the. luxury and philosophy imported 
ft'GUi Greece into the court o f  Bagdad, and the mercenary 
forces of the .Khalils were recruited from the hardy natives of 
the north.

lire lurkish youth from Transoxiaoa, (in Arabian, geo
graphy .dnwurnlnaher, the country beyond the1 river,) either 
taken ha wax* or .purchased, Were 'educated' in arms and in the 
profession of the1 Mohammedan faith, and became the body
guard cd their benefactor, Motassem, the eighth of ibe Abbas- 
s.idos5 with Whom the glory of the Khalifat expired. The 
author of this dangerous1 example, Introducedinto the capital 
.above o0,000 of them. Their licentious conduct provoked, the 
public indignation., and their quarrels with'the people induced 
the K.halii to .retire from Bagdad, and to establish their camp 
and his own residence twelve leagues above, on the Tigris . .
at Sankara, which ho called Sermenra, as delighting the spec
tator. His sou, Motawaket, a jealous and cruel tyrant: 
odious to his subjects, cast himself on the fidelity of these 
strangers ; but they were tempted by the promises of his 
son, Monfcanser, whom diey placed upon the throne, after they 
had burst into. Ids father’s apartment, where he was, like too 
many .Moslem princes, drinking to excess, in defiance of the 
.Koran, and cut Ids body into seven pieces, I specify the 
-.number, because it is said that .AH reproached - him in a • 
dream, and gave him so many, blows with Ids sword. He 
had declared himself the enemy of his house, and forbidden 
pilgrimage to his tomb. ■ That of his son. Hosein lie afterwards 
destroyed, and, not contented with ploughing up the ground to 
efface all traces of it, he attempted to form a earigl on the spot 5 
but the tomb svas restored by his. successor.' In a reign of six 
months Ids son found only the pangs of a guilty conscience,- 
and exclaimed, in the bitterness of death, that’he had lost both 
this world and the world to come. After this act of treason 
the ensigns of sovereignty were given add taken away b v the 
foreign mercenaries, who, in four years, created, deposed, and
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murdered three Commanders of the ifaithfuL As often as-these; 
Turks were influenced by fear, rage, or avarice, their sotc- 
reigns were dragged by the feet, exposed naked to the scorch
ing sun, beaten with iron clubs, and compelled to purchase,by 
the abdication of their dignity, a short repciove. At length, 
however, die fury of the tempest was spent or diverted; the 
Abhassides’' returned to Bagdad ; the Insolence of the Turks 
was curbed with a firmer ba ud, and their numbers Were reduced 
by foreign warfare.

Another* frxiitiul and permanent cause of the decline of 
the Khalifat was the discontent of the followers of Ah, who 

■V had endangered the established authority of the house of 
Abbas. Almanscur had, as I have observed, attempted to set up 
AH Eiddha as his successor. Motawakifs hatred of AH was 
the cause of his f  ill, his son being disgusted .at. bis suffering a 
buffoon, by an. exaggerated representation of the corpulence and 
baldness of’that venerated Khalif, to make him ridiculous. The 
various sects that, grew' up were more or loss connected with this 
family; as, the Ismaelites, to a division of whom, the Assasaius, 
who settled in Syria, wo owe t lie introduction into Europe of the 
term 4f assassination,” from their habit of secretly-dispatching 
those their chief, called by the Crusaders the Old Mail of the 
Mountain, chose to doom to destruction; and the Druses, who 
worship Hakim, ll-o toad Khalif of Egypt. The earliest 
and most celebrated of these are the Karmatlnans, called 
after an Arabian enthusiast, who professed- to have - been 
favoured with a new revelation, and assumed, among many 
extraordinary titles, both that of the Word and of the Para- 
dote. He spiritualized the precepts of the Koran, allow
ing the use of wine and forbidden food, and appointed twelve 
apostles,in mutation of our Saviour, whose mission he acknow
ledged. After his liberation from a prison by the sympathy 
of his jailers wife, lie disappeared from history; but bis sect 
continued to spread, till it became alarming to the .Khalil's. Ear 
and wide the tribes of the desert ..acknowledged the sceptre of 
Iris successors, and lie could muster in. the field above 10,000 
•enthusiasts. The .mercenaries of..the Khalif wore dismayed at
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the approach of an enemy who neither asked nor accepted quar
ter,, and defeated them in.every action, Cnfh and Bassora were 
taken-and pillaged., and the Ithalif trembled in his palace. In 
a daring inroad, Abu Taber., their chief, advanced to the 
gates of the capital witlj.no .more than five itiuidred home.
By order of Alocfiplber £fie bridges -had been broken down, 
and the head of the rebel was hourly expected, by the 
Commander of the Faithful. fits lieutenant, from fear, 
ox pity, apprised; Aim Taber of his danger,, and recom
mended a retreat, 41 Your master,” said die intrepid Karma* 
tliian to the1 messenger, *'c commands'30,1)1)0 soldiers; bat three - 
such men as those are wanting in bh JhosL.’' At, the same 
instant 'turning to his companions, '.he ordered the first to 
plunge a dagger into Ids breast, the second, to' leap Into the 
Tigris, and the third to feast himself headlong dpWn a precipice’: 
and they obeyed without a m'ormer.. “  Report,” said the tm&in,

. *• what you have, spem Before the evening Tour general shall 
be chained among my dogs.” A nd so, before the evening came, 
the camp was,surprised, and the menace was executed. Like the 
W alia,bis ■of pur time they forbade the worship of Mecca,. One 
year -they robbed a caravan of pilgrims, 20,000 of whom were 
abandoned to a death of hunger .and thirst. Another they 
Buffered the pilgrims to proceed; but Abu To,her stormed the 
holy city; and trampled on the most venerable relics, of the 
Mohammedan faitli. 30,000 ritkehs and strangers were put to 
the sword; the sacred precincts were polluted by the burial of 
3000 dead bodies; the well Zomzeiii• overflowedwith blood; 
the golden spout was, forced from its place ; the veil of the 
Caaba was divided among them, and the black stone was 
borne away in triumph to their capital, After some years it 
was restored; and on the death of Abu Talier .his-'.sect gradually 
died a Way. jvAy.y p/: fAyy

Gibbon thus shows the tendency of so vast an empire 
to its fall: “ The viceroy of a ..remote kingdom aspires 
to secure, the property, and ihheritaiice of his precarious 
trust; nations most rejoice in the presence of their sove
reign;. and the command of armies and treasures are 
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at once the object and the instruments of his ambition. 
A change was scarcely visible as .long as the lieutenants of the 

-Khaiif were content with their vicarious title j while they 
solicited, for their sons or themselves a .renewal of the imperial 
grant,, and still maintained on the coin, and in the public 
prayer, the name and prerogative of the Commander of the 
Faithful. Bui: in the long and hereditary exercise of power 
they assumed the attributes of royalty. - Peace.or war depended 
solely on.their will, and the revenues of their government were 
reserved for local services or private magnificence-; and instead 
of a regular supply of men and money, the- successors of the 
prophet were complimented ..with snch ostentatious gifts as an 
elephant or a cast of hawks,” It is not to my purpose-to enu- 
naerate the successive dynasties that1 superseded the authority 
of-the successors of Mohammed: 1 will merely observe, that 
in Africa and in Persia many of them, from policy or from 
conviction, favoured the claims of the posterity of Ali. Thus 

a . o . Edrisi, who erected the kingdom of Fez, was, as I  have 
!i“9' observed, a.reputed descendant of the family; and Oheidallah, 

who extinguished his dynasty, assumed the title of .Fatimite, 
as descending' from Ali through the daughter of Mohammed, 
and became the founder of a succession of Khalifs, rivals to. 
those of Bagdad. Ho established his government at Kairoan, 
which had been founded by Ak bah, the conqueror of Africa, to 
secure the country; and. the general of his great-grandson 
Alaaldin, who wrested Egypt from the Khalifat, established 
a new capital, to -which, because founded, under the horo
scope of the planet Mars, surnamed jfcUin Victorious, he 
gave the auspicious name of. sc victory,” which
Europeans have corrupted into Cairo. His name was 
substituted for that of the Ahbassi.de sovereign in the 
public prayer, and a phrase was . added in honour of Ali. 
•These' Khalifs, like those of Bagdad̂  became in time the slaves 
of their vizirs or guards; and the last of the Song line was 

* ij- deposed by the Atahok sovereign of Syria, -Nuraldin, who 
restored to the prayer the names-of the first three successors 
of Mohammed, and acknowledged Mosthader of Bagdad as the 
true Commander of the Faithful. During* all subsequent,
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revolutions Egypt has never departed from what k regarded 
as the orthodox faith. , .■ ,

The dynasty of the sons of Buyafr, who, emerged from the 
shores of the Caspian̂  and kept the Khalils of Bagdad in sub
jection for more, than aeeirtiiryjdeshtves apassmg notice, since 
they powerfully contributed to keep up the cause of AH. These 
three brothers became the sovereigns of Bagdad and Persia, and 
received from the Khalife the honourable titles,recently in vented, 
of 1, Amadaidulet, % id, Poekn^kluiet, and
3, P \j**. M<)-xihjdu 1 et, ■f pillar, foundation ..end support of 
the state.̂  The latter had possessed himself of .Bagdad and 
the person of the fChulif, who, while rejoicing at Ms deliverance 
from, his turhxilent; guards, was unexpfeetcdly dragged from 
his throne to a dungeon hy .his command, and was succeeded 
in his Mgh "but nominal office by/ his brother. The Buyafr 
prince, who under the title of. 1̂ 5)1 Emir al Omra, or 
chief of the chiefs, really reigned, must have regarded the 
Abbasside Khalils as usurpers, for he meditated transfer- 
ring their office to a descendant of Ali, and ordered the 
execration of Moavviyaln, which was formally announced 
every Friday in the mosques, to he engraved on their doors.
He also erected over the spot where Hosein fell a tomb, 
called “ the magnificent. dome/ and established the'com 
me uffioration of his martyrdom on the tenth of Moharram, 
which is still kept with all the. demonstrations of mourning, in 
Persia and'India. A  Spnnite author* remarks upon this insti
tution, that though Hosein was devout, courageous, and mu
nificent,: and grandson of the apostle of God, his father was 
•a better man; yet the day of his death was not kept, though 
murdered on Ids way to prayer; nor were those of Othurnn, .
Offiah, dr Abphekr, who yvero all superior to him. in 'excellence; 
nor even that, of (ho apostle/ of .God, who is absolute lorduf all 
the sons of meu. The birthday, however, of Mohammed is now 
a festival in the Turkish dominions,

While the Normans restored Sicily to Christendom, the 
Turks, the most formidable enemies of the cross, 'were rising

, * Ocklev'n History of the Saracens, vol. i.i. p. ID;!.
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into importance. Mahmud of Guana, himself a Turk, had im
prudently transplanted a colony of them into IChomsan, and 
they defeated his soil ami successor, and took possession of bis 
Persian dominions. Togrul,1 their king, annihilated the dynasty 
of the Bayides, and rescued the Klialif Kahn from the tyranny 
of his enemies. Attached to the Soninte view of Mam, the 
Turks repressed the followers of AIL and ultimately established 
what is considered tire orthodox - faith in the capital .of the 
Eastern empire. Since the decline of the Khalifat, the Roman 
Emperors had recovered their territory as far as Antioch and 
Armenia; but Alp Arslan, the nephew and successor of To-- 
.grul, conquered both that country and Georgia, and dictated, 
as the terms of peace, 10 the Emperor Romamis Diogenes, who 
had been taken prisoner, a ransom and an annual tribute. The 
Khalil’ conferred upon life son and successor, Maiek Shah, 
his own; peculiar title, Commander of the Faithful; and his 
sovereignty was more extensive than that of the most power
ful of those lords paramount themselves, for his name was 
inscribed on the coins and inserted in the prayer, of the Tartar 
kingdom of Kashgar, beyond their dominions. As supreme 
head of his family and nation, he had placed his brethren 
upon dependent thrones. The five sons of a prince of the 
same house of Seljuk, who had fallen, iri a battle against Alp 
.Arslan, were eager to revenge his- death upon his son.;-, but 
while the armies were expecting the signal to engage,, the 
Eh.alif condescended to interpose his mediation. “ Instead of 
shedding the blood, of your brethren, both by birth and faith, 
unite your forces in an holy war against the Greeks, the 
enemies of God and his Apostle,” The Sultan acquiescing, 
embraced his rebellious kinsmen; and the eldest, Sobinnn, 
accepted the royal, standard, which authorized Ins hereditary 
government of whatever provinces he could sever from the 
.Roman empire. Accompanied by Ids four brothers, he crossed 
the Euphrates, and settled in Asia .Minor; and this was. the 
heaviest blow sustained by Christianity since the conquests of 
the early .Khalils, By the propagation- of Islam, So liman 
earned the title of Ga/d (e£i'-&■), Champion of the Faith; and lie 
chose for the capital of his kingdom of Rou.nl, Nice, the seat of
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the first general Council, so that the ianity of'God and. the 
mission of Mohammed were continually proeT^hied in the 
city in .'which the Christian, creed had been ■first authoritatively 
defined, hut where, now, the professors of that creed could 
tally on the payment of tribute enjoy the exercise of their 
religion. The holy land had passed, as well as Egypt, out of 
the hands of the Abimsside into those of the Fafiniite KUalifs.j. 
hut they were nominally restored to the former by the house 
of Selji.dc, which reigned about !>vpnty years over Jerusalem, 
but entrusted the hereditary government of it to the chief 
of h Turkoman trlbei ■ ,

This fact would not have been noticed in this rapid Iris- 
toricul sketch, had rj$jt these rough conquerors, by their 
tyranny and-exaction, 'oppressed the pilgrims who came.in an 
increasing number to visit the temporary septs Ichrc of our risen 
■Saviour. The ,tale which they brought, back of insults and. 
sufferings was the proximate cause;i of the crusade proclaimed 
by Pope; Urban the Second, which was. hailed by the-shouts of 
•fin immense audience as the 'will of God, and was enforced hy- 
the promise of a plenary indulgence to all who would enlist 
under the banner of the cross. So vast was the‘ multitude 
who undertook the engagement that, in the energetic language 
of Anna Comnena, the daughter and historian of the -Emperor 
.Alexis, Europe was loosened from Its foundations and hurled 
against A sir A Historians dispute whether the crusades pro
moted or retarded Christian civilization; but there seems to be 
no doubt that, theyrolled back the tide which would otherwise 
have overflowed Europe from the east. The first of these so- 
called. holy wars issued in the formation, under its leader,
Godfrey of Boulogne, of the feudal kingdom of Jerusalem, 
which was maintained with difficulty for near a century. The 
Christian is interested in reading that his brother and sxiccea- . 
sof, Baldwin, planted his standard on the walls of Tarsus, and 1099 
founded, beyond the Euphrates;, , the principality of Edessa, Hi°, 
Salaclih, become the conqueror of Egypt and Syria, and pro- *

* Alexiad. X.. ;i, 285
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A.ti, tector of the holy: cities Mecca and Medina, recovered Jerusa**
Jem, and shines in European annals as tire worthy rival of the 
lion-hearted ..Richard. Oriental authors-describe him as a 
saint,,who exhibited throughout his bright career the spirit, of 
a genuine, self-denying, pious Moslem, a "pattern both- in faith 
and practice. lie .abstained from'wine and royal luxuries, and 
lived a dervish on-his- throne and in his camp. He lamented 
that the"necessary defence of religion did. not allow his per
forming the pilgrimage, but he was regular in prayer and 
fasting, and sturdy of the Koran. He was a bigot, and con
demned to'death a theologian whose tenets he deemed.hereti
cal; but. he was a self-denying and just-ruler, and his life, as 
recorded by a friend,* favourably contrasts with that of Iris 
rival, whose brutality had not been softened by the poetry 
which he cultivated, nor by the purer faith -which he professed 
without understanding its spirit.

Within half a century "of the death of this admired Moslem 
prince, the civ ilization both of Islamiyah and of Christendom, was 
endangered by an invasion of-the Moghuls, W*Ko far surpassed, 
in the extent and the rapidity of their temporary conquests, 
the triumph of the early Khalifa; for not only Ihe Roman 
empire, but China, and, ultimately, ilindostan, became the 
prey-of-these shepherd soldiers, under -their Khan, Zingis, and 
lus successors. Their immense hordes overran the kingdoms 
of Astrakhan and Gazan, and reduced to ashes both Moskow 
and Kiow. From the. permanent conquest of Russia they 
made an inroad into the heart of Poland, destroying Cracow.; 
and at Leig.ni.tz they defeated the grand dukes of Silesia and 

A.i>. the master of the Teutonic knights, three only of the Hunga- 
1235 nan fortresses withstanding this Tartar invasion. The storm 
1245. which threatened Europe broke upon Bagdad and extinguished,

..the Khalifat, and with it the Mohammedan centre of unity, 
and the pontifical character of its sovereign. This fatal blow 
was reserved, for Holagu, the grandson o f Zingis, and the 
brother and the lieutenant of the two succeeding- emperors.

* Bohaldin, whose work was published with a Latin Translation by 
Sehultens. Ludg. Bat. 1755.
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This irresistible adversary, advancing from Persia, which he 
had subdued,. was opposed only by arrogant and irritating 
embassies from the last Khalif, who. was deceived by a trea
cherous vizir, alienated - from. Him. by luh persecution of the 
adherents of Alb “ On the divmb decree is founded the 
throne of the sons of AbLas”--.^#*.was,his- proud language— 
ie and their foes .shall surely be punished, in this world and in the 
r.oxu Who is this Holagu, Who- dares to rise up against them?
If he desire peace-,, let him instantly depart from the sacred 
territory, and he may perhaps obtain from our clemency the 
pardon of his offence.” But Tlokgu was not awed by these 
menaces: he. advanced., and the phantom which had been so 
long held, forth to overawe mankind vanished on his approach,.
After a two mouths’ siege, Bagdad was stormed and sacked, A :[>i 
and. the savage conqueror put the Khali f to death. Thestream, 
driven back from Egypt by the 'Mamluka (is)jlr)j (originally, 
as their name indicates, the slaves, and then the masters'of ,fho 
Fatimlte. Khalifa),. overflowed Armenia, and Anatolia, the 
fo.nn.er governed by the Christiana, the latter by the Turks,
The Sultan of leorhuin sought refuge among the Greeks (if 
Constantinople; and his feeble-successors, the last of the Seljuk 
dynasty, were extirpated by the Khans of Persia.

The decline of the Moghuls gave free scope to the rise.and 
progress of the Ottoman empire!, which., under a succession of 
able sovereigns, grew np to be as formidable to Christendom on 
the east, as the Arabs of Spain had been formerly on the west 
The fall, in battle, of Jelaleddin, sovereign of Persia., dissolved 
his veteran army., which, included ..within it many Turkomans.
The bolder of their "Emirs invaded. Syria, and took possession 
of the holy sepulchre: the less aspiring engaged in the .service 
of Alualdin, Sultan of Icoriium, and among them was tin:! ob
scure progenitor of the family of the sovereign known to. us, 
through the Venetians, as the Grand Signor, or groat Lord.
At Surgut, on the banks of the Snngar a camp, of four 

- hundred- tents 'was formed bv Ortliogul, which he ruled' for a . n. 
above' half .a century. Circumstances promoted the mdepen- ' t0" 
deuce of his son •Othmnn during a reign of more than -twenty- 132S- ■
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dve years, The Sfelj.ak. dynasty had expired, and the dis
tance of the Moghul Khans freed lum from the control of a 
superior, while a political mistake of the Greek Emperors un- < 
locked to him the passes of Mount; Olympus. Instead of re
treating after an inroad, like former marauders, lie maintained 
the.most defensible posts, and kept and fortified the towns he 
find pillaged. We may date the Ottoman empire from the con
quest of .Brusa by his son Orchan, whoso services' tb theGreek 
Emperor were rewarded by the hand’of his daughter. It was 
reserved for Ids grandson. Amurath to establish himself in J2u- 

to rope. He made- Adrianople his capital, postponing the easy 
l’m  conquestof Constantine’s new Rome. He marched-': against the 

Slavonians, who had. taken possession of Thrace, and -greatly 
advanced his power by the formation, of a company of Yengi 
Sheri (Janissaries), or the new soldiers, consisting of cap- | 
tive .Christian youths, who, like the Praetorian guards, and the 
■mercenary attendants of other absolute sovereigns, ended in 
•tyrannizing over their nominal masters, till they were butchered 
in cold blood, in our own days, by the lata reforming Sultan..- e 
The humble title of Emir- was .no longer suitable to Ottoman 
power, and his son Bajazet accepted the distinction -of Sultan | 
from, the Khalif of Egypt, lie overran Hungary, and threat- . J 
ened Constantinople; but this last retreat of the Christian 
Emperors was saved unexpectedly 'by - a. second invasion of .1 
Moghuls, led by Tamerlane, whose ambition could not brook 
an equal, and whose defeat and capture of Bajazet delayed, 
for a short season, the fall of Constantinople. “  I am not a 
man of blood,” said the invader, so mild in words, so savage in 
deeds, to the Radlii of Aleppo. Yet during this very conver
sation there was a massacre hi the streets; and it was his 
custom, as at Bagdad, to mark the fall of a city by a pyramid ' 
of human heads'!'. Unlike the Pagan Zingis, he professed the 
Mohammedan creed. His letter to tlie Turkish Sultan was 
overbearing. e< Thou hast fought some battles in the woods of 
Anatolia: contemptible trophies! Thou hast obtained some 
victories over the Christians of Europe. Thy sword- was 
blessed by the Apostle of God, and thy obedience to the
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Koran, in warring on the unbelievers,, alone .prevents, my 
destroying thy country, tile f'cohtier and bulwark of the 
Moslems.” lie was a bigoted partisan of Ali, and his discus- 
sion' with this Kadhi of that Sovereign’s right to the Khalifat 
provoked the exclamation, “ Ye are as'false as- the people of 
Damascus, Moawiyah was an usurper, Y$id a tyrant,, and 
Ali is the lawful successor of the Prophet/’ Damascus was 
reduced to ashes, because his religious aeal moved hire, after 
the lapse of centuries, to avenge on it the death of Hoaein ; 
and it assumed a more amiable direction by the pardon and 
reward of some thousand Shiyabs, who wore desirous of a . p , 

visiting his tomb, BajaZet had two years in which ho might 140̂  
have collected bis forces. Tamerlane invested .Angomia, and 
it was close upon that city'that he was completely defeated, and 
was tlms reproached by his conqueror. “ The decree is now 
accomplished by thine own fault. 1 wished to spare, and even 

- to assist, the champion of the Moslems, Thou br&vodst ns, 
and forced us to enter thy kingdom with our invincible arms.
Behold the result." Thijazet soon sunk under liis mortification, 
but his son was permitted to reign in his ruined capital The 
second AimiratJi. grandson of Bajazet, is a favourable specimen 
of a Sultan. Cantemir, the Christian historian, describes him 
as learned, merciful, religions, charitable, a.good emperor, and 
a great general. Under Iris reign the soldiers were always 
victorious, the citizens rich and secure.. On subduing a country, 
his first care was to build mosques, caravanseries, hospitals, 
and colleges. He paid an annual pension to the descendants 
of the Prophet, and sent presents to men. pi sanctity. it i Mecca, 
Medina, and Jerusalem. His justice and moderation are 
attested -by his conduct, and acknowledged by too Christians,
He -seldom entered on a- war without an adequate cause; he 
was. easily appeased by 'submission, and in his respect to treaties 
his word was inviolate. The Hungarians were commonly the 
aggressors; and after Ms first siege of Constantinople hejps 
never tempted to extinguish, as he might have easily clone, the 
expiring light of the Byzantine empire. The striking "and 
unique feature in his history is his double abdication. At no
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more than forty-years of age, he resigned his sceptre to Ids so/', 
and .retired to Magnesia, to fast and pray, and whirl .round in 
the mystic dances of -the dervishes. The new crusade under 
Ladislaus, the; youthful sovereign of both Hungary and -.Poland,, 
awakened him from his dream of enthusiasm. Hiss son was 
foremost to urge his resuming his sovereignty, and, under the 
banner of their former honoured loader, the Turks routed the 

A-n. perjured Christians in the fatal field of Waraa, in which'
5444' perished. Ladkkus and Cardinal Julian*'who, in the Pope’s 

name as Vicar of Christ, had absolved this perjured prince, 
Amuratfi returned to his dervifch.es, till his .religious exercises 
were once more interrupted by the intestine dangers of the 
state, caused by the rebellion of the Janissaries. At his well- 
known voice they trembled and, obeyed j but - the reluctant 
Sultan was constrained to reign till his death. Diocletian arid 
Charles V. have, of their own aefiord, in maturer years, 
descended from the throne; but Ann*rath, alone, after the trial 
both of public and private, lift:., has proved, his preference of 
the latter.

The; conquest of Constantinople, precisely, five centuries 
Xr>, since, was reserved for his son. the second Mohammed  ̂a bigot 
1455. ]ik.e himself, and so de vout, that, after conversing with an 

•unbeliever, he was used to purify himself by the legal ablu
tions. He reformed the pomp of his predecessors, but it was 
only that he might transfer what he saved to ambition; and his 
sobriety is attested by the silence of the annals, which accuse 
no more than three of the Ottoman line of drunkenness. 
Still bis nature was savage and licentious; yet he had the 
benefit of a careful education. He is said to have understood 
live languages; and in taking possession of the home of the 
Caesars, he repeated the Persian distich of Sadi—

Oj,x;c ^  (3 e;yC
dh1 yu

“  The spider holds the veil in the castle of Cayar.
The owl stands sentinel on the watch-tower of Afrasiab.i ' •; ,r,t a ' 1 • ' ' ' 1 !»'p * 1 * C 1 \t i \i 1 , > CJP'T t

During-the siege several embassie. had passed between the
. §;■ A|t p ip;| '■f f I I I p i l X J p I f ? l i '
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camp and the city; but, after some fruitless negpciafckms, 
Mohammed declared his retokitipaof Sliding under its walls .a 
throw© or a grave, Paknologus refused to yield from fear of 
reproach, and he determined to resist to the last extremity.
In this holy warfare, as it was regarded by the Moslems, 
the soldiers were exhorted: to purify their bodies with seven 
ablutions, rncl to abstain from food till the close of the next 
day; while a crowd of dervishes .frequented, the tents, to 
instil into their minds the desire of martyrdom, with- its 

- reward, the enjoyments of a perpetual youth in delightful 
gardens. In the assault, the brave emperor was- long seen 
•conspicuous in the*defence, hut. dually disappeared, his body 
being buried under the, heap of slain. The conqueror 
'alighted from his horse at .the great door of Santa Sophia: 
the crosses were thrown down, and the paintings and mo
saics, which embellished the walls of the Cathedral of the 
Empire, wore ordered to be hid under a coat of plaster. On 
the following Friday the. muezzin invited the Moslems to prayer 
hi -the name of Cod and their Prophet ; and the imam preached, 
and Mohammed prayed on the high altar, from which the 
Eucharist had been so lately received by die last of the Caesars.
The loss, of Constantinople ..was'followed' by that of the M oim  
The sack of Otranto diffused consternation - over Europe,- and 
.Pope Sixtus the Fourth was preparing for flight beyond the 
.Alps, when the storm was instantly dispersed by the death of 
Mohammed. He had aspired to the conquest of Italy; he 
had taken possession of o ii  of its strong cities, with a capacious 
harbour; and had not death checked his career, his reign 
might have been distinguished by. the surrender of the old as 
well as of the new Rome, , \

The danger which had,,threatened Christendom, at the period of A. B 
• -its reviving civilization, from the Moslems of Spain, now alarmed 1481 ■ 
it from the opposite direction, notwithstanding its growth in po
pulation and power, and called, but in Vain, for a new and more 
reasonable crusade. At that crisis, when the kings of Spain 
and France were competitors for the imperial throne, Selim 
had added both Syria and Egypt to!his dominions, and with 
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the conquest of the latter received the Egyptian KhaliPs abdi
cation, in his ..favour, of his dignity, and the homage of the' 
Shcrif of Mecca, who sent him the keys of the Caaba. The 
most-'effectual method of.stopping his progress westward seemed 

]tuj *)e ‘̂ t;Ci:l0n of an emperor like ( ’hailc,-, possessed of 
extensive territories in the country ip which the impression 
would be first felt, who had also at his command .-the army of 
Spain, and the.wealth furnished b> the commerce of the Low 
Countries, and the line's- of the new world. The danger had: 
not been overrated, for the -Ottomans crossed the Danube, 
abetted by the discontented Slavonia;) population, and .alarmed 
the inhabitants of Vienna, . The panic suspended hostilities 
between the .Roman Catholics and the Protestants, and Luther 
■pressed upon both sides the defence of their common faith.
The alarm gradually subsided, but as time advanced the 
'danger became more imminent, fdr the seventeenth century 
beheld, the Imperial residence invaded by a Turkish army, 
strengthened by Hungarian rebels. The emperor, with the 
greater part of the ordinary population, had retired to a place 
of safety, and Vienna, after the demolition of the suburbs, had a ■ 
breach made in its wall. It was delivered, ,is it were, by 
miracle. Kara Mustapha, the grand vizir, despising his 
enemy, and wasting time iu luxurious indulgence, neglected, 
some say treacherously, to urge the assault. At this crisis the 
besieged were cheered by the signal, from a neighbouring 
mountain, of unexpected deliverance. At the head of sixty 
thousand soldiers, John Sobieski the heroic king of Poland, 
is welcomed fcs the preserver of Christendom, ' The vizir-ad
vanced to give him battle, while a detachment attempted to 
force an entrance into Vienna. The assault was repelled; the 

■ a d , Turkish army, seized with a  panic, was routed, and abandoned,
• I0S3- not only I on Is and baggage, hut even the replied standard of 

their Prophet, which, whs presented as a trophy to the Pope.
The retreat was.followed by.the peace of .Carlowitz; and the 
danger, averted, we trust, for ever, has been. since impending'

’ over the formerly invading power.
The Ottoman empire has been rapidly declining; -Greece
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has become m independent kingdom; little support can be 
looked for front Egypt; and province after province, both in 
Europe and Asia,, have been surrcrulered to the arms or subtle 
diplomacy of Russia. The Ca'ar, regarding the. Turk as in the 
agony of political death, hastened to accomplish the long- 
cherished project of his faintly, and it seemed as if, at last, he 
might drive the unbelievers out of Europe. But the hour for 
the restoration to Christendom of the capital of the Greek 
empire had nob, as he fondly imagined, arrived. The autocrat 
head of the Greek church, and the self-apjpbiuted protector of 
his co-religionists in the Ottoman dominions, came forward 
like a crusader. The Sultan, instead of yielding, as expected, 
advanced to the conflict, with troops trained according to 
European tactics; and’.France and England, the representa
tives of Papal and Protestant states, alarmed at the'prospect of 
Russian aggrandizement, sent forth their armies for his pro
tection.. Politicians were looking forward to a protracted and 
doubtful contest; but, the. Russian emperor who had provoked 
the war is removed by death; and, while England was about 
to act with redoubled energy, hostilities have, contrary, to our 
expectations, ceased. Russian statesmen must surely have 
been convinced by this determined exertions of the Allies 
that the surrender of Constantinople is indefinitely postponed; 
and the terms of the peace are so moderate, that wo may 
’reasonably calculate on its continuance. Short as the war has 
proved, it has been long enough to shew the Turks that 
there are Christians who abhor the. worship of images, and 
scarcely yield - to themselves in - the simplicity of their ritual: 
add if they had any intercourse with our soldiers, they must 
have seen that many, both officers and privates, adorned 
and recommended their religion by their conduct. While the 
politician is satisfied- with the result, the Christian philan
thropist rejoices in the imperial decree, Which places all the 
subjects of the Sultan on an equality, and, tolerates the conver
sion of his Mohammedan subjects; a decree which, probably, 
never would have been issued, had lie not felt the depth of his 
obligations to his Christian allies. The observer of the signs,
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of the. times knows that the seed that has long' been abundantly 
scattered over Turkey by the zealous agents of the Bible Society, 
lias not all fallen by the wayside*, but, owing mainly to American 
Missionaries, has in many places.sprung iipj and that Protestant 
congregations have even been forbad in Brush,- {die original 
Ottoman capital, and in pther places in Asia Minor, the re
puted last home of Islam. The Mohammedan system..is a palace 
of antiquated' architecture, not in keeping witli the neighbouring 
buildings, undonnii^d and nodding to its fall. It lias from 
the first appealed to the sword, but the sword to which it owed 
its rapid progress is no longer in the hands of its supporters; 
and while: the zeal , of its real adherents, has cooled, a mystical 
pantheistic philosophy, fostered, by -their most admired poets, 
has long superseded, among the men of tetters, the simple 
uniteriariism of the Koran, while Knroptan knowledge is 
gradually spreading" in the masses of .the Moslem population 
which are -under the authority or within reach of the influence 
of .France and England. The Sultan .may be said only to 
exist by their sufferance. Algeria bas boon for more than a 
quarter of a century a province of France,; and we trust that 
from Sierra Leone a better civilization, founded not upon the 
Konm hut the Bible, will penetrate the interior of Africa j and 
England is pressing more and more upon Islam in the east..

India whs one of the latest acquisitions of Mohammed ; for 
idolatry reigned there without control, find was first disturbed in 
the eleventh century by Mahm ud, the far-famed Sultan ofGaznu, 
rr.liis prince, of Turkish extraction, having formed between 

"to Persia and India a kingdom, which has, under different dynasties 
ltm' and names, continued to Subsist, was impelled by religion and by 

covetousness to enter the Punjab, which had been molested by 
no invader since Alexander. Ills title was invented.for him 
by tEe Khalif; and its it was his reward as champion and ex
tender of the faith, it has, in the estimation of pious Moslems, 
a sacred, dignity, yduch deems it profaned when transferred to 
a Christian monarch. Yet though be added Lahore to his 
dominions, he was rather the plunderer than the conqueror of 
India, and Ins fame rests on the treasures in gold and precious
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stones which he accumulated during Ms twelve holy expedi
tions. The last and most roemorable was distinguished by the 
acquisition of the temple of Sommanat, which was gained after 
a severe contest with an -immense army, which came for the 
rescue of the revered shrine, Ifri piety overruled his covet- . 
ousness, and he ordered the gigantic statue to' be broken into 
pieces. The Brahmins offered so great a rmisom, that Mahmud’s 
' officers pressed him to accept it; but he indignantly rejected 
the proposal of, becoming a seller of idols, and his forbearance 
was amply rewarded, for the blows of his soldiers revealed a 
treasure within the body far surpassing in value the proffered, 
bribe. The sandal-wood doors of the temple were earned off 
as a trophy, and .continued till our own time to dignify the 
entrance of his mausoleum at Gazna. They had not escaped 
the knowledge dF the British •Goyeruor-Gouer/dand when it 
was judged expedient to avenge upon the Afghans the murdtff 
of our officials, and the annilnlation of our invading army, these 
doors were brought back to India as the evidence of victory 
and recovered honour. It was not, however, easy to assign to 
them an appropriate destination, for, during the lapse of ages., 
the temple of Sommanat had become a solitary deserted ruin.
Had it continued an object of .Hindu veneration, the Brahmins 
would probably have deprecated the restoration of doors w hich 
bad long closed a mosque: and the gift would have been sacrilege . 
in a Christian -government, which is happily- breaking through 
its too long cherished connection with idolatry. It Was not till 
two centuries after Mahmud that the founder of the succeeding 
house, Mohammed Gotiri, established himself at Delhi, which 
has ever since continued the capital, of a Moslem power; hut 
owes its fame to the tine of princes, which commenced with 
Baber, the greftfcgre&t-grandson of the universal conqueror 
Tamer tone, who has better pretensions than any other person 
to the title of sovereign of the world. The reader of history 
is familiar with. the names at least of those sovereigns, called, 
from their extraction, the Great Moghuls, whose magnificence 
has been described by French and English travellers, and. 
especially with that; of Akbar, who assembled at his court the
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professors ■ of all creeds, and attempted to introduce a new 
* religion, fee symbol qf,whkh was, “  There is no God but Gpd, 

and. Akbar is his Khalif. The thousandth year since the flight 
oi Mohammed was at hand, and- there wa's a current saying 
that such was the destined duration p.f his creed. His object 
seems to have beau to., amalgamate, if possible, into one faith, 
the polytheism of the Hindus and the amityrianism of their 
conquerors. Akbar was timid, and .talked instead of 
acting; and the attempt might have been followed out by his 
great-grands.®!, Dat'd, a, competitor for the empire," and' the 
author of a work upon the subject, if he had not been put. 
to death by his brother Auruugsob. whose long reign Was 
protracted into his ninety-fourth year. His character was 
a complete contrast to that - of-his predecessors, for ho lived 
an austere self-denying life, like a fakir, and was,-so bigoted, 
that he desecrated a pagoda by killing w if bin its enclosure a 
cow, destroyed, that of Krishna in Matfcara, his reputed

B
ho-me, and erected at Benares a. magnificent mosque on a 
conspicuous eminence; to domineer over the ic.lt Is of that 
metropolis of Bralumnism. for him was reserved the conquest 
of the peninsula; but the glory of the hotfse < J' Tamerlane was 
short-lived., for it expired with him; and the empire, which he 
had completed, fell to pieces under a rapid succession o f in
capable and unfortunate - princes. The first .blow came from 
.without, from, the temporary occupation of Delhi, first, hv 
the pillaging Nadir jShatyand, after his death, by fee.-,Afghans. 
Then the Mahmttas, lipliiihis, and other subject tribes, re
belled, and at length the Great Moglml became a prisoner in 
his palace, while the governing chief derived authority from 
his name. 'The battle of Assaye, which first made known to 
fame the great Captain of our age, really transferred the 
sceptre to the British merchants, who, rill the time of C-live, 
had no other territorial possession than- their three factories, and 
procured for the representative of .Akbar Jehangir and Shah 
.Tehan a kind and honourable treatment: but even his nominal 
reign soon ceased, and the East-India Company now' govern, 
not in Ins name, but in their own as independent, sovereigns,
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the greater part of this vast ■ and populous country. On the 
central plain, the heart of the. Moghul sovereignty, there is a 
large Moslem population, comprising the descendant's of three 
centuries, and there are many engaged in commerce and trade 
in the chief towns throughout India, but they bear a small pro
portion to the native race of idolaters, wMch h has beexi t!iO policy 
of the English to favour, as wife shewn by placing on the throne 
of Mysore, when wrested from Tippoo, a descendant of theancient 
rajahs. Colleges have been instituted lor the instruction of the 
Hindus in European literature, and in the language of their 
governors; but such is the fear , of hurting their religions 
feelings, that even a theoretical statement of Christian doc
trine is rigidly excluded, though a better example was • set by 
tire Mohammedan rulers. These have now almost disap
peared, for the nominal nabobs Within-our dominions have 
only the rank {which their title means) of deputies of the 
Great Moghul. Two of his feudatories, with the titles of 
Vizir and Nizam al molt, or Administrator of. the Empire,

. have had, till now, the government of a few millions of souls; 
but,' enclosed within British territory, they maintain, at 
their own expense, a British army, and, while at their respec
tive capitals of Lucknow and Hydrabad they have the pomp 
of kings, the real power is in our Residents. I have said till 
now, for the last act of the retiring Governor-General has 
been to depose the incapable king of Glide, .whose subjects 
will rejoice to he delivered from his exactions, and- to bo trans
ferred to the sovereignty of the Company. The Mohamme
dans of India have been always within, the reach of the 
preaching of the gospel; but the annexation of the Punjab 
seems the commencement of a new sera in the history of Mis
sions, by bringing us to the frontier of Afghanistan and Persia.
The Shiyahs of that kingdom nave the reputation of being 
more liberal and less attached to their creed than their Turkish 
neighbours; and certainly, .in Shiraz Henry Martyn was 
courteously received, though not only a preacher of Chris
tianity, but also an opponent of Islam, The time seems now 
arrived for following up prudently the way that God’s provi-
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deuce is opening to -us in Turkey ; and the fury excited 
among the Moslems at: Agra hy the conversion of a very few 
of their members, and their endeavour, bv the irnmitias oferiti- 
cism, to sustain their founder’s charge of tile corruption of 
the Scriptures, shews their alarm, and ought to be our 
encouragement to proclaim the Gospel iu India as being, 
alike to idolater and to monotheist, the power of God and 
the wisdom of God unto salvation-

The Mohammedan world has now no more than two poten
tates worthy consideration —the Sultan of Turkey and the 
Shah of Persia. The former' is '-.regarded by the most im
portant division,. the Trndidemists, as a Pope as well as 
Emperor. Tbo Bagdad Khanfs, in imitation of their prede
cessors, were accustomed to lead the devotion and to preach in 
the mosques; but the Turkish .-Sultans have never assumed 
the.title, and. consequently the Moslem world has long been a 
body without a head, like the, German Koman empire since 
deprived by the Emperor Napoleon of its lord paramount. 
These Sultans have devolved upon the mufti the office of 
deciding cases of conscience..-. Being, however, considered the 
fountain of ecclesiastical authority, a sanctity invests their per
sons; and, owing to this prejudice, Saltan Mahmud may be said, 
when he began his innovations, to have borne a charmed life, 
for he was childless and without relations, and if he had been 
cut off, there - would ha-ve been a difficulty in providing a suc
cessor. There is a.tradition, that Mohammed said .the Khali- *
fat would last thirty years, and be succeeded by governments 
established- by usurpation. The first fourIGudifs are regarded 
by the Traditionists as succeeding in order of merit: they 
were all Arabs, and. elected. The Khalifat has been long vir
tually extinct: their empire having been broken up, there is 
now no temporal emperor1 of die Moslems, and there appears 
to he no need of a spiritual head of a .religion, the creed of 
which Is too simple to admit of important variation and to re
quire a living interpreter.

The accession to the throne of Persia of the house of Bed. a 
pious Sheikh, who traced his descent from Ali,. established the
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Sh.Iyj.ili: system in .that, country, its original home. As their last 
imam is supposed to be still 1-iymg, he has P representative called, 
the Sheikh of Islam; and wa may' judge of the bitterness ot 
theolorical hatred between these two divisions, Ojpni the letter 
addressed to the person then holding xliat supreme office by the 
vie i« • u St li n, at the 1 etui ■ fhfe army. He tells him, that die. 
Oulenia body, 'which in ay he considered as. the learned,
holding in commission the Khalifat.,) have unanimously con* 
den.ned him to death, in order to exterminate, in Ins person,

. 'heresy and impiety. Animated by the spirit of their decree, 
which is in conformity ...with the divine lave, arid inflamed wild 
the holy desire of strengthening Islam, and delivering those 
'tfho are groaning under hi& fcyrahhy, Selim gmiounees his ad
vance at the head .of an army, Sfi I, in obedience to the 
Prophet, he first offers the Koran instead of the sabre, and 
exhorts him to embrace the orthodox, faith, in these wars 
with the Persians, the bigotry-of the Turks was always sharp- 

' cncii by the decrees ‘of the mufti, affirming.it to he more meri
torious to put to death one Shtyah, than seventy Christians or 
other unbelievers. Such bigotry led to retaliation, and. Shall 
Abbas, the most eminent, of the#© sovereigns, tortured. and 
executed with ignominy the Turkish lawyers who were taken 
by.his soldiers; The usurper, Nadir Shah, established the rival 
system, and forbade both the cursing, of the first three Khalils 
and the proclamation of the excellence of AH On his assassi
nation, the Shiyah system was restored. This enmity remains: 
and instead of uniting their forces against the princes who 
regard their prophet as a crafty impostor, or an half-crazed 
entire hist, they are more disposed to turn their anus against 
each other, Being more angry with those who differ from them 
on subordinate points, than with decided opponent*.

The result of our survey is, that there is scarcely a Moham
medan state which-is not overawed by some Christian lower.
.Even into the Indian Archipelago, where Islam lias partially 
converted and civilized the rude aborigines, the Dutch have 
introduced Christianity; and we may Hope that the natives 
of the large and populous island ot Borneo will, under the
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auspices of the enlightened English Rajah of Sarawak, Sir 
James Brooke, through the Bishop of I-alma 11 and his 
clergy, bo brought into the communion of our own church, 
The disorganized kingdom of Persia is weakened by its wars 
with its eo • religionists of Afghanistan and the alarming neigh
bourhood qf Russia, which has wrested from it several of its 
northern provinces. The insulated bigoted king of Bokhara 
may be able'to maintain his position, but cannot contend with 
Russia; nor has he any sympathy with the Persians, whom he 
hates "as heretics, SchamO, in Circassia, can do no more than 
beat back the .Russians from his mountain fortresses; and 
Abd al Knder, after a vain attempt to uphold'the Koran, is an 
exile. Algeria has been lost to'Islam, Tunis is endangered, and 
Morocco may lie sold to be retained by a precarious tenure. 
It is in Africa that the faith of .Mohammed appears to the most 
advantage; for there it is. found, wherever our travellers and 
M issionaries have penetrated, not enforced by the sword, but by 
its superiority winning its wav, even down to our Cape colony, 
and peacefully superseding a degrading idolatry, which is too 
often appeased by human victims. What a powerful stimulus 
ought this fact to be to our Missionary Societies to introduce 
into that benighted continent that real revelation, which has the 
promise both of this world and of that which is to come!
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AN ACCOUNT

■ ’ ® t e  '' M OHAM M EI) AN .RELIGION.

Ulam is said to rest upon four foundations—L the Book of God;
w A »

2, the Soivnah, Lw", that is, .Tradition; 3, Ijmaa, toe
accordance in opinion of .the orthodox theologians; and 
when these sources fail recourse is had to, 4. (j*>Us» Kia$, 
reasoning,, : . , „ A,1 L 1' ,■ *> ?" |! f!"’VR.i,t

ON THE KORAN,
Mohammed called his pretended revelation “ Alkoran/'

the Reading, that is, wfy'at pre-eminently deserves to be read,'and 
the name is probably derived from the passage which the 
angel Gabriel is said to have. first revealed to .him (Chap, xcvi.),
“ ReadI in the name of thy Lord who hath created thee, who 
hath created man of congealed blood-—read! for thy Lord 
is most bounteous. lie it is who has taught by the pen, who 
has taught man what he did not know-” It is often called the 
Book of God, and simply'the Book, and declares Its own suf
ficiency :hs ah adinoxiisher, an explanation of everything; L e.

1 of faith and practice, arid a director of good news and of mercy 
to the (rabslem) resigned, tlie book In which there is no doubt, 

theidistingiusher (between truth mid error), confirming 
what was revealed before it, that is, the law and the gospel.* It 
claims to lie, in -a higher sense than the Old and New 1 estament,

V^> c/L 0 •*' s o "* f.ix b -® G'-c. |
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the Word of God; fbirj with the exception of the messages of 
Jehovah through the prophets, they profess to be only the 
works of men who spake-as they were moved by the Holy 
Ghost, still retaining their own peculiarities of style; whereas, 
throughout the Koran the Deity is himself the only speaker. 
Incapable of exhibiting -the credentials of his mission, req uired 
both by the Jews and the idolaters of Mecca, Mohammed boldly 
appeals to the inimitable perfection of the Koran, making God 
reply, “ Is it not enough that I have sent down the book to be read 
to them?” (xxix. 50); upon which the commentator Jelaleddin 
enlarges sis a permanent miracle which is superior to others, 
•which cease on their performance, and can be witnessed by 
comparatively few. He is, says Algazali,- the only prophet 
who' exhibited a miracle of this description; —chalJenging 
the most eloquent of the Arabs, when eloquence-was a pro
fession, to produce ten, or even a single chapter, -which could 
be-compared with, one of the Koran, , Hence the verses are 
called miracles hr signs O W , and he magnifies the argument 
by observing that he was \ an illiterate, uneducated man, 
who .had never studied books’* nor travelled to attain kno wledge.
And it may be added, that it is not only a standing, but also a 
growing miracle, since the language has, since his time, been 
cultivated by a long series of admired authors in verse and 
prose. Mohammed hesitates hot to say the Koran could have 
been composed by none but the Deity (x. 38); and that verily, 
if men and genii were purposely assembled in order to 
produce such a book, they could, not, although the one 
assisted the other (xvn. 90): and of the. latter the Koran says, 
in the chapter (lxxii. 1) that bears their name, that some of 
them, on hearing Mohammed read it, said, “  Verily we have 
heard, an admirable discourse, which directeth unto the right 
institution; wherefore we believe therein, and we will by no 
means associate.any other with„our Lord.” '

This Book, we are told, was not delivered at once, but 
in portions, smaller or greater as the case required, during; a I 
period of no less than twenty-three years, the remainder of the 
prophet’s life;, yet there are many passages—as, for instance,
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the opening Of the second chapter, (i This.'is a book in which 
there is no dOTtbt"-~-th:it describe it as already a whole; and tin’s 
is certainly in conformity with Mohammed’s own notion of a. 
revelation, for fhe Koran speaks continually of tiidi books of 
the ancient prophets, and represents both the .Law arid the •
Gospel a»s sent• down.-complete to Moses and Jesus. It grew, 
of coprs'o, gradually into a volume, committed to memory by 
many, and carefully preserved, hut seemingly not arranged itt 
any order. Still the history shews that many verses were 
made known on particular occasions; and the two opinions 
wore reconciled by the strange hypothesis, that the Koran, 
which had, existed from eternity with God, had in time been 
conveyed from the preserved table, in the divine presence, to 
the lowest heaven, from which it was communicated, as needed, 
by Gabriel to the prophet. This is expressly declared in the 
opening of the forty-fourth chapter. l{ .By the perspicuous book 
of the Koran: verily 'we have sent down the, same in a blessed 
night, wherein is distinctly sent down the decree of every deter
mined. thing, as o ur command, tile "night of Allfader, the night 
which is'better than a - thousand months: it is peace until the 
rising of the morning" (xcv n.). ft is well known that there are 
contradictory commands irrthc Koran, and some of tiro first ini'* 
portan.ee., as the turning in prayer, first, to Jerusalem, and 
then to Mecca, and the toleration first, and then the extermi
nation, of idolaters. The interpreters cut, instead of untying, 
the knot, for they have invented the doctrine of abrogation: 
and the Koran has been so edited, that the abrogating 
verse sometimes precedes the abrogated. Such a change 
of purpose is hard to reconcile with the wisdom of a Being, of 
perfect intelligence, who sees effects in their cause's, and to 
whose mind all things have been present from the beginning; 
bub the difficulty is enhanced if wcbelieve, that all those 
passages were at on.ee extant in the archetype, on the preserved 
table. This has been always received as the orthodox doctrine,
• yet it has encountered a formidable opposition ; for Almosdar 
the Motazelite, that is, Separatist, accused the other party of 
infidelity.in thus asserting the existence of two eternal beings,
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the Deity and the Koran. And his view yvas 'mainta i ned, not 
only by heretics, butt even by Almaimth, who, though regarded 
with suspicion as the introducer of Greek science into his court, 
through translations, and a. decided favourer of the cause of Alt, 
was still, aa-Khalif, the authorized Commander of the faithful. 
Determined to enforce the doctrine he had adopted, he ordered 
his governor of Bagdad to convene the most distinguished theo
logians. They were strictly questioned, hut remained firm in 
the received opinion, and one of them was no less a person 
than Ebn Hattbal, the author, of the fourth orthodox sect. He 
was sent in chains with another leading character to Tarsus, 
and - only escaped -capital punishment by the unexpected de
cease of their persecutor. He afterwards died in consequence of 
a severe scourging for his perseverance in this opinion, for the 
brother and successor of Almamun, the Khalif Mestanseiy and 
his son Vatliek, continued to persecute all who asserted the 
'eternity of the Koran. At length his son Motawakeil, who 
was as hostile as his immediate predecessors had been devoted 
to the memory of All., suffered the dispute to die away ; 
and both parties ultimately acquiesced in the"decision thus ex
pressed by Algazali, The Koran is pronounced with the 
.tongue, written in books, and kept in the memory, and yet is 
eternal, subsisting in the Di vine essence, and not separate from 
it. This court of inquiry is said to have been abolished, and 
the discussion prohibited, in consequence of the happy reply to 
the question by a venerable Sheikh, who, on being interrogated, 
appealed to the silence of the prophet. “  Was that silence*,” lie 
asked, “  the result of ignorance, or was it from the wish of 
concealing a mystery T The judge’s answer was, that the. 
prophet could not be supposed to be ignorant of the nature of 
the holy book, but he did not think proper to reveal it. “  What 
right have you, then," returned the prisoner, “  to. make yourself 
a judge of the question, by maintaining with fire and sword 
a dogma on which he kept a respectful silence?”

As Islam prevailed, and was established-by the-sword, none 
■ventured to question that, whether created or not, it was a 
divine revelation. But at the opening (if the prophet’s career



those who demanded such a decisive sign, as those that 
inaugurated the Law and the Gospel, were not to he si
lenced by the appeal to the inherent miracle of the hook.
They spoke of it as a fabrication, anti a collection of fables: 
still they seem to have admitted its literary superiority; for 
the unbelievers.say (x.) this h  manifest, sorcery, and a subse
quent,. oriental definition of poetry is lawful magic ; and “ W e 
have not taught- Mohammed the. art of poetry, nor is it ex
pedient for him, for this book is no other than an admonition, 
and a perspicuous Koran ” (xxxvi,). They accused him of a 
fraud and of having confederates. “ This Koran is no other 
than a forgery, which he has contrived, and others have as™ 
dated him ” (xxv.). “  Vonly a certain man teacheth him (x vn  i.), 
and thus he meets the objection.”  The. tongue of the person to 
whom they incline is a foreign one, but this is perspicuous 
Arabic. Bat the argument affects only the diction : and from 
the uniformity of style, and from the frequen; repetition of the 
same idea deal phrases, even, I  may say, to an annoying excess, 
we may fairly assume, that, from whatever source he procured 
his facts and his ideas, he clothed.- them with his own words.
The Mohammedan authors mention several presumed as
sistants, but no particular chapters are assigned to any; and it 
h only worth while to speedy one of them, Salman, a 'Persian, 
who communicated to him, from the Zend A vesta, the descrip
tions of heaven and hell, especially of the narrow bridge cross
ing.-the. abyss, Over which the righteous-alone pass, while the 
condemned drop in, and of." the houris, or black-eyed damsels, 
which heighten the enjoyments of,the blessed in the gardens and 
palaces -of heaven. - The early Christian writers give him as 
his 'chief assistant a Kostorian, monk, Sergius, whom the 
Mohammedans call Boheira, and say that he foretold his future 
mission when, as a youth, he accompanied his undo Aim Tbiileb 
to Bos.tra. On these two journeys,, however, his opportunities 
of conversing .and scheming with him must have been few, and 
he could hardly have aspired so young to be the pro, .her. <(f 
his country. The gnostic errors, too, which he adopts, not 
from the canonical, but. the apocryphal Gospels, could not be
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derived from this source; and in his cOmilfhnication with Jews, 
too, ho was unfortunate, for ho has spoilt the narratives of the 
Hebrew writers, by taking the fa bles of the Talmud instead of 
the Old-Testament facts, and makes unaccountably gross 
mistakes, which could answer no purpose, and are fatal to his 
credit, since they contradict the books to the authenticity of 
which he bears repeated testimony. In fact, we know nothing 
of his previous life except his marriage; and before ho announced 
himself as the messenger of God he had abundant leisure to 
think over his schemes, and to collect materials at home or on 
his commercial journeys. Still there was no need to go abroad 
for information, for he had a confidential friend at home, 
Wareka, an-aged cousin of Kadijah, who is said• to have pro- 
fussed first Christianity and then Judaism, and even to have 
translated the Scriptures. This report, however, is disproved 
by Mohammed’s! ignorance of them: still he may have com
municated to him his own imperfect knowledge, and lie is said 
to have encouraged him* -and to have convinced his wife of his 
mission. I assume that Mohammed gained his knowledge, 
such as it-was, where he could, but was the sole author of the 
Koran;" for if lie had had partners in the work they must have 
been discovered, and after his success they would willingly 
have expected to share his fame and authority. Surrounded, 
as lie always was at Medina, with-company, and liable to con
stant interruption, we can hardly conceive how he could find 
time to compose it My opinion is, that he was ready enough 
to bring out verses on an emergency, hut that the long nar
ratives, which were as suitable to his object at one time as at 
another, were premeditated, and substantially committed to 
.memory when he had. more leisure.

Mohammed, unable, it is generally believed, to write him
self, had, in the.course- of his life, no less than fifteen secre
taries, the two most eminent of whom, and the most confidential, 
wore Abubekr and Othraan, both sons-in-law, and both suc
cessively Khalits. They must have furnished copies to those who 
wished for them, for we hear continually of chapters being read 
and recited; but it- was left for Abubekr. to form them into a
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volume, <iot only from the palm leaves and skins on which 
they were written, but some from the recollection of believers 
The idea occurred to him, from the fall of so many of them in the 
battle against Moselima, the rival prophet, and in other wars; 
and the transcript was entrusted to the custody of one of his 
widows, not Ayesha, which might have excited suspicion of its 
authenticity, but Hafsa, a daughter of Omar. As, however, 
other copies (at least of portions) were in circulation, differ
ing from each other, the khalif ( Hitman, desirous of securing a 
perfect text, published this as authentic, and ordered all others 
to be destroyed. There are consequently no various readings 
of importance: I say of i mportance, because the text is anterior 
to the use of vowels and signs, the introudction of which lias 
caused some minor discrepancies.

The order of chapters is the most artless imaginable. Ex
cluding the short introductory one called the Opening, they 
are arranged according to their length, the earlier containing two 
hundred or even three hundred verses, the latter only five or six.
They are calledj Vj**»l“ A&War,” that is, the plural of Surah,”
a word meaning a series, as of bricks, but not applied to the 
chapters of profane works. Each chapter is designated by a 
name, as,'the<3ow,the Fami ly of Imram,"Joseph, according to the 
subject, and sometimes from a prominent word, as, the Fen, the 
Daybreak, the Earthquake. The title of each tells us whether 
it was revealed at Mecca or Medina: the former amount to 
eighty-three, the latter, to twenty-eight, and three are Uncertain.
This supplies the only key to the genius of the Koran, and 
consequently to the character of its author; and whoever 
wishes to form a correct judgment of them will study the 
volume in chronological order. At Mecca he appears to have 
been more the poet, at Medina the orator; but the change of cir 
cumstances affected not only his literary,.but also his religious 
character; for at Mecca he is the admonisher, who argues to 
persuade; at Medina the sovereign, who commands obedience, 
and employs the sword as well as the pen.

The claim of the Koran to inspiration, not so much from the 
matter as from the style, naturally provokes, criticism; but still, 
especially when we consider it as the first work of the kind
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in poetic prose, and of considerable lengthy it is an astonishing 
production, and no doubt its excellence went far to establish 
the faith in Mohammed’s mission. Its literary merit is of 
course magnified by the extraordinary disadvantages of every 
kind under which it was composed. It owed much of its fasci
nation to its matter, new to those who first heard it ; and yet 
I think the author was remarkably deficient in imagination, for 
almost all the contents are borrowed and reproduced from 
Jewish, Christian, or Magian sources. Its chief charm must 
have been its measured cadence; for it is not,like Ossian, and 
Telemaque, and the Martyrs, a poem in prose, as they have 
been called, but there is a continual though irregular recurrence 
of rhymes. Sale and others have given us correct versions, hut 
they have altogether neglected to represent this essential fea
ture, even by occasional blank verse, or the choice of poetical 
words. In our o wn, or the French language, we could hardly 
give a tolerablelikeness of the original, but; German is more ma
nageable, and those who understand it will find many passages 
happily translated by that eminent orientalist of our time, the 
lat e Baron von Hammer Purgstall. To me, the chief fault is the 
obscurity occasioned by its very elliptical style. This objection 
applies to the narratives as well as phrases, for they could 
scarcely be understood by persons who never before heard of 
them, though to the Jews they would suggest their own wilful 
perversion of the Pentateuch. Take, for example, the tempta
tion of Joseph. <{ She (the wife of Potiphar) resolved within 
herself, and he would have resolved, had he not seen the evident 
demonstration of Ins lord.” What that demonstration was we 
are left to learn from the commentaries. Some say, the voice 
of Gabriel, others, the apparition of his father. To the unbe
lieving critic the perusal of the Koran will be disappointing and 
wearisome from its frequent repetitions; and except with some 
special object, few I apprehend, have read through any transla
tion, although, stimulated by curiosity to peruse what has been 
for ages regarded, even by learned and intelligent men, as 
inspired. We may perhaps adopt as a fair criticism the 
estimate of Gibbon,* who is by no means disposed to 

* Decline bid Fall, ch. t.
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undervalue either Mohammed or his book: “ The Euro
pean infidel will peruse with impatience the endless 
incoherent rhapsody of fable, and precept, and declamation, 
which seldom excites a sentiment or an idea, which sometimes 
crawls in the dust, and is sometimes lost in the clouds. The 
Divine attributes exalt the fancy of the Arabian Missionary, 
but his loftiest strains must yield to the sublime simplicity of 
the hook of Job.” Certainly, even in style, and merely as a com
position, it would stand no comparison with the- Hebrew 
Scriptures; hut vve should recollect that their magnificent 
imagery of the prophets, and their inspired conceptions of the 
Deity, were alike unknown to Mohammed and his hearers, 
whose “  ignorance,” to use the words of Gibbon, was “  incapable 
of comparing the productions of human genius.” The highest 
and most disinterested testimony to its literary superiority is 
that of Lebid, one of the seven celebrated poets, whose poems 
were called “  Suspended,” because hung on the Caaba;
and he is said, on hearing one of the most poetical surahs, the 55 th 
(the Merciful), to have declared that such a composition must 
have been inspired. Long after, being called upon by the Khalif 
Omar to repeat one of his poems, he recited the commencement 
of the second: “  This is the hook in which there is no doubt a 
guide to those who fear, to those who believe in what is secret, 
and who keep up prayer, and who, out of what we have provided 
them with, spend [in alms], and they who believe in what has 
been sent down to thee; and in what has been sent down to 
them before thee, and, with regard to the next world, feel sure ?
These are under the guidance of their Lord, and these shall 
prosper.” * And he added, that after he had read this he
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composed no more poetry. It may be presumed, therefore, 
from Bis piety, and from the substance of the passage, that he 
admired more the sentiments than the diction. And this is 
confirmed by his distich which Mohammed was In the habit of 
repeating:

Praise which is not ascribed to God is vain :
The good another gives is but a shadow.

According to one tradition, though he lived to an extreme old age, 
he uttered no more than this couplet after his conversion:

J_ad J A -*11
9 iw

Vlĵ j (^ 0

Praise he to God that death did not arrive 
Till in the vest of Islam I was clothed.

There is, however, another tradition, that he rendered himself 
useful to Mohammed by writing against Amrulkais, the finest, 
of the seven poets, who continued a heathen.

Maracci and others -give, as a favourable specimen, the 
chapter called after the Sun ; —
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** By the aun and her brightness;
“ By the moon when he follows her ; 
ef By the day when it enlightens her;
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“  By tlie night when it covers her ;
“  By the heaven, and he who built it ;
“ By the earth, and him who spread it out;
“  By the soul, and him who formed it,
“  And breathed into it both wickedness and piety. 
ei Certainly he is happy who has purified it ;
“  And certainly he is miserable who has corrupted it.
“  Thamud, through wickedness, treated ( t h e i r  p r o p h e t  

S a le h ) as an impostor,
When the wretch among them was sent ( t o  s la y  ) the  

c a m e l),
u  And the messenger of God said to them, The camel of 

God, let her drink,
“  And they treated him as an imposter, and slew her.
“  And their Lord destroyed them for their crime,
“  And he punished all alike, and he feared not the issue 

' of it.”*
Whatever rythmical attraction the passage may possess, we 

cannot fail to he struck with the absurdity which is continually 
occurring in the Koran of causing the Creator to swear by his 
creatures, even by insects and plants. This is condemned in

* I transcribe, as a specimen, Baron von Hammer’s translation in the Mines 
de I'Orient.3 :

Bey der Sonne, und ihrom schimmer ;
Bey dein Mond der ihr folget immer;
Bey dem Tag der sie ziegc in vollem glanz;
Bey der Nadit, die sie verfinstert ganz ;
Bey der Himmeln und dem der sie gemacht;
Bey der Erde mid dem der sie scliuft eben;
Bey der seele und dem der sie ins gleiehgewicht gebrackt,
Bey dem der ihr das bewusstseyn des gaten und bosen gegeben,
Selig wer seine socle reinigt.
Wer dieselbe verdunklet wird auf ewig gepeinigt,
Das volk Xhcmud erapbrte sich wieder den Gofcgesandten.
Als die elendsten derselbou herzu r aim ton,
Sprach zu i linen der Prophet, Seht Oottes kamel, gebt ihm zu trinken,
Sie ziehen ihn liigert schlacteten das kamel da liess der Herr, auf sie 

seinen grimm sinken.
Er fiirchtet von ilmen nicht desgleichen.
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in the genuine scriptures by anticipation; for it is said in the 
Epistle to the Hebrews, vi. 13—16, that “ when God made 
a promise to Abraham, because he could swear bv no 
greater, he aware by himself; for men verily swear by the 
greater.55

According to D’Herbelot the most admired passage is the 
recital of the drowning of one of Noah’s sons, which is praised 
by Sir William J ones* as truly magnificent, and inferior in sub
limity only to the simple declaration of the creation of light 
in Genesis.
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“  And it passed with them through the waves as mountains. 
And .Noah called out to his son, and he was apart, 0, my son, 
embark with us, and be not with the unbelievers. He said, I 
will ascend a mountain, which will protect me from the water.
He said, There is no protection this day from the decree of 
God, except from mercy. And the wave passed between them, 
and h? was among the drowned . And it was said, 0  earth, 
swallow thy water! and, O heaven, withhold (thy rain)! 
And the water abated, and the decree was fulfilled, and the 
ark rested on Aljudi. And it was said, Avaunt, ye tribe of 
the wicked P

It is not m y  object to depreciate whatever literary.excel
lence the Koran may possess, on which, since, as it seems to be

* In hi* Latin Commentary on Asiatic Poetry.
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specially claimed for its language, I do not feel competent to 
sit in judgment I will only observe, that in every language 
there are favourite authors, whose fame, once established, no 
subsequent writer is allowed to equal them and their very 
faults are praised, by fo nd arid uncri tical admirers ; and that when 
the matchless beauty of the Koran was received as an article 
of faith, it became dangerous to call it in question, though 
persons are recorded, of course branded as heretics, who have 
ventured to deny its preeminence. The number of competent 
judges of such a question is very limited; and its literary 
superiority must he taken upon trust by an immense majority 
of believers. The remark applies even to the greater part of 
those whose native tongue is Arabic, and the judgment of the 
Moslems of foreign birth can have little more weight than that 
of European orientalists. A serious objection may be urged 
even against the nature of such a miracle; for in every 
country, and especially in ages of early and imperfect 
civilization, the power of poetry to fascinate the imagi
nation, and to give the feelings the mastery over the judgment, 
is confessed; and it is a trite remark, that the orator can, with 
persuasive accents, make the worse appear the better reason.
1 thus dismiss the consideration of the diction of the Koran. 
but of the ideas which it embodies, literary persons of other 
creeds are as competent to form an estimate as the best modern 
Arabic scholars. We may grant that its description of the 
Supreme Being, creator, preserver, and governor of the uni
verse, and of his attributes, excel as much in thought as in 
reality those in the noblest productions of heathen genius; 
but candid infidels will concede to us that they fall at least 
equally short of that contained in the Scriptures. It is well 
known tliat the New-Test ament Greek would have been 
despised as a barbarous dialect by an Attic, or even an Alex
andrian critic; and St. Paul expressly tells the Corinthians 
( 1. ii. 4 ) that his speech “ was not with enticing words of 
man’s wisdom,” in order that their faith should not stand in the 
wisdom of men ; and (2. iv. 7) that “  we have this treasure”
(the glorious revelation of the Christian scheme of salvation)
“  in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power may be
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of God» a,ld not of us''’ And surely as the snn still shines, 
though partially shorn of Ins rays through a hazy medium, so 
this power will manifest itself through the imperfections and 
weakness of language; and its discoveries, which, if they had 
not been revealed, we could never have conceived, most satisfy 
the judgment and fix the affections. The Christian critic may 
fairly condemn the various repetitions of the Koran, and main-- 
earn the literary as well as the essential superiority of the 
I salms and the Prophets. Occasional grandeur, and, it may 
be, sublimity, will he granted; but the pathetic is scarcely 
attempted. Mohammed- does not excel in narrative: the Koran 
has nothing that resembles the moral teaching of the Prophets 
and the Apostles; and the tenderness that pervades our Lord’s 
discourses, and is characteristic of Christian instruction, is alto
gether absent, I he Deity of the Koran is indeed an almighty , 
just, and munificent sovereign, who will pardon the penitent 
sinner; but he is not the God of consolation, the Father of 
mercies, “ pur Father which is in heaven,” who not only loves 
us as Iris creatures, but has adopted us as sons. The crescent,*' 
which everywhere caught his eyes, was adopted by the con- 
ques oi of Constantinople as the symbol of his rising empire, 
and the Christian will not regret his choice, since it brings 
Islam into so just a comparison with the bright warm
ing sun of Christianity. The comparison may fairly be 
transferred to the depositories of the two religions ; for what- 
ev er excellence the Koran possesses is borrowed from the
Lible. But reflected light does not carry with it the rays 
of heat,

And the Moon
Owes all her beauty to the night,
And hides herself by day.
We might upon her brightness gaze 
Till wo were starved with cold.

* i he Byzantines had impressed upon their coin the new moon, with the 
legend .ifl, r. “  Saviour, ’ because, unexpectedly shining out on a cloudy night, it 
saved their city from capture by Philip of Maeedon. When Constantine included 
it within his capital he retained this symbol of the ancient Inhabitants; and no 
doubt it recommended itself to Mohammed from its presumed magical power, 
—Pinkerton’s Essay on Medals, vol. i. p. 241.

; ■
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The Gospel, like the Svin at noon,
Affords a glorious light; i
Then (Islam’s cheerless) boasted Moon 
Appears no longer bright.

And Grace, not light alone bestows,
But adds a quickening power ;
The desert blossoms like the rose,
And sin prevails no more.

The Mohammedan, more consistent than too many Chris
tians, is familiar with what he takes to be the word of God., 
and treats it with, a reverence which degenerates into super
stition ; for he will not read it in a state of pollution, and writes 
upon its cover,((Let none touch it but those who are purified.”
The bigoted do not willingly see it in the hands of unbe
lievers, and think it dishonoured by being printed; but the 
Empress Catherine published several successive editions at 
Casan, for the use of her Tartar subjects. Moslems 
bestow upon it every possible ornament compatible with their 
rigid notions of propriety, not only employing writers eminent 
for caligraphy, but adorning the introductory page® and the 
headings of chapters with the brightest colours and with gold.*
As a masterpiece of eloquence, they are not favourable to its 
translation, since it must in consequence lose so much of its 
attraction: still there are Tensions of it in Persian and Hindu
stani which are generally interlineary. And they do not, like 
.Roman Catholics, object to its indiscriminate perusal. All 
who have any knowledge of the language read it; passages 
from it are introduced into their prayers, and add a dignity 
to ordinary conversation; and the title of litiU- “  Remem
berer,” is given as one of honour to those who know it 
by heart. Sovereigns, as an act of devotion, have often tran
scribed the whole volume. The copies made by the Ottoman 
Sultans are kept in their sepulchral chapels, and that of the 
conqueror of Constantinople is still extant. Being excluded,

* There is a copy written in 957 H. (1550 A.D.) in the Bodleian Library, 
probably surpassed by none, presented to the University by the East-India Com
pany, out of the library of Tippu Sultan.
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from the representation of living beings, they impress verses 
from it on their coins, and, like the Jews, write them upon 
their doors; and the Arabic character becomes a beau
tiful substitution for paintings on the walls, as may be seen in 
the brilliant gilded apartments in the Alhambra palace of the 
sovereigns of Granada. Its recital on festivals and other 
occasions in public, by hired readers, is esteemed an act of 
piety, and. this reverence exceeds all reasonable bounds, for it 
is used for the benefit of the dead as well as of the living, and 
it is, chiefly for the guidance of public reciters, divided into
sixty portions, /ljs»d, from or into thirty sections \j$\:

M
from U*-, each of which is subdivided into four.

The opening chapter, SaSlaJl, consists of seven verses, and is 
used as often as the Lord’s Prayer is by Christians. The latter, 
as we well know, commences with petitions for the worship of 
God, the extension of his reign, and as perfect an accomplish
ment of his will, by man on earth as by the angels in heaven, 
Then comes the petition for suflicient food, followed by suppli
cation for pardon, and for deliverance from temptation and 
from the evil spirit. The Mohammedan prayer is good as far 
as it goes; hut the only petition is for direction in the right 
way—the way of those to whom God is gracious, of those with 
w hom Pie is not angry, and of those who do not err; that is, 
according to the commenta tors, not the path of idolaters, or of 
Jews, or Christians..

The Koran is too often abused as a talisman, which 
equally benefits the possessor, whatever may be his moral 
or religious character. The whole is often written in a 
minute character, and, being put in a case, is hung round 
the neck; and certain passages are selected which are worn 
on the person, such as the 109th, 110th, and 112th chap
ters, the latter being an enlargement of the Creed, in oppo
sition to Christianity. “  Say God is one God; He is eternal; He 
does not beget, and He is not begotten, and like Him there is 
none.” One is the verse called that of victory; another that 
of the throne, because it is said, that on its revelation the 
heavens were opened, and the throne of God was visible
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to the Prophet, and I must not overlook , the concluding chap
ter. Fourteen—the 7th, 13th, 16th, 17th, 19th, 22d, 26th,
27th, 32d, 38th, 41st, 53d, 84th, and 86th—require prostra
tion when recited. We have it on the authority of Mohammed 
himself, in the Traditions, that the best for repeating in prayer 
are the 113th* and the 114thf. And to the sick, who were too 
weak to repeat even such short portions, he recommended the 
use of pious ejaculations; as, “ God is most great 1” and££ There 
is no power or strength except from God P ££ These words,’’ 
replied a sufferer to whom they were addressed, “  are for God’s 
praise and glory, hut do not suit me,” on which the Prophet 
answered. £t Say,£ O Lord, have mercy upon me, and give me 
daily bread.’ ”

The verse of the throne is regarded as the grandest

* 113.
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Say, I fly for refuge to the Lord of the day-break: from the evil which 
he hath created: and from the evil of the night when it cometh on: and 
from women who blow upon knots1: and from the cnvier when he envieth.

[i An allusion to the custom of witches, known also in Europe, of tying knots 
in a cord and blowing on them, to weaken the person whom they chose to enchant.
The commentators say that this and the following chapter were revealed to free 
Mohammed from the incantations of a Jew and his daughters. It is one of many 
instances that might be given of his superstition.]

-f 114.
y  o -  y'  o U-  rO  y  a: y f  y  %  ^  ~  y  9  p $  o ?
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*
Say, I fly for refuge to the Lord of men, the King of men, the God of men, 

from the evil of the suggesting {devil) whisperer, who whispers in the breasts of 
men, from tire genii, and from men.
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revelation; and of the chapters, the 1st is called the noblest, 
the o6th the most beautiful, and the Cow and the .Family of 
Fraram the bright ones. It is said that the 112th, on the 
unity of God, is worth a third of the .Koran, and that its 
essence is the portion from the 49th to the last.

The following chronological arrangement is given by Weil, 
in his life of Mohammed from an ancient tradition :

H F V E A tB tl AT MECCA.

1. The congealed blood, 96.
2. The covered, JjJl 74.
3. Abu Latah, 111.
4. The rending asunder, 84.
5. The most High, Jcl J1 87.
6. The night, JJJ1 92.
7. The daybreak, 89.
8. The brightness, 93.
9. The opening, 94.

10. The afternoon, yn*.11 103.
11. The courser, oUiL*JI 100.
12. Alkauther, 108.
13. The desire of multiplying, yUCdl 102.
14. Necessaries, 107.
15. The unbelievers,' 109.
16. The elephant, J:yJt 105.
17. The daybreak, jUJ! 113.
18. Men, ^Ul 114.
19. The declaration of the Unity, 112.
20. The star, 53.
21. fie frowned, ^ s -  80,
22. Alkader, JjUJ! 97.
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23. The sun, ^̂ **£31 9L
24. Light, 85.
2d. The letter Caf, j, 50,
26. The territory, JJ1 90.
27. The fig, ^11 95.
28. The Corish, 106.
29. The striking, iclill 101,
30. The resurrection, iuLsJl 75.
31. The slanderers, dpi 104.
32. The seat, o iU ^ l! 77.
33. The night-star, Û&Jl 86.
34. The moon, J t ^ \  54,
35. The letter Sad, 38.
36. The partition, wi^-xVl 7.
37. The genii, ^  72.

*38. The letters Ya and Sin, ^  36.
39. The divider, 1̂̂ 11 25.
40. The angels, 35.
41. The inner apartments, 49.
42. T and 11, 20.
43. The inevitable, i_.tJil.fJl 56.
44. The poets, 26.
45. The ant, J,J1 27.
46. The tale, ' 28.
47. The night journey, ^ j J i \  .17.
48. Jonas, 10.
49. Hud, 11.
50. Joseph, 12.
51. AUiejer, 15.
' V" ■
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52. Cattle, »̂iVl 6.
53. The ranks, oLi«*Jl 37.
54. Lokman, Ûal 31.
55. Sabah, A-«i 34.
56. The troops, j *j )\ 39.
57. The believer, ^ jll 40,
58. Adoration, ixsr^1 41.
59. The letters, or consultation, 42
60. Ornaments, 43.
61. Smoke, ^LijJl 44.
62. The kneeling, jL-JLŝ  45.
63. Alakhaf, ,_46.
64. The dispersing, oL jjll 51.
65. The overwhelming, i^UI 88.
66. The cave, î jS=*3I 18,
67. Noah, r .̂Jl 71. *
68. The bee, 16.
69. Abraham, 14.
70. The Prophets, i J1 21.
71. The believers, 23.
72. Adoration, 32.
73. Mount Tur, 52.
74. The kingdom, ctdi! 67.
75. The confirmer, "1=̂  69.
76. The steps, L̂k.J.1 70.
77. The sent, olc)Ul 78.
78. The messenger, -4.JI 79.
79. The cleaving asunder, 82.
80. The rending, 84.
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81. The Greeks, r,V-~̂  00,
82. The spicier, 29.
83. Those who give short measure, tyva-ii-ll 83,

IlKVr.VI.El> AT IfEOTNA.

84. The cow, 2 .

85. The spoils, jUi î 8.
86. The family of Imram, 3.
87. The confederates, 33.
88. She who is tried, 30.
89. Women, 4.
90. The earthquake, 99.
91. Iron, 57.
92. Victory, iall 47.
93. Thunder, ± S j \  13.
94.. The merciful, cĴ Ji 55.
95. Man, 76.
96. Divorce, jjW! 65.
97. The evidence, izJi 98.
98. The emigration, ^  59.
99. Assistance, .̂<dl 110.

100. Light, j j i \  2 4 .

101. The pilgrimage, g)' 22.
102. The hypocrites, 63.
103. She who disputed, 2hl*ŝ  58.
104. The inner apartments, o  \ j J l 49.
105. Prohibition, 06.
106.. Battle array, «_iJI 61.
107. The assembly, ****!' 62.
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108. Mutual deceit, 04.
109. Victory, .a!! 48.

o110. Repentance, h y  Jl 9.
111. The table, ijJ u i 5.

t h e  s o n n a h  (2 1 )j), o r , t r a d it io n .

Tins authentic record, as it is affirmed, of the sayings and 
doings of the Prophet is the second basis on which Islam rests. 
The Koran is regarded as the actual word of God: the Sonnah 
as that of his inspired prophet. The first, consequently, is wholly 
divine; the second not in language, but in meaning. It is 
avowedly of equal, and practically of greater value, since example 
is more specific than precept and the believer, instead of de
ducing conclusions, has only to copy what he reads. “ What an 
excellent aid to belief is the Sonnah !” says the Sonnah itself. 
It also gives us this tradition—1« I have left you,” says Moham
med, (< two things in which it is impossible for you to err—-the 
word of God and my Sonnah. ” He, however, occasionally con
tradicts himself, for he also said, “  Do not write any thing from 
me except the Koranand when Omar asked if they should not, 
like the Jews, record traditions, he answered in anger, “  Will 
you become confused like the Jews and Christians?” The 
authenticity of Traditions must always be open to suspicion, 
but competent judges determine that, speaking generally, we 
may depend upon them. Daring the lifetime of Mohammed 
his sayings were the ordinary subject of conversation; and after 
bis death, many who had listened to him were settled in mili
tary cantonments, and, when peace allowed them leisure, amused 
themselves with the ancient poetry, and with reciting anecdotes 
of their idolized prophet. As his (c o m p a n io n s ) died
away, their *j.A> { fo llo w e r s ) had circles who gathered 
round them of persons whose employment it was to collect 
and compare these sayings : Abu Aim is reputed to have 
been in the habit of writing down whatever he heard from 
the Prophet, and was encouraged to persevere by his say-
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ing, “  Write, for, by God, nothing but truth comes from 
mv mouth.'1 On the accession of Omar the Second, at 
the end of the first century from the flight, there is said to 
have been Hying only one person who had heard Moham
med, and many also of the followers were no more. The 
Kbalif therefore issued an order for collecting traditions, and 
it appears that most of the vast number had received, as it 
were, a stereotyped form previous to the beginning of the 
second century.

There are six collections of the Sonnite Traditions, and four of 
those of the Shiyahs. According to Dr. Sprenger, to whom I owe 
the substance of these remarks, there is in India a revival of the 
study of Mohammedan theology, and several of these collec
tions have been lithographed at Delhi and Lucknow. These 
six are deemed canonical, and differ only in minute particulars.
The earliest andmost appro vedis that ofAbu Abdallah,whopassed 
sixteen years on his work at Mecca, and derived the epithet by 
which he is known from his birth in the distant city of Bokhara, 
in the neighbourhood of which he died in 256 II. His com
pilation is entitled. (Jamasi Alsahih), “ the faithful
collection f  and he was so scrupulous, and regarded his occu
pation so entirely as a religious act, that he never wrote down 
a tradition without an ablution and a prayer which required 
bowings of worship. His collection consists of 7275 traditions, 
selected, during sixteen years examination, out of 600,000,
This large number, according to Haji Khalfa, he reduced to 
2000, by deducting repetitions; and scarcely half of those are 
doctrinal, the rest being instructions as to the concerns of life.
Formerly they were only known by name; but Yon Hammer 
lias enabled us to form some judgment of them by a small, 
hut no doubt judicious selection.'* Their value of course depends 
upon their authenticity, and the collectors carefully record the 
names of all the persons who have transmitted them, Hottinger, 
in his Smegma Orientalis, gives the titles of all the sections of 
Bokhan’s Sahih. The selection of Yon Hammer is chiefly doc
trinal, hut we have an entire volume which is practical, giving

* Mines de rOrfent, tom, I,
I . '
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minute directions for all the particulars of the M ohammedan 
ritual, translated from Arabic into Persian, in the reign of 
Acbar. It was collected, A.I). 1239, by Hadi aldin Mahmud, 
and is entitled Mishkat almasabi S&Lo (the niche for
the lamps), and is a commentary on the Masabih alsonnah,
“  the Lamps of the Sotoah,” compiled by Hosain ibn Mosud 
Ferali of Bagdad, who died in 1122 ; and was translated into 
English by Captain Matthews, and published in 1809, Of 
the 4484 traditions which it preserves, 2434 are authentic, that 
is, taken from the collections of the two Sheiks, Bokliari and 
Moslim, who died,in 261. H., and is only second in authority to 
him. Each chapter is divided into, three parts. The first gives 
the Traditions from these two primary collections: then follows 
those that are Hosen, that is, generally approved; and
the third contains an explanation.

As Christians are divided into Roman Catholics and Pro
testants, so are Mohammedans into Sonnites (Traditionists) and 
the followers of Ali, called by their opponents Shiyahs (Separa
tists), The Sonnites, however, form a vast majority, the latter 
being confined to Persia and India. They too, as we see, 
have also Traditions; but they do not seein to regard them as 
of equal authority with the Koran. It is remarkable that their 
attachment to the Traditions has not led the Sonnites to under
value or neglect what they deem the word of God, and they 
seem to be better Moslems than their opponents, and not to 
have substituted, like so many of them, for its simple creed the 
mysticism of the Sufis.

The Koran ought to be compared, not with the New Testa
ment, but with the Pentateuch, for the former is a law of 
liberty, supplying principles from which we deduce rules of 
ethics; while the latter is a code of polity as well as of religion, 
laying down what is to be done, as well as what is to be be
lieved, requiring strict literal obedience, and never accommoda
ting itself to circumstances. The Koran, accordingly, like the 
Pentateuch, is a guide for this life as well as for the next, the 
source of law as well as of divinity. This greatly enhances 
the difficulties of the Missionary; for in Mohammedan countries
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there is not, as in Christendom* an union between Church and 
State, but the two are inseparably one, and. must stand or fall 
together. He has, therefore, to contend with the prejudices 
and interests of both lawyers and divines, and the convert has 
not only to renounce his belief, but to change his whole course 
o f life. To the candid inquirer, however, this amalgamation 
forms a strong suspicion of its human origin, and renders it 
unfit for an universal religion, which ought to be adapted alike 
to all climates and all modifications o f society. The objection 
does not apply to the similar Mosaic system, because that was 
only a preparatory institution, designed to keep the Israelites, 
for a season, a distinct people, and ultimately to be superseded 
by Christianity. The marvellous spread of Islam could never 
have been contemplated by its author, and it shews the force 
and attraction of superstition that the ceremonies of the 
pilgrimage, inherited from the Pagan Arabs, should for cen
turies have brought believers from places so remote from 
his native city as Morocco and DeMi. Mohammedans 
reproach Christians with their divisions, but their prophet 
seeips to have considered them creditable; for he is reported 
to have said,.« The Magi are subdivided into seventy sects, the 
Jews into seventy-one, the Christians into seventy-two, and 
in my religion there will be seventy-three sects ; but he added, 
that the members of all but one would be cast into hell. It 
seems incredible that so simple a creed, consisting o f only two 
propositions—the unity of the Deity and the mission of M o
hammed— should admit of any variety o f opinions; but we shall 
find, on inquiry, that the disputes respecting the first are meta
physical, and belong to natural religion, and need not lead to 
divisions. These differences are divided into those that con
cern the root and those that concern the branches: the former are 
in the province o f scholastic theology the latter in
that of jurisprudence The opponents, in the former,
treat each other as heretics; in the latter they agree to differ, 
and are arranged under four leaders; but they cannot be called 
sects, for they differ only in minute points of ritual observances,

1 2
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are all considered orthodox, and have stations within the en
closure of the Caaba.

The author of the first was Aim Hanifah, who was 
bom at Cufa in the eightieth year of the Hejra, and 
died in prison in Bagdad, because, from excessive modesty, 
he refused the office of judge, choosing rather to he punished 
by men than by God. His sect, called the followers of 
reason, in opposition to the others as followers of tradition, 
prevails chiefly in the Ottoman empire.

The second sect is that of Malek, who was born at Medina 
in A. II. 90, and died there in advanced age, and his decisions 
are accepted chiefly in Barbary.

The third is that of Alshafai, born in Palestine, but edu
cated at Mecca, who died in Egypt in 204 H. He was much 
esteemed by Ebn Hanbal, author of the fourth sect, who was 
used to say he was as the sun to the world, and as health to the 
body. He was so hostile to scholastic divinity, that he de
clared that whoever employed himself in that pursuit deserved 
to be affixed to a stake, and to be carried through Arabia, while 
a crier proclaimed u  This is the reward of him who has left for 
this study that of the Koran and the Sonnah.” He was a man 
of eminent piety, devoting a third of each night to prayer; and 
it was one of his sayings, that “  whoever pretends to love both 
the world and his Creator is a liar.”

The last sect is that of Ebn Hanbal, which prevails, like 
that of Alshafai, chiefly in Arabia, but is not numerous. For
merly they were so powerful, that in 325 H., in the Khalifat 
of Badhi, they were se verely punished for their zeal in en
deavouring to restore the austerity of primitive times by beating 
singing women and breaking their instruments, and by entering 
houses to spill wine. He had been imprisoned, as I have said, 
for refusing to acknowledge that the Koran had been created 
and was so popular, that he is reported to have been followed 
to the grave by 800,000 men, which, though an exaggeration, 
may be taken as an evidence of his celebrity.
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THE MOHAMMEDAN CONFESSION OF FAITH.
THERE IS NO GOD BUT GOD,

The existence and the Unity of God the Creator, Preserver, 
and Go vernor of all tilings is the one grand dogma of Moham
med; and the Moslem confessions of faith enlarge upon the 
divine attributes in a manner which would be edifying, if they 
did not, in asserting the Unity, deny the Trarity, Mohammed, 
before he came forward as a prophet, had been deeply impressed 
with the absurdity and sin of idolatry, but the Koran shews 
that he had had some intercourse with Christians, Still he 
had never learnt to discriminate between three persons and three 
Gods, and the Trinity which lie denounced was Tritheism, the 
worship of a Father, a Mother, and a Son, a doctrine never 
entertained by any considerable body, yet asserted, we are 
informed, by Eutyehius and Almakin, by some at the Council 
of Nice. “ Say not there are three Gods; abstain from this: it 
will be better for you; because God is but one God: far be it 
he should have a Son. To Him belongs what is in the heavens 
and what is in the earth. God is a sufficient protector. Christ 
does not proudly disdain to be a servant of God.”* Such is 
the language of the Koran (iv. 169). And again, in another 
chapter (v. 125), “ When God shall say, ‘ O Jesus, son of 
Mary, hast thou said to man, Take me and my mo
ther for two Gods beside God, he shall answer, Praise be 
unto time! It is not for me to say that which I ought not.
If I had so said, surely thou wouldst have known it. Thou 
knowest what is in me, but I know not what is in thee, for 
thou art the knoWer of secrets. 1 have only spoken to them 
that which thou didst command, Worship God, iny Lord and 
your Lord.’ And (v. 82), “  They surely are unbelieving who
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say God is the third of three, for there is no God beside one 
God.”*

Mohammed’s crude notions of Christianity must have been de
rived from the apocryphal gospels, or conversations with ignorant 
believers, for the frequent contradiction to the Scriptures in the 
Koran shew that he could not have read them; and if he had— 
though he might reasonably say to the polytheists of Mecca,
<c He is Lord of all creatures, he has no companion,” ^

y  y  y  y  y

A tfjL  >J I (xxxr. 13), and, as Lockman, admonishing
his son, said, “  Associate none with God, for associating is a great

U> y  1? y  y  y"

impiety,” a-i-JU JjjJLo — he could not have
comprehended Jews and Christians in the same condemnation, 
nor urge against them the arguments, that, upon this sup
position, it would be impossible to account for the order of the 
universe, (xxi. 22.) “  God has not begotten issue, nor is there 
any god with Him: otherwise, surely every other god had 
taken away that which He had created, and some of them would 
have exalted themselves above the others” (xxiii. 93). "  He has 
taken no wife, neither hath He children ” (lxxii. 2). And he 
assigns as a reason against this doctrine that He is self-sufficient.
The Commentators understood Chistianity better, for Al - 
beidhawi allows this statement to he erroneous, and says, that 
though such was the view of an obscure sect, the real Christian
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doctrine is three persons in one God, and he explains the first 
as the Essence of the Deity ; the second as Wisdom , and the 
third as Life. We must do the Koran the justice to observe, 
that this unity, on which it continually expatiates, is not a cold 
philosophical abstraction,hut ali vingprinciple which pervades the 
volume; and it would be well if Christians imbibed as generally 
and as fully the spirit of their purer system, and were as well 
acquainted with their own Scriptures, as those who believe in the 

' Koran as a divine revelation, and have shewn themselves so well 
entitled to their distinctive appellation of“  the resigned.” Resig
nation, indeed, to the past, or present, or I uture determination of 
the Governor’ of his creatures is the characteristic of Islam. 1‘ our 
phrases are continually in their mouths; and though thej may 
sometimes be mere conventional phrases, history and the report 
of travellers prove that they are often the genuine language of 
the heart, aill bo “ It is what God has pleased,” is the
Moslem’s exclamation on hearing distressing intelligence;
$ \  A £ >  “  If God please,” is his aspiration when he refers
to the future. He undertakes every thing in the name of
God the merciful, the compassionate, ^
and on its successful completion he returns thanks, all 
<ePraise be to God!

For a full statement of this article of the Moslem creed I refer 
the reader to the exposition of the creed by Algazali, a celebrated 
scholastic divine, which may he found in Pococke’s Specimen, 
with a Latin version, and has been translated into English by 
Okley ; but most will be satisfied with the following summary
abridged from the Turkish tract of Berkevi,
which has been frequently published at the Sultan’s press at 
Scutari, and has been translated into French by Garcin de Tassy.

« It must be confessed that the most high God, who ought 
alone to he worshipped,has neither associate nor equal; and 
is subject to none of the wants and imperfections of human 
nature. He has not been born, and does not beget. He has no 
wife, son, or daughter. He is neither in heaven nor on earth, 
and has no home. He is invisible, without form, figure, or parts,
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and is not subject to illness, grief, fear, or alteration.* His 
existence is from himself alone, and he is without beginning 
as without end, existing before the world, which he brought out 
of nothing. He has need of no one, and can do all things;
If he pleased, he could in an instant annihilate the world, and 
again in an instant create it. He finds nothing difficult, and it is 
the same to him whether he form the smallest insect, or seven 
lions or seven earths. No one has authority over him, while he 
commands all beings; neither injured nor benefited by any.
He knows whatever is in heaven or earth, whether published or 
secret, and at once, in general and in the minutest details; the 
past and the future, what is in the heart of man, and what he 
declares by his speech- His knowledge is from everlasting, and 
he is exempt from forgetfulness, negligence, and error. He 
hears alike the loudest and the most gentle sounds, and sees all 
things, even the walking in a dark night of a black ant on a 
black stone, and hears the treading of its feet, and this without 
eyes and ears, He does whatever he pleases, and whatever 
good or evil happens is by his permission. A  little fly cannot 
move its wings without his leave; and if we did what he did not 
choose, it would pro ve liis want of power; and if he willed he 
could make all men believers or unbelievers. It is necessary 
to believe that his power is eternal, and that he is able to do 
whatever can be imagined; to raise the dead, make a tree 
walk, and a stone speak ; to annihilate and restore the heavens 
and the earth, and create tho usands of new ones, even of gold 
and silver. He has the power of speech, but does not, as we do, 
use language, and he has spoken, without an intermediate 
agent, occasionally to his servants, as he spake to Moses, and 
to our prophet Mohammed the night of his ascension, and other 
nights ; and to other men he speaks through Gabriel. The 
Koran is his eternal and uncreated word. He is the Mover as 
well as the Creator, causing the movements of animals and the 
actions of men; and is the author o f good and of evil, of faith 
and of unbelief. It is lie who sends illness and gives health, who

■* This reminds the Latin scholar of the line of Boethius, of which Berkawi 
could never have heard:

“  Stabilisque manens dat eaneta movero,”
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sustains life and causes death. God ordinarily causes us. to 
burn on touching the fn*e, or feel cold on touching snow, but 
the fire does not burn of itself, or the snow chill; the Almighty 
alone produces these effects. In a word, all is effected by God*’*

The Deity is said to have a hundred names, but, properly 
speaking, they are ninety-nine epithets which the devout repeat, 
and close with his peculiar designation, Allah. To facilitate 
this repetition, they, like the Roman Catholics, use a rosary.
The latter ascribe the invention to Dominic, the founder of the 
Black Briars, and the originate!: of the Inquisition, but the 
Crusaders probably borrowed it from their opponents, who, it 
is thought, received it from the Buddhists. We have three 
lists of them, one in the Miskkat, a second published by Hot- 
finger, in his Historia Orientalis (n. 3), and a third by Von 
Hammer, from a talisman, which I transcribe.

THE NAMES OF THE DElTV.
The Merciful, I The Bes tower, 17
The Compassionate, 2 The Opener, l y. i \] 18
The King, eUAI 3 The Wise, EH 19
The Most Holy, ,f u-jAall 4 The Comprehender, 20
Peace, 5 The Expander, k«Ul 21
’Hie.Faithful, 6 The Represser, 22
The Protector, ^ 1  7 The Exalter, «if̂ l 23
The Excellent, j — *̂11 8 The Strengthened y - H 24
The Powerful, 9 The Lowerer, JjjJ 25
He who exalts himself, jdCdt 10 The Hearer, 20
The Creator, jiu)' 11 The Seer, J; - n 27
The Creator, 12 The Judge, 28
The Former, ^IV  13 The Just, JjA! 29
The Pardoner, 14 The Benignant, t̂ LkUl 30
The Powerful, 1 15 The Informer, 31
The Giver, 161 The Great, 32
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Tiie Pardoner, 33 The Self-subsisting, 62
The Rewarder, 34 The binder, As»\J< 63
The High, J*H 35 The Glorious, x>H\ 64
The Great, *̂4=91 36 The Unique, 65
The Rememberer, iauil*̂  37 The Eternal, o^Jl 66
The Powerful, k„.,-Ul 38 The Powerful, y 1̂ ' 67
The Satislier, 39 The Prevailing, jXzjlW 68
The Glorious, J-ls  ̂ 40 The Leader, 69
The Liberal, 41 The Finisher, j j^ i\  70
The Guardian, 42 The Beginner, JjVl 71
The Answerer, 43 The Eternal, ■ °
The All-embracing, ^j)l 44 The Everlasting, ' 73
The Wise, 45 The Innermost, ^UUl 74
The All-loving, jyjN 46 The Revealer, j* M  75
The Glorious, xJ* 47 The Governor, 76
The Provider, e^Ul 48 The Pure, ^_-Jl 77
The Witness, j ^ l  49 The Propitious, uKLI 78
The True, 50 The Pardoner, jr*31 79
The Provider, J y = s 51 The Avenger, 80
The Strong, t̂ yll 52 The Merciful, 81
The Firm, 53 The King of the )

. „ > dolt cilllo 82
The Friend, Jjll 54 kingdom, S
The Praiseworthy, 55 The Lord of\
The Beginner, 56 Glory and V r*]/Vl j  j-> 83
The Reckoner, $7 Honour, J
The Restorer, j-otll 58 The Equitable, k—5il 84
The Life-giver, 59 The Assembler, 65
The Destroyer, o~U 60 The Rich, ĵtll 86
The Living, 61 The Enrieher, 87
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The Possessor, ^JjU 8B The Creator, 94
The Prohibitor, 89 The Observer, 95
The Afflictor, _/*UH 90 The Inheritor, 0 , -̂h 90
The Benefactor, M \  91 The Director, 97
The Light, >1' 92 The Patient, at- 1' 98
The Guide, 93 The Mild, ^  99

On comparison these lists will he found to d i f f e r ,  the epithets 
in one being sometimes changed in the others for equivalent 
words, Many appear to us synonymous, but the Moham
medan theologians discover in them shades of difference: 
thus, Beidawi makes (t Alrahman,” more compre
hensive than ' w Alrahim,” the first expressing God s
compassion to all men, the latter his mercy to believers.
The first, therefore, refers to the present life, the second to 
the future. In the same maimer a distinction is made between 
}\ &  a n d ( p a r d o n i n g , )  and and (subsisting).
In none me these titles arranged in a philosophical order.

The Koran never loses sight of the doctrine of Predestination j 
and Mohammedan authors, both in prose and verse, may be said 
to vie with each other in exalting the sovereignty of God. In 
the language of Algazali, “ He wills whatever exists, and de
termines whatever happens, and there is nothing that occurs, 
great or small, good or evil, faith or unbelief, knowledge or 
ignorance, success or failure, increase or decrease, obedience or 
rebellion, unless by his decree, power, knowledge, or will. He 
has also willed that whatever he willed should happen in its 
own proper season, neither before nor after.” It is difficult even 
for the most cautious person to express the sovereignty of the 
Supreme Being, without incurring the charge of making him 
the author of sin; and the predestination of the Koran and 
the personal election of the Bible have been rejected by many 
as incompatible with the divine perfection. The advocates of 
both, however, disclaim the odious and revolting consequences 
drawn from them by their opponents; and it is only justice in

1 ■ eo5 x  ■ ■ ~
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those to accept their conclusions who cannot acquiesce in their rea
soning. The Turkish Confession of Faith thus endeavours to 
guard the doctrine from abuse—“ Unbelief and wicked acts 
happen with the foreknowledge and will of God, by the effect 
of his predestination, written from eternity on the preserved 
table, by his operation, but not with his satisfaction. God fore
sees, wills, produces, loves, all that is good, and does not love 
unbelief and sin, though he wills and effects it If' it be asked 
why God wills and effects what is evil, and gives the devil 
power to tempt man, the answer is, He has his views of wisdom, 
which it is not granted to us to know. No one ought to in
quire, for He alone has the right to put such questions: we must 
believe that both good and evil happen by God’s predestination, 
will, and operation.” Such questions arise out of natural theo
logy, and equally perplex the Christian and the Moslem. The 
subject was even discussed among the followers of Mohammed, 
hut he did not profess to settle it, and discouraged the inquiry. 
Thus, Ayesha. tells us, in the Traditions, that she heard the 
Prophet of God say, “  Whoever shall speak about predestina
tion will he interrogated on the day of the resurrection,” and 
he who does not talk about it, will not.” Another tradition is, that 
finding some of his followers engaged in such a discussion, he 
was so angry that he grew red in the face, and said, "  Has God 
ordered you to debate on predestination, or was I sent to you 
for this ? Your ancestors were destroyed for such debates, I 
adjure you not to argue on these points.”

The simplicity of the Moslem creed might seem to secure it 
from corruption, and it appears to have remained accepted, and 
not investigated till after the decease of all the companions of 
the Prophet. They had been engaged in propagating their 
faith, not by argument, but with the sword, and their only 
discussion had been concerning the practical question who was 
their prophet’s legitimate successor. In process of time, how
ever, subtle questions were started respecting the divine 
attributes and decrees, and the study of these abstruse subjects 
was much promoted by the translations of the works of the 
Greek philosophers, encouraged by the Ivhalif Alinamun.
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These high metaphysical speculations were, as I have remarked, 
condemned by Alshafai in the strongest terms, and GazaLi'only 
acquiesces in the pursuit as an evil rendered necessary by the
prevalence of heresy., ' _ #

The Physician and Jacobite Primatê  Abulfaraj  ̂ and the
Mohammedan historian of sects, A1 Sharastani, agree in re
ducing these metaphysical speculations to four leading divisions, 
which I shall merely enumerate.

The first concerns the attributes and the unity
of the Deity; the second, predestination *A*a&h, and jO'hd the 
divine decree; the third, God’s promises and threats

; and the fourth, 8yfUl prophecy, and the office
of Imam, or successor of their prophet.

L S5:*4\ the Motazalists, or Separatists, so called because 
they separated from the orthodox, are said to have as many as 
twenty subdivisions; but all agree in excluding eternal attri
butes from the .divine essence, saying that
the most high God knows not by knowledge, but by his 
essence; and they were led to this subtle distinction by the 
belief that their opponents, the Attributists, &x>Va*ah, gave these 
attributes an actual existence; thus making them so many 
gods. Their object was to avoid the Christian doctrine of 
Persons in the divine Essence: and it is remarkable
that one of their number, Ahmed ben Hayet, asserted that 
the Messiah had a real body, and was, as the Christians 
affirmed, ivoddl the eternal word. He maintained
that there were two Gods, the Supreme Eternal Being, 
and the second the new, that is, the created one,
the Messiah. They also maintained the creation of the 
Koran; and some of them declared that its composition was 
no miracle, since it might be surpassed in eloquence. Some of 
the Attributists went so far in describing God’s hearing and. 
speaking as to assert his corporeality, and to take literally such
personal acts as sitting on his throne.

The opponents of the divine decrees are called Ka derites,
because they maintain that man has power (j<iUm) to do good
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or evil, and consequently to merit reward or punishment. 
Their opponents have the name of Jaberites, from ̂  Jaber, 
“ '•Compulsion,” their doctrine being that man is constrained by 
the divine decree, which is immutable. Some, however, of 
these take a middle course, attributing to man a concurrence 
in producing actions. This is technically called Acquisition, 
(ujJu-Sol), that is, an action directed to the obtaining of profit, or 
the removing of injury ; and therefore a term inapplicable to 
the Deity,

W .till, from which Almorjeyites is derived, is equi
valent to that is, postponement, and they may be so
called because they postpone works to designs, JW1, that is, 
consider them less meritorious, or because transgressions will 
not injure a believer, nor obedience profit an unbeliever, or 
from their postponing the sentence of sinners till the last day. 
Their opponents, the Waaidites, the maintained o f the
divide threatening^, treat all grievous sinners as deserters of 
the faith, who, notwithstanding their orthodoxy, will remain 
for ever in hell, though they will suffer less than unbelievers. 
Some of these, however, believe, that after sufficient punish
ment they will be admitted into Paradise.

The fourth division is a practical one, concerning the office 
of Imam, or head of religion. The Kharejites, or revolted, 
were originally those who withdrew from Ali, and maintain 
that the Imam need not be of the tribe o f  Koreisli, nor even 
a freeman, provided he be just, and qualified. They main
tain, too, that, i f  unfit, he may be deposed, and that, the office 
itself is not indispensable. The followers of Ali, of course, 
regard all the preceding Imams as intruders; and some of 
them carried their veneration to a blasphemous excess, ac
knowledging him as an incarnation of the Deity.

The Koran says, {i t . 135) that “  Whosoever believeth not 
in God and his angels, and his scriptures, and his messengers, 
errs in an extreme error; ” and, in consequence, the Moslem 
Doctors include under the Unity of the Deity all these as 
articles of faith.
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CONCERNING ANGELS.

A  Moslem is required to believe, in opposition to the Pagan 
Arabs, who called the Angels the daughters of God, that 
they have no sexual distinction, and that their subtle bodies, 
made of fire, are not sustained by food. They are described 
as his servants, and are engaged either in worship or the per
formance o f his high behests. They carry his throne, they 
preside over hell, or are employed in the providential govern
ment o f the world. Thus it is declared, that thousands of 
them that really gained for the Prophet the victory of Bedr 
(t ill,) , though his little army fought valiantly against a su
perior force, ec And ye slew not these, but God slew them« 
neither didst thou cast (the gravel into their eyes) when thou 
didst cast it, for God cast it, that he might try the true 
believers by a gracious triumph from himself.’" Two of them, 
who are changed daily, are assigned to every man, to record his 
good and bad actions. Men are required to love them, though 
they have no personal knowledge of them. The most eminent 
are, Gabriel, whom, like many of the Jews, they confound with 
the Holy Ghost, and call the Angel of Revelation, his special 
mission being to bring down the Koran, and he is said to be 
so awful in his colossal size, that he generally appeared 
under a human form; Michael, the patron of the Jews, who 
fights against God’s enemies; Azrael the Angel of Death; and 
Israfil, who, on the resurrection-day, will blow the trumpet 
which will awaken the dead. These four fill the same offices 
in the apocryphal gospel of Barnabas; and the two not 
named in the Scriptures Mohammed borrowed from the 
Jews, who had learned them from the Magi. Mohamme
dans have been taught the history of the fallen angels; and 
the Koran, wise beyond what is written, ascribes it to the 
envy of Satan, who was cast down from heaven for refusing 
to worship (that is, probably, to do homage to) Adam, 
and obtained in consequence the name o f  Iblis which
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may either be a corruption of Diabolos, or derived from ^b 
a root signifying one who despairs. The history is repeated 
in the Koran, and I give it from the second chapter (v. 30), 
which shews how little Mohammed could, if lie knew it, enter 
into the spirit and the genius of the true narrative.

u When the Lord said unto the angels, ‘ I am going to place 
a Khalif, that is a substitute, upon earth,1, they said, 4 Wilt 
thou place there one who will do evil and shed blood? but we 
celebrate thy praise, and sanctify thee.’ Grod answered, £ V erily 
I know that which you do not know,’ aud he taught Adam 
the names of all things, and then proposed, them to the angels, 
and said,4 Declare unto me the names of these things if ye say 
truth.’ They answered, 4 Praise be unto thee, we have no 
knowledge but what thou teachest us, for thou art knowing 
and wise.’ God said, 4 0, Adam, tell them their namesand 
when he had told them their names, God said, 4 Did I not tell 
you that I knew the secrets of heaven and earth, and know
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that which ye discover and that which ye conceal?’ And 
when we said unto the angels f Worship Adam,’ they wor
shipped, except Ehlis, who refused, and was puffed up with 
pride, and became of the number of unbelievers.”

A nd again, in the seventh chapter,
K- S' C -■* >* ? O o 0<, < 0̂ .  ̂  ̂^
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God said, “  What hindered thee from worshipping Adam, 
since I had commanded thee ?” He answered, w I am more 
excellent than he: thou hast created me of fire, and him thou 
hast created of clay.”

The Moslems are also expected to believe in an intermediate 
race, the Jins, also created of tire, hut with grosser bodies, 
who propagate their kind, and, though long lived, are not 
immortal. They are said to have inhabited the. earth previous 
to the creation of Adam, under a succession of sovereigns. 
Mohammed declared himself sent as a preacher to them as 
well as to men; and in the chapter named after them he 
introduces them, saying, There are some among us who 
are upright, and there are among us who are otherwise: we 
are of different ways, and we verily thought that we could by 
no means frustrate God in the earth, neither could we escape 
him by flight; therefore, when we heard the Direction we 
believed therein. There are Moslems among us, and others 
who swerve from righteousness,”

THE PROPHETS
must be honoured and loved, though their number, 
exceeding a hundred thousand, is known only to Grod*
They begin with Adam and end with Mohammed, the 
most eminent and superior in excellence to all. They are con
sidered as free from mortal sin, and professors of Islam.
They differ in dignity, and the first rank belongs to those who 
have been entrusted with special commissions. They are

K
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313, of wlioin six have been the promulgators of dispen
sations : Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses, David,, and Mohammed, 
who abrogated the preceding ones, as far as they were not in 
harmony with his. In the long list occur, as we might ex pect, 
most of the eminent characters of the Old Testament, though 
not regarded by us as prophets, as Seth, Lot, and Joshua. Some, 
familiar to us, are disguised under Arabian appellations, as Enoch 
under Edris, Heber under Hud. The mission of the latter to the 
tribe of Add, and of Sal ah to that of fh annul, and their re
jection by those idolaters, who perished in consequence, are 
recorded in the Koran, (Vic. xxv. lxxxix .)

TH E BOOKS,
also, containing the commands and prohibitions, promises and 
threats, which God has sent down from time to time, must be 
acknowledged by the believer. They amount to 104, of which 
ten were sent down to Adam; fifty to Seth; thirty to Idris 
(Enoch); ten to Abraham; one, the Law, to Moses; one, the 
Psalter, to David; one to Jesus, the Gospel; and the Koran to 
Mohammed, which has abrogated all the rest that are extant. 
The absurdity of the supposition is obvious, and shews at once 
so complete an ignorance of the Scriptures as to prove that 
Mohammed never read any part of them, and must have 
been perfectly incompetent to form an opinion respecting the 
integrity of the text. The ignorance is great indeed that did 
not know that- there were four Gospels; and that the Gospel 
was not a code of laws which could be sent down, but an 
account of the life and death of the grand subject of it, which 
could not have been written before that life was finished.

The last Article o f faith is

THE D A Y  OF JUDGM ENT,
which comprehends the intermediate state. It has pleased 
God, that whatever the Prophet has revealed in respect 
to this life and the next should be believed, and there
fore the Moslem is called upon to profess his belief that 

jfiiu  (Monker), and (Nak.ir), two tremendous
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beings of fearful aspect shall set every man upright in his 
grave, and shall interrogate him concerning the Unity and 
the Mission, asking, Who is thy Lord, and who is thy Prophet, 
and what is thy religion ? This interrogation is the first trial 
after death, and the torture of the grave must be accounted 
just to both body and soul, being according to God’s will. 
Unbelievers will be beaten with iron maces, which will make 
them roar and and their bodies will be pressed down to be 
gnawed by dragons till the resurrection, while those of the per
sons who answer satisfactorily will be refreshed with gales from 
paradise. Into that future abode of the blessed it is under
stood that the souls of the Prophets will have immediate 
admission, while a 1 ’radition assigns those of martyrs to the 
crops of green birds who feed on paradise fruits ; and it is a 
popular notion that those of ordinary believers hover near 
their graves. The Prophet, on passing a cemetery, was in 
the habit of saluting the deceased; and hence originated the 
custom of his followers visiting the resting-places of friends.

The resurrection-day is known to God alone, but He has 
been pleased to reveal signs of its approach, as, the sun rising in 
the west, and the appearance of an extraordinary wild beast, 
who will bring the rod of Moses and the seal of Solomon, and 
mark the faces of believers and unbelievers so that their
characters will be known. Then Almasih
Aldajal, that is, the false Messiah, will be manifested, who, after 
short and almost universal sovereignity, will be slain by 
Jesus, who will descend on the mosque of Damascus, 
and reign in prosperity and peace till Ids death, and the last 
imam, the Mahadi, that is the Guide, (who is now, according 
to the Alites, living hid in a cave), will appear and act 
as his deputy. Is raid will usher in the last day by the 
sound, of his trumpet, The first blast will not only overthrow- 
cities, but level mountains. The second, that of exter
mination, will annihilate all the inhabitants of earth, and, 
lastly, the angel of death; and at the third, or blast of resur
rection, they will be restored to life, and rise to the final judg- 

- merit. All will appear naked; but those who arc designed for 
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paradise will receive clothes, and, during the trial of the wicked, 
will surround the throne of God. The scene is thus described 
in Algazab’s creed: “  He shall also believe in the balance
wherein, with the weights of atoms and mustard seeds, works 
will he weighed with the utmost exactness. Then the books 
of the good, works, beautiful to behold, will be cast into the 
scale of light, by which the balance shall be depressed accord
ing to their degrees with God, out of the favour of God and 
the books of evil deeds into the scale of darkness, by which 
the balance shall lightly ascend, by the justice of the most 
High. It must also be believed that there is a real way 
extended over the middle of hell, sharper than a sword, 
and finer than a hair, on which, by the divine decree, the 
feet of unbelievers shall slip, so that they shall hill into the 
fire, while the feet of believers will remain firm on it, and 
they will be led into an habitation that will last. It must 
also be believed that the faithful will then drink out of 
Mohammed’s lake, which will prevent their thirsting any 
more. Its breadth is a month’s journey, and the water is 
whiter than milk and sweeter than honey: the cups placed 
round are as numerous as the stars, and it is supplied by two 
pipes from the river Gauther, Men must also believe
in the final reckoning which will be strict with some, with 
others more indulgent, while they who are near to God will 
enter the garden without any. Then God will question 
any of his prophets whom he pleases concerning his 
mission, and whom he pleases of the unbelievers the 
reason of their accusing as liars those who were sent to 
them. He will also interrogate heretics concerning the Son- 
nah, and the Moslems concerning their works. It must also be 
believed that all professors of the divine Unity, after adequate 
punishment., shall be released from the fire for ever. Another 
article of faith is the intercession, first of the prophets, then of the 
onlema (the learned), then of the martyrs, then of the rest 
of the believers, every one in proportion to his excellence 
and rank ; and if any should remain without an inter
cessor, he shall be saved through the excellence of God; for
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no one shall remain for ever in hell who has but as much 
faith in his heart as the weight of an atom#

Hell is divided into seven compartments. The first is ap
propriated to unworthy Moslems, but since to the worst it is 
only a temporary abode, it ought to have been called purgatory ; 
the second is for Jews ; the third for Christians ; the fourth for 
the Sabians; the fifth for the Magians; the sixth for the idolaters; 
and the last and lowest for the hypocrites who professed, 
without believing it, some religion. If Dante could have read 
the Koran and the Traditions, he would have found many of 
his inventions anticipated, and might have discovered tortures not 
imagined by him. He would have read of the vicissitudes of 
intense heat and extreme cold; of unbelievers having garments 
of lire fitted to them; of boiling water poured over their heads; 
and of their being beaten with iron maces, and being dragged 
back and mocked by their tormentors saying to them,
“  Taste ye the pain of burning” (xxn). Their food will be 
of* a tree which is called /,y>j (Zacum), after a thorny Arabian 
tree of that name with bitter fruit, but this is also hideous to 
behold as the heads of devils (xxxvir), and its fruit shall 
mock them. They will he shod with fiery shoes, and will in 
vain entreat the blessed to refresh them by pouring water on 
their burning heads. The sensual paradise with which Mo
hammed attracts his followers is proverbial. lie evidently 
delights in expatiating upon its minute particulars and contrasts 
with his own dry, sandy, native land, the gardens through which 
rivers flow abounding with palm-trees and pomegranates, where 
the believers will taste of whatever fruit they desire, which 
they may gather from the branches which will bend towards 
them while reclining not only under the shade, but on silk 
couches, themselves clothed in green silk and brocades, and 
adorned with bracelets of gold and pearl. They are to drink 
of the liquor forbidden in this life, but this wine will 
never intoxicate or make the head ache; it will be sealed, 
not with clay, but with musk, and diluted with water from 
the spring Tasnim, and this shall be served to them in cups 
of silver by beautiful youths. But their highest enjoyment
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will be derived from the company of damsels created for 
the purpose out of pure musk, called (Houris), from
the brightness of their eyes (JL xlvii. lv.). Such will be the 
perpetual sensual enjoyments of all who are admitted into 
paradise; but for those who have attained the highest degree of 
excellence it is said, in language borrowed from the genuine 
Scriptures, that for them are prepared, in addition, such joys as 
eye has not seen nor ear heard, nor has entered into the heart of 
man to conceive. This addition is said to be the beatific vision, 
and many of the more respectable Moslems endeavour to explain 
away and spiritualize the sensual delights, of their prophet’s 
paradise; Algazali considers the attempt heretical, and Moham
med himself seems to have intended his words to have been 
taken literally. It is still the common faith of his people; and 
we read, in an early native history* of the conquest of Syria, 
of a voluntary martyr, who, longing after these joys, charged 
the Christian troops, and make havock till struck through 
with a javelin, he exclaimed, “  Methinks, I see looking upon me 
the houris, the sight of one of whom, would cause all men to 
die of love; and one with, an handkerchief of green silk and 
a cup made of precious stones, beckons me, and calls me,
‘ Come hither quickly, for I love thee.’ ” Such was the spirit 
that led the first Moslems to victory, and it is still the popular - 
belief.

^  PRACTICAL RELIGION
resolves itself into four duties: 1 . Prayer; 2. Alms; 3. 
Fasting; and 4. Pilgrimage. *

PRAYER.

Bodily cleanliness, both for its own sake, and as symbolical 
of inward purity, is strongly inculcated in all oriental reli
gions; and the Moslem Traditions specify the several causes of 
ceremonial pollution, and contain minute directions respecting

* Ockley’s “  History of the Saracens," Vol. I. p„ 170,
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bathing, and partial ablution, yOj The prophet is, 
recorded to have said,« Ablution is the half of prayer,” and as 
its indispensible preparation, it naturally falls under that 
head. It would be tedious and unprofitable, in a treatise like 
the present, to consider the subject at length: 1 will only, as 
a sample, copy the most approved mode of performing the 
morning ablutions from the graphic and interesting picture of 
Moslem life exhibited in Lane's “  Modern Lgyptians.

“ Prayer is the key of Paradise, but it will only be accepted 
from persons bodily clean. The believer first washes his 
hands three times,'saying, “ In the name of God the mer
ciful, the compassionate: Praise be to God, who hath sent 
down water for purification, and hath made Islam a light., and 
a conductor, and a guide to thy gardens—the gardens of de
light, and to thy mansion, the mansion of peace. Iheu, 
rinsing his mouth thrice, he says, “  O God, assist me in reading 
the Book, and in commemorating thee, and in thanking thee, 
and in worshipping thee well” Then thrice he throws water 
up his nostrils, saying, “ O God, make me to smell the odours 
of Paradise, and bless me with its delights, and make me not 
to.'smell the smell of the fires [of hell]." Then he proceeds to 
wash his face three times, saying, “ O God, whiten my face 
with thy light on the day when thou shaU whiten the face of 
thy favourites, and do not blacken my face on the day when 
thou shalt blacken the faces of thine enemies.” His right 
hand and arm, up to the elbow, are washed next thrice, with 
the prayer, “ O God, give me my book in my right hand, and 
reckon with me with an easy reckoning.

The allusion is to a book in which all his actions are re
corded.: that of the just is to be placed in his right hand, that 
of the wicked in his left, which will be tied behind Ins back; 
and when he proceeds to his left hand he says, “ O God, give 
me not my book in toy left hand, nor behind my hack, and do 
not reckon with me with a difficult reckoning, nor make me 
to be one of the people of fire.” His head he washes but 
once, accompanying the action with this petition, ‘ ‘ O God, 
cover me with thy mercy, and pour down thy blessing upon
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me, and shade me under the shadow of thy company on the 
day when there shall be no other shade.’5 Putting into 
his ears the tips of his forefingers, he is to say, “  O God, 
make me to be one of those who hear what is said, and obey 
what is best,” or, “  O God, make me to hear good.” Wiping his 
neck with his fingers, he says, O God, free my neck from die 
fire, and keep me from chains, collars, and fetters.” Lastly, 
he washes his feet, saying, first, “  O God, make firm ray feet 
upon Sirat on the day when my feet shall slip on i t a n d ,  
secondly, “  Make my labour to be approved, and my sin for
given, and my works accepted, merchandize that shall not 
perish, through thy pardon, O Mighty One, O most forgiving 
through thy mercy, O Thou most merciful o f  those who shew 
mercy." Having completed the ablution, he continues, looking 
up to heaven, “  Thy perfection, O God, I extol with thy praise; 
I  testify there is no God but thee alone. Thou hast no com
panion. I implore thy forgiveness, and turn to thee with repent
ance.”  Then, looking down to the earth, he adds the Creed, 
and should recite, once at least, the chapter on Power (x c y ii). 
These instructions remind one o f the acts of devotion of Homan 
Catholics, and of some of the more formal of our early divines, 
and would seem to require some time; but he who furnished 
them, and has had frequent opportunities of seeing them per
formed, assures us that they are almost all omitted by the 
generality o f worshippers, and that with such the whole cere
mony is accomplished within two minutes.

When water cannot be procured, or its use is injurious to 
the health, sand may be substituted. Their theologians inform 
us that Gabriel, on his first appearance to the prophet in the 
cave, taught him the prayers and the ablutions, for which 
purpose he caused a spring to gush forth. These partial or total 
w ashings, for the removal of legal impurity, being a requisite 
preliminary, the courts of the mosques are supplied with 
water. Purity of the dress, as well as of the person, is required, 
and the worshipper must also lay aside any magnificent robe or 
ornaments, and appear before God as becomes the humility, o f 
a creature and of a sinner. The carpet, also, which a service
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comprehending both sitting and prostration requires, must also be 
clean, but place is indifferent, so that Moslems consider prayer as 
acceptable at home as in the mosque; and, indeed, its frequent 
recurrence would render the necessity of offering it up in any 
specified locality an intolerable burden. The mosques, there
fore, on week-days, are chiefly frequented by the poor, for the 
sake of using the mats; but congregational worship was pro
nounced by the prophet to be preferable to solitary, and he 
set apart Friday as the day of assembling gUr Jamaa, in dis
tinction from Jews and Christians; and the reasons he assigned 
were, that it is the day on which Adam was created, and on 
which men shall be judged. The service is the same as on other 
days, with the addition of the Khotbeh, a prayer which 
Mohammed himself was accustomed to recite, and in which 
example he was followed by his successors. It consists of two 
parts. The first is appropriated to the Deity, the prophets, 
the first four Khalifs, and their contemporaries. The second 
includes the prayer for the reigning sovereign, and I tran
scribe from D’Ohson,* the form in use in Turkey.

“  Thanks be to the Most High, that supreme and immortal 
Being who has neither wife nor children, nor equal on earth, 
or in the heavens; who favours acts of compunction in his 
servants, and pardons their iniquities. W e  believe, we con
fess, we bear witness, that there .is no God but God alone, 
the sole God,,who admits no association. Happy belief, to 
which is attached heavenly blessedness. We also believe in 
our Lord, our support, our master, Mohammed, his servant, 
his friend, his prophet, who has been directed in the true way, 
favoured by divine oracles, and distinguished by marvellous 
works. May the divine blessing be on him, on his posterity, 
on his wives, on his disciples, on the orthodox Klndifs endowed 
with doctrine, virtue, and sanctity, and on the viziers of his 
age, particularly on the Imam, the true Khalif of God’s pro
phet, the prince of believers, Abubekr, the pious certifier, 
pleasing to the Eternal; on the Imam, the true Khalif of G od’s 
prophet, the prince of believers, Omar, the pure discriminator, 
pleasing to God; on the Imam, &c., Othman, the possessor of 

* Tableau Se 1'Empire Otheman.
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the two lights., See.; on, &c., Ali, the generous, the upright, 
pleasing to God; on the two great Imams, perfect in virtue and 
doctrine, distinguished in knowledge and in works, illustrious 
in race and in nobility, resigned to the will of God, and the 
decrees of destiny, patient in reverses and misfortunes; the 
princes of the heavenly youth, the pupils of the eyes of the 
faithful, the lords of true believers, Hassan and Hosein, pleasing 
to God, to whom may all be equally pleasing. O ye Assistants,
O ye faithful, fear God, and submit to Him. Omar, pleasing 
to God, has said, ‘ The prophet of God pronounced these 
words, Let there be no actions but those founded on good 
intentions. The prophet of God is truthful in what he said.
He is truthful in what he said. Ali, the friend of God, and 
the minister of the heavenly oracles, said, £ Know that the 
best word is the Word of God, most powerful, most merciful, 
most compassionate. Hear his holy commandment. When 
you hear the Koran, listen to it with respect and in silence, for 
it will be made to you piety. I take refuge with God from 
the stoned devil. In the name of God the merciful, the com
passionate, in truth good deeds efface bad ones.’ ”

Here the preacher repeats several verses of the Koran, to 
which the muezzins chaunt, Amen. lie then commences the 
second Khotbeh.

“ In honour to His prophet, and for distinction to his pure 
soul, this high and great God, whose word is an order and a 
command, has said, ‘ Certainly God and His angels bless the 
prophet.’ Bless him, ye believers, address to him pure and 
sincere salutations. 0  God, bless Mohammed, the Emir of 
Emirs, the chief of the prophets, who is perfect, accomplished, 
endowed with eminent qualities, the glory of the human race, 
our lord, and the lord of both worlds, of temporal and of 
eternal life. O ye who are enamoured of his beauty, and of 
his fame, address to him pure and sincere salutations. Bless,
O God, Mohammed, and the posterity of Mohammed, as thou 
hast blessed Abraham, and the posterity of Abraham, Cer
tainly thou art adorable, thou art great: sanctify Mohammed, 
and the posterity of Mohammed, as thou hast sanctified Abra
ham, and the posterity of Abraluim. Certainly thou art adora-



ble, thou art great O God, have pity on the orthodox Khalits, 
distinguished by doctrine, virtue, and heavenly gifts, with which 
thou hast laden those who have acted with truth and justice. O 
God, assist, sustain, and defend thy servant, the greatest of Sul
tans, the most eminent of Khalifa, the king of Arabs, and Ajene,* 
the servant of the two holy cities, Sultan, son o f a Sultan, Sultan 
—— , whose khalifat may the Supreme Being make eternal, and 
perpetual his empire and power, Amen. O God, exalt those who 
exalt religion, and lower those who lower religion. Protect 
the Moslem soldiers, the orthodox armies, and grant us health, 
tranquillity, prosperity; to us, to pilgrims, to the military, 
to citizens, as well to those at home as to those who travel 
by land and sea: finally, to the whole Moslem people. Health 
to all the prophets, and all the heavenly messengers. Eternal 
praises to God, the Creator and Governor of the universe. 
Certainly God commands equity and benevolence; he com
mands and recommends the care of our relations; lie prohibits, 
unlawful things, sins, prevarications. He counsels you to obey 
his precepts, and to keep them carefully in your memory,”

A  Khotbeh, substantially the same used on the first Fri
day after the new year, may be found in Lane’s work. 
Besides the benediction on the prophet, his four successors, 
and the two sons of Ali, a blessing is invoked on their mother, 
Fatimah, and grandmother, Khadijah; Ayesha, the mother 
o f the faithful, and the rest of the prophet’s pure wives; on 
the six who remained of the ten noble and just persons who 
swore allegiance under the tree, Talha, Alzobier, Saad, Said, 
Abdulraliman, Ibn Auf, and all the Companions, and the 
two succeeding generations. This prayer, and frequently a 
moral discourse, is delivered from the pulpit by the khatib, 
who holds a wooden sword reversed, a custom said to be 
peculiar to the cities taken from the unbelievers; yet, if so, it is 
unsuitable to Cairo, Bagdad, and other cities o f Mohammedan 
foundation. There is a niche in the wall which marks
the position of Mecca, but of course there is no altar, and there are 
no other decoration than lamps and ostrich eggs suspended, and

* A term peculiarly appropriated to the Persians, but here to be taken 
for all other nations.
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appropriate verses from the Korfin written on the walls. The 
congregation, without any distinction of rank, arrange them
selves round the Imam, who is a guide to them in the per
formance of the nine attitudes of prayer, which are no less 
requisite than the recitations. These postures resolve Into 
four: 1 , standing, kayam; 2. bowing, hSJ} raeaat:
3. prostration or adoration, , sajud; and 4. sitting, 
kaaud; which were not introduced by Mohammed, but had long 
prevailed, and been used in. the presence of earthly sovereigns, 
as appears from the Bible, and other ancient works, and fibril 
the Egyptian hieroglyphics. These attitudes commence with 
1 , reverential standing, the worshipper then hows; 2 , then 
stands again; 3, then prostrates himself; 4, next sits; 5, pro
strates himself again; 6, stands ; and >, closes with sitting.

According to a tradition, Mohammed, in his nightly con
ference with the Deity, was commanded to impose upon his 
disciples the daily obligation of fifty prayers. By the advice 
of Moses he solicited an alleviation of this duty, and obtained 
a gradual reduction to five, which are indispensable. The 
hours are, 1, day-break; 2, noon; 3, afternoon ; 4, evening ;
and 5, the first watch of the night.

The. Moslem casuists distinguish between i A l f a r d h ,  
what is of divine authority, being commanded in the book, and 

Alsonnat, what is of canonical obligation. The perform
ance of the first is meritorious, and its neglect sinful. The per
formance of the second is also meritorious, but may be omitted 
with impunity. These prayers are of divine obligation. Adam 
is said to have introduced the first prayer, Abraham the second, 
Jonah the third, Jesus the fourth, and Moses the fifth. The 
worshipper, raising his open hands, and touching with the
ends of Jus thumbs the lobes of his ears, repeats the
Tacbir, that i s , j / '  fib, Allah Akbar, “ God is most great.” Still 
standing, and placing his hands before him, a little below the 
girdle, the left within the right, he recites the opening chapter 
of the Koran, and a few verses from any other winch he pleases: 
he often chooses the 1 12 th. He then, after h a v in g  said, “  God
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is most great,” seats himself on his carpet, on his knees, and 
recites thrice (I extol) the perfections of my Lord the great; 
adding, “  May God hear him who praiseth him. Our Lord, 
praise be unto thee.” Then, raising his head and body, “  God is 
most great.” He next drops gently upon his knees, repeating,
«  God is most great,” puts his nose and forehead to the ground 
between bis bands, during which prostration he exclaims 
thrice, “  The perfections of my Lord the most high,” Then, 
raising his head and body, sinking backwards on his heels, 
and placing his hands on Ins thighs, he says again, K God is most 
high,” which he repeats on a second, prostration; and, again 
rising, utters the Tacbir. This ceremony is called one raeaat 
CUj). He rises on his feet, and goes through it a second time, 
only varying the portion of the Koran after the opening chapter.
After the last raeaat of all the prayers, he says, “  Praises belong 
to God, and prayer, and good works. Peace be on thee,
O prophet, and the mercy of God, and his blessing! Peace 
be on us and on the righteous worshippers of God.” He then 
recites the Creed. Before the salutations in the final prayer, 
the worshipper may offer up any short petition for himself 
or friends, and it is considered better to word it in Koranic 
language than in his own. If devoutly disposed, he may add 
this supererogatory service, the recitation of the Throne verse 
(Koran xi. 256). He may then repeat the perfections o f God 
thirty-three times, and “ Praise to Him for ever” once, with 
« Praise be to God, extolled be his dignity for ever!” thirty- 
three times; then the same number of times, “  There is no 
God but He; God is most great;" then, «  God is most great 
in greatness, and praise abundant be to God!” In those repe
titions he finds liis rosary, which has a mark after the thirty- 
third bead, very convenient to prevent bis praying too little 
or too much. Any wandering of the eye, or inattention, must 
be strictly avoided; and if interrupted, except unavoidably, 
the worshipper must begin again. As thus described, the 
service seems long; but Lane, who must have often witnessed 
it, says that the time it occupies is ninder five minutes, if 
restricted to what is indispensable, and that the supererogatory
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addition will take up about as much more. Should, a season of 
prayer surprise them at a meal, they may postpone it till they 

diave finished; The muezzins remind them of this duty in a loud 
voice from a tower of the mosques, which, has ob tained the 
name of minaret, a light bearer, from its similarity in its 
proportions to a candlestick. They intermix several times the 
Creed and the praises of God; admonishing Moslems in the morn
ing that .prayer is better than sleep, and making a longer address 
twice in the night, when he calls the few who are so disposed to 
an aet of voluntary devotion. At the last he enlarges in com
mendation of the prophet, the seal of God’s apostles, and 
invoking a blessing upon his family, specifying by name his 
grandson. In Egypt this call ends with a blessing on Abu 
Faraj Sheikh'of the Arabs, and are all the favourites of God. 
This local saint, who is buried in the Delta, has the reputa
tion of obtaining the divine favour for those who visit his tomb, 
and seek his intercession. A nazir, or warden, presides over 
each mosque, and is trustee of the property, and pays the 
Imams, for no money is collected for the purpose from the 
worshippers. They are no more than hired servants, who 
may be dismissed by the warden, when, with their salary, 
they lose their name. Their payment being scarcely sixpence 
a-day, they engage in trade, or as schoolmasters, and many of 
them recite the Korin for hire in private houses. They are 
generally chosen out of the poor students. The service of each 
house of prayer is the same, only the choice of the additional 
chapter is free, and each ends with a salutation, on the right 
hand and on the left, to the guardian angels.

The five prayers must be repeated afterwards, if the believer 
is unavoidably prevented at the proper hoars. Travellers and 
the sick are allowed, when it is requisite, to shorten them.

We learn, from the Traditions, that a religions tone pervaded 
the whole life of Mohammed. He was, in his conversation, 
continually referring to the ancient prophets, and speaking of 
the revelations made to himself, Much of his time was en
grossed by acts of devotion; and it was one of bis frequent 
sayings, that the worst of thieves is he who steals from his
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own prayers; and one of his slaves, having asked him to teach 
him an act by which he should gain admittance into Paradise, 
he answered, “  Prostrate thyself frequently, and say many 
prayers, for thou dost not prostrate thyself once for God’s 
sake without his exalting thy dignity and diminishing thy sins.”
He not only prayed in the day, hut often arose in the night 
for that purpose. His method of prayer has been recorded.
He used to intermix with the prescribed forms extemporary 
additions, as, “ O Lord, pardon my offences, and have mercy 
on me; shew me the straight path, and give me daily bread.”
He often prayed against being involved in debt, and used to 
say that debt would deprive even those who died fighting for 
religion of the rewards of martyrdom. One of his prayers was 
for preservation from cowardice, avarice, decrepitude, the 
strife of the world, the punishment of the grave, against hypo
crisy, and for a true tongue. He prayed, also, for his friends, 
but, unlike a Christian, not for, but against, his enemies. He 
recommended short ejaculations to be uttered, like an Amen at 
the end of impressive passages of the Koran. One of his 
companions said that there was not a chapter, long or short, 
that he had not heard him recite at the hours of prayer. He 
generally waited for a congregation, considering social prayer 
more efficacious than private. He often stood up so long 
that he was supposed to be lost in meditation, and he some
times sat between the prostrations. His habits of religion, 
and, I may add, of superstition, he impressed upon his com
panions, and they have transmitted them to those who still 
take him for 'their guide, in adversity or prosperity, whe
ther their lot be cast in Egypt, or Turkey, or India. Sucb 
pious aspirations as these are continually in their mouths, and 
engraved on their seals, and, in many instances, they seem to 
influence their conduct.

&((My trust is in God.”
i)'' u

“  My guidance is only from God.”

| | |  . § L
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^  J '  <£/«) (>y^
IC * *»ako over raj business to God,”

JJb i\ C -y  ^
“ There is no power, no strength, but in the high, the great

G od.”
J 1! iipM* .till tJ& ^

“ He who trusts in God finds Him’ sufficient till bis end,”

“ I flj for refuge from the stoned Satan.”
They are constantly, in their conversation, praising God; 

je t m  all know how such repetition has a tendency to defeat 
Jts oi,JecG and prayer recurring five times every day, in the 
same words, must, in most instances, degenerate into a form 
especially to Hindus and Turks, many of whom are imper
fectly acquainted with Arabic. The repetition so often of the 
very same ejaculation renders almost unavoidable their M ina 
under our Saviour’s condemnation of thinking they shall be 
heard for their much speaking: and after all, though their
af S. oJ- devotl011 « e  called prayer, they consist almost ex
clusively of ascriptions of praise, for scarcely any part comes 
under the former head, except the opening chapter of the 
Horan, which is only a petition to be directed in the rfeht 
way, and is more suitable for congregational worship,

he life of the Moslem ought to be a life of prayer; and 
when taken ill, and about to die, his family, and the hired 
wailing women, make lamentations, uttering piercing cries, and 
fakirs are called in to chant the Koran, and the body is washed 
whde they recite some chapters, or the poem in praise of the 
prophet called the Bordak. When the corpse is carried into 
the mosque, the funeral service is performed, consisting of four 
lacbirs. After the first, which is repeated by the whole 
congregation, the Fathah and the Second Tacbir are recited 
with the addition, “ 0  God, favour Mohammed, the illiterate 
prophet, and his family and companions, and preserve them.”
Al ter the third Tacbir, follows, «  Verily this is thy servant, 
and son of thy servant: he hath departed from the repose of
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the world, and from. Up business, and from whatever be- loved, 
and from these by whom fen wm. loved to 11 to darkness of the 
grave, and to what he experiepcpl h. He did testify that there 
is no Deity but thou alone, and that thou hast no companion; 
that Mohammed is thy servant and thy apostle, and that, thou 
art all knowing respecting him. O (.rod, he is gone to abide 
with thee, and thou art the »ost with whom to abide. He 
hath become in need of thy mercy, and thou hast no need of 
his punishment. \V’e have coma to thee supplicating that wc 
may intercede for him. O Hod, if he were a fo;v of good, 
ovcr-rockon his good deeds, if an evi! doer, pass over his evil 
doings, and of thv mercy: grant that he may experience thy 
acceptance, and spare him the trial, of the .grave.and its torment,, 
and make Ids grave wide fcp h ^ a n d  keep baefcthe earth-from 
his sides, and of thy mercy grant that he may experience security 
from thy torment, until thou send Inin safely to thy Paradise, oh 
them, most merciful of those who shew The last iachir
follows with this prayer, “ Q God, deny us not'our reward for 
him, (that is, for this service), and lead us not to trial at for him; 
pa rdon ns, and him , and all Mosleths, O Lord of all creatures I ”
The irpamnu&t greets flue angels on his right and left with,"! Peace 
be on you, and the mercy of God/ 1 as at the dose of ordinary 
prayer, Theniaddressing thfopevsons present, 16 Give your testi
mony respecting him '5” the answer to vvhieh iV ' He Was of the 
virtuous.5' Here thefikee? and others recite the Fat ha, and the 
three last verses of the second chapter. The tomb which is arched, 
generally' of brick, and plastered, is made hollow, that the tenant 
of it may easily sit up when visited by the two angels. 1 he 
stone at the head, in addition to ike date and i .amo of the 
person .buried, has generally a text, though, like the use ea 
burnt bricks, this was forbidden by Mohammed. . The body 
having been deposited, a p e r f o r m s  the. efface o, instructoi 
of the dead. Sitting before the tomb, he says, O servant of God, 
son of a handmaid of'God, know that at this time two angcH 
will come down to thee, and on their asking, ‘ \V ho is thy 
Lord,1 answer, ‘ God is my Lord'-in truth. I hey will next 
inquire concerning thy Prophet,, apd thott musi. say, M'.ohaiu-

l p f '■ l, , " ;, f t/ f* uj)d? ‘ r<‘\4 &*> V>' v \ X ' * , f
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med is tlie Apostle of God in truth.’ They will then interrogate 
thee concerning thy religion and the book of direction; and 
thy answer must be, * Islam is my religion, the Koran is my 
book , and the Moslems are my broth ere.’ Their last question 
will be concerning thy Keblah, the answer to which is the 
Kaaboh, and ‘ [ have lived and died in the assertion that, 
there is no God but God.' Then • they will say, ‘ Sleep, 
oh servant' ot God, under the protection, of God.’ ” These 
persons arc usually paid or feasted. Sometimes a buffalo 
is slaughtered, and its flesh distributed, which., like the 
gdt of the bread, is an expiation for small sins. The 
funeral elided, each relative is greeted with a prayer that 
he may be compensated for his loss, or is -congratulated that 
bis life is prolonged. The night succeeding the burial is Called 
that of desolation, in which the soul is believed to. remain in 
the body, after which it departs to Hades, to await its final 
doom, i’he jikees then, after a repast .of bread and milk at 
the house ot the deceased, recite die 67 th chapter of the ’Koran.
1 he ceremony of the I toaary, Sobhal, is also performed on 
this occasion, and occupies three or four hours. At night, ftkecs, 
sometimes -w many as fifty, assemble, and one brings a rosary of 
1000 beads, each as large as a pigeon’s egg. They begin with A-: 
the sixty-seventh chapter, then say three times, « God is one;” 
then recite the hist chapter but one and the first; add then say 
throe times, ‘v O God, favour the most excellent, the most happy 
of thy creatures, our lord Mohammed, and Iris family and com
panions, and preserve them/’ To which they add, ‘‘ All who 
commemorate thee are. the mindful, and those who omit com
memorating thee are the negligent,” They next repeat 3000 
times, “  There j\ uo God hat God,” one holding the . rosary, 
and counting each repetition. After each thousand they some
times rest and take coffee; then 100 times (F extol) “ the perfec
tion cf God, with his praise-then the same number of times, “  I 
beg forgiveness of God the great 'f  after which, 50 times, « The 
perfection, of the Lord, the Eternal-;” then, “ The perfection of 
thy Lord, the Lord of-mighty exempting him from that which 
they ascribe to him, and peace be on the apostles, and praise' if' '■ ■ ' A': A A,: A-- A"y-rvi;A-:A:':"; " '  ;'" ' ' v ' ■ ■ •' v;; : a ;;a ; . 1" , ,. ..• .
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be to God, the Lord of all creatures.” --.Korin, xxxvn. last 
three verses. Two or three then recite three or four more.
This done, one asks his companions, “  Have ye transferred 
(the merit of) what yo have recited to the soul of the do- 
ceased?” They reply, “  Wo have;” and add, te Peace be 
on the apostles.” This concludes the ceremony, which, in the 
houses of the rich, is repeated the second and third nights.
The first Thursday after the funeral the women renew their 
wailings, and thejikees recite a khatmeL This is .a recitation 
of the whole Koran, which occupies about nine hours $ and is 
customary also at weddings and at public festivals, and is 
regarded as meritorious in those who bear -the expense. A. si
milar recitation, called the J j Zikr, in commemoration of the 
names and unity of God, is also recited generally by dervishes.
Lane gives this description of one on the night when the pro
phet’s birth-day is kept. It lasted about two hours. The per
formers, who ' were about thirty, began, after the Fatha, with 
chanting, t( 0  God, favour our lord Mohammed among the 
former generations, and favour our lord Mohammed among 
the later generations, and favour our lord Mohammed in every 
time and period, and. favour our lord Mohammed; among the 
most exalted princes, (angels), unto the day of judgment, and 
favour all the prophets and apostles among the inhabitants of 
heaven and earth; and may God,(whose name be blessed and ex
alted), bo well pleased with our lords and masters, those persons 
of illustrious estimation, Aim Iiekr, Omar, Othman, and All, and 
with, all the other favourites of G od, God is one sufficiency, and 
excellent is his grandeur; and there is no strength and power 
but in God, the high, the great. O God, our Lord, O thou 
liberal of pardon, O thou most bountiful of the bountiful, O 
God. Amend’ They were then silent, repeating the .Fatha t 
th emselves. They then c hanted , for half an hour, 41 There is no 
God but God ;” and a poem of spiritual love was recited by 
regular singers. They then again repeated “  There is no 
God but God/' so loud, with vehement gesticulations, each 
turning his head alternately to the right and to the left, that at 
length a visitor, who had repeated with them this profession of 
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faith, became what is called . ‘ possessed' His voice grew gnv* 
dually faint, and. he full to the ground in an epileptic fit, the 
result of a high state of religious excitement, No one seemed 
surprised, for such occurrences are not uncommon at Zifcrs.
AH the performers now: appeared much excited, repeating their 

'%ja'eda1ab.iis with greater rapidity., violently turning 'them heads, 
and sinking at the; same time the whole body: some/jumped. 
Towards the close, a private soldier* who had joined them 
throughout the performance, seemed also several times pos
sessed, The" contrast presented by 'the vehement and dis
tressing exertions of the performers at ilia close, and the calm 
gtaVity and solemnity of manner at the commencement was 
particularly striking,  ̂ ' < A

V ALMS,
the second falidamental duty, is called Zakai, from a verb
which has. the double meaning of increasing a man’s property by 
bringing down on it a blessing, and of purifying the-remainder, 
or the son! of the possessor. They are payable, ! . 011 cattle, that 
is. on camels, kine,, and sheep, but not on animals used in till
age; 2. on money; 3. on corn ; 4. on fruits,' that is, dates and 
raisins; and, o, on whatever is sold; but the aruffimt is not 
above two and a half per cent, and the property must have 
been, in possession almost a year* They were paid originally 
into the public treasury *, hut in process of time, when a more 
con venient; mode' was iatroduced of vol 1 octxng a regul»/r revenue 
from taxation, the performance of the duty was left to, the con
science of the owner.''- Islam also requires voluntary alms, 
which bear, as among the Jews, the name of righteousness, 

“ sadekat* an use of the word which occurs in the Bible. 
Charity is frequently recommended in the Koran,:and is there 
said to give efficacy to 'prayer, and this agreeable duty is 
one that the Moslems are faithful i» fulfilling:

* !,nne. vol. II. chap. xi. xx.
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FASTING
is the third duty imposed upon. Moslems, and its comparative 

..value is marked by tins..saying of the second Omar,"' fray or 
will bring a man half-way to God. and fasting to the door 
of.his palace, but it is to al.ms that he will owe his admission.
The Mosaic law commanded a single day of lasting, but 
Mohammed sanctioned the appropriation to it of a whole 
'month,in imitation of the pagan Arabs., only he transferred 
it from Rajah to Iianiadham It is expressly commanded in 
the Koran (chap. II.;), and the reason assigned is, that on one 
of its later nights, called the night of Al/cadr» that is, of 
Power, “ the Kbi&n wan sent down, a direction unto men, and 
a distinction between good and evil”- The short-chapter xcvii., 
to which it gives name, tolls ns that it. is better than a: thousand, 
months*:for therein the angels descend, and Gabriel also, with 
the decrees (to be executed during the year). There- k  
no duty which is so strictly performed by the Moslems, ut 
least in appearance,- for the rich men are. said to break it in 
private; but it-is a severe'imposition on persons in lower life,
• who cannot easily evade it. It. is-not, like Christian lasts, the 
substituting' fish or bread for meat, but, from-sunrise to sunset, 
total abstinence is enjoined from ail liquids, as well as. from solids.
The Mohammedan year being lunar, the fast coincides succes
sively with the winter and the summer, and calls-for all the- 
: resignation of the Moslem, who, at the close of a long sultry day, 
does not presume to moisten his parched throat with-a drop of 
water, and must oven altogether abstain from his pipe. Instances 
indeed are not wanting in which the conscientious have actually 
carried tills abstinence to such an - excess,-as to have died. 
Children are alone exempt; and those who are prevented by 
necessity must fast afterwards for as long a period. As. the 
fast ends with sunset,- night i s turned into, day, and the strictest 
observers of the fast,do not scruple then .to have entertainments, 
to which they invite their friends,- The shops are now opened,
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hut the tradesmen will be often found praying or reciting pas
sages from the Korbn, or distributing bread to the poor. There 
are additional prayers of as many as twenty raeaats at 
suijset, which are often offered up in the mosques, which are 
illuminated, arid in which the most serious spend, the live last 
nights, including, of course, that of Power,

The Moslems have also voluntary fasts, the principal of which 
is that of « Aaahura” that is, the tenth of Moliarrenn
It is said to have been observed by the pagan Arabs, but 
was- probably adopted by Mohammed from the Jews, to whom 
it was commanded by Moses, Lev. xvh.29, being the day of 
atonement, in winch the Israelites were to afflict their souls, and 
the High Priest was to enter the sanctuary to expiate the guilt 
of t he nation, it is now kept in commemoration of the marty rdom. 
of Hosein; and as it is observed even in Egypt, it is of course, where 
the Shiyahs prevail,preeminently a day of mourning, *'taazi-
yehP In India it is extended to ten days, iir imitation of the festival 
of Doorga, flio wife of Seeva, on the last day of which her statue 
is cast into the river, and the Mohammedan ceremonies .ter
minate' with disposing in the same manner, or of burying, of the 
represen tation of the' sepulchral chapel of Hosein , which the rich 
adorn at a great expense with flowers, brocades, and mirrors, 
and which is surrounded with lights in gold candlesticks, and 
censers burning incense, and embroidered banners. During 
these ten days there are recitations of the. history of Hosein, 
and also of his cider brother Hassan, with all the demonstrations 
of grief thatmight be shown on the death of the dearest friends, 
and becoming the commemoration of an event which,'according 
to an Hindu author, wiU-impress every Moslem with the deepest 
sorrow till the day of the resurrection.

The Mohammedan year consists of twelve months, the first 
of which contains thirty day s, and the second twenty-nine, and 

. so in rotation till the completion of the 354 days. It is anterior 
to the Prophet, and the Calendar must have been formed at a 
period when the months which derive their names from the 
seasons corresponded with them.

( r , ' 1 I I [ ' 1 d ‘ j ‘ f ‘r, , , I'* ' 1 1 ' ’  1 I* ' H  V
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Mfllarteiiiy^^, the snorted -month,
Safitr, j&*o, the travelling month,
The first Ihabiyaa, spring,
The second Rkbiyaa,
Theibst frost, Jortiad, <̂ i3Ur,:
The second JoinaJ, ̂ ŝ JI ^14^,
Rajib, w * , ,  the.sacred month, ' 
fehaaban, \i ,
Eamadban, ^LsU,, the month of extreme heat,
Shaw&l, ■
.Dhulkaada, S'iixSil\j 0, month of residence,
Dhul. itajah, month of pilgrimage.

t>hnl Hajiih was, among the pagan Arabs, as now, the 
month of pilgrimage, and. to. secn.ro its performance war- was 
prohibited in the month before and after. Rajib was, in 
those “  days of ignorance,” as it is the custom to call them, 
devoted to fasting, which Mohammed, transferred to Ra- 
madh.an, which had been given up to excess in drinking, 
as being the period of the return of the caravans. The 
'Mohammedans - have only two festivals: called by
the. Turks Beirafh, the f i r s t , j w & ,  the festival of break
ing, the long fast, is their principal, season,of rejoicing; tho 
second is the feast of sacrifice, which is an important
part of the pilgrimage, as a commemoration of Abraham’s 
intended offering of his sort, which is also kept by those who 
do not visit Mecca,

In all Mohammedan countries, however, they keep the 
feasts of their many saints, and often perform pilgrimages to 
their tombs; and the mode of keeping them is, the recitation, 
by hired readers, of the Koran, and the dances of their der
vishes; but of these I will only mention, the Prophet’s reputed 
birth-day bn the 12th. of the third month, which is celebrated 
at Cairo for nine days, when the town is illuminated, and the 
shops are open all night, and, besides the more serious grati-
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fi cation of Zik-n for the devout, there are amusements of iiovy- 
teiluig, conjuring, and rope-dancing.

I complete this enumeration of the positive duties of Islam with
THE PILGRIMAGE.■ ■ .

which is so far from carrying, like the rest, it own recommen
dation with it, that it is open, not only to grave objections, but 
even to ridicule. Mohammed sanctified to the honour of the 
one true God the ceietnouies of the ignorant heathen; and 
ceremonies so unbecoming a man of sense, and so alien from 
the grave manners of the East, as circuiting the temple, 
sometimes running, and sometimes walking in slow procession, 
the running seven times up and down an adjacent street, and 
going into the environs to pelt the devil with stories, must pro
duce in all who have not been taught from, childhood to 
respect them as meritorious in the sight of- God, according to 
their disposition, pity or contempt for-so irrational and absurd 

* a scene, which has cost every worshipper so much toil, and in-
convenience, and expense. And such is their superstition, 
that .even the dead aye sometimes made to perform these 
rounds. Wore we suddenly transported into the crowded 
area, we should' be amazed at the seeming insanity of thou
sands,-'including the aged, and the learned, men of official rank, 
and even of reputed wisdom, absorbed in the performance of 
rites discreditable to rational beings, yet all more or less in 
earnest, intent upon the fulfilment of what they believe to 

Tie a duty. As far as I know, they have only been -gazed 
upon three times, by those who felt no higher interest in 
the scene than the .-gratification of curiosity.*' The visit of 
Pitt, the first spectator, was compulsory, for he attended as 
the slave of a Mahomntedati master; the second was the cele
brated German traveller, Burckhardt; and the third, Lieu
tenant Burton, who has supplied us with additional infor
mation, but found the pilgrimage itself, as described by Ills pre
decessor, so accurate, that he has only reprinted it, with notes. 
Burkhnrdt had long passed for a Mohammedan, arid was fami
liar with the language, and I avail myself of his information,

*  An account of the religion and manners, of the Mohammedans, Exeter, 
170:1,.
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though;, sis a Christum, I must L̂ ttieivt ' that lie purchased it 
at so high a price, and aijfho most solemn and conspicuous 
manner' deebi&bd -himself, by his.pilgrimage, the follower of the 
false prophet.'

To tis'} whose religion shews itself: ■ in & -calmer' and. colder, 
and yeti it may be, a deeper feeling, those • circuiting!*, oven by 
the aged, and persons who think themselves philosophers, ;aro 
preposterous; yet in ail ages and countries dances and. pro
cessions have been introduced into the-rites of-religion* Even 

'.under those systems of Christianity ■. which appeal more to 
the imagination than to the reason, processions • -are of fee- 
(juent occurrence; while there are, even among Protestants; 
sects, happily few in number, who, front their extravagant 
motions, derive the name of' Shakers' mid Junipers, When 
(.look and other navigators revealed to us the coral reefs 
and. volcanic isles, which, like gems, bedeck the Pacific Ocean, 
they described the religious dances of Tahiti, which happily 
no longer desecrate that now Christian island. And the classical 
student knows how largely such performances entered into the 
Greek and Roman worships and thtd the chorus at the feasts of 
Bacchus, with its various attitudes before his altar, originated 
the drama. -On occasions .of especial joy, thankfulness, shewed 
itself in this way, even under the Jewish dispensation, as when 
Miriam, leading on the women with timbrels,- repeated -.Rio song 
of triumph to Jehovah for delivering his people from - the 
Egyptians; and when David, on bringing into Jerusalem the 
ark. of the;L6r$, danced with all .his might. The concluding 
psalm is an invitation- to every -thing that has breath to praise 
the. Lord, not only with wind and stringed instruments, but 
also in the dance. The practice is familiar to the different 
orders of Dervishes, who whirl round with a rapidity winch 
almost makes the spectator giddy, .and often end in falling on 
the ground ill a swoon. Those mystics are more attached to 
pantheism and their own presumed absorption- into the Deity, 
than to the simple creed of Mohammed, yet their dances pro
bably are imitations of the cireuitings of the Caaba, which 
might be meant to repeat Uu r̂evol aliens of- the planets.
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Tlie Pilgrimage is expressly commanded in the Koran, 11. 

i ix. x x n .; and so prejudiced was Mohammed in fa vour of cere- 
monies which lie had always been in the habit of performing;;, 
that lie said a believer neglecting pilgrimage, if it were in 
his power to attend it, might as well die a Christian or 
a Jew. Ebn Tofail,* an Arabian metaphysician, who endea
vours to deduce all knowledge from innate ideas, places for this 
purpose a man on a desert island, and, while he is from his 
meditations discovering the arts of life, and a belief in a Crea
tor, he is led. by bis observations oh the heavenly bodies to 
perceive the wisdom and duty of imitating their motions, and
is, by the light of nature, brought to this mode of worshipping 
Grod as rational, Gazali more wisely maintains that the cere
monies are unmeaning, and, being such, their performance as a 
positive d uty is the more meritorious. The tradition that connects 
them with the history of .Abraham recommended them from 
an early age to his reputed descendants) and custom had no 
doubt endeared them to Mohammed, who, except in his strong 
belief in the umfcy and providence of God, did not rise superior 
to the prejudices of Jus countrymen, and probably, like them, 
was persuaded of the truth of these popular tales. Little 
could ho imagine, that what, in theory, may be regarded as the 
weak point of his religion, would prove its main support ; since, 
however his followers may differ in other .particulars, arid 
however far apart from one they may dwell, they are all bound, 
five times every day, in repeating tile same prayers in the 
same attitudes, to direct their eyes to the holy Caaba of Abra
ham j find the thousands who have had the privilege of visiting
it, and associating in pilgrimage with their brethren, will re
turn with faith strengthened by the honour of the achievement, 
the privations they have endured, and their intercourse with 
devotees with feelings like their own. Pilgrimage to a sacred 
spot, which, has even- fascinated, in every age, the professors of so 
spiritual a religion as Christianity, has been always a popular

The original, wim a Latm version, was published at Oxford, by the 
son of the celebrated Pococke, and afterwards in English, by Qeklev 
London, 1708. *
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notion-in the East; and it 'pleased God, in the ancient Jlogai and 
shadowy dispensation to sanction it, by requiring-th# presence 
of the men of Israel, even three times in the year, at the place 
where he was. . pleased to set his name, and where alone it was 
aliowhcl to perform the principal act of religion, -Even now J ern- 
saiem. is -frequented by Christian, pilgrims, who substitute, for 
tl:te profaned site of .the mined temple, the church of the Holy 
Sepulelire.; and their example tends to keep up the same custom 

. among the Moslems. ...': - %$', 'dV’ lw
The Koran authorizes the combination of mercantile specu

lation with devotionj and,where thousands meet, and from the 
most various climates, as front Bokhara and from Morocco, 
much business w ill be transacted.:. So if; was in the great fairs 
of the middle ages, which were always connected with the 
anniversary of some favourite saint, and the East has not yet ad
vanced beyond that primitive arrangement of commerce, Still; 
it is but a limited number of wealthy individuals who can -find 
in such” Journeys an adequate indemnification and profit j and 
it Cun only be the satisfaction derived from, the performaixce of 
an act of extraordinary merit, that could constrain the'majority, 
of pilgrims to encounter hardships which, to the poor and to 
the- in dm, are dangerous, .and sometimes fatal.- The Khaiif 
Omar seems to have been ashamed of tt|o ceremonies, for ho is 
.reported to have- addressed the famous., black stone, in terms .hot 
unlike those of the sceptic Zaid, K I know fjipu canst neither 
help nor hurt me, and unless I had seen the Prophet do it, I 
should never have kissed thee/” In a much later ago 
such absurd respect roused the fury-of Hakim, the;.mad Kha~ 
h'f of Egypt, who, jealous of any object of ytprship-bni'hhasejf,. 
commissioned a partisan, to demolish it. “  How long shall 
this stone be adored ?” ho exclaimed, and drew out From under 
liis cloak a club; but he could only shiver from it a levy fragments, 
for an indignant pilgrim dispatched him with a dagger. In 
the eyes of all—for few can he supposed .to undertake such a 
journey from a vain and idle curiosity—Mecca is holy ground, 
and a journey, by few repented, to the centre of their faith, 
with all its hallowed associations, which connect thqir Prophet

■
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with the friend of God, who is claimed, too, by Jew and Christian 
as the Father of the Faithful, and the very garb which they have 
assumed, solemnize the mind, and prepare it for acts, the reason 
and fitness of which they do not presume to scan.

At a considerable distance the pilgrim must assume the 
Ihram, or sacred garb, which is unquestionably ancient, 

and is still the common dress of the tribes on the Red Sea.
In “ the days of ignorance’’ the Arabs threw off their clothes, 
and pilgrims now ape thinly clad, for they wrap only one piece 
of cloth round the loins, and throw {mother over the shoulders.
Such a suit is unfavourable to health, and yet many continue 
to wear it by day and by night after they have completed the 
ceremonies. Rigid devotees assume it at the commencement 
of their pilgrimage, but it need not be put on till within a few 
stages. The ceremony begins with bathing, and shaving the 
head. The pilgrims then, after a. prayer of two inclinations, 
and entreating a blessing on their undertaking, end with the 
‘■AIju.! Lebik, a declaration of their readiness to obey, which 
ought to be d uring its performance continually in their mouths.
The words are, “  Here 1 am, O God, here am L! Ho partner 
hast Thou! Here am I! Truly, praise, beneficence, and 
sovereignty are thine! Ho partner hast Thou ! Here am I !”
The Sheikh, who acted as Burton’s director, bade them be good 
pilgrims, avoiding quarrels, immorality, and even light conver
sation. They must now so reverence life as to kill no animate, 
not even the fleas that annoy their persona; and. they must 
shew their respect for the sanctuary, by not plucking so much 
as a blade of grass. Any violation of these rules requires the 
sacrifice of a sheep, of which the transgressor is not allowed to 
partake. Sttch a life of prayer and forbearance ought to 
produce a reverential state of mind, but it seems to have pro
duced no such beneficial effect on any of Lieutenant Burton’s 
party. • Age or disease is the only justification of a' covering 
for the head, and the indulgence must be purchased by alms. 
Umbrellas, however, have not been prohibited, and are used 
by northern haps. The- excitement of the pilgrimage on very 
susceptible minds is overpowering'? and Burckbardt witnessed
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the enthusiasm of an African, who burst liito a flood ot. tears, 
and, in the depth df his emotion, exclaimed, *' 0  Gogg now 
take my soul, for this is 'Paradise 1” Pilgrimage is a duty 
binding u]>on all, women no less than men. Inability ia the 
only exemption, and Moslem casuists have determined- that 
thoSfe'who aro- incapably ni.Ust- perform it by a deputy, and 

. bear his charges. The Khalils continued to set an example, 
to believers, even'-after their .settlement, at Bagdad; and the 
celebrated Ihmiii performed, as many as eight pilgrimages.
Hw grandson, Aimamuu, turned his into a journey of pleasure, 
bringing with him the moans of supplying in the -desert lux
urious hafcqncts, with the .choicest fruits and iced water. Hart in 
went on foot, aud %as- attended, not by his harem aiicl his 
courtiers, but by doctors of the law. S&ladin, the model of 
saints ns well .as bf sultans, regretted that, ho could not fulfil 
the duty, and1 hoped, since his religious wars with the Pranks 
prevented him, that the will would be accepted for the deed.
Believers of eminence of every kind, men of piety, of learning, 
and of station, hake courted and earned this distinction, but 
few reigning princes have obtained the honoured name, of 
ilaji. : Bajaaet performed the pilgrimage before his accession, 
but Mecca has never been' visited, by an Osmanli Sultan. Hie 
-pilgrimage was suspended for nearly a quarter of a century 

. by the M'a.fmathians, who attacked the caravans,'plundered 
Mecca, and carried off the black stone, in the hope that it 
would attract the pilgrims to their own capital, .to which they 
bad removed it. it was again interrupted .in our own day by 
the Wahabis, who united several of the Aral tribes under their 
sovereignty in the interior, destroyed the tomb of the pro
mulgator of Islam, and beliefed . themselves commissioned to 
check the excessive honours lavished:-on the Prophot and other , 
saints, aixl to. bring back the fail'll- to its original simplicity.
They were entirely defeated by the famous Pacha-.of -Egypt, 
Mohammed. Ali, who revived the pilgrimage, and attended it 
with hk court, and it Was under his protection that it was1 per
forated by Burekhardt No doubt it was a much frequented one.
He estimated the pilgrims at 70,000; but D’Ohson, who wrote
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before the French Revolution* raises them to 100,000. When 
lighted up at night, this square, occupied by thousands en
gaged at once in prayer agreeing In doctrine, and one m 
spirit, must be indeed an imposing spectacle, Burckharclt, 
a solitary exception, calmly regarded what he saw, and I 
present an abridgment of his description:—

The locality is no oasis, to refresh with shade and gushing 
streams the weary, way-worn pilgrim, who, in whatever direc
tion he comes,, must approach the sanctuary through a desert, 
Mecca is in a narrow, sandy valley, within hills of moderate 
elevation, barren, and wholly destitute of trees, Still it is 
more cheerful than most eastern cities,' because the -streets have 
purposely been made wide for the passage of the pilgrims, but 
the only open apace is the sacred enclosure. It is strange that 
a city that exists only for pilgrims has.no caravanserais to-acconi- 
modate them. The far-famed Caaba, so called as being nearly 
a cube, towers above all the low, flat-roofed dwellings, though 
no more than forty feet high, From time, immemorial a place' 
of pilgrimage, its, erection is traced up to Adam. The Deluge 
of course washed it away, and it is said to have been rebuilt 
by Abraham. Still the actual edifice has not the prestige of 
antiquity, for it has been, renewed eight.' times, and as far as 
could be with the old materials, a reddish sandstone. Its 
unique appearance bears out the tradition that it has been 
scrupulously restored after the original, design. The last was 
nearly washed away by a torrent which inundated the town, 
and the present was erected as late as 1624, by Amorath I X ; 
and indeed whatever dignity it derives from the -enclosing 
arcade it owes to the piety of the Turkish Sultans. It was re
built while .Mohammed was a private individual, and it is 
curious that he should have Joeen the person chosen to lift the 
black stone into its place. It contains but one small apartment, 
then level .with the ground, but now raised so much above 
it that it can only be entered by a mo veable' ladder. The 
walls- are hung with a rich rod silk, interwoven with flowers 
and silver inscriptions, which was replaced by the Pasha, .and 
the old hangings were cat up and sold to devotees at enormous
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prices; The room,, is opened only three clays- in the year, and 
many pilgrims never enter it, for it is not, obligatory; it can 
receive very few at a time, and a fee is or acted, to the indig
nation of the devout, who regard it as desecrating --the holiest 
spot upon earth, it is customary to pray on entering, and 
•Burckhardt overheard 'ejaculations which seemed to come from 
the heart.—- O God of the Koran, forgive me, my parents, and 
my . children, and deliver one necks from hell fire.”' Tlie Oaaba 
must have ». singular appearance, for it is visible for no more 
'than a fortnight, being constantly clothed with a black damask 
veni, hi which prayers: are embroidered, and as this material, an 
animal product, is unclean, it is lined with cotton. Openings 
are left for the .sight, of the black arid white stones.. Both are 
said. to have been once of the same colour, which the first 
.is reported to have lost in consequence-of sin; but the surface 
tau* probably been blackened by time, aided by the kisses and 
touches of a long succession of pilgrims. It is an irregular, 
oval, seven inches in diameter, apparently a mass of smaller 
stones conglomerated in a cement, find .encircled-'by a silver 
hand. It is probably an aerolite,, and owes its reputation, like 
many others, to its fall from, the sky. This house of God, as 
it is- called, is said to have been first clothed by the Hamyarxte 
kings of Yemen, seven centuries before the birth of fho Prophet; 
and these covers used to be put on one over another, till the. end 
of the first century of Islam. It has since been yearly renewed, 
and the old cover cut up. The privilege - of clothing it, which 
was-assumed by ltelan,, Sultan.of Egypt, on the conquest of that 
country by Selim, passed over toTiim and his successors. An 
adequate idea of the building may bo formed from the views in 
Bel and and Sale, and especially that in D’Ohsoifs work. It 
stands in an oblong square 250 paces by 200, but as it has 
been enlarged it no longer occupies the centre. It is nearly 
enclosed by a circle of slight pillars at a little distance, around 
which are the four stations for the orthodox sects. The one 
used by tin- adherents of Shafai is called that of Abraham, 
because be is supposed to have stationed liimsplf there while 
building the House. Persons are always standing about it, to
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i n v uko the patriarch’s blessing, arid a short prayer is to be said 
here on the termination of the rounds. Near tbs station 
Is the well Zewacm, which the Moslems believe gashed -ont 
for the relief of Ishmael, for they ignorantly transfer to their 
own home the distant desert of Beereheba. It ts a copious 
stream, w h i c h  apparently never diminishes, but is too sacred 
to be'used, except for drink and ablution. Most pilgrims 
pi*cv id® them selves with enough tor the washing of their hod tea 
after death. While on the spot they drink largely, and are al lowed 
to draw it for' themselves,- which • many work hard at, hoping 
thereby to expiate their sins.

The pilgrim is expected on his arrival; before he engages 
a' lodging, or attends to. any secular concern, to visit the 
mosque." Ho will find guides to help him in saying the 
proper prayers. On entering, he prays with four rahaats to 
salute the mosque, and in gratitude for having been allowed to 
reach it. Ho then advances and touches, and, if the crowd do 
not prevent him, kisses the black stone. He then begins the - 

tmvqf, circuit, winch is repeated seven times, the first 
three rounds at a quick pace, in imitation of the Prophet, who 
once accom plished them at full speed, to confute the rumour of his 
being alarmingly ill. Every circuit -is accompanied with staled 
prayers and the kissing of both stones. The pilgrim next, 
with outstretched arms, prays for the pardon of his sms; he 
then performs two vetkaais tit Abraham s station, and dunks of 
/.emzent He is now conducted to a small ascent, called the 
hill of Safa; to take the that is, a walk along r level
street, six hundred 'paces long, to Merona, a stone platform.
He has to walk quick, mid for a short .space to run, and 
during the course, which is also repeated seven times, he must 
pray Solid. He may now shave his head; but as the course 
is fatinuing, that ceremony is generally postponed. I  he course 
is in imitation of Hagans running backward and forward.. It 
is indispensable to visit, on the ninth day, Mount Arafat, **j*, 
or knowledge, so called because Adam and Eve arc said to have 
met here, after their long separation, on their expulsion from 
Paradise. Tt is meritorious to perform this expedition of six
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hours on, foot; sojne wore engaged in reciting the Koran or 
prayers, while the worldly and impenitent quarrelled -with their 
camel drivers. The hill was entirely covered, for in addition to 
the pilgrims, the inhabitants of Mecca and of Jidda consider 
it their dirty to attend, At three in the afternoon the Kadhi 
took his stand, and read a sermon till sunset, at intervals 
stretching forth Ms hands to invoke tine divine blessing on the 
immense multitude, who rent the air with shouting in .return 
the Lebik, “  Here we are at thy disposal, O God 1 ” Some were 
crying and beating their breasts, and confessing themselves 
to be grievous sinners, in the .style of an American camp- 
meeting, while others mocked them, or smoked with oriental 
gravity, and some to intoxication with forbidden hemp. The'
Kadhi’s shutting his book was the signal for a general rush down 
the hill, as it is thought meritorious in pilgrims to quicken their 
pace. The tents had been previously packed up, and the caravan 
was ready to return. According to a tradition, there are 600,000 
beings present, angels making up the deficiency of human at
tendants, The latter were estimated by Ali Boy at 83,000, by 
Barckhardt. at 70,000, and by Burton at 50,000, who adds, that 
in the succeeding year the number was reduced one-half.
The night was passed at an intermediate station, Mazdalifa, 
in prayer and reciting the Koran, and here a shorter sermon 
was read, between the dawn and sunrise. The multitude 
then returned to the valley of Mina, where each pilgrim 
throws, in three places, seven small .pebbles, in imitation of 
Abraham, whom God is said to have instructed thus to 
drive away the devil, who endeavoured to interrupt Iris 
prayer, and to tempt him to disobey the command to sacrifice 
his son. This ceremony over, they slay their victims, and feast 
on them, with their friends, giving what, remains to the poor, 
but using no sacrificial rites, only saying, f‘ In the name of 
the merciful God 1 ” and « God is great!” 'Burckliardt guessed 
that they must have sacrificed eight thousand sheep and goats.
The pilgrims remain, on the spot two days more, and on each 
they repeat the throwing the pebbles. They now shave their 
heads and cut their nails, and bury the hair and parings, and

M
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cf080 their pilgrimage with a: -valedictory cfrjpuiting qf the 
Caaba, and the .walk between (Baffin and ••. Mijrvaa. --1 Pitt, 
who unwillingly aeeoniphnied Ms Mosibrat in aster, and, -after 
hit e$eape to CiwistejtidoJm, described tl.ie. pilgrimage, was 
deeply impressed with the .appearance of devotion, ** It was,” 
he say s, “  a sight to behold at1 Arbfht so many thousands in 
their garment of humility and mortification, With naked -heads, 
and cheeks watered with teaks, and to hear their ■■grievous 
sighs and sobs, begging ■ earnestly - fop- the remission of their 
si ns, promising new ness of life, and using a form of penitential, 
expressions for ffiifr or live hours.”

■It is the popular notion,that, if -all thp -pilgrims.were ■ at the 
same moment to visit the-Caaba, the enclosure would .contain 
them all. Jiurekhardt calculates that 35,000 might attend, 
but ]to never could count above 10,000. By day it is the

■
 place of traffic as well' as - of devotion* and schools are taught 

and lectures- are-given under the arcades1, By night a pious 
few remain to pray and meditate without interruption. The 
simultaneous prostration of this prodigio us m ultitude, height
ened by the reflection that they conn; from the extremities,' of 
til® east and toe ’vvest, to unite in prayer, in, obedience to the 
command of their prophet,-was felt to be impressive, even !>y 
Burckfeafdt, wild- viewed the scene as a philosopher, How 
overpowering,-' then, it, must be, to an enthusiastic Moslem ! 
hot to  the Christian, who, happily, has learnt to worship the 
one God, in ins personal distinctions of Father, Son,, and Holy 
Spirit, and comes boldly, with filial confidence, to his throne, 
through a sufficient, because a, di vine as ,weH a|S human Me
diator, it would be a:- melancholy spectacle. He cannot but 
grieve at the misdirected piety, which, for ao many centuries, 
Isas yea rly brought thousands,--in the hope of pie idng God by 
strclf absurd and Inefficacious ceremonies:, to commence a pit™ 
"■"image w.liich, is hobo rious1 - and, painful, and not" seldom termi
nates in an untimely death.; for many perish from diiwase, 
brought on by latigue, their scanty covering, unhealthy 
lodgings, and, in some cases, by absolute starvation. For a 
month after, Bnrekhardt saw, daily, corpses brought into the
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endlostufo. The dying- am taken ■there to bo cured, by a sight 
of thei house of God, of, at least, to have the satisfaction of 
expiririg on holy ground. Once he had to close the eyes of 
n pilgrim Vrho had crawled there to breathe lus last, in Moslem 
language, in the arms of the prophet and the guardian angels.
He intimated, by signs, Ills desire to be sprinkled- with Zemzem 
water, and while he was sprinkling him, he expired*

Medina Is 250 miles distant, yet few pilgrims return without 
visiting a city endeared .to them ns the asylum of their prophet 
when forced, to fly from , his home. Yet his city, as well as 
Mecca, and in a greater degree, has lost the charm of antiquity .
The unlearned pilgrim may he deceived by the*modern Caaba, 
since it substantially represents the edifice, which has been 
encircled, we know not for liow many centuries, by successive 
generations of pilgrims; and. it might also be mistaken by their 
prophet himself, if allowed to visit the spot, for the house ho 
had assisted in building, though lie would he astonished at the 
stations and the arcades that enclose the area. His-own little 
mosque at Medina, contiguous to Ids humble dwelling, and shut 
in on three sides by houses, he could not recognise, for -it lasted 
only till the reign of Ills son-in-law, Othman, his third successor, 
and was rebuilt on a grander scale by the Khalif, Waltd, who 
adorned it with, minarets. The edifice, which underwent subse
quent alterations, was so damaged by lightning, that it was su
perseded by a new one, as late as the 888th year of the flight, by 
Kaim Bey, the Circassian Mam ink sovereign of Egypt. Hero 
Moslems have the satisfaction of praying on the site of the 
interment of their Prophet, and of his two friends and successors, 
and in the cemetery on that of his beloved daughter Eatimah, and 
of many of his companions, whom they revere as saints. .Asso
ciations may render the visit at the tomb more- gratifying than 
that to Mecca .; but the latter is a duty of their religion, the 
former is altogether optional; yet, no doubt, as voluntary, 
this visit heightens the reputation of a pilgrim.

We have seen, in the historical ■■sketch, that the adherents of 
All. had, as soon, as circumstances permitted, marked their 
devotion to his cause by iposques raised over his grave, and
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■that of liis son, whose martyrdom is still so deeply lamented

k
 yearly in Persia and. India, The 'murdered Ivhalif was interred 

a few miles .from the ruined Cufa at Nqjef, on the site ot 
Hirsh, in th e  d a y s  o f  ig n o ra n c e  the court of Enairs,. who.-:often 
acted as the viceroys of the kings of Persia. Hosein lies at 
TCerbela, forty-five miles distant; and both shrines have been 
visited by Mr, Loftus, who,, in imitation of Mr. Layard, has 
explored the remains of cities in Susiana and Assyria, under 
the protection of the troops of the Pasha of Bagdad. Mesiied 
AH, that is, his place of martyrdom, occupies the centre of 
a large square, and a town has grown up around it. The 
mosque this traveller did not enter, because the bigot-tcd crowd 
was much excited by the appearance ot Europeans, whom they 
regard as "mfidels, escorted by Tucks, whom they abhor as 
heretics. Approaching it through the desert, the gilt, dome 
and minarets, when struck by the sun’s rays, give it an 
imposing effect. Kerb el a is a contrast, for the 'intermediate 
district is a succession, of date forests; but the .mosque is 
inferior in' its decorations, and is, in a dilapidated state, and 
one of the. .minarets is seemingly ready to fall. The Pasha had 
not long before beseiged the two towns. Meshed yielded when 
summoned, but Kerbela made a long, though ineffectual, resist
ance,' As places of pilgrimage, they at least rival the Caaba 
for though the visit is not recognised by Islam, these* sacred 
spots are endeared by associations to the Sheynhs. They are 
more accessible, and here they are welcome, and among fel
low-worshippers ;• whereas the- stations at Mecca are only for 
the four sects of the Sonnitos. v. bile they must conceal 
their heresy, or expose themselves to insult, it may be to 
personal injury from their opponents, excited by fanaticism, 
and indignant, at their profaning by their presence the House of 
God. Lady Sheale considers that Bagdad chiefly exists by this 
stream of pilgrims, estimated by Loftus at no less than. 80,000; 
and. it is incessant, for it has not, like the Mecca pilgrimage, a 
fixed season. Another extraordinary difference is, the succession 
of caravans of the dead, carried in coffins, to be interred in 
these holy cemeteries, especially in that of Hoaein; and this
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revolting custom is promoted by the idea that they shall, by 
this act of posthumous .merit, atone for the greatest crimes.
Eight thousand corpses are said to be brought annually from 
Persia. The gifts and legacies to .the shrine's are a drain on the 
resources of that kingdom, and the government has endea
voured to turn this stream, into a different directum, to Me
shed, within its own dominions in Khor.as.an, the tomb of All 
Reddha, the most celebrated of the Imams, who Was pro
claimed by the Klialif Maumn as his heir.

CONCERNING- MOHAMMED.
This second article of the Moslem creed is thus expressed 

by Gay-ali —
64 The most high God has sent an illiterate Prophet of the 

family of Korish with a mission 'to all (rational beings) Arabs 
and barbarians, genii and men, and, by his law, has abrogated 
all laws .except-what he has confirmed. He has distinguished 
him above the rest of the prophets, and appointed him Prince 
of Mankind, and has prevented the completion of the con
fession of faith in the.Unity, without adding the testimony of 
the' Messenger. And he has made it necessary for men to 
give credit to him in what ho has related concerning the pre
sent and the future life.”

His followers assign to him as many names, or rather epi
thets, m to God, He is known upon earth as Mohammed, In 
hell, as Mahmud, and in heavc-n as Aluned; the first two mean
ing him who is praised, the last him who is praiseworthy. He is 
also called Mustapha, the Chosen. Mohammed has
since become’a common name , and is regarded' as fortunate; and 
those who' are so-happy .as to bear it will mark .their estimate 
of it on their;seals, ds, "Praise be to God 1 I bear the name of 
Mohammed,” .Kelan, Sultan of Egypt, at the close of the 
thirteenth century, gave a son the name, that he might enjoy 
the benefit of the prophet’s special intercession. It is the 
popular belief that none who bear it will be condemned to 
hell; and at Constantinople, when the state is thought to be in
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danger* the sovereign chooses ninety-two persons.who. are as 
distinguished to recite certain chapters of the Koran., in order.; 
to propitiate the Deity. •

To those who demanded such: a sign as was granted to the 
ancient prophets, he-was instructed to reply, u'Praise he to 
my Lord ! 1 am dnlv a man, a mesSOĥ er,” And in another 
place God is intfodneed, tolling him that he is but an admo- 
nislier, and that every people has its guide; that is, according 
to Jelalaldin, C( It is nor yoitr province to work miracles.1’
Ho professes, too, to hate no new revelation, but to be inspired 
only to revive a belief in the divine Unity, which was the 
religion of Abraham. It is amazing, then, that Moslems are 
required to believd;hot only that tun/orkud miracles, but was 
also the most, perfect of rofen for whom, the world was created ; 
and that he is described in the Traditions as superior to 
angels, and to all the preceding prophets, who will assemble 
round him at the resurrection, when he will rise., first; and 
appear as the standard-bearer ; and is declared now to perform 
the office of Intercessor, which- • Adam, • Noah, Abraham, and . 
even Jesus, confessed themselves unworthy to undertake. This 
exaltation of him is not in harmony 'with hia own statements 
in the Koran, and casts a strong suspicion over the authenticity 
of a. collection of sayings, into which it was so easy to .insert 
thorn, and ascribe,them to his Companions.

It is. customary to begin every Mohammedan work, in 
prose or verse, with praise, first , of the Deity, and then of 
the prophet; and poems hare been composed exclusively 
in lits honour. The most famous of them is commonly 
called :iSj> Borda, or Cloak, from Mohammad’s gift of the 
coarse one he wore to Lebid, the author of one of the sus
pended poems, who had satirized him, and been, excommuni
cated, but showed his -repentance by this composition in his 
praise. This coarse cloak was purchased from his family by 
Nloavviyah, and descended as an heir-loom from khallf to 
khalif. Le bid’s poem, like most of those which precede Islam, 
commences w ith a description of his .mistress, followed by that 
of the camel on which she was convoyed from her home. It is
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known by its' opening words,, Banal 6'oud, that is,
Shad, (the object of ■his''affection) -has departed, and consists, of 
no more than fifty-eight distiches. He says much les^than we 
should expect of Mohammed, He tells us that ho had boon 
threatened with death, hut hopes for pardon, relying on Him 
who cave the Koran, with its- exhortations and teachings, 
and on the Prophet, whom he declares that he tears more tliryai 
lions,, and compares him to a dazzling sword drawn, from the 
■scabbard.

There is another poem, longer, and much ino.ro .'recent, 
which more commonly bears, this name, but its proper title is,

Cawa.kab aiderriet fi met! all hheir alberriet,
; Twinkling' stars itj the praise of the best of the creation,*'

Its reputation seems to have originated in the tale that it restored 
sight to the Vizir Bohaaldin, on being laid on his eyes, and that 
afterwards'henever listened.to it except standing with his head 
bare. The author, Sherifaldin, who died in a. d. 924, at a very 
advanced age, is sumamed Albusiri, from a town in Egypt, 
where he was born, The prophet is said to have appeared to 
him in a dream, and rewarded him for his panegyric, by curing 
him of lameness, caused by palsy. It is revered as a sacred com
position, Distiches from it, in letters of gold, adorn most of the 
sepulchral chapels in'Constantinople, and the whole of it is in
scribed upon the 'walls of the Library of Baghib Pasha. It has 
had many commentators, and has been translated into Persian 
and Turkish, and. passages from it are often sung during their 
dances by the Bufai dervishes, Each distich ends' in the first 
letter of the name of the prophet. The European may j udge of 
its merits, as it has been translated'into French by DeSacy, and 
Into German by Von Hammer.

Having never had, as he said, recourse to the prophet, 
without finding him a patron whose protection is 'invin
cible, or desired from him any good, temporal or spiritual, 
without some grant from bis liberality, the poet launches forth
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into -in absurd and blasphemous panegyric. According to this 
his worshipper, as he may be called, Mohammed is the prince 
of both worlds, of genii as well.as of men, and the sovereign of 
two races, Arabs and barbarians. He resembles the sup, 
which, at a distance, does not appear in its true greatness,-but, 
scon nearer, dazzles the sight, “ Ho is the friend of God, 
whose intercession is the sole foundation of men’s hopes, and 
their resource in the worst of dangers. Through him they have 
been called to the knowledge of G od ; and whoever attaches 
himself to him, attaches himself'to a cord which, is not liable to 
break. He has surpassed all other prophets by his external 
and internal gifts, none of whom approach him in knowledge 
or virtue: and he shares with none these incomparable quali
ties, as he possesses entire and incommunicable excellence. 
“ Assign, to his person whatever you please of dignity,

Assign to his power what y ou please of" greatness,
For certainly to the excellence, of God’s messenger ■ there is no 

limit: I; , ’’
The speaker cannot describe it with his mouth.”

“  The sum of our knowledge of him is that he is a man :
And the most excellent of all the creatures, of God.”

bo ISj 0.5 ( !̂ CswiA \ .*
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The poet inconsistently demolishes the foundation of his 

panegyric, when he adds,
Only omit what the Christians say of their prophet,
And praise him. as much as you please.”

ijj ■JdC’iil l/c
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Coifttuofi sohsu might have convinced .him that tJie Christians 
could only be justified in tlieir exaltation of Jesus, because they 
believed jjiat his Father had given him that name which is 
above every name; that he united with his manhood the divine 
nature; and that he hat! been frem the beginning “  God over all, 
blessed for evermore.’' Thus he is entitled and enabled to be 
“  the Mediator between God and man .” and an efficacy is 
given to his intercession which it is absurd to predicate of the 
best of men, who, with the nature, must partake of the sinful- 
ness of the race for which he would w ish to intercede.

The utmost that can be claimed for Mohammed is, not that 
he redeemed man and reconciled him to God, and “ opened the 
kingdom of heaven to ail believers,’’ hut simply, that he shewed 
the way of acceptance, a way, according to his 'Own confession, 
which had been revealed to Abraham, and which he was com
missioned again to open. There has been a growing tendency 
among 'Modems to magnify , not only their prophet, hut their 
■sheiks and religious guides, which is incompatible with a pure 
Deism, and shews that such a system will gradually degenerate 
into a superstitions reverence for fellow-men assumed to be 
superior in sanctity. Such, exaggerated encomiums would 
have been distasteful to one who said, a God has not com
manded you to take the angels and the prophets for your 
lords” (K. hi.), and who a cows himself to be an ordinary man 
(IC.viil 100), and a sinner (K.xlvii. and xlviii.), and disclaims the 
possession of liie treasures of God and a knowledge of his secrets.
On his own testimony he must be inferior to Jesus, for he de
clares him to be w ithout sin j and, as having no human father, 
he intimates that he must bo more than a man. There is a tra
dition, that previous to the prophet’s ascent into heaven, and, 
according to some, in childhood, two angels cut open his body, 
and Gabriel took out his heart, which, before replacing, he 
washed, to cleanse it from natural corruption. This is a great 
concession, since it concedes the doctrine of original sin, and 
admits that none-who has not been cleansed from this taint can 
be inspired by God as his prophet. The further consequence 
ensues, that the ordinary believer, without this process, cannot

0
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acceptably serve his Maker ; and thus the Moslem may be led 
to see the hopelessness o f those who trust to the performance 
o f a. co venant o f works, the inadequacy o f which is to be made 
tip by the uncovenanted mercy of the Creator, It is the uni
versal custom of Moslems to pray for God’s blessing on their 
prophet, which is a strange inconsistency m those who believe 
him to enjoy already the highest state of exaltation and'blessing.

The Shoyahs add to this short creed* “  Ali is the wali of 
God*” a term equivalent to khaiif; and., some of them even 
regard Mm as an incarnation of the Deity, Considering him 
as the legitimate successor of the prophet, his three prede
cessors they condemn, and even curse. The Turkish con
fession o f faith, with, a reference to this schism, adds to the 
acknowledgment, of the prophet* that whoever does not honour 
all his companions is a schismatic. The Somiites have never 
been provoked to speak disrespectfully of Ali*- but honour him 
in the fourth, degree. I introduce a passage from the Bfcbistan* 
a .Persian survey of religious sects* as it conveys the impartial 
judgment of one who was neither Sunnite nor S hey ah, but a 
philosophical professor of the religion of Zoroaster - ~

“  'Two lefuned -men having a dispute coriceraing the supe
riority of Ali. the Elect (whose lace nuiy God honour!) over 
the two Sheiks, Abubekr and Omar* and Ofchman* the lord of 
the two lights* that is* husband of two daughters* of the pro
phet (upon all of whom be the mercy of the Almighty J), 
referred the dispute to Kaivan, who observed*

“ All four are the four perfections of the prophetic edifice*
All four are the four elements of the prophet’s soul.”

The distinction between the two exalted parties is difficult* as 
two of them claim supremacy on the celebrity o f being fathers- 
in-law to the Arab founder o f their religion, and the other two 
are fitted for dignity by being his sons-in-law, f*But the excel
lent Ali, the Lion of God* was osteemed so pre-eminent an 
object of divine favour among the Moslems* that want of faith* 
and ignorance, induced many to worship him as the true God, 
until this great person openly disclaimed such a pretension.
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Also, daring: the K haiiiTalo of Abubekr,;. the faithful witness, oi 
Omat-, the Separator, atul of Ottoman, -the lord of the two lights, 
error misled many 4o such a degree that they denied - their 
authority, until these legitfimto directors asserted their: claims 
to that dignityr. ’* "  ̂ (  ̂ 1!

To an impartial mhser.ver,' this canonisation, as it may be 
called, o f All is pedtdiar'y absurd. We may el hev Mur to 
have been like the preceding Mialifs, a. sincere believer in the 
mission of his father-in-law;, and an honest supporter of the divine 
'Unity.' But he hud no chum, any more than them, to inspi- 
ration ; nor have even the most enthusiastic of Ms supporters, 
though they suy that Gabriel, by mistake, doom umicatod the 
Korxii to Mohammed' instead gf to him, assigned to him any 
revelation, If is partisans declare that he was formally inaugu
rated khaiif by the prophet, hut this is. contradicted by history; 
an.cS. even -allowing ins right to the khalifat, which is very ques
tionable;;. they should remember that he actually enjoyed it, 
and that, when sovereign,, he, Shewed himself in no respect - 
superior to his predecessors, Indeed lus services were infe
rior; for the first two vastly-extended the empire of Islam, end 
the third brought -the pretended revelation into a permanent 
and readable form. The contention m to AM’s right is the more 
ridiculous, since the khalifat has been for centimes, extinct, and 
whatever prerogative the Turkish 'Sultan .may claim is derived 
from the Fatimite k^alif of Egypt, his reputed descendant.
.His long-postponed reign was inglorious and; rmfortnuate, illus
trating Tacitus’ proverbial censure ofGalba, that ho would have 
been doomed an excellent einperor if he had never reigned.
The lingering (Math of his son Hosein, who suffered in, the 
spirit of a martyr, is a tale, the annual eomuientoratiori of 
which,-by the Sheyahs, keeps up an enthusiastic -interest in the 
family, and, however ofttm repeated, excites the sympathy even 
of the Christian reader. His pious . resignation and charity 
reflect - a glory upon his father, aneh also shed one- upon his 
heirs, who led lives of innocent and. austere devotion, erabit-
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tercel, and sometimes shortened, by the jealousy of the rela
tives who occupied the throne to which they had an hereditary 
claim. The head of Hosein is interred in a. mosque in Cairo, 
and even in that land of Sonn.ites the anniversary of his death 
is Kept with great solemnity; and throughout the Turkish domi- ' 
nions the reputed descendants of AH, a large body, who are 
distinguished by green turbans, enjoy certain privileges, and 
are distinguished by the respect which in other countries is 
paid to nobility.

But not only is this unreasonable respect shewn to the 
memory o f the prophet, and of his family and successors, but 
the many countries professing Islam abound in holy sheiks 
and dervishes, whose sepulchres are visited, and whose prayers 
are solicited, like those o f the inferior deities o f the Pagan 
world, and of Boman Catholic saints. This illustrates the 
unwillingness of uiirenewed man to presume to approach the 
awful Governor o f the Universe, whose , justice he fears too 
much to regard him with reverential love, and his tendency to 
seek his forgiveness and his support through other men more 
worthy to be heard, yet who can put forth no claim to entitle 
them to act as intercessors. Yet reason and conscience bear 
witness to this feeling; and the Missionary might take advantage 
of I t, to shew, that nei ther heathen nor Moslem can dra w nigh to 
his Maker direct, but that he will he accepted and heard for 
the sake of Him, who, in order to be a Mediator, has united 
the nature o f the two parties who were at variance, and can 
alone make them at one, the man Christ Jesus.

Such is, I believe, a correct exposition of the dogmas and 
positive duties of Islam, the system o f him ' who repre
sented himself as the restorer of the religion of Abraham, but. 
is more truly designated by Schlegel,* as the false Paraclete 
of misconceived promise and idle phantasy, who -announced 
a faith without mysteries, and a morality without love. Pascal f 
asks “  What mystery did he reveal ? wliat miracles did he 
work?” To these queries his followers can give no satis-

* Philosophy of History. Lueture Xtf. t Pena&s II. xii. 7.
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factory reply- fTisi teaching nothing which had not been
I known to the Patriarchs is surely , fetal to his claim of being 

the last and greatest of inspired guides, the seal of prophecy,
Withottf. .Moses,, the prophets, and'Christy Mohammed is in-' 
coiujeiVeable; without tbfe Old and New Testament, or rather 
the Talmud and. the apocryphalgospels, the Koran could, not 
hate been imagined, Mohammed is described by the modern 
German historian of'the church as actuated fey a zeal for the 
honour o f: the one only Gocb whom the primitive' traditions 
still extant, among Ms countrymen* and Conversations with 
Jews arid Christians (strengthened, 1 may add, by liis.i 
own meditations), had taught him to recognise and adore.
A feeling of the infinite distance:,, between 'the Creator and his- 
creatures;-and' of complete dependence upon Him, was the pre
dominant element. in- his religions character, wMlm that 
of relationship and communion. with this almighty and- .incom
prehensible' Being was wholly: wanting. Hence, his one- 
sided mod© of npprnhcriding the divine. attributes, excludes 
parental love, which ennobles every other quality; and .if'com
passion was assumed to temper justice, It was -only that of a sove
reign to a slave, and did. not harm ouzo with the prevauutg 
tone of his religion. This- explains, the prfedominaht fatalism 
of Islam;: and as it is the moral character of the Bio tv which 
dteterinines the spirit of a religion, the whole system of Moham
med, notwithstanding some sublime maxims scattered over the 
Kocfm, because wanting a right foundation, is,rad.iealJ.y defective.
The God who is worshipped as an almighty and arbitrary Will 
could be honoured by- tho performance of insulated mitward'.ser- 
viees, ns the repetition of prayers, and ablution, and pilgrim
age, which lie has seen fit to prescribe as marks of reverence, 
and, especially, by the extermination of his enemies, the idola
ters. Redemption finds no place in.this scheme. The full oi: the 
first-man occurs indeed In the Koran, but- it is as an insulated 
fact, and connects itself so little with Islam, that its omission 
would hot affect its essence or genius, for man appears in tho 
Korhn as a frail and feeble being, unable to render perfect obe
dience, but not as a sinner, whose nature requires to be renewed.
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Mohammed declared lrmiself a messenger sent from God for 
the restoration of pure Theism, by whom it was to be freed 
from the foreign .elements which had become incorporated with 
it, even in Judaism and Christianity. Still, his hostility 
against the latter did not so much arise from the corruptions 
wiucli had debased it, as from his own abstract Monotheism, 
which placed a chasm, never to be filled, up, between .God and 
his creatures. From this point of view any mediatorial action 
of God, for the purpose of bringing human nature into fellow
ship-with himself, must appear as derogatory from His. dignity 
and an approximation to idolatry. It was not merely a certain 
speculative mode of apprehending the Trinity which offended 
Mohammed, ns savouring of Tritheism; but it was the essential 
element of-'Christianity, the., divinity of Christ and His sacri
fice of himself, to reconcile God to man and man to G od, which 
he could not. receive. Still, a natural feeling of man’s inability 
to fulfil the law of God, even in the lower view of outward 
obedience, in which it principally appeared to him, led him to 
•adopt the notion of intercession, ..though iff his- scheme of 
Deism it could rest on. no reasonable 'foundation.*'

Mohammed could not have comprehended the first principles 
of Christianity, for, with the Gnostics, he did not believe in its 
fundamental doctrine, the crucifixion. Judging him, however, 
independently, as we should judge of Zaleucus or Lycurgus, 
we must allow him to have, been a practical reformer. He 
found his countrymen so infatuated with the passion of gaining, 
as not only to risk the loss of all their property, but-even 
liberty: they were also addicted to hard drinking, 'But both to
gether, with divination, are forbidden in the'Koran V, 92, 53: 
“  0 , true believers, .surely wine, and lots, and images (sup
posed by commentators to be chessmen), and divining 
arrows, are an abomination oi the work of Satan: therefore 
avoid them, that you. may prosper. Satan seeketh to sow dis
sension and hatred among you, by means of wine and lots, and

* JleMwfejyvol. Y„ p. U7, &o.
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to dlvelrt you from remembering God, and from, prayer. Will ye 
not,.therefore, abstain ?” in an earlier command ( Koran xr, 21 (>.) 
bo bad left it doubtful: “ They will ask time concerning wine 
and lots, .A nswer, In both there is great sin, and things of use 
1 omen,but then sinfulness is greater.” . Fisc discretion which 
sec:; oed granted-in this passage is abrogated in the former. Adul
tery. and all illicit; intercourse • arc forhiqklbih i the..number .of 
wives he restricted to four, and rendered divorce less easy. He .'• 
prohibited tbeptfaetioe of'burying alive female infants, and .hosSi- 
■ Iities . between different tribes,- -whom he fetught-to y^gard one 
another as,'brethren, ’ Unto if we. extend our .view- beyond this 
limited horiasofy anil estimate him as t ho artfclun* of a new religion, 
which has been accepted by so ipariy nations, whatever .moral 
improremont ho 'may hat o effected among, the Arabs sinks into 
insigm'fiû nco with the evils inflicted ..oh more populous cotoi- 

’• trios: and we may pronounce him tffe ^mirgo of God, raked 
up to punish his professing people, who had So adulterated, the 
true faith with1, human corruptions, as to have impaired, d 
not destroyed, its efficacy,: hi ore fully -doss. ;he deserve the 
title than an -Attpa, or my offipf nfflitaf I' conqueror, whoso 
devastations,.liowever calamitous,, are but temporary ; whercas 
Islfim,-from the truth admixed with it, and its plausibility, lays 

- hold of the mind of the idolater, and instead of being, as. Some 
.. have hoped, the pioneer of Christianity, h its most formidable 

dpponcgt, not only 1 y  satisfying those Who had grown iasirarndd 
of polytheism, but, by representing it as a more, refined idolatry, 
which commands the worship of three gods-, Wo should also 
remember that it was long before it came into contact with the 
Inchon, nntd that its first trmmphfi wc'jro over the Christians In 
.Syria-'and Egypt, and the religion of Zoroaster in Persia, which 
also acknowledges but one Deity. iAl. the outset of his 
career Mohammed only, claimed the office of amAdmonishen 
placing Judaism and Christianity bn the same luvelwth dieic- 
velatiou made to himself and denouncing as an intolerableywc- 
’sumption the maintaining that there is only one faith in which a 
man can be sa ved. ■ But when settled at 'Medinahe first (Koran
xxil.) permits liis followers to defend thonwelvcs, then < L.;a.)
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he commands them to defend the truth with their substance and 
their persons; and, finally, he represents aggressive war, to 
enforce religion, as meritorious, promising to those who 
fell as the reward of martyrdom—an immediate entrance into 
paradise. The conquered were invited to adopt Islam, but 
were allowed to retain their ancient faith on the payment 
of tribute; but they have always been exposed to mortifying 
and humiliating degradation. And many Christians have, no 
doubt from-worldly motives, professfed the religion of their 
masters; while some, unable to read the. Word of God, arid 
knowing Christianity only in a corrupt form, have preferred a 
system which prominently brings forward the Deity as the 
only object of worship, and appears more rational and more 
spiritual than the superstition in which they have been 
educated.

As contrasted with idolatry, Islam must appear to advantage; 
but, upon close inspection, it is not the pure Deism whichit boasts 
to be, for it is degraded by the Pagan ceremonies of the pil
grimage, and an irrational alloy of Judaism; for its sacrifices, 
not being typical, are absurd. Mohammed professed to be 
sent with a revelation to all mankind.; while the revelation 
from Sinai was designed to keep Israel distinct from all nations, 
till, in the fulness of time, its meaning should be explained by 
the propitiatory death of the only Being who could take away 
the sins of the world. The Jewish element of Islam is without 
an.object, for Mohammed could not see how the law was no 
more than a schoolmaster, to bring the believer, when come to 
years of discretion, to Christ. His religion, having no sacri
fice, properly so called (for every Moslem offers his own 
victim), has. no priesthood; and having no c o m m e m o ra tio n  of 
a  sacrifice, like Christianity, it does riot know the distinction 
of clergy and laity. This recommends it, as exempted from 
superstition, and to those who, though baptized into the 
Christian faith, have renounced or doubt its essential and 
characteristic doctrines. But sacrifice was instituted, I 
firmly believe, by Cod himself, when the fall of man 
caused him, in infinite mercy, to substitute a remedial system

• v . :  A
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for the broken covenant of works. It has been grossly abused,
I ;uot on-J by the heathen, who, while they retained it, had lost 

the key to its meaning, but, lmlmpjbiiy, aliso by Christians; still 
its very abuses shew that the doctrine Is congenial to the his man i%§;
mind. It is wonderful that Mohammed did not discover its 
importance from the sacrifice of Abraham, whose religion he 
professed to restore ; but, failing to perceive its efficacy as' a 
trial of the. patriarch’s faith, and indicating a nobler virt im, he has 
Sett an immeasurable distance between man and (led, whom .a 
siofini being does not dare to approach, jtad whom, at the best,

T fi(‘ views, , hot as a father, but as a merciful sovereign, A  
thoughtful believer in a Supreme Being, his Creator, whom he 
expects to be, after his' resurrection, his Judge, must, unless 
assured of his reconciliation, from a consciousness o f his own 
shot mornings, and. even transgressions,, feel uneasy respecting-, 
his- future destination. For he knows that he cannot satisfy 
the elahnt> of justice, and lie can have no peace 'and joy in be- 
keying a system which holds out no reasonable assurance of 
forgiveness. The intelligent tod well-disposed Moslem, there - 
fore, will thankfully embrace the Gospel, which, if* clearly ex
plained to him, he will allow completely justifies its appella
tion, and he will say, as the early seeker after truth, said to 
the first imp .rors into Islam. «  Vfhat you seek, I have found.”
In morality, also, the Korto resembles not the gospel, but the 
pehtateuch. The former teaches the spirit of ethics, leaving 
the believer to work it into his practice. The latter keeps the 
.iuind i.il tutelage by c^nnnanding specific acts. "Precept? of 
.ritual observation,' as Hhlhon * observes, being- always definite 
and, fifieq uivbcal, are less liable to he neglected, after their 
■obligation lias been i d  nowlcdged, than those of moral virtue, 
d'lius, the long and .rigid fast, the-pilgrithago,. regular prayers 
"and. ablutions, the constant almsgiving and abstinence from 
simulating liquors, created a visible standard o f  practice, 
and preserved a continual recollectiorfof the Law,

I will conclude with a few observations on the tendency of 
this religion. It has been charged from the beginning with 
encouraging- sensuality: and its success has been' all but uni-

1 ‘ ' v . I 1 . ‘ , . «_ 1 1 * ’ ,1 i ‘*i .i, j ‘ ' r1 g' r ,|' i, '/ . ■ '  1 g  . . - _ ij
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versally ascribed to its removing the restraints which morality 
imposes on the passions. It cannot bo denied, that, though 
Mohammed reduced to four the legal number of wives, and, in 
other respects, limited the indulgence which, in the East, 
has always been granted to -those whose circumstances allow 
them to gratify their desires, his own increasing licentiousness, 
for which he claimed a special dispensation, may, as example 
has -more, weight than precepts, justify this charge,. The 
Korrnp moreover, it lias been truly said, turns paradise into - 
a boundless harem; and the minute accounts of its enjoyments 
continually recurring, i f  they do not disgust, must increase the 
sensual propensities of. the reader. The consequences, how
ever, that may: be logically deduced from premises do not 
always practically follow, and I should say that these rcaaoners 
overlook another element in Islam, of counteracting influence, 
the uncontrolled sovereignty of an omnipresent, almighty God, 
to whom liia creatures must return, and. who expects them to 
obey Him, tfnd to be resigned to his-will. Judging, as far as I 
am able, o f the Mohammedan character, as exhibited in its -most 
favoured specimens the result o f the creed appears tome to be a 
philosophical austerity, which is at least in danger of degenera
ting into a satisfied self-righteousness. Gibbon* observes that, 
the legislator who enacts these painful restraints (that is, the 
rigid fusts and the interdiction of wine) cannot be accused of 
alluring his proselytes by the indulgence of their sensual 
appetites; and I am borne out by the more-weighty authority • 
of Hallum, who observes, that a devout Moslem exhibits much 
more of the stoical than of the epicurean character; a stoic, I 
may add, o f more humility than that of the school of Zeno, who 
boasts o f being superior to Jupiter,'since Ins excellence is not 
from necessity, but choice, because his, system is humanized by 
his acknowledged .dependence upon his Maker, Teacher, and 
ultimate Judge., It must be allowed, with him,that no one can 
read the K orin without lifeing sensible that it breathes an austere 
and scrupulous spirit; and, in conclusion, I observe, that 
its' spirit seems to have 'been generally imbibed by those who

Decline and Fall, cliap. i.
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acknowledge its authority, and. that the praises of the Deity, 
and injunctions of resignation to his will, which pervade their 
conversation, apparently influence their conduct It is, how
ever, no .more than, resignation?' there appears to be no peace 
and joy. in believing, at best a dutiful submission to the sove
reign Disposer of events, no sign of that spirit of adoption which, 
cries w Abba, Father/' An eastern city lias no exhibitions of 
paintings, no concerts, no dramatical representationa l only 
recitations of tales in prose and verse, in coffee-houses j and 
the prohibition of games of chance excludes cards and dice.
Wine c*n only be drunk in private, and strict casuists bring 
coffee and •tobacco under the same condemnation. These luxu
ries were discovered centimes after the ora of the Prophet;, 
but the houses} which were opened for the purpose of indulging 
in them, have been shut up, from time to time, by the sove
reigns of Constantinople, and only finally tolerated. And it 
would appear, from Lane's full and minute account of Life at 
Cairo, and from other authentic sources of information from 
eastern travellers, that gravity, not dissipation, is, at least in 
public, the characteristic of a Mohammedan• 'nation.

■ jif; 2
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SUGGESTIO’NS .FOR PROMOTING
tHE , ■: j

CONY E KMON OF MO 11AMM E .§ AN 8 .

Though the whole human family he descended from one 
parent, nations are distiiigiiished from one another by a diver™ 
aity of religions. Ail, hotĵ feYor, fall, under two grand divi
sions—that" of those who have been left to discover the truth 
by what is railed the light of nature, that k, their own reason
ing aided by traditions; and those justly called in the Koran 
« -the people of the •Book,” hecatise. they, alone claim the benefit 
of a'divine revelation. The- first may acknowledge one Su
preme' Being ; while they are worshippers of many fylse deifies, 
of like passions with themselves: hut .the creed of the latter, 
that is, of the dews and Christians, and the Moslems, who 
acknowledge, the one- true .God, creator, preserver, and gover
nor of the world, w ho will recul men from the grav e to life, 
and judge them according to their works, alone deserves
examination. i ' I i' \

The. three profess to have a volume revealing the will of God. 
for their guidance -in this life, with a promise to his faithful 
people, who believe and obey him, of a happy eternity. The 
earliest is that of Moses; the second that of the -Christianŝ  end 
tiie faith of both -was followed by -Arab tribes long before the 
birth of Mohammed, of the noble race of Koreish, the here
ditary guardians of the temple of Mecca, and reputed descen
dants of Abraham, through his son Ishmaol, who declared 
hinipelf to he the- last of the prophets, and destined to supersede* 
all oiher ioachm* of religion.

The Jew receives only the law announced to Moses by the 
voice of God himself from -Mount Sinai, and the other Hebrew 
scriptures, because, though he expects,a Messiah, whom God.
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has promised lie would raise -up out of his brethren, like unto 
Moses, as .a 'legislator, ho does not, like the 'Christian., discover 
him in Jesus; and he rejects the Koran, because lie needs no 
hew.prophet. The Christian acknowledges the Jewish dispen
sation, hut 01%  as preparatory to bis. own : and, feeling com
plete hi Christ, as the Son of God as well as the Son of man, 
and the author of eternal, salvation to all who obey Him, he 
needs iio other guide ; and finds that Mohammed, even if the 
Koran were a divine revelation, has nothing to offer him which 
lie does not already most abundantly possess.

The Moslem believes that all the prophets, including 
Moses and-Jesus, came from God, and to the latter lie con
cedes pre-eminence over those who came before him ; but he 
maintains that Mohammed is the seal of the prophets, the 

. greatest .is well as the last, and that the Koran abrogates; both 
Law and Gospel, Mohammed announced himself as the ambas
sador of God tb the red man and to the black, that is, to the 
whole 'In:iman race; and he and Christ alone claim the allegi
ance of all, coming with a universal religion, and that religion 
committed to the clear and unvarying record of writing. The 
inquiring unbeliever, then, who is, with reason, dissatisfied with 
the', contradictory 'speculations of those who, from the',' unas
sisted resources of their own. intellect, set up as the guides, of 
their brethren, has to choose between Mohammed and Christ; 
for the introductory revelation to Moses-is only addressed to 
Israel, and is avowedly preparatory to the doctrine of a supe
rior prophet, whom God would raise up, a descendant of their 
own race. The Moslem is continually praying to the merciful 
and compassionate God, whom he Calls Lord of all worlds and , 
king of the judgment-day, to guide him into the right path,*
And let us invoke the aid of our heavenly Father, who is 
the hearer of prayer, to enable us to exhibit the truth in love, 
and to bring it home to the understanding and heart of the 
reader, and. to shew that Christianity, and not Islam, wa.s. the'.

 ̂loVuftJ I (#>2,331 fff
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real faith o f .Abraham, whom Moslems call uJijaW, hamf, 
that is the o?tho&&&,QXi<{ the Friend of Cfod, Mohammed w.# 
in the habit, of retiring for mctCjttatioji arid, prayer, from time to 
time;, to 'mount Harah, near Mecca ; and here, in-Ms fortieth 
year, we ■ are told that the 'angel Gabriel dame to him and re
vealed, for the firs t tifoe,, some verses of t.te-Korfcn,'which cpn-' . 
tinned afterwards to he commhnicated to him as required. m 
y.tortions, at Mecca or Medina, unit! his death. His first converts

i w.ere Ids wife K&dijnh,1 his blav’e Zaid, Ids youthful nephew, AIL
whom he called his friend and vi/rer heilter of his burden*,

andhis first successor Abubbkrl Three years wore silently 
employed in the conversion of proselytes, and it .wsis-' not 
till the fourth that he atfihcnineed himself' as a prophet* at a 
party of forty of his khltsmen* whom he had invited to an 
cntdrtainruehh Ali alone believed. Ho dft^wftrch, as oppor
tunity Offered, at the 'festivals atthe Caaba, and in private, 
conjured the Arabs to reject their idols, and resign themselves 
to the service of the only; God, who had rid companions. But 
how should the idolaters, of Mecca know.;-that Gabriel had 
really spoken to him? Some proof might 'reasonably, he 
required, and we know no more than two,- predictions, and 
miracles. Now both are possessed by Christianity in the most, 
copious abundance. These predictions begin with tile Grst 
book of the Bible, and end with the last. The intimation of

I
 a deliverer, one of her own descendants, made to Eve on the 

fall, is, from its generality, obscure. But ago after ago tins 
prophecy is renewed, and becomes morOaud more 'particular,'.

Thus this descendant of Eve is promised to Abraham ns Ids 
seed; is announced by Balaam, .fte a star oiit of dacqb and 
a sceptre ont qf Israel; and to David the king, as of his family.
The period of his coming., obscurely foretold, by the dying 
Patriarch, was long afterwards, fixed, by Ihmiel; and olicali 
declares his birth-place. His character.,, .his miracles of merco , 
h.5s humiliation unto a disgraceful death as a satisfaction to the 
justly offended Creator, whereby God, being reconciled to man, 
could continue 'just, in justifying the ungodly, his, resur
rection on the third day after his death, by which he was

I ' ' " - .  ......
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proclaimed to be the Sob of God with power; his sitting 
now at his Father’s right hand, as the sole mediator between 
God and Man, and his future coming to judge mankind,- a re 
foretold in the Old Testament, and their accomplishment,,a&
|ar as ther have been faltilled, may be read in the .New, But 
where are the predictions of Mohammed ?

When a person comes as a messenger of God, and requires 
Obedience to his message, it is natural to ask for his credentials; 
and the demand, is so reasonable, that God has been always 
pleased ti>: grant it, by : enabling his true'messenger to work 
miracles, that is, such acts os exceed the power of man, which 
are therefore properly called signs, ®)Wa» The eminent 
Arabian philosopher, ^  IS bn Sina, thus shews the rea
sonableness of this; '

i *• •'*̂  e X * a • . ■* * i »

(j*}A A ft*5 ĵ ***i? (*w

^ 3*1 ( j  (J  ^  'u)W>ts)l i<3^* V  'h’^ ‘i " ** . t *
*As> (jiaOwWl ^ j ) i  -Sllplj 5/*h JUS alii U***»

« It is necessary that a prophet should be '.found, and that he. 
should be a man; lie should have special peculiarities which other 
men have not, so that they shall -acknowledge that there is in him 
what is not found in them, and that by this he should be distin
guished from them. And it is fit that this man, when found 
working, miracle^ should give men a law to guide them, by the 
permission, command, and revelation of God most high, and by 
the descent of the Holy Spirit on him.” Thus,-when- Moses 
announced to Pharaoh the divine command concerning- the 
children 6'f‘ Israel, and -that tyrant replied, rt Who is the Lord, 
that 1 should obey his voice, and let Israel go he was

'Exodus v. % .
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madl to know, by a succession of miracles,'that He spoke by 
a higher authority than that of man, and the declaration; of 
Jyhovaii was fulfilled, s' I  will sir etch out my hand and smite 
Egypt with all my wonders,, which I mill do in the [midst 
thereof, and after that he will/let you go, (Exodus iii. 20.)- 
And then (rod said) I  mti multiply wy sign/# awl wonders in 
(he land of Egyp t, and the Egyptians:shall kno w that f  ont the 
Lord, when T stretch forth my hand upon Egypt, and bring 
out the children,-yf Israel from among them.” Our Saviour, - 
too, .justified his claim to be Messiah by. miracles,-' ami lie 
worked not, like Moses, as the agent of Odd, but by his oyra 
inherent capability, 'which lie also gave in measure to his 
apostles ’after his reshrfectioii) when he had received from 
his Father all pouter mheyfenand, in edrtL Jesus ap»

■ peak to these signs, as rendering those'' who did not receive 
him inexcusable. do not the works of My Father,
believe me not; but if Ido,, if ye believe not me, believe the works, 
that ye may know and believe that the Father is in me, and1 in 
him.” (John x. 37.) "The works that 1 do ip my Father's 
name, they bear witness of mef (John x. 25) I f  /  had not 
done among them the marks which none other man did, they 
had not had sin; hut now. they ham no cloak for their sin.” (John 

y ' xv, 2&,') Indeed, this reasoning is so just, thstt it occurs1 tg a! ■
wen; and we find that, in the Koran,- the miracles.both of 
Moses and of Jesus are. allowed to be true, rfj|xus, for example, 
of the first-.; «  |j§ w  H|

a And Moses said, O Pharaoh, certainly l am a messenger 
from the Lord of the worlds, ft is right for me not to speak 
of God other than the' truth, jOertainl v I am come to ,you with 
evidence from your Lord, Command, therefore, to go. with, 
me the children of Israel..' He said, If you have' come .with a 
sign, produce if, if you are tone of those who are true. Thou 
he threw down his rod, andj lo, it was a manifest serpent; and 
ho drew forth his hand, and, lo, it. was white to the spec- 
tutors.* (Chapter on. JOS.)
-0  ̂ o u y. -■ i, -r/Mr
J i P * "  1 ,1"  >-r£> (j ' D 6 y * j  d \ 0 j / * J  ^  < J * y *  o ' h  l , rV'." *'■* <r jr. . .*■ .
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AAv? 4 .£> Vils

Those of the second are also specified. Thus, in the third 
chapter, v. 14, K when the angels said, 0  Mary, God certainly' 
has sent thee good tidings of his word from Him, . His name is 
the Messiah, Jesus, the son of Mary, honoured in the present 
and in the .future world, and dnepof those; who are near to God.
And he shall speak in the cradle, and in advanced life, and 
shall be.one of the righteous.”
9 9 (is* 9  c  S.S.+. 9  yI S  9 Stf*# ■:£ 9 's O S  S  9 s ’ S  s o  s  s  O

s < 9  ,.*■ *«' . s  „,s •■& 1 s  s fa

s ' -^s >’C ,~e> s  s  s  ■v-C.-tf. sO to «& -A s  ssOs 9  OfJs . s  9  sOs->

i,'jy Sif|$ ( i  f - f 3 cH^', f T ^
" ,. tj ■J! w -■ * tijs, iGoS** ^

(^Srbah 5£*11 (Jj FI

“ And he shall say to the childreii of Israel, Certainly t come 
to you with miracles from your Lord. I will create unto you 
of the clav as the figure of a bird, and I #ill'breathe into it, 
and it shall become a bird, by the permission of God, And I 
will cure him that hath been born blind, and the leper, and I 
w ill raise the dead, by the permission of God. Verily, herein 
will be a sign to you, if you believed

G s s  oil ^  s  C- P ,>• 9  9  &  '&. “■'jg O  9  m s  6  s * * .  09  S O  O s

>* \ r s  \ S  S& S  . S  ” S

s s C J O '#  s s  C 1&Om* i  6 $  j G ^ 6 >  . jP S y S 's  9 9 0 $ s  Gw ^

(Wjijlj  ê SssyS rfyl Vjd» *4? mill r.rhul
OS Ŝ<iSy 6  V S s  S,s^.s s s g g sc C ^ C rX C r f* ' ( , 5

AiS ^1 ^  30.̂ 3 J  o ' d\ u ib
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Arid in the chapter, called *$$$ The Tabic: ? fo  Jesus.
Son of .Mary, remember nry favour,1-'.. and' when I defended 
thee from the. children of .Israel,.when thbti earnest to .them 
witii evident miracles; and .those among them who. vfere un
believers said., * This is nothing but evident magic..5 ” ■

® ' ^  « V  '& *  >  <r .' o / r ,  . / / J ,  ** • t. >'...• t. c .

^Gvll J'is jA+V ||"■*' ” •■**' .. '4* ■ 5s i '.;jiv-h-'ft-, , "" M ,. .•' >* i ■,.*

Tims we see that the miracles of Christ are allowed by the 
luijruu. yet in bearing; tca&ffllmy to; them it betrays thie igno
rance oflho author, and therefore its human origin; for it 
not only specifics his Curing bodily defects, diseases and re
storing the dead to life, but the absurd wonders of 'speak mo- 
in his infancy, and makidg a bird, childish displays of ooMur 
for its own sake, confounding' the farmer, contained in -the .feur 
genuine Gospels of Matthew, Mark, take, and John, with 
those in the false ones, written Jong after, and newer- accented 
by.any branch of the church, in the East or in the West The. 
confirmation• .of the mission of MosIb and Jesus by miracles 
syptA a fact well known to the inhabitants: of Sweden and Medina;: 
for though they were pagans, many of ihe Arabs had been cob-: 
verted both to .Tndaism and to Christianity; and there were 
tribes in Mohammed’s time who acknowledged, some Jewish, 
and others 'Christian sovereigns. They reasonably ixh] aired 
of him. the satne evidence, and this we barn from the Koran, 
which introduces them continually speaking to thus effect.
(V. Sm\): “  We will not believe until you bring us wliat has 
been.granted to the messengers''.of God.”-

W 9 ‘ .£ $ s  ^  **' w ■'< . w'  y 0 >v

f\  db3 u  J-tc J y  ^  -fj

Thus, in chapter XV n ., r «l Night Journey:
And they say, We will by no means believe in thcc tttif.il 

thou cause a spring of water to gusli forth for ns out of'the
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earth; or thou hast a garden of palms -and vines, and thou 
ea-usest rivers to spring forth:from its midst abundantly,; or 
thou eausest the heaven to fall down upon, us in pieces, as thou 
hast -boasted; or thou bring down God arid-the angels to vouch 
for thee; or thou have.a house of gold; or thou ascendest by 
a ladder to heaven.’ ”
Q &  &'■ ’ $  C*X Cr X XX J*.& **£■ -J^X XX Cj ?   ̂X. $  XX.'

\§*>,yk*y {z)ri i '* *
' X ' >  - *t X

s*? u . . f  x x  x  x  x c .^ c x ?  x w / i ^ x  x  x  x "  c  &  '£**_.. x x  x  A .X

,X '  ̂I ' ’x  " 'x  ■ gjss •'• >  33? V  f’ X

X t'l ,-d» , j>>* oj$ -?> X y xO X> X O,*”/  X-1  ̂ 0>1 G.jF

43V\j>  ̂U 4; i IK'
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And again, iti chapter XXL, lyp!sS\ The Prophets:: |
K And they -who act unjustly discourse privately together, 

saying, * Is this person any more than a man like yourselves? , s
Will ye, therefore, come to hear; a piece of forgery when you 
plainly perceive' it to be such? But they- say die .Koran is a 
confused heap of dreams, nay, he has forged it, .nay, he is a 
poet. Let him come unto us,'thorefore,wit!i -some miracle, in 
like manner as the' former -prophets were sent/ 0

x  0  $  j?C  « ? x x  u js x X  , 0 /  i> x x  X I  X O w it y  ^

w;yl7il ŜaiUie jZ*> hw» Jfc lyjdi* ‘
^  j, o /  t ■"<. -°  <  - o  #  j  >  « A  r ' y  «<< ^  f  ^  - ' t  y f
jlS J;J j«7ik5»1 (AjUAI Vpl® 0 yjj*a£ ^xAj

- X .. OjS- XX . X fr d

- x  ^  x  x  x

'There are many Mohammedan theologians who will -accept 
the challenge of their prophets incredulous contemporaries 
both Jews and idolaters, and furnish an ■ abundance of .mar
vellous stories concerning him; some of them going so far as 
to say that his miracles- exceed in number those of any pre-

. f N  ' • O'. •:*
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ceding prophet-, and reckoning a thousand, and .others even 
three thousand. Among them are the cure of diseases, and 
restoration to life} .hut those,'.which, if true, and confirmed by 
contemporary evidence, might be justly called signs, are few 
indeed in- comparison of those of a frivolous and legendary 
character, such as shew the reporters to be credulous lovers of 
the marvellous, and to have had no just conceptions of the nature 
of this:species of evidence, u They affirm that trees went/forth 
to meet .him,, that' he was -saluted by stones, thatyvafcer gushed 
from bis lingers, tljat a beam groaned to him, that a came! 
eomphuned: to him, and that a shoulder of button informed 
him of its being poisoned / ’*

T wo of these they endeavour to support from Koran--- 
lus iiight-jotpnjey to the throne of God, and his. splitting, of the 

' moon. They tell us .that a-mysterious' animal.'caUed-Borak, 1 
JV» JgjJ lightning;, conveyed him one night .from the
temple of Mecca to that.of Jerusalem, which they forget had 

: been destroyed centuries before by the Bomans: With
Gabriel be is said successively to have ascended the seven 
heavens, and received the salutation of patriarchs, prophets, 
and angels, in their respective.' mansions, and that he alone 
was permitted to proceed beyond, within, two bow-shots of the |
throne, when he felt a cold pierce him to the hearken, his j
(shoulder being touched by the' hand of God. After an im
portant conversation, it is related that he descended to Jeru
salem, remounted Bpralc, and returned to- .-Mecca, .having 
performed, in a tenth part of a night, this prodigious journey, 
a: real one in the opinion of most of the Moslems, but Re
garded by the more judicious as a vision. It is recorded, 
with variations, .and appears in the .Sonnah, on the authority 
of some of his compa nions. But who can. vouch for them who 
could only derive their knowledge of it from the reputed 
traveller? If we turn to the Koran, xvn. 1, we shall be sur
prised at the inventive power of tradkiomsts, for the text upon 
which such minute commentaries have been raised contains 
only this sentence:

“ Gibbon, eh. n, ,
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« Praise be to Him who transported his servant by night 
from the sacred, mosque to the most distant mosque., l»e ‘nreiut ■ g;|||| 
of which we have blessed, that we might shW him some of 
our signs, for God is he who lieare li and see Or.

The other legend, for which they endeavour to obtain the 
authority of the Koran, is the mode in which their apostle 
confounded, in a national assembly, the malicious challenge of 
the Koresh. His resistless word, according to the tradition* 
split asunder the orb of the moon, Which, descending from her 
station in the sky. accomplished the seven revolutions round 
the Caaba, saluted Mohammed, arid, suddenly contracting her 
dimensions, entered at the collar of his shirt, arid issued forth 
through the sleeve. The whole is built upon this simple pas
sage, the commencement of chapter mv.

&  vhi © a  %' >' m  ' f h  •iyVKS f  ■ . ; ' 2x0/  so

« The hour approachefch, arid the Moon hath been split 
asunder; but if they see a .sign, they turn aside, saying, 1 Has
U a powerful charm.” 11 .....

TP© past tense is here supposed by many to have a iuuire
sense, and this splitting is regarded, as one of the promised
shuts of the day of judgment. . . r

°W'e have here specimens how the fertile imagination ot 
admiring Moslems complete the picture, of which, at the best, 
the original gives but the slightest outline; and if any one 
would only cursorily cat amine the works on the Ko. an o . 
Beidhawi,' and. their other admired commentators, they will 
find that they continually forget them proper province oi 
explaining, and introduce into narratives, which are rather 
feted than told, new circumstances, without stating any 
authority for them. Every person, who has any notion ot

' SSL
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evidence, moat perceive that such assertions are-worth no
thing, ®nd, indeed, most of the miracles ascribed to Mohammed 
are only found in, very late authors. And here it becomes im
portant to state, that, In all the religious of the people of a Book, 
as the Mohammedans call all who profess to have a divine reve
lation, the Book shouiu be considered as the sole authority. It 
is, however, a melancholy fact, that, for want o f attending to this 
plain and simple rule, Jews, Christians, and Moslems have 
worked out systems of religion, with a multitude of ceremonies 
unknown to Moses, Christ, and, Mohammed, and in many in
stances, contrary to the genius of their respective systems. To 
Jetom ’fVlth tin i Jews, Jesus told those of his generation, not 
nteiely that they added human inventions to the divine oracles, 
but. even rendered the latter of none effect through their tradi- 
i.h.ns: and He shews how their casuists ingeniously contrived to 
ovauothe fifth commandment, which requires children to honour, 
atjid, if necessary, maintain their parents, not even by giving to 
Hod’» service what ought to be expended in this obvious duty, 
but by merely declaring such to he their intention. In Ids 
age these traditions were onlyoral; hut after the destruc
tion of Jerusalem, for fear of their being lost, they were 
committed do writing, and fill many volumes far larger 
than the Law and the Prophets, to the study of winch 
their Rabbis-devote tĥ jar. fives, to the comparative neglect of 
the Scriptures, and shew theit estimation of the two, by 
likening the latter to water, the former to wine. Again, the 
Christians, though they have no such written collections, but 
must gather their traditions out of Councils and the writings 
of the Fathers, as they call all early ecclesiastical writers, 
have strangely corrupted the simplicity of Gospel faith. The 
reader of ecclesiastical history knows that this corruption emiv 
Began, and, when tin; Roman emperors.embraced the faith, crew 
worse and worse; so that Mohammed, who probably never 
read the New Testament* and know only 'Christianity as it 
prevailed in Syria and his own Arabia, might well regard it as 
little better than the idolatry of Ids countrymen. This the 
Koran itself shews;; and we, to whom the Bible is open, and 
who have rejected the hay and stubble which the Roman Ga~

v. y - '. y-v y ;v ■■■; y d d - d -. .ssfe
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i,holies and !he Eastern Christians havh bn tit upon the true 
IvmndaUpn, the Bord Jesus Christ, believe tEat (iori raised him 
up as a scourge to pmiish these corrupters of the faith, and to 
deprive them, as a judgment, of the fight, against . which, they 
shut their eyos^plfcfeiahio; darkness. In a wonderfully short: 
period the armies o f the first khaifis overrun .and ..occupied 
•the eastern-'provinces o f the Pom an empire, and- at length 
.Constantinople, the Capital, became the seat of a Mohammedan 
power. The people generally, embraced the shuplp cf.eed. of 
their conquerors, which their descendants continue to profess-; 
while: those who retain the religion of their 'fathers use litur
gies .in their ancient langung.es, which few, oven • if their.priests, 
understand, and, not reading their scriptures, know little of 
real Christmmty.

Th.e Moslems, too, have their traditions, which the majority , 
of theta, like the-Jews and.Chmburis, value at least as much 
as their Book., Their most'approved doctors, as we have seen, 
agree that the edifice of Islam rests upon the, Koran, and upon 
the Sonnah, or Tradition: that is, as. they maintain, Ihe Word 
of .tdod, as commiinxcated to the Prophet, and the- report, on 
credible.witnesses, of his- sayings--.and doings, which are pro- 
seated to mankind as a model of ccuuucfc?

It is in these traditions that we .read the minute' particulars 
of the Prophet’s night "journeyto heaven, and of the miracles 
ascribed to him. Boh had is careful to notice the namwg'of all 
those through whom a tradition has beeu transmitted; and 
ivioat of these are ultimately traced up to Abu Horini, a friend 
of Mohammed, or to his fayourite wife, .Ayesha. But who can 
prove this succession, and, what reliance may be placeS upon 
any of them? Many m ay  he true, but they sometimes favour 
doctrines contrary to the. genius of'.the K or an „ and positively 
contradict it, when they--ascribe miracles to the Prophet. We 
read in the Koriin that both the Jews and the, pagan Arabs 
required a sign from him as evidence o f his mission, from God,
The Jews-.said, “ God has made a covenant with us that we 
should not believe any messenger till he bring us a sacrifice 
which the fire:shall consume, .Answer, a These messengers

SSSlSlllSlSwsw:/.■ .■ ■ ■ 1 ;.
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came to you. before me, with demonstrations and with that 
which ye require, (sacrifice), and why did ye kill them, if ye 
be true?”

"OP »r:* -iff" t >•’■: '. ,,k (jj3F  ̂ ft#,***: $3 • j? >
ÔN J  (jJ &131 ĵĴS

> ' ** ^  '■■ **■ S?- S&
’ O jfO fl Wxtf <  .^WJ.^0^3 C G O  ’ G  > .  c  J> .* ? 9  .!>

f CL̂ VjuudV, ^bs- ii$ ,JS ,U';! Afed’il *" ** ** *K ** •<-'■. I*•* > C jfij ? G . y» pjK/S*" X

(K. m, '1 Si1) The Arabs making the same demand, he is 
instructed to reply (xvn, 93) “ Praise be to my Lord* I 
am only a man, a messenger.”

f- S - <* ** 13 > | > c x -' -- *.0 f
hAa id od d  j *  j ,  ,

And in the Kin, chapter 34 it is said, “  This tiling belongs 
exclusively to God. Do not believers know, that if God were 
willing He would guide all men-?”
*? <■*". $■'“<**' f" '' O/ GAP j>>-r r*s-*r** , 51 . Cs.jc £> ** Os*

4111 yl Kl 1|§A (>laAj JV #Ua£- 4b
** 'gffi . ‘* ■"' /

•*U;V£r
And he'even,declares that miracles were withheld from him 
in mercy, lest the condemnation of those not convinced by 
them should be greater. “  Nothing prevented our sending 
thee with the miracles which the people of Mecca desired, 
except that the former, to whom we sent, treated them as false, 
and we destroyed them.” (xvn.)

t) yj •*'*' * *" ■" **’ •*" ■’*’ .9  ' ********** **"

,Jjbl (»Ab^Kj iAlLwji (.jl U«i<« be j
$"*'■* * * Pi * 'W*,.

\\ b̂ 4 .wbi

One miracle, however, he has the confidence boldly to claim, 
and. one which the Moslem.maintain to be superior in its evi
dence to every other, namely, the very book itself, which he 
appeals 'to as the credentials of his embassy. “ This Koran 
could not have been composed by any except God. Will they 
say Mohammed has forged it? Answer. Bring, therefore, a
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chapter like unto it., and call whom ye miry to your assistance, 
besides God.” (38,)
1 t f' oJ. a  ̂ i c, us t & y o* ■•* * s *

••f J* 0  ■ 6  - .. ^  P '•' ^Cr • O  •*’

4J g-f* jyjCii! j  d.).A"fl Sji 1 <p l.? t J|- y

And.. again (x;i.. x x l ), a And if ye are in doubt concerning 
the revelation which we have'sent down to our servant, pro
duce a  chippley like unto it, and call upon you<; witnesses, 
besides' God, if ye speak truth,” i »br / Jf f ‘ * , i wwi « ,! ;

c' ’ 9  f ^ ' 1' <>*" ,;■;>■:■> <  G ^ , - tfi . o  ’ 6  „?t» A  C /- ;>

-w 0**0 9,  ̂ -firO .{; Q 0. $? *,
ĵjV Ail jvjŷ

And not' only does lie so challenge thorn, but all intellectual 
beings (xfjr. 90.): . “  Say, -verily, if men and genii were 
purpose!v assembled that they might produce the like of 
tii is Koran they could not, ••although', they assisted one another.”

Idft ^V. ^  (jp? j  tjrd'̂ " ■'.'. "* <’ $» . • • ■)); v*' ̂
tff’- '• 'Gy^ C.' ,f jfL .tf, >*’' C »"

• j>b mf'A
The Moslems, In their disdnssioiis with Christians, con

tinually endeavour to silence.us -with ..-thisf iniraefe, which they 
represent, from its permanence, as far surpassing ail others, 
which, from their nature, terminate in their performance, and 
by a future age can only he received on testimony; whereat 
this is called a standing hndn^vor-ending miracle, by ilthdaldih ' 
in Ids commentary:

301
and AlgazaU. magnifies it by saying that such a .miracle wa« 
peculiar to Mohammed, and that “  God granted it to an 
uneducated many who had never exercised himself in knowledge, 
and never studied books or travelled in order to .Squire know
ledge. hut had always lived among the most ignorant of the 
.Arabs, an orphan,.weak, and neglected.’'

O
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And we may add, that Tie bad no access, except by conversation, 
to the kuowl,edge of others, for he could, neither read nor write; 
but in those days of ignorance, as these are called, this was no 
.disgrace, since he shared it, generally speaking, with, his i’ellow- 
citizehs at .Mecca, who were called -ignorant, in oppo
sition to the Jews and Christians- of Medina, who were • termed 
people of the book, uyfAh Jsd. This notion of the tmvi\ ailed 
superiority of the Koran is, as a literary work, general among 
Moslems'; yet it has not. been universal, for among the sect of 
Jp i < Motazeleites, j^J>r Isai Almerdar taaiatmned the 
possibility of writing a more eloquent work ; and Sharastani 
tells ns, in his account of religions and philosophical sects,
Jv-sê j L)aŝ \, which has: been translated into German, that .-the
miracle, according to Alnadhain,' consisted, not'in the
-style, but in the matter. 11 is not for me, an European,.im
perfectly acquainted with the language, to oppose tlie general 

. . opinion, though I may think that the- genius of Arabic, and 
its copiousness, has- been far more fully exhibited by Hariri 
in his Discourses, O U liu Makamat, or in the works of Ebn 
Arabshal; - and I believe that it was not the mere diction, but 
the morality, superior to that then prevalent in Arabia—the 
narratives of Abraham, and Jesus, and Moses, and others, 
interesting, though inferior to the true history in the Bible— , 
and, above all, the sublime descriptions of the Deity inter
spersed, that produced so great an impression. The wonder, 
■too, increased with each successive age while literature' nou
rished. lint, on the other hand, the impartial will consider 
that the Koran was from the first'-.regarded "as a model of 
ornamental prose composition; -arid this principle- once esta
blished, none would venture to deviate from it, or, if they 
did, would find few admirers. The Arabs of those times,
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'Af(; know, ntid no other literature than their heroic songs, 
in the composition of 'which, no loss than in feats of arms., 
their tribes eppteiutedj and certainly the.Confession o f Lobid, 
one of the most .eminent of’ these, who :preferred a chapter 

his. own poem, and became a Jealous convert, goes far 
to establish the superiority, of the ' ICordn. It is only fair 
to add, on the other side, that this is a miracle only to Comp e*

. tent judges, and they .are a very limited number1; for we must- 
■ exclude not only the many foreign' nations:-who' have been, con- 

verted, as the Turks and Persians, but even those whose 
"native tongue is .Arabic if une$dcktetL 1 / y

Mohammed disclaiming, aswo see, the gift t>f miracles, ap
peals to prophecy, and takes to himself the office of the pro
mised monitor and advocate, -which, it, is rehun’kablc, had 
been previously assigned first to Montands, and .afterwards 
to M a n e s h a t  In both, cases, hvetl if interpreted only as 
endowed with a, Biller measure o f  the Holy Spirit, positively 
contradicted by the context. •' According-to the Koran (Jxi. 6.)

. ' r-" 0 , X  >*,$**■ -tf . . A > *> ms S
'<*t J- •• u y » j i  tv* yjj? W  Ukwu

■' })< j* :

Jesus, the Son o f Mary, said, Verily, ye' children of Israel, I 
am life apostle of God, cerffinni.ig the law'which way before, 
me, and bringing good tidings of an apostle who is to come 
after me, whose name shall be .Ahmed.5’* But our Lord’s 
words, as recorded by St. John,, show that they cannot apply 
to any i subsequent prophet. « 'Nevertheless, X tell you the 
truth: it Is expedient - for yon 1 - that -1 go away, for If l  
go- not away the Comforter will not come unto you; but 
i f !  depart, I will send Mim unto youf’ .xvi, 7. This inter
pretation can only be supported by rending rrefnicXur&t for.
*rrapa/cXiyros', a change which would; seem inconsiderable io  one

’* wvrd is derived from the same root as Mohammed, ami is nearly 
equivalent in meaning. . /

... o £ . , - ! J
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accustomed to a language iu which vowels were not inserted.
The text is thus explained by a Mohammedan, defender of Islam:

fjosii- }\ Jkj>l (J**
|Ŝ > . The meaning of Paraclete is “ praise or praiser,” or
"praiser or glorifier/’ and these qualities were manifest, in Mo.
hammed. Having made this mistake, he renders-the word by 
;^y(glorifier},-instead of (consoler), A person of any
candour. who,reads the whole discourse, must perceive that 
the context upsets the verbal criticism* This Comforter could 
not, be Mohammed, for how could a man, not born oil six 
centuries later, comfort these disciples, and bring tilings to 
their remembrance. Certainly lie could be no man, lor Jesus 
expressly said that the world cannot see Him, and that lie 
shall dwell in then): and we read, in the opening ol the Book 
of .Acts, that our Lord having, after his resurrection, assembled 
the eleven apostles, commanded them not to depart from Jeru
salem, but to. wait for the promise of the Father, which, he 
says, a ye have heard from me; for John truly baptized, with 
water, but ye ahull be baptized with the. Holy Ghost not many, 
dmjs h e n c e and, when the Jewish feast of Pentecost wife come, 
only ■ten days after, we read that they were all. with one ac
cord, in one place, and were all filled with the Holy Spirit, 
and began to speak'with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them 
utterance. It was also the office of this Comforter and Advo
cate, not to make any new revelation,-but to glorify Jesus—to 
take of his doctrines, and to shew and to explain them to his 
apostles. It is manifest, then,-that the prophecy was fulfilled 
in that generation, and by the miraculous power the Holy 
Spirit conferred on the first teachers of Christianity.

Both Jews and Christians might reasonably reply that he'had 
altered the received text; that the Messiah had been from the 
beginning, through a succession of ages, the grand object of 
prophecy; and that, if the Almighty had determined to reveal 
his will through another messenger, he who assumed that cha
racter should be able to bring forward Jrom the ancient 
Scriptures some clear and manifest prediction. Ho en-
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doavours to escape from tbh dilemma by boidiy maintaining 
tliai;. there- had beer the evidence, but that it had been sup
pressed, and he charges the Jews of. Monica with this guilt:.
But in meeting this populsn objection lie unconsciously 
injures his own cause; for if the Scriptures have been cor
rupted, they, cannot,.:as he affirms they do, confirm his own 
revelation, “  We ..believe/ he says., (a x ix . 51.) vt i.u that 

•which has been shut, down to ns, and in that which has "been 
sent down to fjmtk* and pur God and your God is ony.’h

-”‘ £ n,r ■-*' <$-' s . C. .0, 'Cy.> ' > Os*. i5 *£■> gj„,r
‘^"1? ^i&sool (Jyi* IaMI Jhl Ufe!'" 1 » ■ y i ■ • i. y ■ k •• .-• ;•

He also main tarns, that as the Gusppl cohfffihyd file prey],oils 
rev elation to Aiosvs, so it: .does the subsequent one made to 
hous'd). It would seem, therefore, that lie limited M s.charge 
id corrupting the Scriptures: to the .suppression, o f predictions 
of himself and his mission; his followers., however, reject 
the whole as spurious, .Nevertheless tJhev are. ready to 
except from, tins mondemndtion- any 'passages which they 
think can be made to tell in thdir. favour. The following 
were cited by. their .early coiitjroverriaiists, and are con
tinually repeated: they heed only to he stated, to shew how 
vain is. the attempt, The first is the couiaiencerhcnt of the 
hymn in which Moses blesses the children o f Israel (Deut. 
xxxiii.) : (t God came from  Sinai, and rose up from  Seer 
unto them, lie  shined from  Mount. F a r m , and Me came ■ with 
ten !h,&u$md o f  hohj o n e s f r o m  'Ms right ha,nd w eft fo rth  fo r  
them a f ie ry  law.'' Thu eo'icesd shews a reference to a single 
event, namely, -the promulgation of the law ; anil these thrde 
mountains must have been peaks of the same chain, But 
Moslem divines, without any attempt at reasoning, assume, that, 
the three dispensations -are figuratively represented by these 
mountains: the first, o f course, 'the' Jewish; the second the 
€ iiu'stian; and the third the Mohammedan, because there is 
a mount ParaU near Medea. But to establish their inter
pretation they are forced to assume that Sair is a mountain in 
Ga! lee, an assertion; Tn/which they derive no assistance from 
geography. The ‘second passage is from the fiftieth Psalm,

' ; ' • ■;. ' v ,‘f js • . f . ;i' fte
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and;, we may add, is still more forced, for it is absurd to sup
pose, because the Prophet’s name is the past participle o f the 
verb to praise,” therefore it, and like derivations from this 
root, must, wherever they occur, refer to him.

&  . 3 45 .

<f Oocl shewed, from Sion a praised crown.”
This is, indeed, the sense of the Syriac versioja, yet. It is not 
so rendered in the Arabic,; and the idea o f  praise is not found 
in the original, which is rendered, “  Out of Sion the per
fection of beauty hath God appeared.”

O f the two credentials which are justly required of a divine 
mission, miracles and predictions, Mohammed, by his own .con
fession, did not possess the first, and we have shown that he 
can-establish no claim to the second; and as he was not the 
subject of prophecy, so he was n o t  himself, like Jesus, or 
even. Moses, endowed with that gift His assumed revela
tion, made to a mere man, must rest on its intrinsic excellence. 
Christ, on" the contrary, has been, from the first to the last 
book of the Hebrew Scriptures, .the grand, theme o f prophecy, 
and that with a such specification o f his character, his work, 
and the minute particulars o f his death, as can apply to no 
other person. The Koran allows that Ho came with manifest 
signs, and enumerates among them the curing the sick and 
raising the dead, while it declares Mohammed to be but a mere 
man raised up to be an admonisher of.his brethren. Jesus is 
indeed represented, as a creature who claims to be. no more than 
the servant of God, yet he is announced as not like other sons 
o f men, but (rv.) as the W ord of God convoyed into Mary, 
and a spirit proceeding from H im ; and his being always called 
the Son o f Mary, intimates that he had no father. Beidhan 
says he is'therefore the Word, because created by the word 
spoken; but Ga/.ali, n his Confession, uses language not un
like that of the Greek Fathers, speaking of it as eternal, sub
sisting in God’s essence, ^  and unlike the speech 
o f his creatures, which is spoken by the tongue and committed 
to writing. Mohammed, the Traditions tell us, to qualify
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him for his office, had his body opened and his soul washed 
from the stain, of Adam’s guilt But Jesus Is declared to have .
been .conceived and bom without .sin. His crucifixion is 
denied, but Ms. exaltation to heaven is affirmed» hut he is to come 
again at the close of the dispensation, not, as we; believe, in glorious 
majesty to judge, both' quick and dead, but to destroy. Antichrist, 
and to prepare the way for the return of the Arabian Prophet 
The message, it is reasonable to suppose, is proportioned to the )

b: dignity of the messenger, and so argues-, the author of the
Epistle to the Hebrews, who, beginning with declaring that God. 
who spoke fai times of old through the Prophets, has in these 
last days spoken through Jus Son, goes on to say, *'■Therefore 
we ought to give the mure earnest heed to the things, which me 

A A have heard, lest at any time we .. should let them slip, for how j
. shall we escape if we nSglect so great s a lv a tio n . The eoncln- 

' sion is of Course denied by Mohammed, for die admission of it 
would be fatal to him, for he professes to come with no 
new revelation, only with a revival of the religion of A bra
il am. Even this wo deny; for we'.' maintain that the
religion of the Father • of the.- faithful- was-- not mere Deism, 
but belief in. the promise , of salvation through the future sacri
fice of the Son of'God,, and, that he rejoiced when he saw it 
typically exhibited to him in the substitution of the ram for 
his own .son. The Koran demands obedience to the command
ments of God as the condition of salvation, hut these command
ments are not represented, to use the Psalmist’s language., as 
exceeding broad; they have'neither, the strictness of the Mosaic 
law, nor the perfection of Christian ethics ; and the forgive
ness of the shortcomings of the Moslems, by the mercy of God., 
as no other grounds for forgiveness are assigned than his 
goodwill, makes him (as all systems hut the Christian must) 
the minister of sin. .'Mohammed could" never have read the 
BcHpturea, for ho speaks of them as if they had been sent 
down from, heaven, as the Koran professes to he• and he even 
speaks of book's. which .ha ve never existed, as in.this passage —
“ Sav. we believe in God, and in that which has been sent down to 
'us, and in that which came down to Abraham, Ishmael, Isaac,
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and <1 acobv and the tribes of Israel, and that which came to 
Moses, and. Jesus, and the Prophets, from their .Lord,' and 
make no iMerence between th4pj,” 'Bis gross -ignorance both 
of the .Law and of Christie airy could not have been imagined 
except on ..his owe shewing, for hei speaks of them ns codes, 
as if the former was not .intermixed with the history of the 
Israelites, and that there was not one, biit four gospels: Udtfc 
of which could have been sent/down to Jesus, since they ..are 
narratives of his life and death, and resurrection-and ascension,

B und must have been written after those events,. -The Epistles 
seem not to have been known id him, even by nantef and he is 
evidently ignorant of their 'contents, and mf the Very essence' 
of Christianity, for he adopts the; "absurd 'notion of the Gnostics, 
that Jesus was taken up alive into heaven,, while another was 
crucified in his stead; thus acknowledging that the doctrine 
of the Cross was to Mm not the power or wisdom of God, but 

'foolishness, as it was to the Jew and the idolater,
h'otwithsta,TK)ing the guesses which have been repeated' from 

age to age of the assistance of Christians in the -composition 
of the .Koran, the book itself seems to shew that all his know- 
ledge of facts was derived from Jewish; tradition  ̂ and apocry
phal gospels. Thus, by additions and alterations .he has 
deprived the1 interesting'' history ■ of "Joseph of the attraction 
which it possesses in the- Bible Narrative, without in any degree 

' Strengthening his own'cause, and, instead of enlarging oli the 
.genuine miracles of'our Lord, he'specifies'his speaking in the 
■cradle, and his making sparrow's out of clay, and giving -them 
life. Such miracles we may read in apocryphal gospels still 
preserved, and many of his variations' from the Old-Testathenf. 
history may be traced to Jewish authorities. The remainder, 
we may therefore presume, were derived from the same source, 
and believed, by .himself to he true. And now, if the Jewish 
and Christian narratives in the Scripture be true, the contra
dictory statements in, the Kor&n must bo false, and consequent ly 
that, book cannot have been a divine revelation.

Our Saviour condemned his own. generation for misinter
preting the Scriptures, but he .neversaid that they had Corrupted.
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them, St. Paul observes that it, was their glory that to them 
were committed the oracles oft <od,aud we have reason to believe 
that1 they were faith till to i heir trust. Their reverence, indeed, 
in e very age, for the integrity of the text, has been unexampled, 
and to it; vve owe the Wonderful conformity to one another of the 
Hebrew manuscripts that have been collated. There is no reason 
to suppose that the Jews of A rabiu were an exception; and, even 
if disposed to alter .their copies, their fraud would have been of 
no avail without the co-operation of the Christians, who, by- their 
spiritual birth, had inherited their Scriptures, agreeing in. the 
text, while they differed in their interpretation of it. The limited 
vision of the Arabian Prophet did not extend beyond the narrow 
circle in which lie moved, and it never occurred to him that the 
Jews were found in ail the principal, cities of the Roman empire, 
which, long before his time, hud embraced the Christian Ruth; 
and that those two bodies, jealous of each other, offered the 
best guarantee for the integrity of the ancient .Scriptures.
The Jews still carefully preserve their prophecies -of the Mes
siah, though they cannot fail to fee embarrassed by their 
application to Jesus, which in some instances they can only 
evade by the fanciful 'invention of two Messiahs, one to suffer,•
.and the. other to • reign, and to he .born in different tribes. 
Surely if they have not..yielded'-.to the temptation of altering 
some of those, it cannot be supposed that they would blot out 
the predictions of another Prophet. ^The modern Mohamme
dans, who repeat this objection, ought to be able to shew us some 
copies that, bear out this assertion, and, if candid, they would 
allow that the objection is untenable. It should be explained 
to them'that it is a fact, of which, as controversialists, they 
ought not to be ignorant, that the Scriptures have .from the 
beginning been road out in considerable portions in the re~ 
speed vc religious assemblies-of Jews and Christians-; that copies 
must have been'soon multiplied; that they have been quoted 
.as Scripture by a long series of authors, beginning .with. those, 
who had known the first-successors of the apostles; that they 
had been translated into the .Latin and Syriac probably before 
the end of the first century; and that in no controversy did
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either party bring- forth in its support a-text which was not 
allowed by tho other. g aMBfegE

.Alterations., then, of any importance could Hot hate escaped 
detection, and we might without hesitation have accepted as 
genuine the Scriptures which, as now printed, we. hear or read. 
Stillitis a satisfaction to. know that .many Jnsumscriptsihoth of the 
Hebrew, and Greek Scriptures, ;are' extant, o f great antiquity, 
and some of the latter axe pronounced, by those who, from 
study'of the subject, are 'competent to form a judgment, anterior 
to tho time o f  Moiiamraed.- The Old Testament Was translated 
into Greek long before the coming o f Christ; and tho Stumirb 
tans, who have been the rivals o f  the Jews over'. since their 
return from Babylon, have also a Pentateuch,, certainly not 
altered after that era, arid, only ib  a few points, and those not 
bearing upon doctrine, differing from the - Jewish hopyv

R It would be; easy to, prove from .these.premi;$e& the substan
tial integrity of the text of the Old and, .New Testaments, hut 

the;--Moslems have of late been told, of various readings, and 
their informers-, dishonestly, or from ignorance, magnify theif 
importance. It should be explained to them that there are 
none in the Old Testament, and very few ' in the New, that 

■ .affect any doctrine. The collations that have been made 
attest the diligence o f Biblical critics, .and their general consent 
to exclude from St John’s first Epistle, notwithstanding the 
internal evidence in its favour, and tho support of the Latin 
version, the 'formal declaration, o f the Trinity, is an incon
trovertible instance of their honesty. The only-remaining doc
trinal texts are positive declarations o f the divinity of the 
Saviour, but, both doctrines may be proved from other pas
sages; and, as it has been instlv observed, the divinity of 
Jesus is interwoven into the very frame and texture of the 
Bible, and written in it as with a sunbeam,

The Moslems,, however, do not deny that these doctrines

B are contained in oiir present copies. The great point in argu
ing with them is to shew the - impossibility- of any material 
variation in a volume which has been preserved by all Chris
tians, however they may differ in its, interpretation, as their

- ■ ■■ -- .
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' 1J common property., which they, would not softer to be 
altered.

We accept tlae Korlm as it is presented to uf?but wore we to 
call in question its authenticity, how much less would its ad
vocates have to say in its support The Koran professes to. be a 
direct revelation from God to one man. Our books were written, 
during a period of fifteen centuries. by :several, moved by the 
'Holy Ghost; and. if the authenticity-.of any one were doubted, 
and we. consented to reject it, the same doctrines could be 
proved from the rest. The facts in the gospels are the basis* of 
the reasonings and exhortations in the epistles; and both, by 
shewing the fulfilment of many prophecies, confirm, the books 
in which they occur. But it.would not bo easy to satisfy an 
objector that the Kotin, edited by the Khalil’ Oldman from 
the copy made by his predecessor, Abukhr, and .committed to 
the custody of Hafsa, one of the Prophet’s widows, was. sub
stantially the same as. that which he himself-communicated in 

? his lifetime. W e read of no careful collection of his numerous 
,revelations, though he had so many secretaries : and if we ask 
how it happens that there' should be so few and such 'unimportant 
various readings, the answer is, that pthmau ordered all the 
copies that differed from the one in Hafsa'a .'keeping..to be 
'destroyed. The chronolowical order would have best conveyed 
the. state of mind of the author, and this would seem to have 
been the natural arrangement, as we are told that some chap
ters were revealed at Mecca, and others at Medina. But 
commentators inform us, I believe without stating their au
thority, that there are in both interpolations o f verses revealed 
at the other city, The transitions, also, to different subjects are 
frequent, and we may suspect thaiji many o f these .chapters have 
been subsequently put together. The difficulty, probably, o f 
carrying put a better arrangement^ led the compilers simply to 
class them according to their length. The Koran, during Mo- 
hammpd’s lifetime,-was read, and recited,- and committed to 
memory, so that we may reasonably receive it as genuine, and 
believe that none would -presume.- to add to what-they respected 
as a divine -revelation. Omissions are. more easily conceived,
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and we know of ;ni important one, on in#,'less an authority thru 
that o f the lO.alif Omar, The worst feature, of the .Koran, 
and which,, duly considered, is fatal, to its'clidi^ o f a revelation, 
ia its palpable contradictions, and air attempt is. made to save 
its credit by the doctrine o f abrogation {' mat this shaves the 
imsotisfaotpry arrangement o f ttye booh, for die abrogated 
verses; sometimes follow these that abrogate, Such n theory 
is very convenient, hut the. unbeliever has dourly a right to 
ask, why God should make, find .at such short inter1vais, don* 
tradictory revelations, assigning, too, no .reason for the change.

llaji Khalfa, ip. his encyclopa;dIa o f orientallearning, has, 
a.noong hi3 numerous branches of the interpretation o f the 
Koran, one on the know-ledge of abrogating and abrogated 
verses f  and Maracci, in iiis elaborate edition o f the 
Koran, cites an instructive passage from Abu Alkasim 
H e bat .Allah, from which we learn that there- are no less 
tlian 2 2 5  abrogated commands. . This' is no ingenious mo
dern device to solve, f$jo diffiopfiy and save the reputation 
of the revelation, for fh -̂ contradictions .are so palpable, and so 
important, that they must from the first have been .brought 
forward by Mohcamflod’s opponents. And h$ himself thus en
deavours to mod the objection : “ When we substitute a verso 
in the place o f a verse, (and God knows best .the. fitness o f  that 
which he sends, down,) -itfibe^eyCrs, say thou art only a forger.”

Jfif* ly'o J;A, U.' l̂ b' j  w.l h) lifo> \c>\ j
This fact, which is undeniable, must Convince any impartial 
inquirer o f the human origin o f the Koran, and the absurdity 
is heightened on the-supposition o f its being an eternal tran
script of the divine will, especially when no cause is assigned 
for the change. Thus the worshipper had been 'first corn-

K manded to tarn in prayer to Jerusalem, and within a year the 
Kiblah, or place to which he is1 to look, is changed to Mecca ; 
from the temple o f Solomon to that of Abraham. Tin's arbi
trary .change ought to shake the faith' of the Moslem. Those who 
ipjeet the. authority of the Prophet can easily explain it, on the 
supposition that, after a short trial,he found he hud more to hope

► t  H v  1 ! t  ,  1 I m  '  > a  j  iVvv'i seja,0'e:v' '  tAvi 'A'\y.-yiy ivjgybfA/f■ '■ .WVis ! : . r / , ...
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from his pagan countrymen than from the Jews. lie 0m&> iu 
explanation, that every .sect has a tract- in heaven' towards 
which its’ members tom; but inconsistent occurs, a little 
earlier, this verse, which the context shews must-he abrogated i 
“  To God belong tire east and the west,: therefore, wherever ye 
timi yourselves to pray, there is the face of God, few God is 
omnipresent and omniscient.
» tr tS tf *% a*" ■A-'l.S-' . $ ? 0-'6.-a ti
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A  still more- important change appears in' Mohammed-himself.
As a preacher at .Mecca, he claims rio‘ more than tolteration 
for his religion; but at Medina, as a prince, lie declares Islam 
to be the,only true faith, and. appeals no lodger to argument, 
hut to the sword.

In the 2 1 st verse of the 5th Sura, Christians and Jew's 
ate accused of considering themselves to be the chosen 
people, of God, while .'they. -might easily conclude from the 
divine punishments with which they.were visited that they 
stood in the same position with other men whose merits would 
not he determined til! the day of judgment. The remark 
follows that God had impressed a particular mark upon each 

• nation, and as it had not pleased him to unite them all in one 
religion, it followed that each nation would be judged by its 
own law. The practical precept is deduced' that they only 
who have transgressed the law vouchsafed unto them shall 
be considered guilty: and in the same Surah it is declared 
that no fear shall, come on any one among Moslems, Christians,
Jews, and oven Sabiaris, who believes in God and the last day, 
and has acted justly, and that he shall not be afflicted. At 
Medina he entirely changed his tone: these liberal sentiments 
are abrogated and now—

i ;  „  ^  G  / l . /  i t  0  ■' f  <j t - f  & y  . * >
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‘ '•' For those who do not. believe in God and his prophet, cer
tainly for the unbelievers we have prepared hell.” (xLVili.
13.)"
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“  Verify those who disbelieve our sighs we will: surely broil 
in the fire: as often as their skins shall be burned Vire will 
gxv:e them other skins, that they 'may taste the torment,” (iv,
m .) ' # ; 1

‘ '*•* f  t o  fy); -"V (ff lj t '  n> * Cl pji '><!■<"' jQ f tt >>*
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“  Whoever followeth any religion but Islam it shall not 
be accepted, and in. the "nosh world .he shall be of those who 
perish.

With, abrogation, may be classed ".the Prophet’s • 'express ex
emption, from. the law which lie binds upon his followers, which 
would be considered a large indulgence if we did siet know that 
the Arabs, before his time, were, under no restrictions. Four 
wives is understood to he the allowed number, but it is ex
pressly, said in the Koran .that it is his peculiar privilege 
to .marry as imny as lie' pleases, above the rest of the true 
believers _ (xJpLin, 4.9) ; and he appears, from good authority, 
to have had at least twenty-one, . To ns these facts speak for ’ 
themselves. W  e are only astonished.that they did not break the 
charm in his lifetime, aiid that-even now they do not diminish 
the reverence or shake the faith of his followers,

Mohammed, sis the seal of the Prophets,, claims, both for 
himself and his .message, a superiority which he is * unable to 
substantiate. Ah impartial observer, bile, who is neither 
Christian nor Moslem, must allow Ids inferiority even to 
Moses, a man like himself; .and though the Kor&b rejects the. 
d i vinity of Christ, yet it raises him abo ve humanity , and thereby 
renders his suljprdmailon absurd and untenable. If we ask 
in what respects the Koran excels the Gospel wo can get no 
satisfactory reply. It is nothing but an authoritative ^publi
cation of the religion of nature, t!\e revelation of one God, the
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creator and governor of the world, who1 requires obedience to 
his commands, which, in a future state, he will reward with 
eternal happiness. Islam, therefore, places man under the 
covenant of works, which he is unable to keep, and bolds out 
neither the promise of spiritual aid, nor any reasonable - ex
pectation of the pardon of his transgressions-, or of omissions of 
duty.

The. Mohammedan standard of morality is far higher than 
that of the Hindoo or Chinese, or any other popple who do not 
walk in the light, o f revelation, ft surpasses, too, that of the 
heathen philosophers, even o f Aristotle or of the Stoics, 
because it derives.obligation, riot as they, were forced to do,, 
from the fitness of things, its suitableness to a rational being, 
or the inherent loveliness 'of virtue,.but from the will o-f God, 
creator and governor of mankind, of duty to whom, the .most 
important branch of morality, they were necessarily -ignorant 
Still it •will boar no comparison with .that! o f flic Law, and 
yet less with that of the Gospel, which developed the true 
principle of the,former, and extends the prohibition from overt 
acts to the desires lVom which they spring. We learn front 
the highest authority that Moses allowed the Israelites, on 
account of the hardness of their hearts, a facility of divorce, 
contrary to the design of the Creator; and wo know that, from 
the example of Abraham and Jacob, it silently tolerated poly
gamy,. • The Kordn expressly allows four wives, and sets no 
limitation to the nuutbor of concubines?; and, by a strange law, 
requires that no husband can take back a repudiated wife 
till she has married another and been divorced by him.
The object o f the law wo may presume to be to check the 
practice of a .nasty, inconsiderate dismissal o f a wife. Retalia
tion, and the avenging of bloodshed, which Moses found preva
lent, he did not abolish, but modify , and these are retained 
by Mohammed; though he forbade female'.infanticide and 
other barbarous and superstitious customs o f his idolatrous 
country men. The special command to exterminate theCanaanites 
he pleaded, to justify the use of the sword as an instrument o f 
conversion when argument had- failed to produce its proper
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effect.. In the earlier and better days of his -adversity in 
Mecca.., lie had disclaimed any other method than persuasion, 
and even declared that if was not necessary for salvation to 
embrace the true religion, for God would accept all who, under 

. miy system of faith, endeavoured to discover his will, and to 
obov him. But die chapters which profess to have been revealed 
to him at Medina, where ho reigned' without control, breathe a 
less liberal spirit, requiring, all to submit to Islam as the only 
road to sah alien. Such a fundamental climage excites a strong 
suspicion against the legislator, and. an argument against Bmi.t- 
spiration. of the'. Koran; for reason confirms Balaam, s declaia* 
tiou that God is not a son of man that he should repent: Ho 
who knows .and has arranged all things from the beginning 
chnngetli not. And. a method of conversion that was allowed a f to 
wards. Could hardly have been objectionable before, i he audio- 
Vizcdnsc of the sword invesis with a, peculiar glory the champion 
of tkie faith, mid if he falls in a religious war he is reckoned .in the 
armv of martyrs, and admitted into immediate bliss. It was the 
conviction of this doctrine, strengthened I* the assurance of a di
vine predestination, w hich overruled the result, of battles, that ten
dered the Moslem, soldiers invincible, and tend^l so powerfully, 
when the faith was fresh and vigorous, to spread Islam rapidly 
in every direction. With more mercy and prudence than con
sistency, tho alternative of a capitation tax was offered to the 
conquered, and, in consequence., the»so deao:.» inn dons of Cfoiisr 
tbms who were treated as heret ics by the dominant party m 
Syria and Egypt preferred the supremacy of a Moslem gover
nor to the yoke of the Emperor. In many respects the Koran 
imitates the 'Pentateuch, but its spirit-in comparatively from the 
earth. With all its declarations of the unity of tho Godhead, it 
has no equivalent to the calf to love Him with ail the powers 
both of the heart and of the understanding; and though among 
the epithets of the supreme Being, the merciful, tho compas
sionate, and the gracious, are intermixed with those that 
announce his power, intelligence, and perfection, it is not as 
an affectionate father, but as a just and merciful sovereign, that 
God appears in the Koran; and the- Moslems that -deserve the
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name are his respectful and obedient aery-ants, not his- adopted, 
children, and the brethren of his Son. Intercession is acknow
ledged in words, hut can have no reality when undertaken by 
a mire ra&p. however excellent he may bo: and the Koran 
rejects with horror tho idea that God has begotten s Son* and 
has no notion of the efficacy of sacrifice, which alone, m con
junction with his di dij^nature, enables the-Man Oh.nst Jesus to 
be' the • Mediator- between God; and man.. The superiority of 
Christian ethics to any othpr will be allowed at once by all 
competent j edges of such <j| aest sons, and admits of ■ no discussion; 
but, indepexiclently of its intro sic .̂tcellonce, it has two-special 
recoin mohdations''which no other -'code con boast. The first is, ..
that its precepts ft re all embodied in a living and perfect, ex
ample of.excellence,.whereas ;the most enthusiastic admirers of 
Mohammed imisL be^Mfc him to have been an imperfect and 
Inconsistent character. After making, the most indulgent 

' allowance for .Ids position, his conduct, respecting women con
victs him of licentiousness, and duplicity;),-arid though .he might 
honefeth ■proclaim thejpnity;uf the Deity, there was presump
tion and -selfishness-infmakhig bis own apostlesldp irs insepa
rable adjunct;. The bost.system, of ethics Is ill itself powerless: 
the: imagination may admire* and the judgment may approve, 
but Without an 'adequate inducement -it'-irrfhst remain an inopera-- 
five, a dead letter. For who will have resolution to deny 
himself, in order to conform to laws which would restrain his 
passion ,, and sometimes oppose Ids interests, and even his 
reputation ? ■ The virtues that promote, the welfare of society, 
as charily almost always, and sometimes justice, are popular; 
hut a. stricter life than that of the generality, notwithstanding 
prudence and forbearance, will provoke censure, since it conveys 
a silent reproof winch free livers cannot, endure. -.Now Moham
med had no' -higher .motives to enforce obedience than those
common, to all religions..-the joys of paradise and heaven, and
the torments of hell, on which he is continually expatiating  ̂
and which he describes with the minute accuracy .of an eye
witness. For their reality wfe have only the testimony of a 
man like ourselves, who, if his word be doubted, cannot appeal 
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to prophecy Vr miracle, or any attestation to Ms veracity. 
Whereas the apostles persuade men. knowing the terrors of the 
Lord, and, by.the promise of such happiness as eye ha* not 
seen, nor ear Meatrd,Vnor hitman • understanding; has conceived, 
yet is revealed to believers by the Spirit. Our Saviour, by 
his resurrection, brought life and imtnortality to light, and this 
provided u strong motive to obedience; and by his ascension 
he obtained the graces as well as the extraordinary gifts of the 
Spirit. His Gospel also exhibits a constraining motive in his 
disinterested philanthropy, surpassing knowledge, which led 
him to die for mankind while vet, as sinners, liis enemies} and to 
recon rule, by Ms painful and ignominious sacrifice of himself, 
once for all, upon the altar of his cross, ■ men: to his Father, and 
his Father to men. Love to him,their- .Redeemer and Intercessor, 
their Victim and their Pries- their King and their future f udge, 
is the governing principle that is to regulate their lives, and 
produce a steady, cmisislmt, and faithful obedience to ail his 
commandments. " The love of Christ;' says one apostle, "  con- 
straineih us ; because we th us judge, that if one died for all, then 
vere all dead: and, that He died for all, that they who live 
should not henceforth live unto themselves, hut unto Him who 
died for them, and rose againC !2 Cor. v. 14, 15, And ano
ther apostle writes (1 John iv. 2 1 ), “ And this command
ment have toe from Him, Lei him- who levelk God, love his 
brother also.” And again, says St. Paul (Romans xiii. It), 9),
« Love is the fulfilling of the law; for this, thou shall not 
commit adultery, for this thou shut' not kill, for this thou 
shall not steal, thou shalt not hear false witness, thou shall not 
covet; and if there he any other commandment, it is briefly

I
<comprehended* in this saying, Thou shalt lwee thy neighbour 
as thyseifC

If a godly and righteous life is to entitle a man to eternal 
happiness, the Christian has many advantages over the 
Moslem, who cannot deny that his law is purer and more 
comprehensive than his own ; that it also exhibit? a more com
plete pattern of obedience, and is enforced by better promises 
of divine aid, and recommended by more effectual motives. 
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The Law, however, is .perfoot, and requires perfect obedience; 
mid. be who perfectly fulfils it in every particular iqay claim 
eternal hippiness of right, as the reward of his obedien.ee, one! 
a just Grod will allow hid, claim. . But where and when has 
al)y individual, lived who', could /pul forward, such pretensions?
IS one will venture ' to deny, that in some inspects they require 

■ forgiveness; hut the uncompromising language of file Law is 
?« Bo this and -jlivo,’' and, St,'ihipl tel,U the Galations, iiL 10, 
iiv-t it b . Written, ‘1 pursed ' is every one that eontinueih 
not in all things which are -vcrttlen in the Law, to do them.
A.perfect law, clearly defining,duty, but aU|w:tng up1 excuse 
for the least Mute," and holding out ao assistance towards 
helping it. is calculated to drive an awakened sinner to despair;, 
and those to when- the only way pi salvation has not been 
made known, take refuge 'either iii self-imposed austerities, or 
in self-denying works, or in any forms of will-worship by 
which, they hope to appease the wrath of a just! y~off ended God.
His holiness cannot pardon without • nr, adequate compensation, 
and to provide this, and to pacify,, in consequence, a disturbed 
conscience,..has been the endeavour of every false system ib 
religion. The Gospel alone, in conformity with its meaning of 
good news, shews, by the voluntary sacrifice of the Redeemer 
upon the .cross, that God can be just evdn ixi the act of jus
tifying for his sake the ungodly; but then, it can only be those 
who accept his finished salvation, because .the father has laid 
upon, his co-equal Son the iniquity of all believers, and it is by 
His stripes-that wc are healed (Isaiab dii. o) By his own works 
no man living can be,justified. .Salvation, consequently, must be 
entirely of grace (favour) ; and he who has discovered his own 
sinfulness and the holiness of Hod, will renounce all,pretensions 
to merit, and, throwing himself unreservedly upon sovereign
mercy, will joyfully accept: the: proffered robe of the Ke.
•deenter’s righteousness, in which alone he can venture to 
appear before God,

Mohammed disclaims the notion of having received a new re
velation : for he again and a g a i n  declares that he is sent only to 

• restore the religion, of his progenitor, Abraham the orthodox. It
. L P 2 ;■ . A
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is. manifest, that though he had some notion of his history, 
gathered, 1 conceive, not from the perusal of Genesis, hut 
ftom conversation with Jews, and the traditions of his tribe,

I
 dio perceived no pre-eminent act of faith in his intended 

sacrifice of his sou; mid though he applies to him his scriptural 
title, the hr lend of God, he has no conception of the pro
priety of its application. So eminent was the faith of Abra
ham.. that he is justly called the .Father of the Faithful, 
and this, hi characterestic virtue, was exercised continually. 
For though the offering of his or.ly-begotteu son, believing 
God was able-to raise him up again from the dead, maybe 
considered as the crowning act, his whole life was a life of ' 
faith, from the time that the Lord said unto him,“ Get thee out 
of iky country, and from thy kindred, into a land which. 1 will 
shew unto thee” (Acts yii, 3.) When the birth of a son was 
foretold .to him in the, extreme ago both of his wife', and himself, 
the apostle Paul tells .the- Eomaris £,: that he staggered not at the 
’promise of God through unbelief, being strong in faith, giving 
glory to God. and being fully persuaded that what He had pro
mised He was able to perform and: therefore he-'adds,(t it 
was imputed to Mm. for righteamneef (i:v, 20—22). Paul 
goes oil to give the result of this faith : “  How it was not 
written for his sake alone that it was imputed'to. him, but for us 
also to whom it shall he imputed, iftvebdiere on Him whir raised 
up Jesus from, the dead ; toko was delivered up for-our offences, 
and was raised again for our jm tif nation? etKnow ge, there
fore," he tells the. Galatians îii 7 9) that « they which are of
faith-f ike same are ike' children- 'of Abraham. And the Scrip
ture, foreseeing that God would justify the heathen through 
faith, 'preached before the gospel unto Abraham, saying, In. 
thee shall all nations be blessed ; so then they which are of faith 
arc blessed with faithful AbrahamJ He proceeds to shew, 
that if a man he justified it cannot he by the law, which, re- 
quires perfect obedience, which he finds it impossible to 
render, but by faith; adding, that k<Christ hath redeemed us 
from the curse of law. being made a curse for us, that the 
blessing of Abraham might come on the Gentiles, through Jesus

■ : IS



Chris % that we might receive .Me promise of the spirit through 
faith”; It is desirable .that Moslems should be prevailed upon 
to read, in' Genesis,• the history of Abraham; since they will 
there find .that it was not Ishmaei, the child oi Hagar too cori-  ̂
cubine, as their coni/.tent,atora1 maintain, v\ Uo •had' bt;^;- long it b l  
beffit'o-sent aw^, but la<iac, the promised db.pung, sou - 
Sarah his wife, tint; lie was called upon to sacrifice. This sub
stitution of-the older son naturally .recoiriihe.iid‘i itself to the.
.Arabians, who claim' Ishrpaelfor tlieir'progenitor, bur it ie rather 
suggested than affirmed by tho fC'orau: and Certuiuly. in the 
authentic history, it is Isaac whom he is called upon to sacrifice, 
agd it is in Christ, the, descendant .of. that- son, that, accordiiag 
to the promise made to him, all the nations of the earth shall be . 
blessed. Me is the subject of this and all the spirited promises* 
and there is none to lahniael, any more than to hstiu, like him,

' the 'progCTfitor cf 'a nation. A brah a m  ' lmdr indeed, prayed 
that; hi islunaei all. -n alio flit might be blessed, but the spiritual 
blessing was reserved for .his legitimate soft, (in' Isaac shall thy 
seed be called,) 'while ftv greater temporal prosperity has 
been assigned to the descendants of Ishmael. Xhe hr ■ elites 
nev* r. even in their highest estate, possessed the undo of ,
their promised land: the IsbmaeHtes, under the successors of 
Mohammed, soon conquered, Persia, and wrented byiiu ami 
Egypt from the Roman empire, Abraham had grown attached 
to Ishmacl, and when promised a son'by Sarah :-he exclaimed, 
instead of expressing his thanks to God, “  Omigat fshin a el Hue 
before thee, /” Gen. -vvii, IS- But God had determined contrary to 
his wish. “ With Isaac ” He .said, a I  will establish, mg covenant̂  
far an everlasting covenant, and with Ms seed after aim.
Worldly prosperity was to be the blessing of Ishniaei, ‘ And 
m far Uhmael, I  have heard thee. Behold, I  have Messed 
him,, and will make him fruitful, and will multiply him exceed- ■ 
ingig * twelve princes shall he beget, and I  will make mm. a, great nedionf {Gen. xvii. 18-20,) Abrabnm abounded m 
good works, but it was not theyy but his faith, that was im
puted to him for righteousness; audit is not the Moslem, who 
endeavours to please'God by hi* own righteousness, and .must 
' /  "■ bfi"/
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fail in the hopeless attempt, but the Christian, who by faith 
lays hold of the Saviour’s righteousness to clothe him, that is til 
the religion of Abraham. •

The moralist of the Gospel, which extends to the thoughts 
and desires, and, instead of being limited to overt acts, of 
which alone human tribunals can take cognizance, seeks to 
purify the heart out 'of which they proceed, and in winch are 
the issues of life, must be allowed by the unprejudiced to be ; 
superior to that, of the JSor&n; and. IJbelievo the most bigoted 

; Moslems have never called in question its excellent. or denied
the prophetic character and superhuman nature of the Mes
siah, though they inconsistently regard him'as subordinate <o the 
promulgator of Islam. The higher the • standard of course 
the more difficult it is to attain to it, and man cannot reach oven 
that of the Koran in his own strength. The Moslems maintain 
that their Prophet Is the Messiah’s promised substitute, but have 
transformed the Comforter and Advocate, the Spirit of holiness, 
into a human prince, who goes forth conquering and to conquer 
with carnal weapons.- They hold forth no‘Spiritual aid, but leave 
man to the direction of the book, which, if it points out the road, 
ana is a lamp unto the feet, cannot warn him when he deviates 
from the strait and narrow path, or give him consolation in 
his trials, and:strengthen'him to endure the journey. Ter him 
who has transgressed the commandments the Ivoran can offer 
no more than any man’s own unassisted understanding suggests- 

, that is, a reliance on the goodness of God, whose mercy-is over
all his works, but who, even in lus providential, operations 
in this world, must appear to the thoughtful transgressor at 
the best, according -to His own declaration to his servant 
Moses, as one who, though he. forgives "iniquity 'and sin, will 
by no means clear the guMy (Ex. xxxiv. 7.) And what more 
could any of the sons of men, even if commissioned by : the 
Almighty to reveal his will, communicate,' than the answer
of Balaam' -to the king of Mo;xb, recorded by Micah, vi. 8 -...
“ Be "hath shewed thee, 0 man, what is good; and what doth 
the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, 
and to 'walk humbly with thy God?” To fulfil, as here
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and to conduct o«tolw» y  wo ought towards ou- God, '» . 
summary of morals which the judgment approves, hut, at a 
name time, finds so exceeding broad M to render « m tto In 
e x t e n t  hn,nautical,le; and it makes n o pro**™ to. n r f  t o  
t „ »  „«.iected: it, and are eOMckiwt rf laving too otteu, lot 

' only omitted to do wlut k  ri«ht,W  wind >n wttnfr
T h e  ‘.inner whose under,tending is not o b s c u re d  b y ■<■ 

life, will acknowledge, while sensible flint lie has toupwu-J 
yielded to Ms passions, that the cm * * * ™ *  «  * * « g ’ * ?
■go* (Koto. vdi. 1 %H t o  t o  < * * * *  » » *  t o  y
porfeetion, may well l.o called by the aposfle, who says that to 
L<W,tot t e c  k «  lust if the h ?  had «U m d-thou . m  
not erect, the mhbM km of death and «/ coni-munatmi l - •
Hi. ?, 8). Happily ho has taught W that tore  is
/ion (o than that are in Christ Jesus, that is, sot.wsew.o -  |
«/i»- iSe/« /< , W  aj-terthe Spirit far the lac
life ,n Christ Jesus hath made the g ® u in o _ # w « / /«  )>**
k e  law of sin ami .hath. | But others have « ,'! reason ™ ay
with Bake, d Id herewith skill! 1 come before. .he ho a,
hou, myself before tie mjh Cod? Shalt 1 « * a  before »m
with bund,-off,erinejs, with t! dins a year t »  « «  tor
he pleased with thousands f f  raws, osm tk  ten M s,m o of rivals
o/osl? M l  I ewe mj first-born fo r  Jo.
frail of my body jar the sin of my rout r  N a t u r a l  religion, a^  , 
it is culled, that is, religion as it *  delineated m the 
classics, or as ^Whited in the reports pt modem travellers 
who have associated with the heathen of our day, is at»»3 < «  
a macular character. The wrath of God against all ungod
liness and unrighteousness to which the hnman heart responds, 
appears to have been transmitted by tradition to ell the > ■'• 
scendants of Noah, wherever dispersed, and in whatever .Stage 
of civilisation. An angry God, called by the father ol t o o t )  
(Herodotus, hi. 40.) an envious being, requires, as -hoy. 
whether barbarous, or civilised, alike believed, to ,0 appeases 
by costl V- sacrifices; and in times of extraordinary calamity the 
altar was, as it Were, sanctified by human blood. Stash
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iic.es we know were common mining the Phoenicians, and their

( colonists the Carthaginians; and probably, the Custom pre
vailed in Caanan when Abraham’s faith was tried by the com
mand -to offer up .his son, through.whom■ blessing was promised, 
not only to his faniily, but to. the whole race pf, mankind. 
The Greek drama affords an affecting, exhibition of the 
practice.in the immolation of the daughters o f bath Priam and 
Agamemnon. It was endured by the Athenians, whom we 
regard as so intellectual, during the Persian w ar; it occurs; 
also, in. Roman History, and was only abolished in the dtp,pi.ro, 
as.late as the second century.pf the Christian era* by Hadrian.*

K l im s  w:e see that the necessity o f a propitiation was every
where acknowledged ; yet, strange as it seeabs, the ‘‘belief In 
the promised a,toning victim ; ' died, away, and was only dimly

visible in the Mosaic ritual. That law testified, that. «  without 
shedding of blood there is m remission ” (fleb. ix, 22 ); and before 
its introduction, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, ha,■whatever, port 
o f Canaan they pitched their tents, erected altars unto the Lord ; 
and a sacrifice was the first act of Noah on quitting the ark 
and taking possession of the renewed and desolate v or Id, and 
we know that' it was accepted. Reason, unenlightened from 
above, would surely never have inferred that the slaughter of 
animals could he an act of worship which their Creator would ap
prove, and might well adopt r,he Psaluusth language/* Thinkest 
thou l  will drink hulls’ blood, or eat the flesh of goats? If l  feel 
hungry I will not tell thee,for all the beasts of the forest are mine, 
and so are the cattle upon a thousand hills? It is a reasonable 
presumption that, the skins with which God clothed our first 
parents were those o f animals which He had instructed them to 
sacrifice; and we can hardly doubt that the cause why Abel’s 
animal sacrifice was accepted, while Chin’s thanksgiving offer
ing of the fruits o f the earth was rejected, was, that ho corn-

* We learn from Plutarch, in his, life of Thejoistocles, that the people 
compelled, him to sacrifice three Persian captives to Bacchus Out os tea (Use 
Devtvorer) ; and in the life of Marcellas, that in obedience to an oracle at 
the commencement of the u ar with the Ganls, a man and a woman of that 
nation wore buried alive. Even in the reign of Diocletian, a man was sacri
ficed at Borne itself, on the feast of Jupiter Latiaris.
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pfied with a divine, ordinance; for, unless -.ouimwwiod, I cannot 
understandhow, in the epistle; to the Hebrews' {si. 4.), it can be 
described to be an act of faith. Sacrifice is the foundation of true 
religion, and requires a priest, Christianity "Bas neither, be
ermat! the only real Priest (who'was trilled by Aaron) offered 
up himself, once for all, upon the altar of the cross, and we 
have only a thankful commemoration of it by the Christian 
minister The Ivortui, it is true, sanctions the practice both a*

, the pilgrimage and at ife two feasts, but, like dreumdslon, 
which it never mentions, it was retained by Mohammed simply 
because he' had boon accustomed to it;' for. h 0 hover alludes to 
its efficacy, and therefore, with. the Moslems it Is an iduufcra- 
ing imitation of Ahrah&tb and tlifeir P.^ah ancestors. This .. 
shews his utter'ignorance • o f' c spirit of the Jewish and 
Christian ,systems, thourili partially, and only partially', am 
«piaint(d with the historical facts .on''Which they rest. Ami ■ 
this is the more metmordinarv ns bis ohm father had boo: 
de voted to death, and was redeemed by a costly r&mbitt,

The Divine Unify, as we. have seen, is the grand dogma of 
Islam, and t'his: would recommend it to thb philosophical pro- 

,. fessor of polytheism pyet it is degraded arid weakbhed by its 
connection with heathon practices, to which it is pledged both 
by the Koran and the Traditions-.' - Tito, pilgrimage i must 
appear to be an unreasonably, burden1 to a thoughtful Moslem- 

1 ..... ■ in a distant land, who has been', taught that prayer is as no- 
. cefctuble at hirf home as at M ecca; and the only reason, for the 

merit of pilgrimage is the unpro ved assertion that the Caaba 
1 was built by Abraham, whoso reviclouco in Carman, instead of 

.Arabia, may bo shown from his detailed history in the Bible, To 
this Deism is to bo opposed the Scripture doctmio of the 
Trinity, which the Korku to strangely misrepresents. Mot that 
I recommend it should be brought • forward, as a dogma apart 
from the scheme of salv.atipn, hut to indicate that scJieme, by 
shewing that it was revealed to establish the foundation .on 
which it; bests. This will prepare-the; way forthe doctrine o f
the twofold nature of the Saviourand the reception of this 
stumbling-block to reason and pride the Koran iftoh facilitates, 
by its exaltation of our Lord above humanity. In the opinion •
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of Mdhier,* the Koran has ascribed such authority; to the Gospel, 
and has so failed in establishing its oWn superiority, that, thro ugh 
that allowed authority, it will overthrow its own, and consequently 
retains in itself the elements'of its own destruction, as soon:., as 
freedom of thought has been more widely circulated, and is 
directed by enlightened and spiritually-minded Christian, 
missionaries. Then the Christianity partially admitted, into 
the Koran will work out its own completion, and it will he 
manifest that Islam is a.preparatory scheme, and that Moham
med is really the servant of .Christ. This assertion can be 
sustained by facts, for 'instances- are not wanting of thinking 
■Mohammedans who have discovered the various and essentia! 
differences between, the Koran .and the Gospels, and have per
ceived -that Christianity alone restores? the original relation 
between God and man. What more easily forces .itself upon the 
mind than the persuasion, that, according to the Scriptures, 
from the fall to the appearance o f Christ all revelations, and. 
all historical events, point only f̂co Him, and that therefore all 
prophets before Him could only have been His servants, and all. 
after Him could only be His chosen fdends and assistants? It 
is consequently evident that the manifold relation iu which, 
.according to the Koran, Christ is placed to Mohammed, and the 
Gospel to Islam, oilers . to missionaries the most desirable 
points of connection from which they may at onee advance 
without any difficulty into the very centre of .Christianity.

Christian morality, as we have observed, is perfect, and 
this might be expected in a revelation from the Son of God, 
whether teaching in person, or through his inspired disciples; 
yet his’teaching was', only an .incidental blessing: it was not 
the object of his mission. ,Nor did he become incarnate to 
bring life and immortality to light by his own resurrection. \ 
and. hy shemny himself alive a f ter his cruoifi'xion. by many 
infallible ■ proofs, though he thus proved what reason could 
only conjecture, and strengthens the faith of his people. The 
Gospel, the good news he brought, was .'the reconciliation through 
his death (which lus two-fold nature rendered efficacious) of 
G od to men, and of men. to G od. H e was the Lamb of God slain,

* Relation of Islam to tin Gospel, j>, 30.
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jn the divine decree, before the foundation of the m'dd 
■sill, 8.), ami manifested in due time to takeaway the sins of t!ae 
world* Thus alone can the Father show mercy without any 
impeachment of his justice, and his holiness shines the bright or, 
because those whom he justifies he sanctifies. Thus, as pro- ' 
dieted in the psalm., “  incify and truth axe Viet together, rig me- 
owness and peace have kissed each other.” It i$ perhaps one of 
the strongest" symptom, of the corruption of our nature that 
genuine Christianity is so distasteful, that it is with the utmost 
difficulty that sinners can be convinced of the sovereign efficacy 
of this divine remedy, which so far exceeds their expectations., 
and, I fear I may add, their desire. For man, proud and un- 
gratefial, is desirous of performing a part at least: in. his own 
salvation, Not to apeak of $he gross errors qf llornanists, who 
trust, in some degree at least to their own mortifications of the 
flesh in this life, and look forward to the completion of tue 
work from their sufferings in purgatory, too many Protestants 
plead their sincerity, and hdk of a mitigated law, and express 
a hope that their imperfect services will be accepted lor the 
sake of Christ,, whose merit will make up for their deficiency.
But of these ingenious devices of theologians. Scripture knows 
nothing. Our own best works are imperfect, even if not 
mixed with sin in themselves or in their motives, and can newer 
hour the scrutiny of the omniscient judge. Before His tribuna l 
perfect righteousness alone can appear,'and, thanks be to Cod, 
the redeemed will be presented limitless, because clothed in 
the unspotted robe of the Redeemer. The honour of the law 
and of the lawgiver is thus secured ; and though, from ot.
Paul’s days to ours, the natural man has ever charged the 
doctrines "of grace with Antmemiamsm, it will be found on. 
miitutv that they alone produce and ensure, as necessary con
sequences, sanctification. These doctrines, which had been 
developed by Augustine, were never altogether lost m the west: 
hut in the eastern churches there had been no revival ol 
the truth, and Mohammed had no conception of it, for the
epistles were to him a sealed book, and he would never hear
it from KhadijalVs aged cousin Waraka, or any. of the monks

. * , ' • • . ' ' • , , X < a.  ’  , ■ ■ • ' • -.V ■ - V  , ; .g
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from whom he is supposed to have gleaned the little ho knew 
o f Christianity. H ad Jib knowledge o f  it fetin more complete, 
he might hate proved ari herosiarclt, but he would hardly 

f have com e forward with a special revelation, which, in fact, 
reveals no truth not already known to tin- believer, while it 
ignores” some that are essential to his salvation. The believer 
is complete in Christ., and he, therefore, not Mohammed, is the 
seal o f  prophecy.' C od , hr earlier ages, announced his will from 
time to time through prophets ; but in the last day, as the Chris
tian and final, dispensation is called, he has spoken through his 
Son, who is the express image ofh is ' person, aiid a ray from his 
origin!; I light. He has revealed all that concerns us : what need, 
then is there of Mohammed or any other s uhseifuent envoy ? Jesus 
has not only atoned for o u r : sins, but, through his exceeding 
great and precious promises, and the help purchased fey him o f 
the H oly  Spirit, we are gradually restored to the divine image, 
and are enabled Io render cheerful, w illing obedience to the law, 
as a rule o f life, though lib longer a covenant, the breach o f which 
must condemn. He has accomplished more than we could have 
imagined, and all that we could desire, through love, surpass
ing our comprehension, which led him to die for us while yet 
enemies to him, and to deliver us from a captivity from which, 
till tou ch 'd  fey his constraining grace, wo had no' wish to be ’ 
free. T h e  faithful preaching o f the law convicts o f  sin, for it 
detects its workings, and demonstrates our inability to keep it.
The contrite sinner ,perceives his sinfulness, and pleads for 
m ercy ; and the H oly Spirit teaches him to look out o f him
self for relief to the righteousness o f Hod, witnessed both 
by the law and by the prophets, even the righteousness which 
is fey faith in Christ Jesus, and which will he imputed to all, 
as it was to A braham. Til'd apostle tells us that there is in this 
respect no difference between Jew and. Gentile, because both 
have sinned and come short o f the glory o f G od ; and there
fore all who will be accepted at the judgment-day, must, have 
been, in this life, justified, that is, though guilty, treated as > 
innocent, because God lias set forth Jesus Christas a  propitia
tion through faith in Ins blood, that I f<■ might at the same time



he just, and the justificr ofliim who believelh in Jesus, A t the 
first promulgation o f the Gospel it, was rejected, except by those 
who -hod been called to salvation, alike by the two great divisions 
of mankind. To the Jew it was a stumblingblock, because it 
contradicted the .received interpretation of the prophets ; and 
they whose carnal imagination was lifted up with the hope o f 
a triumphant, con ; no ring Messiah, overlooked the predictions 
o f a contrary description, and could not perceive, like the 
apostles, till- their minds were opened to understand the Scrip
tures, that l ie  must suffer before H e entered into g lory ; that He 
must endure the shameful death of the. cross before H e sat down 
on the right hand o f  G od waiting till his enemies are made his 
footstool. To the Greeks, who delighted in the speculations of 
a vain philosophy, by which they had been, as it were, taken 
prisoners, the Gospel appeared' foolishness ; vet when patiently 
and fairly examined,the former would find it, by happy experi
ence, to be the power o f .God, and the latter the wisdom of God.
And so it has proved io every age, and v, i ’ll to the end o f the 
dispensation.. Since the fall o f Adam  there. has never been 
hut onew ay o f salvation. Placet on his creation under the 
covenant o f  works, and under circumstances more favourable 
than any of" his descendants, he yielded to temptation, .and 
transgressed the single command given him as a.test o f his 
obedience. His son and all his descendants being born subsequent 
to his fail, inherited a. depraved nature, and had neither the 
will nor the ability to keep the law. I f  saved, then, they 
must be saved through the obedience ol another, and that can 
only be the promised seed of the woman, whom even the 
Koran declares to bo free from original sin, and intimates, by 
the designation o f the.Son of M ary, to have had no Iranian 
father. Misled by Gnostic fancies, Mohammed maintains that 
he/' as raised to heaven without having endured the cross.
His death ni it, however, was jndispenable to satisfy the justice 
•of hi* offended F ath er; and to this sacrifice, fo which we look 
back w ith  adoring gratitude;-the 'believers, o f preceding times 
are alike indebted for salvation, w ho - received a good report 
through faith, yet received not the promise, God having pro
vided some better thing for us, that, they without ns should, not
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be made perfect. The. believer in one Snpiem c Being, who, 
like . the .'Moslem, is jealous o f  his honour, no.. less, than the i 
ignorant idolater, as the Hindoo who worships goda many 
and lords many, the work o f . his own hands, must alike sub
m it to. the wisdom o f God, who has declared .that he is to all, 
except those w h o, come unto him through Jesus, the Mediator 
o f the new • coveoant, a emsunung.Jini, The proud tftm aside, 
rejecting this w ay o f God’s providing, with indignation* or so 
explain it, that it becomes another Gospel; the bumble enter 
upon it with gratitude, and find peace and j.py in ..-.believing.
T o  convert the Moslem wo must faithfully H y before him 
the unadulterated truth in all its simplicity., in  full reliance on 
the H oly Spirit,, who can alone enlighten the understanding, 
and bring it borne to the heart. Humanly speaking, it is a far 
m ore difficult undertaking than-to..bring to the acknowledg
ment; of the truth the heathen, who possess but a traditional 
religion, and, as they advance in civilization, can. only retain it 
by allegorizing their absurd fables, and trying to discover, in 
the ad vet i turn; o f  their gods, the personification o f tho powers o f  
nature, or the attributes of one pervading spirit, the soul o f the 
World, The M oslem has been instructed in the truth as far as his 
prophet kno” it, and, unlike the Greek or H indoo philosopher, 
he discriminates between I ho creation and the Creator, W hen 
living, as in Hindustan and Tartary, he cannot but feel the 
superiority both o f  Ms theology and his morality; and among the 
degenerate Christians o f Syria and Egypt, like tho Jew, he is 
too .prejudiced to read the New Testament, and judges from 
personal observation, confirmed by  passages in tith Koran, that 
they worship three gods, H e is proud of having a book to 
guide- him, which he believes came down .from heaven ; and 
knowing his prophet to he later than ; Moses or Jesus, he 
believes, as that book informs him, that he. enjoys a perfect 
revelation, free from  the errors with which preceding ones had 
been intermixed and corrupted, and which was made known 
that he might be brought into the right path.

T he Missionary to the Moslems must make the Koran ids 
special study; and he must acquaint himself with Islam as 
reduced to practice, whether as modified by circumstances., a ■
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in Hindustan, w iic li has been debased by the adoption o f 
heather, ceremonies., or in its purer form, iri Turkey or 
Northern Africa, where it is the dominant religion, and retains 
more o f  its original proud, stern, arid uncompromising character*
This is requisi te, iri order to meet the cavils o f those who object 
to Christianity; and at times it may bo wise to expose the 
sophistry of the arguments by which the Moslems maintain 
theirfailh; but controversy has a tendency to rouse a sturdy, and 
sometimes a passionate opposition, and even when carried on 
with ability and temper is more apt to silence than convince. The. 
prophets, indeed, expose and ridicule the folly <)f those who make 
and worship images, and m any o f their strong, sarcastic 
passages might be read with a beneficial effect to th e ; heathen.
But the apostles, as a general rule, instead o f  combating error, 
set forth and recommend the truth. That, received in the 
love o f it, will at onco banish error o f every  description, 
whereas we may confute errors one by one, till wo have 
satisfied tho heathen that those are 'no gods that are made by 
hands, and the Moslem that his prophet was an impostor, 
without being able to fii] up the blank? thslt is left, without . 
being able to bring them to Jesus, that they m ay enjoy spiritual, 
life. Islam, as presented in the Koran, and freed from the 
details o f its jurisprudence and its ritual, is, hi fact, nothing hilt 
the ^publication o f the covenant o f  works, on the unsupported 
testimony of one who declares ninwolf sent b y  G od to reveal it 
as the last of his prophets. T o  this the '■ Christian opposes his 
remedial scheme, which alone can. bring pardon and peace to 
an awakened conscience, by shewing that the author and 
finisher of our faith is at once

“ The sinner’s friend,, and sin’s eternal foe.”
Mohammed boasts o f  no now discoveries id religion: he only pro
fesses to revive the religion of Abraham. Great use may be made 
o f  this concession. The, Moslem should be pressed to read lids

'genuine history, with the comments o f  St, Paul, and then he 
will perceive that it is not himself, but the Christian, who 
follows the religion o f the patriarch.

The Missionary should endeavour to predispose his hearers 
in favour of his message, b y  satisfying them, in liis own
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